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The last two decades have witnessed the extremely 
rapid growth in breadth emd depth of the field of membrane 
science. The progress continues to be made at an almost 
breath taking pace which is amply depicted by the publica-
tion of innumerable volumes after volumsa in this most 
important and fascinating field in which chemists, bio-
chemists, biophysicists, biologists, pharmacologists, 
physiologists, immunologists, chemical engineers and mole-
cular geneticists etc. are continuing to contribute both 
at the fundamental as well as at applied level. 
In order to understand the extremely complex natural 
blomembrane systems, simpler and well defined model systems 
have been developed and studied in recent years. This has 
helped much in understanding the structure and dynamics of 
natural biomembranes. This thesis which is in the form of 
compilation of the recently published papers by the author 
(and coworkers) is an attempt in that direction and mainly 
deals with the studied of model systems. Tl^ ese are: 
(i) Composite asymmetric polymeric membranes which can 
serve as model for nerve cells, 
(il) bilayer lipid membranes (BIM) which constitute one of 
the most realistic and useful models for biological 
membranes and 
(ill) the parchment membranes vhich behave like gastric 
mucosGLl membranes. 
Transport of matter and of electric charge is irre-
versible in nature and a very large number of theoretical 
biologists are investigating transport phenomena in mem-
branes from the basic theories of electrolyte conduction 
and are developing them by using thermodynamics of irrever-
sible processes. Membranologists have now started thinking 
that equilibrium thermodynamics cannot very accurately des-
cribe the more complicated chemiosmotic schemes but the 
theory of irreversible thermodynamics as applied to biolo-
gical systems may offer certain possibilities. Majority 
of biological phenomena at a molecular level develop at far 
from equilibrium and it is better to use the irreversible 
thermodynamic approach. 
The various ionic processes in membrane systems have 
been listed in literature under five headings, namely, (i) 
ionic transport, "flux", (li) membrane potential, (iii) 
electrical conductivity, (Iv) ionic distribution equilibria 
and (v) spatial distribution of ions and potential within 
the membrane. In view of the above listing the various 
papers in this thesis have been grouped together in the 
fona of following chapters. In Chapters 1 and 2 preparation 
of cofflpoQlte membrane6, meastirement of impedances, asymmet-
ric proportieo, water and ion jermoabilitiee, electrolyte 
uptaJi© etc. are described* Chapi;er 3 deals vith the electro-
chesiotry of bilayer lipid membranes (Bli!!). Electrical 
tranoients, steady-state mediated transport^ channels 
(pores) and electronic processes in BLH are discussed. In 
Chapters 4 and 5 the theory of absolute reaction rate is 
applied to diffusion and various thexmodynaaic activation 
parameters are evaluated. Nernst-Planck formulae for 
electrical potentials and Ficks diffusion law have been 
used for diffusion rate measurements. Chapters 6 to 8 
deal mainly with the studies of membrane potentials and 
bi-ionic potentials. Thermodsnaamically effective fixed 
charge density, membrane selectivity, permeability ratio 
etc. have been evaluated. Recently developed equations for 
membrane potentials and bi-ionic potentials based on 
irreversible thermodynamics have been applied for the 
evaluation of various membrane parameters. 
The research work (mainly post-doctoral) described 
above was carried out by the author at the following 
advanced centres. 
(1) University of Pennsylvania, School of Medicine, Depart-
ment of Pharmacology (March 1969 - January 1972), U.S.A. 
(2) Michigan State University, Bast Lansing, Department of 
Biophysics (March 1978 - October 1979), U.S.A. 
The papere published from Aligarh Muslim tJritvtireiiij, 
India deal with the "studies of parchment membranes*'. Most 
of the work on this system was carried out at the author's 
membrane research laboratory in the department of Chemistry 
in collaboration with his students whose names appear in 
those papers, the most Important being that of Dr, M. N. Beg 
who is now a colleague and an active member of the research 
group. 
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thank Prof. M. 3. Ahmad who has been helping me in achieving 
my academic pursuits for the last twenty years In the depart-
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ABSTRACT Simple and composite membranes have been prepared from 2'',' col-
lodion solutions containing different amounts of polystyrencsulfonic acid 'PSSA). 
Various membrane parameters such as water content, electrolyte uptake, exchange 
capacity, and permselectivity of these membranes have Ix-cn determined. The re-
sistance and capacitance of simple membranes have been measured as functions of 
both external electrolyte concentration and internal fixed charpe density, The im-
pedance characteristics of composite membranes also have been detemiincd and 
discussed in 1 .'rms of the resistance and capacitance characteristics of simple mem-
branes from which the composite structures have been formed. 
INTRODUCTION 
Biological membranes show asymmetric behavior when the same" drug or reagent 
is applied in different ways (Adelman and Senft, 1968; Lakshminarayanaiah, 
1969 a). For example, it is observed in the case of the giant axon of the squid that 
tetrodotoxin blocks the initial inward sodium current through the nerve membrane 
when the toxin is applied externally (Narahashi et al., 1964; Nakamura et al., 
1965). Internal application of the same drug at the same concentration has no 
effect on the sodium current, although at highftr internal concentrations, it becomes 
effective (Narahashi et al., 1966). On the other hand, tetraethylamrnonium ion 
blocks the late outward potassium current through the nerve membrane when 
applied internally (Tasaki and Hagiwara, 1957; Armstrong and Binssiock, 1965; 
Armstrong, 1966). Similarly, cesium ion is able to block the outward potassium 
current when applied internally (Chandler and Meves, 1965; Ailclman and Senft, 
1966), but is without effect on this current when applied externally (Pickard ei al., 
1964). These asymmetries in behavior indicate the existence of dissimilar mem-
brane surfaces. This dissimilarity may arise from a number of factors, some of 
which are differences in fixed charge density, porosity, selectivity, etc., of the two 
membrane faces. Other biological membranes, for example, frog skin (Us!>ing, 
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1966), gastric mucosa (Rehm, 1966), toad bladder (DiBona ct al., I960), etc., are 
considered to possess composite structures. In order to understand the behavior of 
thfsc complex biological systems, simple polymeric membranes for quite some 
time (Lakshminarayanaiah, 1965) and lipid bilayer membranes in recent years 
(Mueller et al., 1962 o, b) have been used as models by a number of investigators 
whose work has been reviewed by Lakshminarayanaiah (1969/7). 
In a series of theoretical papers, Kedem and Katchaisky (1963 a, h, c) have dis-
cussed the behavior of complex membranes. Recently such complex membranes 
have been prepared (Liquori and Botre, 1964, 1967; Liquori et al., 1966; Hays, 
1968; de Korosy, 1968) and used in a few studies as models (Botre et al., 1967; 
Hays, 1968) to understand the behavior of living membranes. We have been en-
gaged in similar studies to develop complex artificial systems. Gomposite mem-
branes of two types, layer type and sandwich type, have been prepared from 2 % 
collodion solutions containing different amounts of polystyrenesulfonic acid 
(PSSA). The impedance characteristics of these, and also of the simple mem-
branes from which the composite membranes have been formed, are described in 
this paper. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Simple membranes of collodion containing various amounts of PSSA were prepared by fol-
lowing the steps given by Neihof (1954) for the dissolution method. Styrene polymer (The 
Borden Chemical Co., Philadelphia, Pa.) used for the preparation of PSSA had a molecular 
weight of 35,000. PSSA, after purification, had an acid value of 4.0 meq/g as opposed to 5.4 
meq/g, the theoretical value which could be derived on the assumption that every benzene 
ring had one sulfonic acid group. Membranes were cast on clean and dry glass plates from a 
2% solution of Parlodion (pyroxylin, purified nitrocellulose, Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, 
St. Louis, Mo.) in alcOhol-ether (3:1 ratio) containing a definite amount of PSSA. A Gardner 
film-casting knife (Gardner Laboratory, Inc., Bethesda, Md.), prese't to produce a mem-
brane of definite thickness, was used to spread the membrane-forming solution which, on 
^reading, was allowed to dry for 1 hr at room temperature and for another 3^ hr at 60-
70°C in an oven. The simple membranes were designated A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H, and 
contained 8.3, 4.2, 2.1, 1.0, 0.8, 0.2, 0.02, and 0.002 mg PSSA per ml of the membrane-
forming solution, respectively. Some membranes were also cast from a solution of nitro-
cellulose (concentration ~2%) which was formed from the commercial collodion (USP, 
Fisher Sdentific Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.). The final alcohol :ether ratio was 1:2.5. 
The composite membranes, otherwise called asymmetric membranes, of two types de-
scribed by Liquori and Botre (1964, 1967), were prepared by following their steps although 
the compositions of the membrane-forming solutions were different. Type one, called the 
layer-type membranes, designated AD, AF, AG, AH, and ADFGH, were formed by casting 
different layers of 2% Pariodion solutions containing varying amounts of PSSA (8.3-0.002 
mg/ml), orK on top of the other (layer of lowest PSSA content first), in the way described 
by Liquori and Botre (1964). For example, the composite membrane AD was formed by first 
forming the simple membrane D as described above. Then on top of it, membrane A was 
fonned by spreading and drying the membrane-forming solution A, i.e., 2% Parlodion solu-
tion containing 8.3 mg PSSA per ml of membrune-forming solution. All these membranes 
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were rormcd from Parlodion solutions in which the alcohol:ether ratio was 3:1. Type two. 
called sandwich-type membranes, were formed as outlined by I.iquori and Botrc (1967) by 
trapping a layer of PSSA (4 mg/ml) between high charge density membrane (~2';r col-
lodion, USP, Fisher Scientific Company, containing 10 mg PSSA per ml) and low charge 
density membrane (~2''o collodion, USP, Fisher Scientific Company, containing 1 mg PSSA 
per ml). In this case, the alcohol-.ether proportion was 1:2.5. 
The membranes, simple and composite, were converted into the sodium form by treating 
them with about 200 ml of a strong .solution (2-3 N) of NaCI. They were usually left in this 
solution for future use. When they were required, they were taken out of this solution and 
washed thoroughly with deionized water and equilibrated for about 2 hr with gentle stirring 
in about 100 ml of the solution to be used in the experiment. 
The water content, electrolyte uptake, and exchange capacity of the different membranes 
were estimated by foUowtng the procedures described in our earlier publications (Lakshmi-
narayanaiah and Subrahmanyan, 1964; Lakshminarayanaiah and Brennen, 1966; Lakshmi-
narayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1970). These membrane parameters, which were determined accu-
rate to db57c using at least three membranes, are given in Table I. 












were used for measuring electrical potentials arising across different types of membranes. 
The potentials were measured using a Keithley microvoltmeter (Keithley Instruments, Inc., 
Cleveland, Ohio) at room temperature (air-conditioned). 
The concentration potentials arising across the simple membranes were measured by 
maintaining a tenfold difference in concentration (i.e., (Ct/Ci) - 10) in the range 0.001-
1.0 N. At least four membranes were used in each concentration step. The mean and the 
standard error of the mean of these measurements were computed. The potentials measured 
TABLE I 
EQUILIBRIUM PROPERTIES OF SIMPLE AND COMPOSITE (LAYER-TYPE) 
MEMBRANES FORMED FROM 2% SOLUTION OF PARLODION IN 
ALCOHOL-ETHER (3:1 RATIO) CONTAINING DIFFERENT 
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6.6 X 10-' 
4.6 X 10-' 
4.0 X 10-' 
4.0 X 10-' 
3.0 X Ifr-' 
— 
3.0 X 10-' 
8.0 X 10-* 







FIGURE 1 Electrical potentiak (mv) arising across simple membranes plotted as a function 
of log (oi/flio (Hi). Em»x represents the maximum theoretical Nemst potential. A, B, C, E, 
F, G, and H represent potentials arising across 2% Parlodion membranes (alcohol:ether ra-
tio «= 3:1) containing different amounts of PSSA (A =< 8.3, B = 4.2, C = 2.1, E = 0.8, 
F " 0.2, G » 0.02, and H = 0.002 mg PSSA per ml of membrane-forming solution). 
for the different concentration steps were added and the corresponding standard error for the 
added mean was calculated. The means with their standard errors (1 standard error) were 
plotted against log (0^ /0^ 0.001) vhcK a± was the mean activity of the solution of higher 
concentration. This plot is shown in Fig, 1 along with the straight line £iu», which represents 
the maximum theoretical value of the potential calculated according to the Nemst equation 
i^mik 
f fliO.OOl 
( i ) 
Electrical potentials were not observed across simple membranes when the same electro-
lyte of the same concentration (i.e., Ci - C,) was placed on its two sides. Under sxnular 
conditions, coniposite membranes, both layer and sandwich types, generated considerable 
potentials, and these are described in Part II (Lakshminarayanaioh and Siddiqi, 1971). 
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FIGURE 2 The equivalent electrical circuit for a simple membrane. Rm and Cm are mem-
brane resistance and capacitance respectively. 
Tlie impedances of the membranes were measured on a General Radio Z-Y bridge (Gen-
eral Radio Co., Concord, Mass.) using the membrane ceii described elsewhere (Lakshmi-
narayanaiah and Subrahmanyan, 1968). The cell was kept in a water thermostat maintalrred 
at 25 ±0.01 "C. In this method, purified mercury equilibrated with the solution in which the 
membrane had to be used was placed on cither side of the membrane. Extensive use of this 
method has indicated that the following additional precautions .should be taken to realize 
reproducible values: 
(fl) There should be no trapped air particularly at the corners of the cell near the membrane 
faces. 
(6) Mercury is likely to be oxidized to form mercuric oxide which would form films on 
membrane faces and cause irreproducibility. This seems to be the major factor affecting the 
reproducibility of the results. Using only purified mercury has eliminated this problem in our 
studies and has given reproducible results. 
The resistance /?, and the reactance X^ of the simple njembranes, considered equivalent 
to the electrical circuit shown in Fig. 2, were measured on the General Radio Z-Y bridge. 
By the usual analysis (Lakshminarayanaiah and Shanes, 1965) the meoil»tine resistance Rm 
and capacitance Cm were evaluated from the equations 
'•-''•[' + (t)']' 
X 
Www, i\m ^ "g" , 
(2) 
(3) 
where oi - 2ir/and / i s the frequency (IC cycles/sec) used to measure R, and' X^. Rm 
• and Cm are expressed in ohmscm* and >iF/cm' respectively and are given in Table II 4s 
functions of both external electrolyte conceirtration and quantity of fixed charge present in 
the membrane. The impedance Z of a membrane is given by 
z « VR.* + X,* ( 4 ) 
and the values derived for simple and layer-type composite membranes in equilibrium with 
O.Oi N NaCl solution are given in Table III. Similar values derived for the other simple and 
sandwich-type membranes arc given in Table IV. All these impedance measurements had an 
error of ±10%. 
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TA H.R I I 
MEMBRANE RESISTANCE «- AND CAMCITANCH C, OF S(MI'l-r Mf.MimANFS 
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• Membrane thickness ~ 0.02 mm. 
t 2 % Parlodion; alcohol: ether (3:1). 
TABLE III 
IMPEDANCES OF SIMPLE AND COMPOSITE MEMURANES 
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* 2% Parlodion; alcohol:ether (3:1). 
t Values for R„ and C„ calculated from equations 2 and 3 for membranes 
A and D are 9.1 ohmscm', 22.8 ^F/cm« and 63.0 ohmscm', 0.42 ».F/cm>. 
These values for a membrane thickness of 0.02 mm (i.e., k thickness of 
composite membrane AD) become 7.3 and 42.0 ohmscm' for R„ of A 
and D. and 28.5 and 0.63 MF/cm« for C. of A and D respectively. 
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T A H I . H IV 
IMfTDANCflS OI- SlMI'l.r- AND SANDWICH-TYI'E 
MrMIlRANES IN FQUIUHRIUM WITH 






























• 2% collodion; alcohol;ether (1:2.5). 
t Values for /f„ and C„ calculated from equations 2 and 3 for high and low 
charge density membranes are8.5 ohms-cm', 8.0/jiF/cm' and 40.6 ohms-cm', 
0.8 (jF/cm«. Corrected for membrane area (0.34 cm') and thickness (0.06 
mm) these become 7.5 ohms {RH) and 9.1 MF (C^) for high charge density 
membrane and 36 ohms {Rt) and 0.91 ^F (C,.) for low charge density mem-
brane. 
RESULTS A N D 13ISCUSSI0N 
The results of Table 1 show that the water content of the simple membranes with 
large quantities of PSSA in them is high. Consequently the quantity of PSSA pres-
ent in the membrane determines both its porosity and the fixed charge density. 
How these two parameters interact to control the over-all perm selectivity of the 
membrane is shown in Fig. I. Although membranes A and B have high quantities 
of PSSA, they generate potentials which are lower than those generated by mem-
branes C, E, and F containing low quantities of PSSA. Despite their high exchange 
capacities, membranes A and B because of their high water contents (i.e., high 
porosities) are not able to exclude coions such as chloride from the membrane 
phase (see last column of Table I). Thus these two factors, viz. the ability to pre-
vent coion uptake brought about by the tightness of the membrane (i.e., less water 
present) and the presence of fixed negative charge (0.02 meq/g) on the membrane, 
are responsible for the high electrical potentials generated by membranes E and F. 
Membranes G and H have the tightness required for excluding coions as elTcctively 
{IS E and F. However, they do not have the capacity for generating the diffusion 
potentials because of the lack of fixed groups. These two factors are effectively 
combined in a suitable proportion in membrane C. It has an exchange capacity of 
0.35 meq/g and 12.2% water and has the highest permselectivity in that the poten-
tials arc very close to the theoretically predicted £„,„ values given by equation I. 
In agreement with what has been described above, it is found that the resistance 
Rm of simple membranes which contain high PSSA is low, whereas the J?„ of those 
which contain low PSSA is high (see Table II). This can be attributed to the pres-
ence of more charge carriers (countcrions and coions) in the case of membranes 
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1,3 X 10* 
I 5 X 10"' 
2 1 X IO-» 
4,0 X IO-» 
12.7 X ICr' 
of high PSSA content. On this basis, the increase in « , with decrease in external 
electrolyte concentration observed in all cases given in Table If may be explained. 
As the external concentration is ticcreased, the electrolyte uptake of the membrane 
also is decreased. This can be seen in the electrolyte uptake data given in Table V 
for the membrane E. Similar bi 4or was noted in the case of composite mem-
branes whose impedances also increased with decrease in the external electrolyte 
concentration (values not given). 
The data obtained with simple membranes formed from collodion solutions 
(alcohol:ether ratio = 1:2.5) and given in Table IV show that the values for the 
membrane resistances for both high charge and low charge density membranes 
(thickness ~0.2 mm) are low compared to simple membranes (thickness ~0.02 
mm) formed from Parlodion solutions (alcohol:ether ratio = 3:1). Obviously 
the increased proportion of ether in the membrane-forming solution made these 
memb-anes more porous. Membrane D (see Table 11) corresponds to the low 
charge density membrane (see Table IV) in respect to its PSSA content. But the 
values for /?„ of these two membranes are different. Increase of alcohol tether pro-
portion by about 7.5 times reduced the value of /?« of the low charge density mem-
brane by nearly 0.06 times when proper c<)rrection for differences in the thickness 
of the two membranes was made. 
The other interesting property of simple membranes is the change in the value of 
their capacitance when their PSSA and electrolyte contents are increased. Data 
given in Table 11 show that increase of both PSSA content and the concentration 
of the external electrolyte solution gave higher values for C«. According to the 
parallel plate capacitor equation, 
. 9 X I O " C « - («/4Trf), (5) 
(where C» is in farads per square centimeter, t is the dielectric constant, and d is 
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the thickness in ccntifncters). this increase in ihc value of C« can arise from a de-
crease in the thickness of the membrnne or an increase in the dielectric constant of 
the memhranc material or both. Increase of PSSA content of the membrane in-
creased the membrane water content (sec Table 1) but for any giver* PSSA content, 
the membrane thickness remained practically constant when the concentration of 
the external electrolyte was changed. Since the species present in the membrane 
causing this change in Cm (i e., PSSA. ions, and water) arc all polar in nature, in-
crease in Cm with increase in I'SSA and electrolyte content of the membrane can be 
attributed to an increase in the value of *. A similar effect of electrolyte concentra-
tion on C„ was noted also in our earlier studies with thin Parlodion membranes 
(Lakshminarayanaiah and Shanes, 1965). 
Although values for /?« and Cm can be computed easily for simple membranes 
from bridge readings of R, and X,, such a calculation cannot be done for com-
posite membranes primarily because they cannot be described by any definite 
equivalent circuit. Nevertheless, their impedances can be obtained from equation 
4 These values given in Tables HI and IV indicate some interesting points. The 
composite membrane AD formed from simple membranes A and D has a value for 
its impedance Z which is less thati the value realized for either membrane A or D. 
In the case of other composite membranes (AF, AG, and AH) the Z values lie 
between the values obtained for the two simple membranes but are closer to the 
value of membrane A. In the case of the highly composite membrane A D F G H , 
the Z value is higher and closer to that of the membrane H. 
It is very difficult to represent any of the composite membranes by equivalent 
circuits of the type shown in Fig. 2 for the simple membranes. However an ideal 
case, where the simple membranes (A, D. F, G, and H), retaining their identity, 
combine to form the composite membrane A D F G H , may be.considered. This 
structure can be represented by the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 3. Such an ideal 





FlOlJRE .•? FlOURE 4 
I^ iaURR 3 The equivalent electrical circuit for on ideal composiie memhrune built from 
umple membranes A, D, • •, H. /?'s and C's are simple membrane reststanccs and capa-
citancej respectively. 
FwuRE 4 A probable equivalent electrical circuit for the layer tyjx; compDsiic mem 
brom AD. R'l ond Cs are simple membrane resistances and capacitances respectively. 
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formation are unknown and cartnot be controlled. Many possibilities of compo-iite 
membrane formation even from two simple menibrsincs exist and some of thcs« 
are examined below. 
IT we assvime that the composite membrane AD conforms to the circuit given in 
Fig. 3, the impedance of the circuit for the two units A and D is given by 
*^ -j-.-Ji" - . , (6) 
1 + »WCA -RA 1 -f iuiCi) Rit' 
where Rj and C/ are the resistance and capacitance of simple membrane y and / = 
\ / — 1 - Separating the real and imaginary parts of equation 6 yields 
p _ ^* I -^p (j\ 
I + UCARA I + UCVRV 
O-'CK /?A , MCD RU 
I + w'Cl Rl 1 + w'ClRl 
From equations 7 and 8, values for /?, and X, can be computed, as the values of 
/?A , ^ D , CA , and Cn are known from independent measurements using simple 
membranes with 0.01 N NaCl solution (see Table VI). Substituting the values after 
correction for thickness (i.e., ]/^ thickness of membrane A D : Rs. - 2!.4 ohms, 
CA = 9.7 n¥, RD = 123 ohms, and Co = 0.214 fiF) in the above equations, and 
solving them, give values of 128 and 32 (ohms) for /?i and A', respectively. These 
do not agree with the observed values of 10.0 and 10.0 (see Table III). Similar dis-
agreement was noted also in the case of the other membranes. AF, AG, and A H . 
To compromise this discrepancy, one must add a series negative impedance to the 
membrane elements A and D. As no such negative impedance is known to exist 
in these artificial systems, the ideal circuit must be either rejected or modified. 
Rejection in favor of the other possibility, viz. formation of an entirety different 
membrane out of A and E) possessing its own characteristics, gives some interesting 
results. Values of i?, and X, for the membtape AD (i.e., lO.O and 10.0 ohms) by 
the usual analysis using equations 2 and 3 give values of 6.8 ohms-cm* and 23.2 
TABLE VI 
VALUES OF /e„ AND C, FOR SIMPLE MEMBRANES (AREA - 0.34 Ctrl') 
IN EQUILlBRiUM WITH O.Ot N NaCl SOLUTION* 
Membrane A D F O H 
Thickness, mm ' 0.025 0.030 0.020 0.018 0.017 
R,,ohms 26.7 185 I X 10' 1.8 X 10* 7.3 X 10* 
C/,/J? 7.75 0.143 0.008 0.0033 0.0013 
* Calculated according to equations 2 and 3 from the data given in Table HI. 
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>*F/cm' for /?« and Cm respectively. If the elements R/^ , R^ .C^ . «"d Ct, arc coupled 
to form the circuit shown in Fig. 4, thfii the u.se of the values given nbovc for R^ , 
/?„ . CK , and Co yield the values 6.2 ohms cm' and 29.1 /jF/cm' for /?„ and Cm . 
These values arc close to those derived above from the simple circuit (Fig. 2); how-
ever, this agreement is considered fortuitous in view of the fact that such a scheme 
(Fig. 4) is found inapplicable to the other membranes AF, AG, and AH. Conse-
quently, modifying the ideal scheme (Fig. 3) seems to be realistic. This modifica-
tion is to assume that membrane A retains its characteristics and that the properties 
of membrane D in series with A are altered. Even this scheme fails because equa-
tions 7 and 8 lead to negative values for Co . A better scheme is to assume that the 
membrane AD is composed oe three units, the two units A and D holding between 
them a third unit formed from A and D. This would conform in principle to the 
circuit shown in Fig. 3. As the middle unit is formed at the expense of A and D, the 
thicknesses of A and D will be affected. We assume (because eqvial volumes of A 
and D are used to form AD), for the sake of simplicity, that the thicknesses of A 
and D are reduced to the same extent, while their unit resistance (/?„) and capaci-
tance (C„) characteristics remain unaltered. Provided the thicknesses of the end 
units A and D are known, the unknown parameters of the middle unit can be 
quantitatively estimated. There is no straightforward way to derive these. The only 
way this can be done reasonably is to use the data of Table HI with equations 7 
and 8. These equations upon expansion to include the characteristics (/?* and C») 
of the middle unit, become 
D = ^ L ^ * I ^ ( a ) 
' 1 + AR'.nc'.r ^ I + .'Rici ^ 1 + AR^)\c'^r' ^ 
' 1 + o,'(i?;)'(ci)' "^  i ^j'Rici ^ 1 + AR'.)\C'^? ' • 
where /?, and Xx are the measured values for the composite membrane AD (see 
Table III) and Rj^, Rv , C^, Cp are the resistance and capacitance values for the 
simple membranes A and D corresponding to their reduced thicknesses (i.e.. as 
they prevail in composite membrane AD), For any, arbitrarily chosen, thickness, 
for example 0.01, 0.001, 0.0001 mm, etc., values foi;,i?l, RD , C'j,, C'o can be cal-
culated from the values given in Table VI. Using these values in equations 9 and 
10, sample calculations can be made to derive values for Rk and C*. Such calcula-
tions gave negative values for the factor [Rk/il + (J'RlCl)]. However, when values 
of RA , Ro , CA , Co corresponding to a membrane thickness of 0.0015 mm were 
used, a small positive value (0.3) was obtained for the same factor. Similar calcula-
tions using equation 10 gave a higher value (7.94) for the factor [(uRlCt)/ 
(I -fw'/jJCl)]. Solving these gave values of 210 ohms and 20 fiF for Rk and C* re-
spectively. The results of similar calculations pertaining to the other composite 
membranes arc collected in Table VII. The values of Ri, (except membrane AD) de-
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TARLB VII 
CHARACTERlSTrCS OF THE MIDDLE UNIT PRESENT IN THE 
COMPOSITE MEMBRANE* 
Composite membrane 
Composite membrane thickness, 
Assumed thickness of end units. 
Middle unit thickness, mm 




corresponding to the thickness as-
sumed 
R, , ohm.i 
Ci.iJ' 
R>, 
1 +«' /?, 'Ct ' 
i + u'/?»'C»' 














































• Computed from equations 9 and 10 using the known characteristics of simple membranes. 
rived for the middle units, whose thicknesses are nearly the same as the thicknesses 
of the composite membranes themselves, appear reasonable. The exception noted 
(membrane AD) here confirms the fact, already mentioned above, that the various 
units are united according to Fig. 4 and not according to Fig. 3. The values of Ct also 
appear reasonable although the value for membrane AG is high. This is diflicuU to 
explain, but it could arise as a rare event where PSSA got localiyed without being 
uniformly dispersed during spreading. The other important point of this circuit 
analysis is the fact that the thicknesses of the end units are of microscopic dimen-
sions (see Table VII). Whether these dimensions and the values derived for the 
characteristics of the middle units (i.e., /?» and C* values) are real or not is difficult 
to prove. In any case, all the layer-type membranes including the highly complex 
membrane ADFGH can be described qualitatively by the scries equivalent cir-
cuit of Fig. 3. 
The situation with respect to the sandwich-type membrane is less complex than 
that with respect to the layer type. This is because during the formation of the sand-
wich type, the two simple membranes retain their individual characteristics to B 
large extent when they become part of the composite structure. The sandwich 
type therefore can be depicted with some degree of certainty by the circuit of Fig. 3. 
Using the same assumptions and approximations given above, values for /f* and 
Ck of the middle unit formed from high and low charge density membranes can be 
derived from the data given ai the bottom of Table IV. When values of Rg , Rt, 
CB , and CL {H =» high and L = low charge density membrane) corresponding to 
membrane thickness of 0.06 mm are used in equations 9 and 10, positive values of 
1.2 and 4.2 are obtained for the factor,"* {«»/(! -i- W»RICJ)1 and [(w/jJC*)/ 




R„(<itim«. em') 2,5 







I ? . 2 
Hh 
Cm(/.f/cm*) 2 6.7 103.5 2.7 
FIGURE 5 The equivalent electrical circuit for a sandwich-type composite membrane. 
(I + w*RlCl)]. Solving these gives 15.8 ohms and 35.2 j«F for Rk and C» respectively. 
The value of Rk is intermediate between the values of /?;, (7.5 ohms) and RL (36 
ohms), whereas the value of C* is very high compared to the values of C^ (9.1 fiF) 
and CL (0.91 ^F). This high value as discussed already is because of the presence of 
a high proportion of PSSA. Consequently the sandwich-type membrane can be rep-
resented quantitatively by the circuit of Fig. 5. 
In essence then, when sandwich-type membranes are formed from simple mem-
branes of high and low charge density, an extra unit is formed in the middle at the 
expense of the end units. These end units have their thicknesses reduced but retain 
their essential resistance and capacitance characteristics. In the case of the layer-
type membranes also, a similar phenomenon happens, but the end units have their 
thicknesses reduced to microscopic dimensions. In either case the impedance is in-
termediate between the impedances of the high and low charge density simple 
membranes existing at the two ends of the composite structure; however, in this 
study, an exception is found in the case of the membrane AD. 
This work has been supported by U. S. Public Health Service grant NB-0816J. 
Received for publication 12 May 1970 and in revised form 22 October 1970. 
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ABirrRAcr Electrical potentials arising across composite membranes when they 
separate the same concentration of a (\:i) electrolyte or electrolytes have been 
measured. These potentials have been shown to arise from clifTerences in the trans-
port number of counterions contacting the two faces of the membrane which con-
tained in its body a high concentration of electrolyte and polyetectrolyte. When the 
concentration of this trapped electrolyte or polyelectroljle is low, the asymmetry 
potentials are small. Although meijsurements of current-voltage rclatioas provided 
evidence for the existence of asymmetry between the two faces of the membrane, 
osmotic flow of water in either direction across the membrane and the salt flow in 
the two directions were symmetrical. These solvent and solute fiux measurements 
lasted more than 30 hr. Short-term (about 4 hr) fiux measurements, however, using 
tritiated water (THO), gave flows which were different in the two directions. Simi-
larly, the salt flows measured using "Na isotope were different in the two directions. 
The usefulness of the present system as a model to use for studies concerned with 
carrier transport problems in biology has been pointed out. 
INTRODUCTION 
Composite membranes have been prepared from collodion and polystyrencsul-
fonic acid (PSSA) by Liquori and Botre (1964, 1967). These membranes have 
been used by Botre et al. (1967) to simulate bioelectrical potentials observed across 
the squid nerve membrane. Liquori (1968) has suggested that the difference in the 
selectivities of the two faces of the biological membrane may form the basis for 
sustaining the resting potential of the living cell. This simple physicochemical 
proposal has been inspired by the fact that a composite membrane containing a 
polyelectrolyte (sulfonated polystyrene) trapped between membrane layers of in-
creasing charge 4cnsity, generated an asymmetry potential when the same concen-
tration of an electrolyte solution was placed on either side of it. De Korosy (1968) 
also observed similar asymmetry potentials across his own composite membranes, 
but he showed that the potentials were of a temporary nature. The results of our 
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studies pertaining to asymmetry potentials and other fansport properttes of com-
posite membranes are presented in this part. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The preparation of simple and composite membranes, layer as well as sandwich types, was 
according to ihc procedures given in Part I (Lakshminarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1971 h). Sonoe 
membranes conforming to the specificadons of Liquori and Botre (1964, 1967) were also 
prepared. 
Membrane pieces (--2.5 cm squares) were converted into the Na form by immersing them 
in about 200 mJ of a strong solution (2-3 N) of NaCI. They were kept gently stirred for a 
few hours, and left there for future use. A few pieces when required were taken out, thor-
oughly washed with deionized water, and equilibrated for 2 hr with gentle stirring in about 
100 ml of the NaCl solution to be used in the experiment. The solution was changed fre-
quently during equilibration. 
Asymmetry, biionic, and concentration potentials arising across simple and composite 
membranes were measured using an electrochemical cell of the type described in Part I 
(Lakshminarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1971 b). 
The membrane current (/) and voltage (V) relations were determined using an H-cell. The 
membrane bisected this cell into two halves, each of which contained the same electrolyte 
solution and two reversible Ag-AgCl electrodes. Two of these electrodes, one on each side 
of the membrane, were placed a few centimeters away from the membrane. The other two 
vrere placed close to the membrane faces. A constant current (determined from measured IR 
drop across a known resistor) from a constant current supply was passed through the mem-
brane using the two distant electrodes. As a consequence, a change in membrane potential 
occurred, and this change was measured on a microvoJtmeter connected to the two near elec-
trodes. All these experiments were carried out at room temperature (air-conditioned). 
Osmotic water flow in either direction was measured using the cell described in our earlier 
publication (Lakshminarayanaiah, 1967). 0.5 N NaCl solution on one side and deionized 
water on the other side of the membrane were used. The assembly^vas kept in a water ther-
mostat at 25 i C d ' C . The flow of water was followed on a cathetometer with time. At the 
end of the experiment which lasted at least 30 hr, the salt content of the water compartment 
was estimated on a Perkin-Elmer Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer 
Corp., Instrument Div., Norwalk, Conn.). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
No asymmetry potential £o, i.e. potential when the same electrolyte of the same 
concentration was placed on cither side of the membrane, was observed across 
simple membranes of high or low charge density. Under similar conditions, com-
posite membranes, both layer and sandwich types, gave potentials (high charge 
density side taken positive) shown in Fig. 1. Immediately on assembling the whole 
cell, the value for £» was noted (i.e., 2-3 min after mounting the membrane) and 
followed with time for 1-2 hr. The change in £o during this period was within 
± 8 % of the initial value. Each point in Fig. 1 represents the mean of the initial 
values observed vvith at least four different membranes which were screened to 
keep the variability of the asymmetry potentials within ±10%. The values ob-
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FIGURE 1 Electrical potentials arising across a composite membraite when it separates the 
same or different concentrations of NaCl, plotted against the activity of the externa! solu-
tion. O refers to layer-type composite membranes. E, refers to asymmetry potentials, i.e., 
potentials when the same concentration of NaCl is placed on both sides-of the n^mbrane. 
E, refers to concentration potentials with 0.02 N NaCl solution on one side of the membrare 
(low charge density side) and the concentration on the high charge density side is varied. 
£i refers again to concentration potentials when the concentration gradient is reversed. 
• refers to asymmetry poteutiaLs arising across sandwich-type membrane 
scired for £0 across sandwich-type membranes are lower than those observed 
across layer types. The possible reason as to why this is so is discussed later. 
The concentration potentials, i.e. potentials arising across the layer-type mem-
branes when different concentrations of the same electrolyte solution are placed 
on one side keeping the concentration of the electrolyte on the other side constant, 
and vice versa, are also given in Fig. 1. The values of the potential are high when 
the electrolyte solution gradient is acting in the same direction as the asymmetry 
potential, whereas the values are low when the gradient is opposing the asymmetry 
potential. In either case, however, it is found (see Table I) that the observed value 
for any given concentration ratio does not agree with the value calculated (i.e., 
£« ±E„,„) by the algebraic addition of the theoretical concentration potential 
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TADLR I 
ELECTRICAL POTENrTIALS OBSERVEI> ACROSS A LAYER-TYPE 
MEMBRANE WHEN A CONCENTRATION POTENTIAL ACTS 
EITHER TO REINFORCE OR TO OPPOSE 
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FioURE 2 Biionic potentials observed across layer-type composite membranes when they 
separate the same concentration of NaCl and KCI solutions, plotted as a function of the 
activity of the external NHG solution. Ex refers to potcnliab when KCI solution is in contact 
with high charge density side and Ex refers to potentiah when KCI and NaCI are inter-
changed. Et and Et refer to biionic potential observed acrass simple high charge and low 
cliarge density membranes. 
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£m». , vit. £„., ^ (RT/F) In (flj/flO, where 0| is the constant activity of the »olu-
tion 2. and o, is the activity of the solution I which is varied, and the observed asym-
metry potential En. An exception exists in the case (Cj/Ci) = 2 where the concen-
tration gradient is opposing the asymmetry potential. In all the other cases, the 
discrepancy noted reflects the fact that the compoaite membrane as a whole gener-
ates low concentration potentials and thus has low permselectiviiy to the Na* 
ions. 
The results of asymmetry po' ntials across composite membranes which were 
prepared according to the formula of Liquori and Botre (1964, 1967) followed the 
same pattern of behavior shown in Fig. 1; but the actual values, in the case of layer 
type, were lower, and in the case of sandwich type, a little higher, than those shown 
in Fig. 1. 
The biionic potentials generated when layer-type membranes separa' d NaCi and 
KCl solutions of the same concentration are shown in Fig. 2. The £i curve shows 
the variation of biionic potential as a function of the activity of the outside NaCl 
solution when KCl solution is in contact with the high charge density side of the 
membrane. The potentials are reduced a little (i.e., Et curve) when the solutions 
are interchanged allowing NaCl to contact the high charge density surface. In the 
same figure appear also the biionic potentials (£« and £4 curves) observed across 
simple high and low charge density membranes. These potentials are very low 
compared to those observed across layer-type membranes. 
The basis for the existence of asymmetry potential across a composite mem-
brane has been explored by Liquori and Botre (1964) from the standpoint of the 
concepts of the theory of membrane potential developed by Teorell (1935 o, b), 
and Meyer and Sievers (1936 a, b, c). They showed that the asymmetry potential 
arose as a result of the differences in the Donnan and diffusion potentials existing 
at the two asymmetric faces of the membrane. Later "a simple straightforward ex-
planation" was given in terms of the model system shown in Fig. 3 (Liquori and 
Botre, 1967). The model system was composed of two simple membranes MB 
and ML which contained respectively high and low concentrations of fixed negative 
•oiunoii n VHM1I0H H foumoM 
<*ii u (••<> H I N I 
to 6 
FIGURE 3 The model system for the composite membrane. MH and Mi are simple mem-
branes of high charge (PSSA « 2.5 mg/ml) and low charge (PSSA =^  0.025 mg/ml) density 
separating three-solutions of the same electrolyte of activity a\, tin , and an contained in the 
three compartments. £« is the concentration potential arising acros-. the membrane MH , 
and £j, is the concentration potential arising across the membrane Ate. t. is the potential 
acting across the whole cell 
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groups. The membranes were assenibled in series to form a three-chambered cell. 
Tl)e middle chamber, which-Tti^ j^eiented the interior of the composite membrane, 
contained a known conccntrMjOn of the electrolyte (e.g., NaCl) solution. In the 
two outer compartments. NaC^'sdlution of the same or different concentration was 
placed to measure asymmetry and/or concentration potentials across the whole 
membrane system. 
In terms of the model system, the asymmetry potential is given by the algebraic 
sum of the membrane potentials which exist across the two simple membranes 
Ma and M^ • The membrane potential across M,g (i.e., Ew,) is given by (Lakshmina-
rayanaiah, 1%9) 
£„, = ^ ( 2 f + < . , - D l n ^ . ( 1 ) 
Similarly the membrane potential Ev, across Mt is given by 
£ . . - ^ ( 2 f + a , - l ) l n ^ , ( 2 ) 
where T.^.^H) and f+(i) are the transport numbers of counterioos in membranes MK 
and Af,, respectively, at and at are the activities of the two solutions in the outer 
compartments. a„ is the activity of the solution used in the middle compartment. 
The net potential E across the composite membrane system {fig. 3) is given by 
£ = £ , , - £ , , = ^ \{2TnM) - 1) In ?^ - (2f+<,, - 1) In ?•"]. ( 3 ) 
When fli = as = a, the asymmetry potential £o is given by 
£o = £ B , - £i., = -^r- (f+(H) - f+<,.)] In ~ . ( 4 ) 
r a 
When flj, = 0.35 (i.e., CM = 0.5 N NaCl solution), Eg,, E,., and £i have been 
measured using a high charge density membrane (collodion containing 2.5 mg/ml 
of PSSA) and a low charge density membrane (collodion containing 0.025 mg/ml of 
PSSA) as a function of the activity of the external NaCl solution (see Fig. 4). 
Similarly values for £, when fl„ = 0.08 (i.e., 0.1 N) and 0.009 (i.e., O.Ol N) have 
been determined also and are given in the same figure. 
The data given in Fig. 4 show that the algebraic addition of the values of £», 
and £ i , agree with the values given for the curve £« (i.e., for 0.5 N NaCI). At other 
values of a^ similar agreement was obtained (values not given). So it is inferred 
that equations 1, 2, and 4 are valid for the model system. For the case when Oi ^ 
fli, equation 3 has been assumed to be valid. This is based on the fact that ihc values 
of E\ or £j (see Fig. 4) measured across the whole membrane system were found to 







FfoURE 4 Electrical potentiab arising across the model membrane system of Fig. 3, plotted 
as a function of the activity of the externa! NaCI solution. £<,'s refer to the asymmetry po-
tentials (i.e., <3i = at) measured across the complete cell when the middle chamber con-
tained 0.5, 0.1, and 0.01 N NaCl solution (values of OAT are 0.33, 0.079, and 0.009). £», and 
El, are the concentration potentiab observed across simple membranes Mn and Mi, when 
they separated 0.5 N NaCl solution on one side (middle chamber) and the other NaCl solu-
tion whose concaitration is varied on the other side. Algebraic addition of Eu, and Eu gave 
£» (0.5 N NaCl solution in the middle chamber). & refers to the concentration potentials 
measured across the complete membrane cell when the middle compartment contained 0.5 N 
NaCl solution and compartment 2 contained 0,02 N NaCl solution and compartment 1 con-
tained NaCl solution whose concentration is varied. £i refers to concentration, potentials 
when the concentration gradient is reversed. 
be equal to the values obtained by the algebraic addition of the potentials measured 
across the simple membranes MB and Mi. (these values not given). The measured 
values of Ei in Fig. 4 correspond to the case when the concentration potential was 
acting in the same direction as the asymmetry potential. The measured values of 
Ei pertain to the other case when the concentration potential opposed the asym-
metry potential. The results of Fig. 4 simulate those observed across layer-type com-
posite membranes (see Fig. 1). Equations !-4 thus could be applied to explain the 
results of Fig. 1. To do this, one should know the values for oj, , /+(»), and ^co 
for the layer-type membrane. Values for /+(8) and /+(t) can be calculated from the 
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values of £», and Ei.„ (sec Fig. 4^  using equations \ and 2. These results arc given 
in Table H. Assuming that these values arc nppraprtate for the two jiidc-i of the 
composite menibranc, values for the asymmetry potential can be cuiculatcd from 
equation 4 substituting diflercnt \alues for an . Only for a value of 0.4 for OM (ie., 
concentration (^0.6 N), results agreeing with the experimental vaUics for the a.sym-
mctry potential in the region of low concentration arc obtained (.sec Table lU). 
At higher concentrations, the calculated values are lower than the observed values. 
This discrepancy could arise from (o) the actual values of [It^un — ?^ »(r.)! being 
different from those used in the calculations, and (b) the value substituted for Ou 
in the calculations being too low. A simple calculation using equation 4 shows that 
the value for |f+(„) - f+(,,,j must be 0.77 for the solutions 0.5/0.1 N or 0.98 for 
the solutions 0.5/0.2 N to obtam agreement between calculated and observed 
TABLE H 
VALUn.S Ot- TRANSPORT NUMBKR t-OR HIGH AND 
l,OVV CHARGK DHMStTY \fFA!t)RANh:S MH AND M,. 
CArXULATED FROM EQUATIONS 1 AND 2 WHEN 
0."! N NaCt SOLUTION IS KEPT IN THE MIDDt,G 
COMPARTMENT 
NaCl solution 
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asymmetry potentials. These values for the term If^ cw, — fui.)] "i^ c too high to be 
true. Therefore, factor ft may be responsible for the discrepancy. That this is so is 
apparent from the nature of the function log (aft/a) of equation 4. !n dilute solu-
tions (e.g., a " 0.002 N) the value of log (<7j//n) changes little (< 10'.Y) for a piven 
change in the value of o« (say from 0.6 to 0.4 N) compared with a similar change 
(> 30^;) in the value of the function log (ow/a) for the same change in «« in strong 
solutions 'e.g., a = 0.2 N). 
The asymmetry potentials across sandwich type membranes (see Fig. I), unlike 
similar potentials observed by Liquori and Botre (see their Fig. 3, 1967), arc low. 
We experienced considerable difliculty in preparing these membranes. Deposition 
of PSSA, between Mg and Mr. membranes always gave good sandwich membranes, 
which, when equilibrated with solutions, separated into the two membranes Mg 
and M,.. The results presented in Fig. 1 refer to those sandwich membranc.i which 
remained intact after repeated equilibrations with the electrolyte solutions. Sn 
Fig. 4 are given the values of £o realized with the three-chamber model system when 
0.1 or 0.01 N NaCl solution was used in the middle chamber. Comparison of these 
different values of Eo with those given in Fig. i for the sandwich type indicates a 
value of about 0.009 for a„ . It is apparent therefore that the magnitude of the 
asymmetry potential is controlled by the amount of electrolyte and polyelectrolyte 
trapped in the body of the composite membrane. 
The results of biionic potentials (see Fig. 2) can be explained also in terms of 
equation 4. The transport numbers now correspond to the cations Na*^  and K'*' 
contacting the two membrane faces. As the membrane exhibits tittle discrimination 
between Na* and K^  ions (see curves Ea and Et of Fig. 2), the potential arising on 
that account is absent and all the observed potential therefore becomes attributable 
to the terms au and {Ji-iH) ~ TMD]-
The asymmetry potentials existing across layer-type membranes should exert 
some influence on the flow of charged species through them. To investigate this, 
current-voltage relations have been determined and these results are shown in Fig. S. 
There is more current flowing through the membrane in one direction (positive 
current towards the high charge density side) than there is in the reverse direction. 
Because of the presence of more charges in the membrane when it is in contact 
with a stronger solution (i.e., lO"* N compared with 10"* N solution), more current 
is carried across the membrane. Similar experiments performed with simple mem-
branes of high and low charge densities gave i-V relationships which %vere linear 
and nonrectifying. The values for the resistances derived from the slopes of the 
straight lines were 2.2 X 10*, 6.8 X K^  ohms for high charge density membrane, 
and 9.6 X 10', 3.3 X 10^  ohms for low charge density membrane when they were 
in contact with 10"* and 10"* N NaCi solutions respectively. The membrane area 
involved was 2.84 cm'. Tlic corresponding resistance values for the composite 
membrane were 2.6 X 10* {—ve direction) and 4.8 X 10' ohms {+ve direction) 
for 10-* N solution and 2.0 X 10* and 3.5 X 10* ohms for 10-' N solution. These 
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FIGURE 5 A plot of current / (jiA) flowing through an area of 2.S4 cm' layer-type membrnne 
against voltage K (volts) when there was 10"* ( • ) and 10^ N ( O ) NaCl solution on either 
side of the membrane. 
values refer to the total resistance of the membrane and the solution films existing 
between the Ag-AgCl electrodes and the membrane faces. Since the solutions used 
in the measurements were dilute, the resistance of the solution alone was of the 
same order of magnitude as that due to membrane plus solutio . films. By this 
method reliable values for the resistance of the membrane only could not be de-
rived. 
Although the flow of current across the composite membrane is different in the 
two directions, the osmotic flow of water and the diffusional flow of salt, each of 
these measured in the two directions across the membrane, remained practically 
the same. The osmotic flow of water (0,5 N NaCl solution on high charge density 
side) was (1.10 ±0.13) X 10"* ml/hr through 2.84 cm' membrane in one direction 
and (0.96 ±0.12) X 10""' ml/hr in the reverse direction. The salt flow was 5.4 X 
10"* eq/cm'-hr in one direction and 5.7 X lO"* eq/cm'hr in the other directioti. 
The average of these salt fluxes used in the unintegraled form of Pick's equation 
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(Stewart and Oraydon, 1956), viz., 
(where App -» apparent diffusion coefficient of the electrolyte, AC « change in 
concentration on either side of the membrane in time /, y =« v<^ ,«me of the solu-
tion on the low concentration side, d - membrane thickness, A •» membrane 
area, and d = concentration on the high concentration side at the end of time /) 
gave a value of 1.6 X 10"" (cm'sec-') for /J.pp . Thus the diffusion of salt in these 
composite membranes is very low. 
The results pertaining to water and salt flows are not in accord with the facts 
already considered about the behavior of the composite membranes, i.e., asym-
metry potential and current rectification. Tlie experiments carried out to measure 
significant flows of salt and water lasted more than 30 hr. Recent experiments re-
ported elsewhere (Lakshminarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1971 a) show that the asym-
metry potentials when followed Over this long period of time decay to low values. 
This is probably because of some structural change in the membrane. At this stage 
we do not know definitely what this structural change is. It may be that PSSA 
migrates from a region of high concentration to a region of low concentration. As a 
result, it is possible that the asymmetry of the membrane faces is reduced, if not 
completely destroyed. If this is true, salt flows in either direction will not be un-
equal. Similarly water fiows in the two directions also may not be unequal. In 
order to obviate this difficulty involved in long-term experiments, we conducted 
some short-term experiments using suitable isotopes to measure both water and 
salt flows. THO with NaCl (10"' N) on one side and only lO"* N NaCt solution on 
the other side of the composite membrane, were used to follow the movement of 
THO for about 4 hr. The amount of THO that came to the "cold" side in this period 
of time was small. However, the average of a number of experiments gave,fhe, fol-
lowing results: flux of THO with THO on high charge density side = (9i5 ±1.-5) X 
J0-« ml/hr; flux of THO with THO on low charge density side •= (6,5 ±1.9) X 
•10~' ml/hr across 2.84 cm' membrane. 
'*Na in JO^ N NaGi solution was used to follow the salt flux. In this case also 
'there was a small increase in the activity on the cold side. A number of experiments 
performed in 4-hr periods gave the following values: flux of salt with '^Na on low 
charge density side = (7.4 dbl.O) X 10"' eq/cm'hr; flux of salt with "Na on 
high charge density side = (5.0 dbO.7) X 10~* eq/cm*hr. There is a definite trend 
towards rectification of water and salt flows, although the magnitude of the differ-
ence between the flows in the two directions is not as high as the initial membrane 
asymmetry demands. 
The relevance of these studies to the behavior of the biological membrane may 
not be obvious. The composite membranes mimic none of the physical charac-
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teristics of the living membrane, whereas in terms of function they show some 
resemblance, because of th,e asymmetry of the two faces, in generating asymmetry 
potentials when the same electrolyte concentration is placed on either side. This 
aspect has been well demonstrated by Botrc et al. (1967) who were able to repro-
duce with the composite membrane the resting potentials observed across the squid 
axon membrane. Similar work performed with our membranes gave unsatisfactory 
results. The reasons for this are being investigated. 
The present model seems to be an improvement over other models of the type, 
for example, ion exchange membranes, liquid ion exchangers, phospholipids 
deposited on Nfillipore filters, etc. (Lakshminarayanaiah, 1965). The distinct 
advantage of the present model is the fact that one can incorporate either into the 
body of the composite membrane or into the middle chamber of the three-compart-
ment cell (Fig. 3) various enzymes or other carriers and investigate the properties 
of these carriers. The model could be improved by using membranes containing 
carboxylic, phosphate, or amino groups in place of MB and Aft membranes, main-
taining an asymmetry not only In regard to charge density but also in regard to the 
nature of the group. Although the biological membrane is known to contain phos-
phate, carboxylic, and amino groups, how they are distributed between the inner 
and outer surfaces of the membrane is unknown. An insight into this group dis-
tribution may be possible with the present model by measuring asymmetry poten-
tials using membranes containing phosphate, carboxylic, and amino groups in 
different combinations. Studies of this type are in progress. 
This work has been supported by U.S. Public Health Service grant NB-08163. 
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ABSTRACT The permeability of tritiated water (THO) across simple and layer-
type composite membranes of collodion containing different amounts of po!y-
styrenesulfonic acid has been measured and corrected for the effects of aqueous 
stationary layers present at the membrane-solution interfaces. It was found that 
the water permeabilities in the two opposite directions across the composite mem-
branes were different, whereas they were the same across simple membranes. The 
theoretical permeability value for the composite membrane (formed by putting 
one simple membrane on top of another simple membrane of increasing charge 
density and gently pressing them together), calculated from the values due to 
simple membranes, was found to be always greater than the two measured values. 
It was shown that the aqueous layers trapped between membranes were not re-
sponsible for the low measured values. TTie factor causing this was ascribed to the 
mechanism which produced rectification of water flow in the composite mem-
branes. Establishment of the THO concentration profile in the layered mem-
branes showed that accumulation and depletion of THO in the membrane phase 
when the THO was flowing from the high charge density side to the low charge 
density side and vice versa, respectively, were responsible for the unequal flows 
observed across the composite membrane in the two directions. 
INTRODUCTION 
In part I in this series (Lakshminarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1971 a), the preparation 
of simple and composite membranes of collodion containing polystyrcnesulfonic 
acid and their impedances, and in part II (Lakshminarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1971'6), 
some of the asymmetric properties of the layer-type composite membranes, have 
been described. Some preliminary values for the transport of salt and water across 
them given in part II showed that the magnitude of each of these flows in the 
opposite directions was different. A detailed report of the flow of THO in simple 
and in layer-type composite membranes is presented in this paper, 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The preparation of simple and iayer-typc composite membranes was carried out according 
to the procedures given in part I (Lak^minarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1971 a). The composite 
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membranes used in this study were the same as ihose used in the earlier study de«:ribed 
in Part H (Lakshminarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1971 *). The concentrations of various mem-
brane-forming solutions used in the preparation of both simple and composite mcmhmnes 
are given at the bottom of Table I. 
Membrane pieces (~3 cm square) were converted into the Na form by immersing them 
in about 100 ml of 1 N NaCl solution in which they were left for future use. When they 
were required, a few pieces were taken out, gently stirred with deionizcd water with fre-
quent changes of liquid for about 2 hr, equilibrated for 2-3 hr in about 100 ml of 0.001 N 
NaO solution which also was changed often, and finally used in the experiments to be 
performed. 
TABLE I 
THO PERMEABILITY DATA FOR DIFFERENT SIMPLE MEMBRANE SYSTEMS 
MpmhrnnP* 











352 00 db lO.OOt 
10 72 ± 0.30 
5.48 ± 0.20 
5.34 ± 0.20 































* Membranes formed from 2% collodion solution (alcohol/ether ratio = 3/1) containing 2.91 
(A/i), 0.41 (M,), 0.10 (Ml), 0.04 (Mi), and 0.004 (M,) mg of polystyrenesulfonic acid/ml of 
membrane-forming solution. Thickness of each single membrane = 0.002 cm. 
t The mean and one standard error of the mean of 10-15 values derived from at least three 
membranes. 
The cell used in the measurement of permeability of THO was of the type described else-
where (Lakshminarayanaiah, 1967 a, b). The area of the membrane exposed to the "hot" 
(0.001 N NaCl solution containing THO on one side) and "cold" (0.001 N NaO solution on 
the other side) solutions was 5,0 cm'. The volume of each of the two chambers holding, the 
membrane between two rubber gaskets was about 40 ml and contained exactly 35 ml of the 
hot or cold solution. Magnetic stinrers (size: length = 2.5 cm, diameter = 1,1 cm) were used 
• in the two chambers and were kept rotating close to the men 'rane faces. The rate of rota-
tion (200 rpm) was determined by using a Strobotac, Type 1531 (General Radio Co., Con-
cord, Mass.). The flow of THO was followed by sampling aliquots (exactly 1 ml) of liquid 
on the cold side at regular intervals of time. The loss in the volume of liquid due to sampling 
was compensated by adding 1 ml of O.OOI N NaCl solution. 
The aliquots taken for counting were transferred into polyethylene vials (capacity of 
each about 25 ml) to which 20 ml of Bray's solution (Bray, 1960) were added aitd mixed 
thoroughly. These were counted in a Packard TVi-Carb liquid scintillation counter (F i^ckard 
Instrument Co., Inc., Downers Grove, 111.). AU these expctiments were performed m an 
air-conditioned room at 22°C. 
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RESULTS 
The measurement of (he flow of'IHO across the membrane, simple or composite, 
is quite strnightforward provided the stationory aqueous layers at the membrane-
solution interfaces arc eliminated. This is very diflkult to carry out. One could use 
turbulent flow of solution to eliminate Ihem. Such a technique, however, would 
require elaborate bardwiirc (Klein el al., 1969). Other methods described in the 
literature (Lakshminarayanaiah, 1965, 1969 a) could be employed to overcome the 
boundary layer effects which generally lowered the value for the permeability of 
THO. In recent years a few more methods (Scattcrgood and Lightfoot, !96H; 
Hale and Govindan, 1969; Everitt and Haydon, 1969; Evcritt ct a!., 1969; Andrcofi 
and Troutman, 1971) have been described. In this study the method described by 
Everitt et al. (1969) has been used. This involved making two permeability meas-
urements, one using a piece of the simple membrane and the other using two pieces 
of the same membrane contacting each other in series ("double" tnembrane). 
The apparent permeability P, for the single and for the double membrane systems 
was calculated from the equation (Dainty and House, 1966) 
P - 2.303 Ft K, CV, + C'V, - C,;(Ki + V^) . . . 
• ~ (F, + v.^AAt '""^ c'y, + c v , - c:,^.ui fx+y.)' 
where Vi and V^ are the volumes of compartments t (cold) and 2 (hot). C and Cf 
are the initial concentrations (taken as counting rate per milliliter) at time r = 0 
of radioactive isotope in compartments 1 and 2. Cj„ and C'I^^M are the concen-
trations in compartment 2 &t t = h and t — to i- /S.t respectively. A/ is thus the 
time in seconds between samplings. As Vi ~ Kj = 35 ml and A = 5.0 cm', equa-
tion 1 becomes 
A plot of Jog ([C" - 2 C,",]/{C" - 2 CrofA(l) against time (Al) gave a straight 
line (results not shown) whose slope nmltiplied by 8.05 gave the value for Pr, 
however in this work P, was evaluated numerically. 
Equation 1 is applicable to the steady state of flow of THO across the membrane. 
In all the experiments, the diffusion of THO was allowed to go on for about 5 hr. 
In this period, the radioactivity (counts per minute) accumulating on the cold side 
followed as a function of time was linear (results not given). The steady-state straight 
line, in the case of simple membranes, cut the time axis very close to zero and 
gave a value between 1 and 3 min for the holdup time, whereas in the ca.$e of com-
posite membranes, the holdup time was between 10 and 18 min. 
The apparent permeability P, evaluated from equation 2 using a simple mem-
brane has been related to the true membrane permeaWiity P, by the relation (Kedem 
and Katchatsky, 1963) 
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where J| and it are the thicknesses of <he stagnjtnt boundary layers existing at the 
two membrane faces and D is the self-difl'iision coenicient of THO whose value 
has been found to be 2.44 X \0~* cm' sec-' (Wang et at., 1953). Similarly for the 
double membrane, equation 3 becomes 
1 = . ! + «>_ + _«! (4) 
where Pd is the apparent permeability of the double membrane. The value for Pi 
is given by solving equations 3 and 4. Thus 
As the hydrodynamic conditions prevailing in the two chambers are almost similar, 
it is assumed that it = ij = 6. Consequently equations 3 and 4 give 
, 2 P , - P , D 
The various measured values of P, and Pt and the derived values of Pt and 5 are 
given in Table I. 
The permeability results pertaining to composite membranes are given in Table 
II. Two types of composite membrane systems were used in these studies. Type 1 
was formed in the usual way (I^akshminarayanaiah and Siddiqi,-I971 a) by spread-
ing and drying different membrane-forming solutions of collodion containing vary-
ing amounts of polystyrenesuifonic acid one on top of the other. These composite 
membranes have been designated as A/]Afs and MiM^MtMiMi. Type 2 w-as formed 
from simple membranes by putting one equilibrated (i.e., wet) membrane, for 
example Mi, on top of another simple wet membrane, for example A/s, and press-
ing them together so as to make good physical contact. These have been desig-
nated as Mi-Mi, Mi-Mg-Ms,, and Mx-MrM^-Mi-Ms,. The values of apparent 
permeability P, for the compo-site membrane systems were corrected for the pres-
ence of stagnant diffusion layers by using equiition 3 and a value of 23 n for b\ 
(layer in contact with high charge density membrane surface) and a value of 1037 n 
(average of the three high values given in the last column of Table 1) for 5i (layer 
in contact with low charge density membrane surface). These corrected values 
which correspond to P, for the composite membranes arc also given in Table U. 
In the case of simple membranes A/i through Mi, the permeability of the mem-
brane was the same whether the flow of THO was in one direction or in the opposite 
dir<»:tion. On the other hand, the results given in Tabic U for the various composite 
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TMO PKRMf-ABH.ITV HA FA FOR TUP LAVr R-fvPf 
COMPOSm Mf.MHRANf- SVSIfMS 
Memhrane 
M , W , ' 
M , - W , t 
MxM,Mt 
M,M,M,MtMt 
M M , ,W, Af, M, 
D i r c c i i o n o f 
nu) flow 
M, - M , 
M , - Af, 
Afi "-* Ml 
M, - * M, 
A/, -• M , 
A/ , - A/, 
Af, « Af. 
Aft . A/, 
A/i —' Aft 
A<f 1 - -* /Vf) 
Appn rcn l 
pcrmcobi l i ty 
(equat ion 2) 
cmlifc 
8 82 ± 0 . 4 6 
7 4V ± 0 . 3 8 
4 3:1 ± 0 21 
3.67 ± 0 . 1 9 
t 73 ± 0 07 
1.55 ± 0 . 0 6 
1.53 ± 0 . 0 5 
1.17 ± 0 05 
1.40 ± 0 . 0 6 
1.14 ± 0 ()6 
True 
permeabi l i ty 
P, X W 












* Membranes designated AfjAfy are formed by spreading and drying differeot 
membrane-forming solutions of collodion containing varying amounts of 
polystyrenesulfonic acid one on top of the other. 
t Membranes designated Mt-M, are formed from simple membranes Mi and 
Af, by putting them one on top of the other and pressing together to make 
good physical contact. Equilibrated wet membranes are used. 
membranes show that the permeabilities in the two opposite directions across the 
membrane were different. Wlien the THO solution was in contact with the high 
charge density surface of the composite membrane, the flow observed was higher 
than that observed in the opposite direction, i.e., when THO solution was contacting 
the low charge density surface of the membrane. Whether the difference in the 
values of the two permeabilities observed in the two directions was significant or 
not was established by carrying out a Student's / test on at least 12 sets of values. 
In the case of all composite membranes used in these studies (see Table 11), the 
values of t were always greater than 4 and thus the difference in the two permea-
bilities in the opposite directions for a given composite membrane was significant. 
DISCUSSION 
The effect of the stationary boundary layers, as pointed out already, is to reduce 
the value of P,, the true permeability of the species (THO) flowing through the 
membrane. The magnitude of the reduction in the value of P, is determined as 
discussed elsewhere (Lakshniinarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1972) by {a) the size of the 
stirrers in relatioa to the area of the membrane, (b) the rate of stirring, (c) the 
distance at which the stiners rotated from the membrane surfaces, and (d) the 
nature of the membrane. Factors a~c were adequacy taken care of in this study by 
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using large stirrers rotating nt 200 rpm as close to the nicmi>runc fuca as pcnvWc. 
Thnt the stirrers were fairly close to the membrane faces was in<Jicatc<l by the fact 
that a number of cxpcrintcnts had to be abandoned bccansc of rupture of the 
mcnibrane by rotating bars. The rotation of the bars at 200 rpm was also found 
satisfactory since speeds greater than 200 rpm never increased the THC) permeability. 
With regard to factor (d), the results given in Tables I and 11 show that when the 
membrane resistance was low, i.e. simple membrane Mi, even thin stagnant layers 
(23 ^) have a significant effect on / ' , . The P, has increased in this case by about 7''^.. 
On the contrary, in the case of membranes Mj through M^ which have relatively 
high resistance compared with Afi (sec Lakshminarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1971 a), 
the increase in the value of P, is between 3 and 5';> even though the boundary layer 
thickness is as high as 10{K) M. In the case of the relatively thick composite menjbrane 
MxMiMiMiMi, the boundary layers have very little effect (< I %) on the value of 
P, . These facts are in accord with the information available in the literature (Hclf-
fcrich. 1962 a; Lakshminarayanaiah, 1969 h). 
In the earlier study (Lakshminarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1971 a) it was shown 
from impedance measurements that the compoMte membrane M\Mi had the char-
acteristics of three membranes, viz. A/i, Mi, and the third simple membrane formed 
from Ml and Af» and existing in between them. The permeability results also lead 
to the same conclusion as illustrated below. 
If the composite membrane MiMt retained the characteristics of Mj and M», 
it should have according to equation 3, i.e. 
_ _ L = I > _ 1 _ 
/ ' j f i i r , Pi(U,) Pi(Mi) 
a value of 5.23 X 10-' cm/sec for its permeability to THO. Tliis value is lower than 
either of the two observed values, i.e., 9.17 or 7.75 X 10"' cm/sec (see Table H). 
Substituting the higher of the two values in the modified form of equation 3, viz. 
' ^ + J _ + J^, (7) 
(where di and cfj are the thicknesses of membranes Mi and Mi as they prevail in 
the composite membrane MiMt, Di and /Jj are the diffusion coefficients of THO 
in membranes Mi and A/s, and Pu is the permeability of the third unit to THO, 
the third unit being formed as stated already from Mj and Mi), equation 7 becomes 
'*" " T:09 X 10» - 9.55 X l o w ^^^ 
where the assumption di •= </i •= d&nd the following substitutions have been made: 
Di = PH,^,A - 7.54 X 10-', {PuMo - 3.77 X lO"* cm/sec mddi « 2 X 10-» 
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cm; sec Teble I), /5, * P^u^A " 1.06 X 10 ' cm' sec • 'PM,,^-> •" 5-'' X 10"* 
and rfs «= 2 X lO"* cm; see Tabic I). 
From equation 8, values Tor Py% may be calculated by w-istgning diflTerent values 
for d. The results of such calculations are given in Table III. ft is seen from these 
results that when </ « 0, Pu " 9.17 X 10"*, i.e., one uniform membrane is formed; 
and when d •= 1.14 X lO"' cm, P^ « <». Also when d •= 1.JI.1 X 10"' cm, Z*,, »= 
3.77 X 10~*, the same value as the high charge density membrane, and the thick-
ness of this unit is 1.774 X lO"* cm. That a uniform membrane is formed is not 
true as rectification of THO flow is observed; and that the end units have a thickness 
of 1.113 X 10~* cm is also not true because this would give a composite membrane 
M\Mi (thickness = 4 X 10~' cm) containing a high charge density membrane 
Mx of thickness 2.887 X lO"* cm, i.e. 1.774 X 10-" + 1.113 X I0-», at\d M» of 
thickness 1.113 X 10 ' cm. The thickness of A/i can never be greater than 2 X 10"* 
cm because the volume of membrane-forming solution and the area it occupies 
are fixed. Consequently it is estdblished that the thickness of the end units must 
be less than 1.113 X lO"' cm. What the values of /'u are when the end units have 
a thickness in the range (1.1-0.1) X lO"' cm are given in Table HI. 
Unlike the composite membrane A/jA/j, the composite membrane Mi-Mt 
formed by laying and pressing Mt on top of Af» has no intermediate unit in the 
sense in which it is supposed to exist in the membrane A/iA/j. Stil! there might be 
a thin liquid layer between the two membranes Af i and Mt,. The theoretical value 
for the permeability of this membrane system should still be 5.23 X 10"' cm/sec 
as the contribution of the thin liquid layer to the over-all permeability of the whole 
membrane system would be very small. This theoretical value is higher than the 
TABLE III 
THICKNESS OF END UNITS OF M, AND ^f, AS THEY EXIST 
IN THE COMPOSITE MEMBRANE M„Vi AND THE PERMEA-
BILITY Pt, OF THE MIDDLE UNIT FORMED FROM Af, AND A/, 
CALCULATED ACCORDING TO EQUATION 8 
Thickness of end 












Permeability of middle ut>it formed 





5.00 X 10-* 
3.77 X J0-« 
2.50 X to-* 
7.40 X 10-» 
2.21 X 10-* 
i.oi X ia-« 
9.17 X 10-« 
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two observed values (see TaWc H). ThJ'! discrepancy might firise from («) the pre'?-
cnce of not so thin 8 liquid jayer between Mx and Mt. or (b) the same fuctor which 
caused the rectification of the THO Rows. A simple calculation Hsitig equation 3, i.e, 
JIO^ _ jO* !_0V 
4.41 "^  5.23 2.44 ' 
(where 4.4! X I0- ' cm/sec is the observed permeability of THO across the com-
posite membrane MyM-, [see Table if), 5.23 X 10"* cm/sec is the theoretical per-
meability value, 2.44 X 10~' cmVsec is the sclf-difTusion coenicient of THO, and 
d is the thickness of the trapped aqueous layer between membranes Mt and Ms) 
gives a value of 0.88 cm for the thickness of the trapped aqueous layer. This value 
is too high (several orders higher than the thickness of the membranes put together) 
to be true. Similarly in the case of the other composite membrane systems. Mi-Ms-Mi, 
and Mi-Mi-Mi-Mt-Mf,, the observed permeabilities (1.74 and 1.41 X 10"' cm/sec 
respectively) are found to be lower than the calculated (theoretical) values (2.74 
and 1.58 X 10""' cm/sec). In these cases also, the thicknesses of the aqueous layers 
trapped between membranes are unbelievably high (5.1 and 1.7 cm). So the factor a 
mentioned above cannot be responsible for the discrepancy between the observed 
and the calculated values of THO permeability. It is very interesting to find that 
the observed permejibility across the composite membrane AfiA/.MaA/sMs, i-e. 
1.54 X 10"' cm/sec, is close but still lower than the theoretical value of 1.58 X 
10~' cm/sec. Consequently it is believed that the factor h mentioned above is 
probably involved in generating low values for the THO permeability in com-
posite membranes. So the important question raised by the above discussion is 
what is really causing the composite membranes to allow more THO to flow in 
one direction (i.e. Afi —* Mi) than in the reverse direction, i.e., M^ -* Mi. 
The two faces of the composite membranes are asymmetrical in that one surface 
is more highly charged (MO than the other surface (Ms); besides, surface Mi is 
more porous than surface Ms (see Lakshminarayanaiah and Siddiqi, 1971 a). In 
general the flow of an uncharged species like THO throxigh the composite mem-
brane will not be influenced by the fixed chargtfs present in the membrane (HclfTcrich, 
1962 b). On the other hand, the porosity, i.e. the amount of water present in the mem-
brane, will afl'ect the flow of THO. This is very well reflected in the values of per-
'meability given in the fourth column of Table 1. Afj which is more porous than Mj 
is nearly 70 times more permeable to THO than is Ms. The permeability sequence 
of the individual units used in the composite membrane is as Mi > Ms > Afj > 
Mt> Mi. 
It is generally recognized in the case of artificial membranes that the permeabilities 
of counterion, coion, and nonelectrolytes are all concentration dependent (HeLTerich, 
1962 b). We may include water also to show this behavior, aUbout,h it is difficult 
to come up with a direct demonstration in the way the dependence of permeability 
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on concentration of a none1ectro!yte solute, noninteraaing with the membrane 
matrix, can be demonstrated. 
When a gradient of THO acts across a composite membrane it takes, as stated 
already, 10-18 min for the flow of THO to reach a steady state. During this period, 
i.e. holdup time, THO would move through the different units constituting the 
composite membrane at rates proportional to the corresponding pcrmcahili'ies in 
those units. Wiien the gradient is acting in the direction Mx —• A/:., the rate at 
which THO moves through the Mi unit is faster than the rate at which it is removed 
through the Ms unit. Consequently one might expect, during the time the flow is 
reaching the steady state, accumulation of THO at some border line in the mem-
brane phase. Similarly for the same reason, there will be depletion of THO at some 
border line in the membrane phase when the direction of the THO gradient is re-
versed, i.e., Mi-* Mi. Following this, the steady state is reached when the rates of 
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FIGURE 1 Concentration profile of THO in composite membrane {Mx-MrMy-Ms-Mt) 
formed by putting one simple membrane on top of another and pressing them together when 
the THO gradient was acting in the direction Mx ^Mi, where Afi W8.s the high charge 
density membrane and A/, was the low charge density membrane. 
FrauRE 2 Concentration profile of THO in composite membrane (^ft-M^-Ml^^^l•^f,) 
formed by putting one simple membrane on top of another and pressing them together when 
the THO gradient was acting in the direction A/,-»<Mi, where Af, was the low charge deasity 
membrane and Mi was the high charge density membrane. 
n 
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concentration profile in the membrane would have become stationary probably 
with a hump at some distance in the membrane when the gradient is in the direction 
Ml -* Ml and with a dip at some distance in the membrane when the gradient 
ih acting in the reverse direction A/j -+ Af >, If this is true, the flow of THO in the 
direction A/i -> M^ would be greater than the flow in the reverse direction provided 
the over-all permeability is controlled by the nature of the concentration profile. 
This necessarily implies dependence of THO permeability on concentration, a fact 
already referred to above. In order to check these points, the concentration profile 
of THO in the composite membrane M\-Mt-Mt-Mt-Mi was determined. This was 
carried out as follows. 
The membranes Afi to Af» were stacked in series to form a seven-member stack 
as MI Mi-Mi-M,'Mi-Mi-Mt, Hot and cold solutions of O.OOI N NaCI were placed 
on the Ml and Mi sides respectively. The diffusion of THO was allowed to take 
place in the usual way for a period of about 3 hr, at the end of which the cell was 
emptied thoroughly. The membrane stack was removed from the cell carefully. 
The end membranes, the first Afi and the last A/j, were discarded. The other five 
membranes My through A/t were carefully separated from one another and each 
was placed in a polyethylene vial into which 20 ml of Bray's solution were added, 
mixed, and counted in a liquid scintillation counter. This procedure was repeated 
by reversing the direction of THO flow, i.e., hot and cold solutions were placed 
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FKHJRB 3 Concentration profile of THO In a uniform tnembrane formed from « itack of 
»cven M\ membranes. M\ nwmbrane conituned 2.91 mg of polystyrenesuUboK: aciU/ ml ol" 
membrane-forming collodion solution. 
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FIGURE 4 FIOURE 5 
FrouRE 4 Concentration profile of THO in a uniform membrane formed from a stack of 
seven M, membranes. Mt membrane contained 0.41 rag of polystyrenesulfonic acid/ml of 
membrane-forming collodion solution. 
FIGURE 5 Concentration profile of THO in a uniform membrane formed from a stack of 
seven Mt membranes. Mt membrane contained 0.004 rag of pob i^yrcnesulfonic acid/ml 
of membrane-forming collodion solution. 
The norinal concentration profile in a high, medium, or low charge density mem-
brane system was also established using again a seven-membrane stack formed of 
seven high, medium, or low charge density membranes. These results are given in 
Figs. 3-5. 
In the above experimental procedure, the amount of liquid trapped between 
membranes has been taken into account. Two other alternate treatments at the 
end of the experimental run were also followed to determine the amount of THO 
present in each membrane only of the stack. Treatment one consisted of giving 
each membrane after removal from the stack a quick dip in deionized water. Then 
it was transferred to the vial as usual. Treatment two consisted of gently pressing 
each membrane of the stack between filter papers and transferring it to the vial. 
These treatments removed the superficial liquid from the membranes. These pro-
cedures also gave profiles (results not given) similar to those shown in Figs. 1-5 
although the counts were relatively low. 
The results of Figs. 3-5 indicate that in a "uniform" membrane, whether it con-
tained high, medium, or low density of fixed charges, there is a gradual decrease in 
5X BiopH '^siCAL JOURNAL VOLUME 12 1972 
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the concentration of THO in the membrane phase as THO moved down its gradient. 
On the other hand, the picture is different in the case of the composite membrane 
(see Figs. \ and 2). When the THO gradient is in the direction Mi -» Af,, the con-
centration of THO decreases up to the third unit (Fig. 1), then increases, and 
finally decreases. The maximum (i.e., accumulation) is located between M$ and 
M, units of the composite membrane. When the gradient is reversed (i.e., M, —* Mi), 
the concentration of THO decreases, reaches a minimum, and then increases. The 
minimum (i.e.. depiction of THO) is located between Afi and Mi units. Thus these 
conditions should lead to unequal flows of THO across the composite membrane 
in the opposite directions. The data given in Table TI confirm this. 
This work has been supported by U. S. Public Health Service grant NB-08163. 
Rerelved for publication II August 1971 and In revised form 24 September 1971. 
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ABSTRACT 
Composite "^mbranea of two types, layer-type and sandwich-
type, have been prepared frow 2% collodion solutions containing 
different amounts of polystyrene sulfonic acid. The layer-type 
csen^ranes were formed by evaporating f i r s t a collodion solution 
containing the least amount of the polyelectrolyte . On top of th i s 
collodion solutions containing increasing quantities of the poly-
e lectrolyte were evaporated one after the other. Sandwich-type 
membranes were formed by trapping some polyelectrolyte between 
two simple membranes, one containing a small quantity and the 
other containing a large quantity of the polyelectrolyte . 
Electrical potentials arising across these inefit>ranes wtien 
they separate the same concentration of (1:1) e lectro lyte have 
been measured as a function of concentration. Long term equil ibra-
tion of these membranes with very di lute e lectrolyte solutions 
tend to lower the potentials observed in the f i r s t few hours of 
equil ibration. These results are discussed in terms of a model 
system built from two simple membrane c e l l s , one containing 
membrane of high charge density and the other containing membrane 
of low charge density, in such a way that one membrane c e l l 
opposed the emf of the other membrane c e l l , 
INTRODUCTION 
1-3 A group of Ital ian workers have shown that composite 
Rfimbranes prepared from collodion-polystyrene sulfonic acid can 
mimic some of the properties of the squid nerve membrane. In fact 
one of them has advanced a physico-chemical model for the nerve 
301 
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iwmbrane in terms of which the r e s t ing and ac t ion p o t e n t i a l s have 
been explained. These s t ud i e s in t r igued us very much and we repfatcd 
t h e i r work. Short period (1-2 hr) e q u i l i b r a t i o n s of thp nrmbrane 
with the e l e c t r o l y t e s o l u t i o n s , p a r t i c u l a r l y the l^yer- type 
membranes, gave values for the asymmetry p o t e n t i a l ( i . e . emf 
generated when the same concentra t ion of the e l e c t r o l y t e was placed 
on e i t he r side of the membrane) which apreed roughly in magnitude 
with the published values of the I t a l i a n workers , In t h i s paper , 
the r e s u l t s of long term e q u i l i b r a t i o n and of o ther experiments 
are presented. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The d i s s o l u t i o n method reviewed by Neihof was used to i repare 
simple membranes of col lodion which contained var ious amounts of 
polystyrene sul fonic acid (PSSA), Styrene polymer (Borden C3iemical 
Co. , Ph i l ade lph ia , Pa) was sulfonated and PSSA obtained following 
the procedure described by Neihof, Membranes were cast on c lean 
and dry g lass p l a t e s from a 2% so lu t ion of Parlodion (pu r i f i ed 
n i t r o c e l l u l o s e , Mallinckrodt) in a lcohol -e ther mixture ( 3 : 1 by 
volume) containing d i f f e ren t amounts of PSSA. 
The composite membranes were prepared following the s t eps 
given by Liquori and Botre^»'^, although the compositions of s o l u -
t i o n s used to form membranes were d i f f e r e n t . The layer - type membranes 
were formed by cas t ing d i f fe ren t layers of 2% Parlodion s o l u t i o n 
containing various amounts of PSSA (8 ,3 to 0,02 mg/ml), one on top 
of the o t h e r , in the way described by Liquori and Botre , The 
sandwich-type membranes were formed by trapping a layer of PSSA 
(4 mg/ml) between high charge densitv membrane (2% co l lod ion , USP, 
F i she r , containing 10 mg/ml PSSA) and low charge dens i ty membrane 
(2% co l lod ion , USP, F i she r , containing 1 mg/ml PSSA) in the way 
ou t l ined by Liquori and Botre^ , In t h i s case a lcohol to e ther r a t i o 
was 1:2,5, 
The membranes were converted in to the Na form by t r e a t i n g them 
with 1.0 N s o l u t i o n of NaCl, They were washed with deionized water 
and equ i l i b r a t ed with the so lu t ion to be used in the experiment 
with frequent changes of the s o l u t i o n . The asymmetry p o t e n t i a l s 
a r i s i n g across .composite membranes were measured on a Keithley 
microvoltmeter in an a i r condit ioned room at 22°C using an a l l 
glass H-cel l and sa tu ra t ed KCl-agar b r i d g e s . 
RESULTS 
E l e c t r i c a l p o t e n t i a l s (high charge densi ty s ide taken p o s i t i v e ) 
aris ing across some of the composite membranes, both layer and 
sandwich t y p e s , when they were subject t o short term equillbrfttions 
(1-2 hr) and separa t ing the same e l e c t r o l y t e so lu t ion of NaCl are 
given in Figure I . The membranes were screened to choose only the 
'id 
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majority of those which gave good and ateady enif values agreeing 
anong themselves within + 10%, There were however some wembranea 
belonging to the same lot which gave emf values lower in magnitude 
to those given in Figure 1, The sandwich-type membrsnes with 
which we had the most d i f f i cu l ty in preparing them, gave asymmetry 
potent ia ls which were lower than those given by layer-type 
membranes (see Figure 1) and those observed by Liquori and Botre 
for similar menfcranes (see their Figure 3 ) , Deposition of PSSA 
between the two simple meitftiranes, one of low charge and the other 
of high charge dens i ty , always ga/e good sandwich-type membranes; 
but they separated into the individual units when kept in e q u i l i -
brating so lut ions . The results given in Figure 1 were obtained 
from those sandwich-type membranes which remained intact 
after equil ibration with the so lut ions . Insplte of repeated 
attempts, we were not successful in preparing sandwich-type membrane* 
which gave emf values as high as those published by Liquori and 
Botre^, 
Four pieces cut out of a layer-type membrane formed on a 
glass plate gave 62, 61 , 50 and 45 mV' each for asymmetry potent ia l 
after 2 hr equil ibration with 0.01 N NaCl so lut ion . This type of 
var iab i l i ty was noted in most cases and hence the need for screen-
ing these membranes, A piece of membrane that gave an asymmetry 
potent ial of 54 mV with 0.01 N NaCl solut ion in the f i r s t few 
hours of equil ibration was used to follow the change in potent ia l 
with time. These results are given in Figure 2. The potent ia l 
decayed with time and similar decay was noted a lso at other 
concentrations. The decline was usually slow in the case of those 
membranes which gave low asymmetry potent ia ls i n i t i a l l y . Similar 
pattern was commonly observed with our sandwich-type membranes. 
Included in Figure 2 are the data realized using a genuine Liquori-
Botre membrane (our sincere thanks to Prof. A. M. Liquori for 
supplying their sandwich-type membrane to one of us (F.A.S)) which 
contained a layer of PSSA trapped between two collodion films 
containing 0.5 and 0.005 equivAg of PSSA. Even in th i s case , the 
asymmetry potent ia ls decay with time. The magnitude of the emi' 
observed at any given time and i t s rate of f a l l were determined by 
the way membranes were treated. For example, i t was found that the 
potent ial was fa ir ly high with 0,0001 N NaCl solut ion (about 120-
130 mV) when the measurement was made immediately after washing the 
Na form of the membrane ( i . e . in contact with 1.0 N so lut ion) with 
deionized water. But it rapidly declined with time. On the other 
hand i f the equil ibration with 0.0001 N solut ion was carried out 
for 10-12 hr with frequent changes of so lut ion , the value observed 
for the potential was low. Again the strength of the so lut ion used 
in the measurement also affected the magnitude of the potent ia l , 
(^nerally low values were observed with solut ions whose concentration 
was greater than 0 ,01 N, The factors capsing th i s behavior arc 
discussed below. 
1 !«I 
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Pig, 2, The decline of asymmetry potent ia l followed fts a 
function of time. (©), (•) refer to a layer-type membrane in 
contact with 0,0001 and 0,01 N NaCl so lut ion respect ive ly , ( t ) 
refer to a genuine Liquori-Botre sandwich-type membrane in contact 
with 0,0001 N NaCl so lut ion . 
DISCUSSION 
The asymmetry potential was considered by Liquori and Botre 
in their earl ier paper'^ in terms of Donnan and di f fus ion po ten t ia l s . 
Later they proposed a model (see Figure 3) in which two membranes, 
one of high charge density My ( i . e . highly s e l e c t i v e to cat ions) 
and the other of low charge density M, ( i . e . low s e l e c t i v i t y to 
48 
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Pig, 3, The irodel for the composite menbrone. Mj^  and M^^ ore 
fiimple membranes of high charge (PSSA " 2,5 tag/ml of membrane 
forming solution) and low charge (PSSA " 0,025 mg/ml) density 
respectively separating three solutions of the same electrolyte of 
octivity a , , a^ ^ and a- contained in the three chambers, Ej^  Is the 
concentration potential arising across membrane My and B, is a 
Ginilar potential arising across H^, B is the potentiol across the 
conplcte electrochemical c e l l . E is the asymmetry potential develop-
ing across the whole ce l l when the ac t iv i t i es ftj_ and ag ^^^ equal. 
ca t ions) , were conoldercd to hold in between a high concentxstion 
of countcrlono aaooclated with the polyclectrolyte (PSSA), In th i s 
arrangensnt, asymmetry potential arose aa a result of the d i f fe r -
ences in the oelect lv l t ies of the two mec l^branee. E}q>rc9Bing eelec-
t lv l t l co In terns of counter ion transport miitibers, Lakshminarayana-
1 
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lah nnd Sldrtlql showrd t h a t the emf P. acroso the compoalte c e l l 
(Figure 3)^wa3 given by 
RT 
B n — 
"1 , _"" . . . M ( 2 t , ( „ ) - 1) m _ - m^^^^ - 1) In 
"1 "2 
( I ) 
wh«re t and t , . , a re the t r anspor t numbers of counter ion In 
•(H) HL) 
high charge ami low charge densi ty membranes r e s p e c t i v e l y , a la 
the a c t i v i t y of counter ions e x i s t i n g between the membranes, and 
n and a are the a c t i v i t i e s of the two so lu t ions contac t ing high 
and low charge densi ty membranes. When a , => a j « a , the asymmetry 
p o t e n t i a l Is given by 
2RT 
['•. H) " **(L) In — (2) a 
Lakshminarayanaiah and S i i d i q i showed tha t the p o t e n t i a l E a r i s i n g 
across the model system (Figure 3) conformed t o Eqs, (1) and (?) 
and as a r e s u l t they came to the conclusion tha t the magnitude of 
B (Eq, (? ) ) a r i s i n g across composite membranes was con t ro l l ed more 
by a , the a c t i v i t y of ca t ions as^ocia tedjwi th PSSA and f ree 
e l e c t r o l y t e , than by the fac tor f t - t ^ / , J » Th«' r e s u l t s of 
long term e q u i l i b r a t i o n experiments and other r e s u l t s obtained 
with these membrane systems (see below) can be explained in terms 
of Rq, (2), Lack of good r e p r o d u c i b i l i t y of p o t e n t i a l s observed 
with d i f f e r en t pieces cut out of the same membrane can be a t t r i b u t e d 
to the heteroporous s t r u c t u r e of the membrane. In t h i s type of 
s t r u c t u r e , the d i f f e ren t regions of the saine membrane w i l l t r a p 
d i f fe ren t q u a n t i t i e s of PSSA and e l e c t r o l y t e thereby giving 
d i f fe ren t values for n^^. S imi la r ly during long term e q u i l i b r a t i o n s 
with d i l u t e s o l u t i o n s , removal of trapped e l e c t r o l y t e w i l l follow 
d i f fe ren t p a t t e r n on the time sca le depending on how big or swal l 
the tt»t*rane pores were. On the bas i s of t h i s model, thorough 
washing and e q u i l i b r a t i o n with d i l u t e so lu t ions of the composite 
membrane would give low values for the asymmetry p o t e n t i a l . This 
i s In agreement with our observat ions (see Figure 2 ) , We always 
found short tcron e q u i l i b r a t i o n s gave high p o t e n t i a l s and long t e r n 
e q u i l i b r a t i o n s gave low va lues . Further use of membranes which 
were already used once before and there fore subject to washings 
and e q u i l i b r a t i o n s always gave low values for the asyms^try 
p o t e n t i a l . So long as the composite membrane re ta ined a s t r u c t u r e 
which s t a b i l i z e d the value for a „ , i r r e s p e c t i v e of the per iod of 
e q u i l i b r a t i o n , steady and good p o t e n t i a l s would be ob ta ined . If the 
a c t i v i t y of trapped ions o^ Is due to sorbed e l e c t r o l y t e which can 
be p a r t i a l l y removed by washing and e q u i l i b r a t i o n over a per iod of 
t i n e , the p o t e n t i a l would always decay with time as observed i n 
the present s t u d i e s . In view of t h i s , i t Is not su rp r i s i ng t o 
ob ta in with these isembrane systems r e s u l t s which would not agree 
Ud 
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ASYMMETRY PROPERTIES OF COMPOSITE MEMBRANES 3 0 * 
with those obtained by o t h e r s . For example in Figure 4 are given 
the r e s u l t s obtained by Botre et a l with « composite ineribrane. 
These p o t e n t i a l s give good acifcnpnt with the r e s t i ng p o t e n t i a l s 
measured by Baker et a l usinp the perfusion technique on a squid 
nerve membranct In these experiments the n a t u r a l axoplasm of the 
giant axon of the squid was replaced by i so ton ic so lu t ions 
containing varying amounts of K | . In the same f igure are given 
a l so some of our r e s u l t s obtained with three nembrane sys tems, v i z , 
the genuine Liquorl-Botre sandwich-type membrane, our l ayer - type 
nembrane and the model system (Figure 3) with 0,5 M NaCl s o l u t i o n 
in the middle chanber. The so lu t ions used on e i t h e r s ide of the 
composite membranes are indicated in the legend to Figure 4. 
Although our r e s u l t s with the three systems are c o n s i s t e n t , they 
do not agree with the published values of Botre et a l , 
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CHAPTER 2 
lOH AND WATER MOVEMENTS IN PERKSELECTIVl MEMBRAFES 
AKD RBLATIOHSHIP BETWEEN MEMBRANE POTENTIAL 
AND ELECTROLYTE UPTABS 
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A K A D E M I S G H E V E R L A 0 8 0 E S B L L S C H A F T 
F R A N K F U R T AM M A I N 
1 0 7 2 
;; , 
-^  Atatraft 
"Vlw nquilibriiiin propertim Huch a^ wntor content and exchange capacity, 
•ml tranflp(>rt propiirtiea siieh iw etectrio*! oonductanc<<, ionio self difTiision 
oo«fficieiit and wat^jr trwisport have f>con inoasurcd for two cation exohange 
memhranofi of low watflr eontont in different cationic form»i and for one anion 
«xchanft<9 mcnibrajie of low watt<r cont^ cnJ in (ihlontif form. The inoiwurnd 
ionic oonductaaCP wa« found to be ({r«at*>r than tho cotTWBpondinK \ftliio (icrivrd 
from the ionic self diffusion coefficiont. 1'IUB dimTopaiioy could not h» attributod 
oouipletflfy to elecitropumosis. Part of it wan found t-o arise frou» the mitrraiion 
of cnunt^Tionm alonii the polyinor chains, a proc«?a8 niinilar to mirfmro cotidiK-tioii. 
Introdaction 
Maintenanoe qf a chemical [Kjfcential gradient of species % aorosH 
a membrane, charged or uncharged, gives rise to unidirectional flow 
of t whicli is described by Kick's first law. An integrated form of 
Pick's equation* could be used to dorivc-a value for the self diffusion 
ooefticient Z)| of the species by measuring ita flux using a radioactive 
isotope of i. Under ideal conditions, 7)| is related to the Umiting 
equivalent cond«ct*noe I | by the Nemst-Einstein relation*, Vi«. 
« 
where z< ia the valence of i, R, T and F are the gas constant, absoluto 
temperature and the Faraday constant respectively. QOTTUBB and 
> N. LAKSEMINAHAYANAUH, J . physio. Chem. 74 (1970} 2380. 
* R. A. KoBJNSON and B. H. STOKM, Gleotrolyte Solntian*, ButtarworUw, 
London 196«, p. 317. 
f' i 
Ion Mid ^ '^nt^^ Mov«m«>nt« in Pwnwehwtivtt Meinbr«n(« ISl 
8<>M,i«KR*. PxpretwinR pq. (1) for 2| = t in the form 
(where Ji i« the flux in equiv./sec and Q k the memhrane rosintanoe 
in ohmft) found it applicable to a cation permeable membrane of 
oxidiKed ooHcMlion. But in the case of other membranoeg (collodion 
containing polystVTenesTilfonic acid (PSSA), protamine or poly-2-
Tinyl-A'-metliyl pyridinium bromide (PVMP)], unsatisfactory agree-
ment between Jexp and ./c»i was fount!. J^xp was found to be greater 
than Jc»i in the case of PVMP membranes and less than ./c»i in the 
tswe of the other two types of membrances. The former type of dis-
crepancy, I.e. t/exp > -fai, «8 very unusiial in that it is the.ftrst recorded 
example which remains unexplained although it oould be attributed 
to ion asfooiation*. The latter finding, i.e. Jexp < Jcti, liM been noted 
by a number of earlier investigators ^ -8 ^ho attributed the discrepancy 
to electroosmosis. MKARBS and coworkers*-' have considercii this 
problem quantitatively in detail. According to that theory, the 
portion of the equivalent conductance of the membrane due to 
electroconvection is given by^" 
fcK,fu, (3) 
where k is the specific conductance, l^ is the transport number of 
water (moles/F) and Vw is the partial molar volume of water. All 
these quantities refer to the membrane phase. 
Addition of eq. (3) to eq. (1) gives the theoretical equivalent 
oonductanoe of the membrane. That is 
^(theo) = 2| -gjT A + tiw r « , . (4) 
« M. H. CtOTTUBB and K. SOIXNER, Biophya. J. 8 (1968) 516. 
• J. O'M. BocKBW and A. K. N. REDDY, Modern Electrocihemujtry, Plenum 
Vrfm, New York 1970, Vol. 1, p. 383. 
» K. 8. SPTEOLEB and C. D. C!OBYBU„ J. physic. Chem. 57 (1963) 687. 
• A. DESPIO and G. J. Huxe, Discum. Faraday Soc. 21 (1956) 150. 
' N. LAKSHMINABYANAIAH, Ph. D. Theeis, University of London, London 
1966. 
• P. MEARRS and H. H. USSINO, Trans. Faraday Soc. &6 (1969) 244. 
• W. J. MCHAROY, P . HEABKS. A. H. SUTTON and J. F. THAW, J. Colloid and 
laurfw^ Sci. 29 (1969) 116. 
1* N. I^ KRHMiNABAVANAiAB, in: Electrochemistry. Vol. 2, Specialist Periodi-
eat Rep<jrt«, The Chcnoieal Society, London (to IM publisiisd). 
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Tho directly meiwaPBd 1km*) for the membrane in given by 
A«(oj)t) = —=r , (ft) 
where Ct is in moles per cubic centimeter of ions »in the membrane. 
Eq. (4) is valid for an ideal membrane system in which there is com-
plete interaxjtion only between mobile ions and water. In reality, 
due to interactions of mobile components with the membrane matrix 
and its fixed groups, values of A< predicted by eq. (4) will deviate 
from the observed values. The extent of these interactions has been 
evaluated by MCHARDY et al.' by introducing an empiricai constant 
into eq. (4), viz. _ . j?« _ « 
A«(obfl) == «i -gy- A + «i ^ iw Vw . (fl) 
The values for «< have been computed for a cation exchange mem-
brane (ZeoKarb 315) of high water content (-^ 670/0) by carrying out 
measurements of self diffusion coefficient, water transport number 
and electrical conductance of the membrane as functions of external 
electrolyte concentration. Similar studies but using two cation and 
one anion exchange membranes of low water contents (< 20''/o) in 
equilibrium with an electrolyte environment (0.01 N) in which the 
transport number of the counterion k is unity, are presented in this 
paper. 
Experimental 
The membranes used were the commercially available AMF C-I03, 
AMF C-104 arid AMF A-lOO (American Machine and Foundry Com-
pany) which were of the strong acid and strong base typ«si containing 
sulfonic acid and quaternary ammonium groups. The membranes 
were treated and equilibrated with 'the different 0.01 N electrolyte 
solutions in the way described previously*•". Their equilibrium pro-
perties, viz.. thickness, water content and exchange capacity, were 
determined in the usual way*-". 
Mcaiiurements of electrical conductance^', water transport num-
ber" and self diffusion coefficient^'" were made following our methods 
>' N. LASSBunrARAYAKAJAR, J. Maoromol. Soi.-Phys. Bit (1971) 1S0. 
'«N. LAKBHMTNABATAKAIAH and V. SUBRABMAMTAN, J. Polymer 8ci., 
Part A 2 (19«4) 4491. 
>» V. SvBRARMAinrAK and N. LAKSBHXNABAVANAI'AB, J. phj'irio. Chem. 7* 
(1968)4314. 
>« N. LAKSHMntARAYAMAUR and V. SoBSAHHAifYAN, J. phyno. Chem. 7S 
(1968) 126S. 
** N. LABtHMmAiuYAifAiAR, Btophy*. 3, 7 (1967) 511. 
Ion and Wat«r Mov(>nMint« in Porawelaotive Mflmbnuici^ 193 
rpfeiT«»d to. The tBotopes used in the meMurements of self diflfiuion 
ooefflcients were **Na, «»Jib, '"Ca, «(7a and "CI. 
Tabln 1. Different pommelert of the membrane in equilibrium with variou* 
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164 N. LAKBHHINARAYANAIAH and FASIH A. SIDDKJI 
Thp etjuilibrium paraniPtera determineel for the various membraneii 
are given in Table I. The overall errors of these parametera were 
ofitiitiat<Kl to be £: 4"/o. 
The specifio conductance (£) and the equivalent conductanoe (h) 
evaluated for the variouB membranes in different ionic forms are 
coUerted in Tftble 2. Although the resistance of the membrane could 
be measured to better than rfc l^/o, estimation of membrane area 
and thickness were accurate to ± S ^ . 
Water t r anspor t 
Ap[>Iication of a d. c. fieldto the system, electrolyte solution^mem-
branPi^electrolyte solution, allows cations to move to the cathode 
a»]d puiona to the anode through the membrane. The electrolyte 
environment is such that there are few coions present in the membrane 
phase and consequently all the current is carried through the mem-
brane by counterions whose transport is accompanied by movement 
of water. Necessarily therefore, there is flow of water into the anode 
chamber in the case of anion exchange membranes (AMF A-lOO) and 
int« the cathode chamber in the case of cation exchange membranes 
(AMF 0-103 and C-104). 
Measurement of this water flow, i.e. <«,, accurate to i 2''/o, was 
earned out using the volume method at different current densities 
in the range 0.32 -16.0mA/cm2. Unlike membranes of high wat«r 
content whose values of ?«, were strongly dependent on the density 
of current employed during electrolysis"-" the membranes tised in 
this study had low water content.8 and showed no such depenidenoe 
of Iv on current density although AMF C-103 in i^o-form showed 
a slight increase in la at 0.32 mA/cm*. The value given in Table 2 
for the Naiorm of this membrane was the limiting value realized in 
the current density range 2—16 mA/cm^. All of the values of !» have 
been corrected appropriately for the electrode reactions. 
Self diffusion coefficient 
The measurement of self diffusion coefficient is quite straight 
forward provided the irksome stationary aqueous layers at the mem-
brane-solution interfaces have been eliminated. I'his could be done 
by using turbulent flow technique which however requires elaborate 
•• N. LAKBMMIMARAYANAIAR, Desalination 8 |I967) 97. 
[;s 
Inn am! Wntor Movempntu in Pertnselootivf> MnmliriMMa IftS 
hnnlwftn'"" ' 'I'lierp nro alst* other methods which have been reviewed 
by LAKHHMINAKAYANAIAHI*. Recently some mora methods have been 
dei«nbe(l'» 24 J,, (|)ig atiidy, the method deHoribed by EVERITT et al.^a 
hn8 !ifvn uMed This (HmBistfl in making two permeability ineaanremonts, 
<M)e nsinji ft piece of the membrane and the other using two piecea 
of the Bame membnuice contacting each otlier in series, in an //-oell 
of tlie tyjH> described elsewhere'*-*'. The apparent jwrmeabilitios P< 
for tlie singh* ami for the donble (sericB) membrane systems were 
evaliiateri fnnn tlie equation^ 
2.303 r , F , _ _ ^ " ^ ' ' t ? l ' i -^'"<^'>+ ' ' - L m 
' ( l \ + F,M 2t "*^  O' V, +0" F, - d;: , ,. (F,"+ Vt) ' ' 
wiiore Vi and I't are the volumes of compartments 1 ("cold" side) 
and 2 ("hot" side). C" and C" are the initial con(!entr»tion (taken as 
coimting rat« per milUlit*<r) of radioactive isotope in compartments 
! and 2, i e. at time t {). C',^ and 0^^^^, are the ox)ncentration8 
in C()mj)art.mcnt 2 at time f = <o and t ~ to f At respectively. At there-
fore in the time relapsing between samplings in seconds. 
For the single membrane the apparent permeability Pa is given by*^ 
\ 1 (?i +- 3i , 
where /'« is the correctfld value for the presence of the boundary 
layers of thickness di and 2^ at the two membrane faces and D is 
the self diffusion cw^fficient of the species concerned in the aqueous 
" K. K1.K1N, J.K.t^MiTH and R. P VVKKDT, J. f',ilyiiuT Sci., Part C 28 
(1»H«) 209. 
'• B. Ki.BiN, P. I). MAV, J. K. SMITH and N. LKQEK, Hiopolymen. 10 (1971) 
Ul 
" N LAKSHMrnARAVANAIAH, Transport Phouomenu in Mpinhrane**, Acnde-
,nio Pn«3, New York 1009, p. 132; Chem, Rev. 65 (1905) 499. 
•" K. M. SoATTEHoooD ftiitl E. N. LioHTFOOT, Trans. Faratlay So«. 64 (19«8) 
1135. 
«' D K. HALB and K. P. OOVINDAJN, J. ele<itrooh«in. Soc, 116 (1909) 1373. 
" f. T. EvBBiTT ond D. A. HAYOON, J. Theoret. Biol. 22 (1909) 9. 
» C. T. EvKKiTT. W. R. REDWOOP and D. A. HAY»c.^ f, J. Thoorot. Biol. 24 
(1909) 20. 
M T. E. AKI>RBOU and 8. L. TKOUTMAN, J. gmi. Physiol. 57 (1971) 404. 
" N LAKSHMINARAVANAJAH, J, appl. Polymer Sci. 11 (1967) 1737. 
" J DAINTY and C, H. H0O8E, J. Physiol. [London] IK5 (1960) 172. 
»' 0. KKDEM and A. KATOHAUSKY. Trans. Faraday Sw. 69 (1963) 1041. 
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liminffrtn Invers. HimilwrJy for the two mombraneH Jn series, oq. (8) 
J - 1 - 4 . ii.±!!" ffli 
w'}if>re /'» iw tbo affparenfc {)errHeahility of the "doiiblo inemhraiM'". 
The vn]uo for /', nmy he obfeainwl from eqs. (8) and (ft). Thus 
P> - / " ^ f . (JO) 
In lb 
[n viow ot the Hymm«t.ry of the nietnbrane flyst-em atid of identical 
hydrodynHinic oonditiona, i.e. stirring, etnploywd. one can assume that 
1^1 1^2 h Thus eqH (8) and (9) give 
AMK (' 104 membrane in A'rt form was used to determine Pa and 
Vh iindor a variety of ex{»erim<^ntal conditions. Two different //-cells 
wire uwd Une wafi a small cell each compartment of which had 
H ciipaiiiy of about 30 ml and contained initially 26 nd of the hot 
or colli (MM N Vad solution. Thew aolutions were kept well stirred 
usini; rotHtitiu tpfloii coated magnetic ban*. The area of the membrane 
expoped to thi> tjfilutions vas 5,0 cm .^ The second cell was a large 
one the eH|)Hii<y of each hrtlf cell of which was abfuit 300 ml and 
lordiiined 250 ml of hot or cold 0.01 N NaCl solution. These solution* 
were lofit very well stirred Beside^ s, the sointions at the two nierti-
bnuie ,-«ilu1ioii iitf/erfnces were also kejit well stirred by using teflon 
coated uniiiuetic bars of different sizes. The area of the membrane 
exposed to the solutions in this cell was 2.86 cm .^ The results realized 
in these twti cells when different stirring oonditioYie were employed 
are given iti Table 3 The values of Pa and P^ had an error of ± S'/o. 
The results given in Table H indicate* a number of interesting 
features concerning the thickness tif the bctundary layers. The stirrers 
in the snndl cell were r<jt«ting at a distance of about 3 cm from the 
nu'mbfHne faces vviiereaa in the bigger (5ell they were rotating at 
a distatuie of about 12 om. The values of Pi realiaed (Table 3, rows 
1 and 2) are sbcuit the same. On the other hand, the thicknesses of 
the boundiuy Infrs are different (45 and 26/^). These results in 
themseiu'K an* consiHtont. Hut they become tietitious in relation to 
the I'lher vahu'S of Pa. Pt, and P, a^d the thickness of the stagnant 
layer when both the bulk soltitions and the int«rfacial regions of the 
membrane are stirred (nee Table 3, row 3). Stirring the intcrfacial 
CO 
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regions with small Btirrera gave higher values for P, , P» and P^. 
The value of Pt is nearly twice the value realized when only bulk 
solutions are stirred and the thickness of the boundary layer is larger 
than either of the thicknesses obtained when only bulk solutions in 
'^ the two cells are stirred. Although the value of Pi is as it should be, 
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stirring 300 rpm 
1.6- 1.0 
2.5 • 1.1 
2.6- 1.1 
1.0-0.3 















Membrane in Co-form 
Bulk solution 2.5 • 1.1 
400 rpm 1.03 
and int«rfacial 1.6 • 1.0 







* The rpra's were determined with the help of a Strobotao, Type 1631 
<CSeneral Kadio Company, Concord, Mass.). 
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the value of d (72 ft) points to the conclusion that ^irhen bulk Bolutiono 
only are atirred the solutions ftt the membrane interfaces are quite 
BtAgnant and form, as it were, part of the membrane faces. Wlien 
the Bize of the Btirrers rotating at the membrane-solution interfaces 
is increased the valuefl of Po, Pb and Pt increased further (see Table 3, 
row 4) and the value of 6 decreased to 31/<. This means that the 
small stirrers used at the interfacial regions of the membrane were 
not providing adequate stirring. Use of higher stirring rates or even 
larger stirrers which could be rotated conveniently at the iivterfaces 
did not further reduce the thickness of the boundary layer and gave 
values for Pg, Pi, and Pt which agreed with those given in Table 3 
and row 4. So it is believed that the Pt value of 12.6 • 10-^ cm/seo 
has been properly corrected for the presence of boundary layers. 
This is further confirmed by an indirect estimate of the upper limit 
of this value which is 19.4 • 10~* cm/seo (see discussion). 
f-a-form of AMF C-104 membrane was also used in this "double 
membrane" technique to derive values for Pa, Pt, Pt and d which 
are given in the last row of Table 3. The value of d is close to the 
value realized with the iVa-form of the membrane, AMF C-104. 
Tshle 4. Permeability and »elf dijjimon coefficient data for menibranet in 
contact mlh 0.01 N eoiution 
Membrane 
syatem 






om/soo • 10< 
P, 
Eq.(12) 
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In the case of this inembrone and otlier membranes jn other ionic 
forma, on!}' vahips of P« ishown in Table 4 wore dot«nnined. Using 
33 // as thft value for d and the corresponding value of D calculated 
from «q. (1), i.e. 
/ ) , . . . ?-'-5liO.' ;^ {at25°C) (1) 
(where Aj is tlio litriiting equivalent conductance of tlie ion concerned*) 
in ecj. (8), tlie valuer for P , were calculated for the 67-form of AMF 
A 100, .V«, Rb, Cs and Ca-forms of AMF C-103 and Rb and Ca-forms 
of AMF 0 104 ineml>ranes. All these values and those of /)< calculated 
acwrding to the above equation are given in Table 4. 
Although the values of Pt have been corrected for the boundarj' 
layers, they requiie a iurther correction in order to refer them to .the 
tnenibrdne phase. This arises from the fact that the membrane*, 
being charged, atHsnmulate the mobile species according to the Donnan 
relation!«.«» 
}\Ct==P,Oi, (12) 
where C'< is the external concentration of counterion (0.01 N), Ct is 
the concentration in the jneinbrane and Pt is the true permeability 
of the membrane to the species concerned. The relationship of Pt to 
the diffusion coefficient Dt of the species is given by 
where d is the thickness of the membrane. The values of T>j calculated 
in tlvis manner are given in the la.st column of Table 4. 
Digcussion 
As the membranes used in this study have been used in earlier 
investigations' •!' it is interesting to note that the values of the different 
parameters agree to a reasonable extent, the striking exception how-
ever being the values of the counterion diffusion coefficients which 
are all higher than the values reported in the earlier publications^-'i. 
Despite the fact that good stirring was employed in those studies, 
it was not doing the job it was meant to do, as brought out in tlie 
present investigations, The discrepancy is evidently due to the 
** H. ScHi.OoL and F. HBI-FFERKH, Z. Eloktrocheni., lier. BuiiBengea. physik. 
Chem. 6« (1052) 044, 
' • R. (^ AJiAMA/jt.*, W. DoBsr, A. J. C. HORVE and A. J. STAVKHUAN, Trana. 
Farruiay Sof. 6« (1003) 2415. 
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existence of boundary layers which are not wjmpletely removed by 
the stirring of both bulk and interfacial solutions. That the present 
values of Dj are probably the true values can be inferred from an 
indirect check using the equations developed by SOATTEROOOD and 
LianTFOOT^n. These etpiations are 
k' = . {x«,/T>i,,)/[(.fi/i5i„) -f. {x„lDu.m)] (14) 
Lp - {T^CV^^)i[{{x,Du,) 4- {XmlA^n)} RTd] (15) 
JE = {ClF^IJiT)l[(x^fDuv) + {X,n/Jhm) - i^XllDiu,)] (16) 
(1/2),) = [(XI + Xj'lVTh'i] + [x^lT)iu,] + [xjDi^] , (17) 
•where Xi'a are mole fractions, Dy's are Stefan-Maxwell diffusivity 
coefficients, C is the total concentration of various species in the 
membrane, * indicates the radioactive isotope of the counterion 1, 
v> and VI represent water and membrane matrix respectively. Taking 
the case of AMF C-104 membrane in iV'^ a-form, the present Dj value 
is 1.93 • 10-7 cm^/sec in contrast to the value of 7.33 • 10"-^  reported 
earlier^. The counterion diffusion coefficient is related to the other 
Stefan-Maxwell diffusivity coefficients by eq. (17). As the equilibrium 
properties and the values of Iw and those of k of this studj' are close 
to the corresponding values determined in earlier studies^ -^i^ i, it is 
reasonable to assume that the values of Lp, the hydraulic permeability 
of the membrane, are also similar. Consequently the values of Diu,, 
Dim and Dum evaluated earlieri'^i usings eqs. (14—16) would remain 
practically unaffected; whereas the values of 2)i*i would be affected 
due to the fact that the values oiBi used in the calculations are not the 
true values. As the last two terms of eq. (17) are known, an upper limit 
to the value of Di can be estimated from that equation. This value 
should be equal to 2.97 • 10-7 cm^/sec, i.e. (l/5i) = (Xw/Diw) + (xm/ 
Dim) = 3.37 • 10* (see ref. * for the values of Xi's and ZJy's), as all 
other values greater than this would lead to absurd values (the values 
will be negative) for the term (fi -j- i^*i/)JDj*i. Consequently it is 
believed that the measured value of 1.93 • 10-' for Di which appears 
to be reasonable compared to the theoretically possible maximum 
value of 2.97 • 10-' cm^/sec is the true value. Accordingly the other 
values of Ui given in the last column of Table 4 are considered reason-
able and close to the true values. Under the circumstances, the values ' 
for T>i*i derived from Di values given in the earlier publications ^ -^ ^ 
(all valura of J5i are lower than the corresponding valu^ given in 
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Table 4) are in error and therefore they are withdrawn. The corrected 
values of .Di'i are given in Table 5. 
The results of equivalent conduotance« given in Table 2 and of 
self diflFusion coefficients given in Table 4 for the cation exchange 
membranes in different ionic forms present some intere.sting structural 
BspectR concerning the two membranes, AMF C-103 and C-104. The 
ionic conductances of each membrane in different cation forms follow 
the sequence Ca^'^ < iVa+ < J?6+ > (7s+. Ca-form of the membrane 
has the lowest conductance although the sequence of the limiting 
conductances of different ions in aqueous solutions is as Na+ < Ca^'^ 
< Rb^ > Cs'^. This may be attribut/ed to the greater association of 
Ca** ion, because of the presence of two charges on the ion, with two 
fixed negative charges on the membrane. The self diffusion coefficients 
corresponding to each membrane follow the sequence (7a2+ < Na^ 
< Eb^ < (7»+. This sequence is the same as the sequence followed 
by the ionic conductances except for the Ca+ ion whose conductance 
and self diffusion coefficient are respectively less and greater than 
those of M+ ion. This may be due to the bigger size of the unhj'dratcd 
C«+ ion which can sit at the entrance of a membrane pore and block it. 
This would lead t-o low conductance and high diffusion in relation to 
those of the Rb^ ion. 
An intrigueing aspt;ct of the results of ionic conductances and self 
diffusion coefficients of the two membranes is the fact that the con-
ductances of AMF C-103 membrane in different ionic forms are greater 
and the self diffusion coefficients are smaller than the corresponding 
values of the conductances and self diffusion coefficients of AMF C-104 
membrane. This anomaly is very difficult to reconsile with the ac-
cepted, notion that ionic oonduotanoe and self diffusion are governed 
by the same molecular mechanism, the basis on which eq. (1) is 
founded. In view of this, an explanation for the above anomaly is 
wught elsewhere. It is established from water flow measurements** 
»• N. LAKSSMiHAKAYi,KAUB and U, 8. WmTK, J . Polymer Soi., Part A 7 
(1M9) 2236. 
Z. tifT§ik. Ch«m. Vrni* Folvs, Bd. T8. B<n l/t It 
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tliat tlie dimonsiotw of the pore radii of AMF C-l()3 and C-104 niem-
htftnes art' 8.0 and fl.4 A respectively and that there are more pores 
f)fr unit moinlirHiie area in AMF C-104 inernbrane than there are in 
(' !(13 m<;iiil)tHiw. It is our belief {derived from working with them 
nienihrnnPK over the years) tliat these membranes are infiomogeneoua 
f8«'e aifio Hef'^'). ron»e<i«entij% the cJmneea are tliat there would be 
more iinchiU(4etl and probably dead end pores in AMF C-104 membrane 
than there would be in AMF C-103 membrane. In such a situation 
(he eloctrieal eotidnctanoe of C-104 membrane would be less than that 
of C 103 membrane; whereas its self diffusion coefficient would be 
greater due to isotojw occupancy of the dead end pores. 
The values of the self diffusion coefficients have been converted 
to etpiivalent oonductancee using eq. (1) and these values are given 
in Table 6. All these values are lower than the corresponding values 
of ^  measured directly. This, as pointed out by earlier investigators*~*,-
i« due to eleotroosniosis whose contribution to conductance oouW be 
calculat^ ^d from e(j. (3). These values also are given in Table 6. The 
theoretical equivalent conductance calciilated according to eq. (4) 
(see Table 6, column 4) in every case is less than the directly measured 
equivalent conductance. In order to allow close agreement between 
Tftblp 6. Oalciii/Utd and obsemed equitxtlenl eonduetancet of memhraneB in 







































































lul l Htwl Wdlpr Moxi'riicntu in IVni iwIci ' t ivc M('mt)innr>s IfKS 
tli(> cnltMilntiMi niid ohse-rvcil ;,< valucM, a flnig fiictor ^j lia» lK>©n 
in<r<'<hiet>(l hy MCHAHDY ft nl.* (soi> ('(|. (ft)] who found the vntura 
of ii( to lie less than \iriity Tor ('onnt<Mi<)nH when t,)i« lii^h wat^ir content 
mcinhriuio (Z(M)Karl) HIR) was in iho honioionin stafo. Sitnilar cal-
culations (iniTJcd out for Iho (lifVcnMtt, countorionH used with vnrious 
tncnil)rani'H of (his study gave vahicH for T( (sct^  Tahle ti, last column) 
which aic all gnuitor than unity and lie in thf rnngo .'I !), Low values 
for \j and less than um'ty wore attrihiited to, (n) coinitcrion retardation 
due to its int<'ra('ti(jn with the polymer matrix, fixed char^CiS and 
coions whioh opjtosed the forward drag of llie elentroosmotie flow, 
and (b) nio\ iMnent of water in the immediate neighbourhood of the 
eounterions being niower than the average rate of electroosmotio flow. 
The reverse of factor (b), i.e. fast^ 'V movement of wat4!r in the neigh-
i»ourhood of eounterions line*! along the polymer chains will account 
for the high values realized for \(. But it is very difficult to visualize 
how this could arise. Even considering that all water associate*! with 
an e(]uivalent of oomiterion in the membrane phase (see Table 1, 
column 4) is mobile, the calculated values of !< would still be less 
tlian the measured values. Our earlier studies^-i^ have shown that 
the interactions of (lounterions with the fixed charges of the membrane 
matrix are stronger than their interactions with water (see Table 4 
of R^f. ^ and Table 3 of Ref. '^). Consequently the mobile couiiterions 
will be aligned along the polymer chains to which the negative or 
positive groups are attached. Ai)plication of an electric field to measure 
counterion conductance in the membrane would lead to ion migration, 
some of which might occur along the surface of the polymer chains. 
This part of ion migratiou is similar to surface conduction which has 
been decribed in a few systemsSi, In view of the compact structure 
of the charged membrane, i.e. low wator content, and the electrolyte 
environment in whioh the membrane is held, i.e. complete absence 
of colons in the liquid of the membrane pores, it becomes reasonable 
to assign a major portion of the measured condtict«nce to ion migra-
tion occurring along the surface of the pores in the membrane. So it 
seems probable that surface conduction is involved in generating 
high values for «<. 
The work was supported in parti by U. S. Public Health Service 
grant NB-08183. 
•I J. T. DAVIE8 and E, K. KIDKAL, Tnwrfaoial Phenomena, Academio Presi, 
KowYork 1961, p. 108. 
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RrlalioiiBhip Between Membrane Potential and 
Electrolyte Uptake by Ion-Exchange Membranes 
N. LAKSHIMINAIIAYANAIAH find FASIH A. SIDDIQl,* 
Deparlmait of !'harmawl<Hfy, I'vivevHily of Peminjilvariin School of 
Medicine Philadelphia, Femii^ylvatiia J9W^ 
Synopsis 
Ele<!t,ric»l pi)f«iiUal!s ariHing anrosB t.hree cation-seleRlive membraries of low WAt«r con-
tent when ihejf separate solutiotiH of different concentration of the same NaCl electro-
lyte have been measured at 25''C. Also, electrolj'te iiptAke by these membranes when 
they are in equilibrium with different soutions of NaCl has been estimated. These data 
tjogelher with the apparent membrane transport number derived from membrane po-
t«iiti«l have been used t«r check a simple relation pven by Lskshminarayanaiah. 
INTRODUCTION 
The electrical potentials arising across membranes separating different 
salt solutions are usually measured by using cells of the tj^ie: 
Reference I Solution 11 nf„„u,„„„ 11 Solution I Reference 
electrode | 1 || Membrane || ^ | i^^ t^rode 
The reference electrode may be a reversible electrode of the type Ag-AgCl 
in chloride solutiotis or cabmel connected to the solutions through KCI-
agar bridges. In the former ease, the total jrotential is equal to the sum 
of electrode potential and membrane ])otentiaI. In the latter case, the 
cell f)otential directly gives the membrane |iot«ntial. These measurements 
are not unambiguous as they involve all the extra nonthermodynamic as-
sumptions about single-ion twtivity coefficients, diffusion ()otentials at 
KCI bridges, etc. These measurements are taken as routine to chanicterise 
the selectivity of membranes.' 
The membrane potential measured at different concentrations, Ci and 
Cj (Cj > Ci), of the same electrolyte is related to the trans|)ort number of 
the cation in the case of cdtion-exchangc membrane by the relation: 
(B/«£„„) + 0.5 (1) 
*0n uttidy leave from the Department of Chemistry, Atigarh Muslim University 
AliitHrh, India. 
2'>W 
© 1U70 by John Wiley k Sont., \w. 
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where E w the membrane potential measured by UBing calomel eloctrodes 
^nd KCt-agar salt bri(l((es, K^^ is the theoreticail)' pomible maximum 
value of the membrane potential given by the equation: 
/?«« - ( ~ ) in (a,/a.) (2) fRT) 
where ai and Ot are the activities of the two Bohitionit of conceutrationB Ci 
and Ct and R, T, and F have their usual significance. The cation transport 
number given by eq. (1) is not a true value as it does not take into account 
the transfer of water and so is called the apparent transjwrt number ?+(,pp). 
This has been related to the true transport number (?+) by two treatments 
which are reviewed elsewhere by J^akshminarayanaiah.' Treatment one 
gives the relation,'-* 
' U - ?H.PP) + 0.018m± Iw (3) 
where 2w is the transport number of water and m± is the mean molality of 
the tolution used in the measurements. Treatment two, originally given 
by Oda and Yawataya' is expressed by Arnold and Swift* in the form 
h = ( i - J ( i + S) + z+<.pp, Li - aw/Tp,)) (4) 
where We is the number of moles of water per equivalent of fixed ion-ex-
change site iu the membrane and 5 is the equivalent of colons per equiva-
lent of fixed site sorbed by the membrane. 
Lakshminarayatiaiah,' working with crosslinked phenol sulfonate mem-
branes of high water content (>50%) showed that eqs. (3) and (4) gen-
erated identical values for 1+ and consequently the two equations were con-
sidered equivalent, leading to a simple relationship between electrolyte 
uptake and Z^  (.,,„), viz., 
nj± "= Xn, [5 + L(a„„)] (5) 
where Xm is the numberof equivalents of fixed groups astjociated with 1000 g^  
of membrane interstitial water and ?+(,pp) + L(,pp) = 1. Ih this paper, 
eleijtrolyte uptake, membrane potential and other relevant measurements 
are presented to check the validity of eq. (5) in the case of three cation-
exchange membranes of low water content (<22%). 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Membranes 
Tlu*ee cation-exchange membranes of different water content and ex-
change cajiacity were used in this study. Polyethylene-stj'rene graft 
p4jj)olymer type A.MK C-104 membrane containing sulfonic acid groups 
WHH «u|»))iied by tlie Americun .Machine and Fouiuiry ('ompany. The 
other two rucinhniucs wore pri'imrwl from I'urlodiou (puriliod pyroxylin 
(uititjwjJIuJohi;), .\lallim;kiodl I iiiid suiluiinlfd polyHlyrune (iSI*8) following 
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the methoil rcviowed by Neihof.' A 2% mlutiori of ParJodion (f) in 
alcohol-ether (3:1) coiitftiiiiiig 0.25 g of SI^ was used to pre|iftrf K I'-SI*S 
membrane of high charge denmly. Again, 2% P Holution a)titaitiirig 
0.025 g of SPS waa used to prepare a P-Sl'S membrane of iov<- ciiarge den-
sity. About 10 ml of tlie P-S1*S solution wa« spread on a clean, dry gliwH 
plate by using a Ifeston-Bradley doctor blade (GardiuT Laboratory, 
Bethesda, Md). The solution was allowed to dry in air for about 3 lir and 
then dried in an oven at 80°C for another hour, after which the i\« ubranc 
was removed from the glass plate under water. The doctor blade was ad-
justed to give a membrane, about 0.02 mm thick, after drying. The AMF 
membrane was about 0.12 mm thick. All the nrtembraiies were condi-
tioned in deionized water and cojvverted to the Na form by equilibrating 
them with IN NaCl solution. These membranes were washed thoroughly 
with deionized water and equilibrated with the required NaCl solution 
with frequent solution changes. 
Water Content 
Pieces of membrane equilibrated .with the appropriate NaCl solution 
were blotted with filter paper, placed in a weighing bottle and weighed. 
They were then dried to constant weight in a vacuum desiccator at 70°C. 
The accuracy of this measurement was ± 5%. 
Exchange Capacity aiu) Coioa Uptake 
A known weight of surface dried nicnibrane already equilibrated in the 
required NaCl solution was treated with exactly 10 ml of O.IN H N D I solu-
tion and kept stirred for about 24 hr. The liquid was decanted carefully 
and the membrane was washed a number of times with deionized water. 
The decanted liquid with the wiiahings was analyzed for its acid content 
in the usual way." The chloride was estimated by using Aminco-Cotlove 
automatic chloride titrator (American Instrument Company, Silver Spring, 
Md.). The overall accuracy of these estimations was determined by the 
homogeneity of the membranes used, arid ^e therefore estimate the ac-
curacy of these measurements to be ± 5%. 
Membrane Potential 
These measufements were made following the }>rocedure8 described else-
where.' Calomel and KCl-agar bridges were used in the measurement*. 
Here again, for any given membrane, although the. potentials could be 
measured accurate to ±0.5 mV on the 30-mV scale of a 151 Keithley micro-
voltmeter, the overall accuracy (about 5%) was determined by the differ^  
ent membranes used in the measurements. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The different equilibrium parameters determined for the nienibranes 
us a function of external electrolyte oonceutrution are given in Table 1 
rj u 
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and the nu'inbraue |HitPtilialM iiro given in Tablo 11. Tlio I+<.pp» values 
calculate*! fnur\ cq. (1) ^re related to the molality of the external mjlution 
by the ii»t«r)>olatiori pittcedurc described by (Ma and Yawataya' and illu*-
tral4Sil by f.rfik8hminarayrtnaiah.' The values of ?+(,pp) BO derived and re-
TABLE I 




































0.4 X 10 •» 
1.1 X 10-' 
1.6 X 10-' 
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1.5 X 10-> 
2.3 X 10-' 
6.4 X 10-' 
6.8 X 10- ' 
TABLE 11 
Kmf s across Membrane Cell at 25°C 
M_ u» n I Saturated I NaCl || »i„„,r,„„„ 11 NaCl I Saturated I „ „ p , „ „ 
Hg. Hg,Cl, I KCl-agar | (m.) || Me"''''"'*"* || („,) | RCl-agar I " " ' V ' - " g 
Emf, mV 
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lated to the concentration of the external solution are given in Figure 1 
for the three membraneB. The values of and S derived from the 
resultfl of Table I are given in Table III. From these values L(,pp) is • 
calculated usiug eq. (5). These calculated values of lu*vi>) aloitg with 
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tluiw viilues (ierJvwt from mombrano |Kitpiitiai fncasuremeut,!* are also given 
in Table III. 
('<irn|i(U"iHoii of (ho TCSUKH givpii in the liwl two cohimnfl of Table III 
indicalo that the calcvilatwl vaiue»of 7+<,t.i.) h'H- (•'»)! are close (within 5%) 
to till' corrcH)H)iulinK obswrviKl valiuw in the CIUM; of AMI'' (;-104 membrane; 
wlu'roiw ill the caw of the other J'-SI'S mombraiic of hi«h charge deiiHity, 
the agreenieiit lien between 2 and 10%. In the case of the I'-SI*S mem-
brane of low charge; derwity, the agreement is i>oor, although in the very 
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EXTERNAL SOLUTiON CNORMAUTY) 
Fig. 1. Apparent iranHport number |2<^ (>i>v)| derived from membrane potential data 
related to itie external aoltitioii i-onceutratioii: (®) AMFC-t04 membrane; (O) P-SPH 
iiienibrane of high <'hargt" denwily; ( • ) P-iSP.S inembraiie of low charge density. 
electrolyte and three membranes of low water content (<22%) leads to the 
conclusion that c*q. (5) could be used, in the case of high charge density 
lueinbrane, to predict values for ?+(.pp, (within 10%) from the electrolyte 
content of the membrane phase. It seems to be inapplicable to membranes 
of low charge and low wat«r content. Whether it can predict values for 
membranes of low charge and high water content reijuires further investi-
gation. 
The W(»rk waw mipiMirled by Public Health Service Oihiil Nb-(ISIti;W)l. 
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1. Introduction 
The basic structure of ail tnologica! membranes appears to be unique and 
possesses a common design with lipids in the form of a bilayer, with proteins 
floating about or spanning across the bilayer, and with other constituents such as 
137 
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pigmt'nls. if piescni. organi/cd in some array in the bilayer. The strongest 
experimental evidence Ml support of suclia supposition is provided by the electron 
microscopy of biological membranes and organclls (ZlNGSHl:fM', 
WHISSMANN and CI.AIBORNI ^ BAUMHISTF-R and HAHN'l. 
Since biological membranes are ultrathin structures, and composed mainly of 
two classes of compounds, lipid and proteins, it is-obvious that the chemical 
composition and thickness of any adequate model should be similar to those of 
biological membranes. A good experimental model shouki therefore possess a 
lipid bilayer structure, onto which proteins, pigments and the like can interact. 
Biological membranes generally exist as liquid structures bound on either side by 
an aqueous phase; thus there are two coexisting liquid|liquid interfaces (or a 
biface) associated with each membraneous structure, furthermore, many 
biological membranes have been shown to function in a vectorial or directional 
manner.e.g.. glucose accumulation in red blood cells by carrier-facilitated or active 
transport. The.se characteristics impose corresponding requirements on any 
model membrane system. Ft has been evident for sometime that if the lipid bilayer 
were indeed the major structural component of biological membranes, knowledge 
concerning the properties and the formation of such a structure in vitro would be of 
considerable significance, both exjierimentally and theoretically. It was readily 
apparent that a detailed physicochemical description of biological membranes 
would be best approached by studies of simpler well-defined models. 
The search for a more realistic model has led to the discovery of a method for 
forming bilayer lipid membranes (BLM) in aqueous media in I960.'* The details 
have been described in the monographs on BLM by JAIN', TIEN'", and in 
numerousreviewsBANGHANr.ANTONOVf'/^/.M'APAHADJOPOULOS", 
MARKlNandCHIZMADZHE\"°. OUKI" . DE LEVIH'^ ANDERSEN''. 
SHAMOOand ^VO•L'^ 
Bilayer lipid membranes (BLM | can now be formed in aqueous media from a 
variety of materials. These materials include brain lipids, proteolipids. purified 
phospholipids, oxidized cholesterol, synthetic surfiictants, chloroplast extracts, 
carolenoid pigments, and synthetic amphiphilcs'^-' ^"'. The intrinsic properties of 
unmodified BLM {e.g., formed from eit her egg lecithin, or oxidized cholesterol) in 
O.I M NaCl are similar to those expected from an ultrathin layer of liquid 
hydrocarbon. Upon the introduction of additives to the BLM sy.stem, the intrinsic 
or passive properties of the BLM can be drastically modified. Categorically, the 
BLM modifiers may be divided into five groups: 
(a) those that alter the passive electrical properties. 
(b) those that change the mechanical properties. 
(c) tho.w that confer ion selectivity, 
id) those that induce electrical excitability, and 
(e) those that getieralc photoelectric efVects. 
The modified BLM syijtems at present constitute realistic experimental models for 
a variety of biological membranes*'. Biologically relevant phenomena such as 
n ri 
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cxdlability, ion selectivity, antibody-antigen reaction, active ion transport, and 
photoelectric effects have been demonstrated. The light-induced phenomena in 
photoactive BLM provide strong evidence for the existence of electronic charge 
cari-iers irt the membrane immersed in aqueous solution. 
Unmodified BLM's have been found to represent a high energy barrier for ions. 
The energy barrier arises mainly as a result of the electrostatic energies of the 
charged species in the membrane and the aqueous phase having unequal dielectric 
constants. From BORN'sciectrostaticequation, one can evaluate the value of the 
energy barrier. £, which is given by 
8>tr Ym f» 
where Q and r are the charge and radius of the ion, and «„ and <„ are the dielectric 
constants of the membrane and the aqueous phase, respectively. Substituting 
reaiionablevaluesinto the BORN equation, fisintheorder of leV(~40'(r). The 
BORN equation indicates that the energy barrier is inversely proportional to the 
size of the charged species and higher barrier for polyvalent ions. Electrically, the 
BLM is equivalent to a parallel arrangement of a resistor (R„) and capacitor (C„>. 
Typical values for R„ and C„ are, respectively, 10* 10'" Qcm^ and0.3 -1 ^F cm " *. 
The high BLM resistance may be lowered by many orders of magnitude in the 
presence of a host of compounds, the well known ones are considered in detail in 
this review. These intferestingcotnpounds interact with the hydrophobic interior of 
BLM in one of the two ways: . 
{(•) increasing the ion concentration in the membrane by means of complex 
formation [i.e.. ion carrier), and 
[ii) interrupting thelipid bilayer by meatis of pore (channel (formation through 
the membrane. 
Extensive experimental work with BLM has, in the past decade, firmly established 
these mechanisms as the molecular basis of ion transport across membranes. 
Recent studies on BLM, not covered in this paper or found in the previous 
reviews are listed here for the interested reader. WHITE' ^  discussed the physical 
chemistry of BLM relating to biological membrane orgafiization.fThe interfacial 
tension of BLM was given a statistical mechanical analysis by SUEZAKl'* and 
was experimentally'measured by KOZA et a/." and SNYDER et a/.^°. Other 
physical properties have been reported By WALDBILLIG and SZABO^',LIN", 
NAGLE and SCOTT". Permeability and diffusion characteristics have been 
invcstigatpd by TVERDISLOV et at.^\ JONES and NICKSON", KAISER et 
aP\ ROSENBERG and FINKELSTEIN*', and WALTER and 
GUTKNECHT^*. BLM containingchlorophyllsorbacteriorhodopsin have been 
reported in several papers (DANCSHAZY et a/.", FRAGATA'", HERMANN 
and RAYFIELD", HONG";. In addition. SCJBONA et a/." reported nan-
isothermal potentials of BLM and GRUPE^ta/.^studicdtheeffect of quaternary 
AtX' Nt. 
4 , 7^&9£- .y 
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tri-alkyl-ammonium halidcs on BLM. In another interesting paper ROHR and 
R O O N H Y " have described the influence of ultrasound on BLM. Finally, a 
number of original papers on or related to BLM have recently appeared 
(KUNITAKE and YAMADA.^ *. HO et aL^\ OROTE et «/.", 
BERESTROVSKY et a/.". SHAMOO*", SZUNDI*', KAFKA et al.*\ KOSSI 
and LEBLANC*\ THOMPSON et a/.**. KORYTA*', EBIHARA et o/.**, 
FETTIPLACE and HAYDON*\ GRUEN and HAYDON*", REPKE el dl.*', 
YOSHIDA«o/.'^DELYrtfl/.^^REIGerd/.'^KHARrrONENKOVerd/."^ 
2. Membrane interfaces 
2.1. Electrical double layer theory and BLM 
The essence of all membrane models is to allow the polar groups of the 
phospholipid bilayer and those of membrane protein to project into the aqueous 
phases surrounding them (membrane|solution interfaces). At physiological pH 
the polar groups are considered to be mostly negatively charged and some water 
molecules are associated with them. To maintain electroneutrality, cations 
(counterions) which are probably hydrated must be adjacent to the negative 
groups and form an electrical double layer which is characteristic of ail phase 
boundaries. The extrapolation of the concepts of membrane|solution interface 
which have been evolved over the years by electrochemists for the double layer 
existing at the metal electrode-solution interface is illustrated in Fig. 1. !n the 
compact part of the double layer there will be a few co-ions (ions of the same charge 
as that of the membrane) and the concentration of counterions will be high 
compared to the concentration in bulk solution. As one enters the diffuse part of the 
double layer, counter- and co-ions coexist. 
Two broad aspects of the electrical phenomena at interfaces deserve attention. 
The first refers to the conseq uences of havingelectrical charges at the interface in an 
electrolyte solution and the second concerns the nature of the electrical potentials 
that occur at phase boundaries. GOU Y-CHAPMAN treated this problem and 
derived a relationship between the potential across the double layer, surface 
charge, and concentration of ions in solution (sec PAYNE'* for a recent 
discussion). This theory has been applied in rea;nt years to membranes (Tl EN and 
DIANA"; TIEN*; McLAUGHLlN et d .") to explain shifts in conductance-
voltage relationsfoUowingchanges in the concentration of ionsand in sodoing has-
been used 4o derive values for the density of charges present on the membrane 
(GILBERT and EHRENSTEIN", MOZHAYERA ' and NAUMOV", 
MULLER and FINKELSTElN", LAKSHMINARAYANAIAH*% A brief 
account of the relations.and their applications are given below. 
If V w the potential at a distant x from the membrane interface the local 
concentration n, of ion » of valence z, will be 
V9 
awp laytf 
(up lo » few A) 
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(up to several 
hundred mV) 
Fig I. A graphic represenlalion of an electrical double layer. The fixed charges and 
countenons are not shown. The phase boundary potential is also kirown as the total 
inlerfacial polenlial. 
Hj ^ n^ exp •ZieV 
IT' (1) 
where nf refers to the bulk average stoichiometric concentration; e, the electronic 
charge; k, BOLTZMANN's constant; and T, the absolute temperature. The net 
charge density /ilx) at point x is given by 
-z,eU\ 
*'(f) = 1,2(fn"ex pi - - - (2) 
ifion distribution is governed by only electrostatic interactions. In equation (2)n* 
and n arc the numbers of cations and anions per unit volume. POISSON's 




where »is the dielectric constant. 
Equation (3) takes into account any variation«in the dou|)lc layer as a function 
of X. Substitution of equation (2) in equation (3) gives 
d IdU 
d~v 1 dx 
4ne I«?2/exp -XjeU 
' kT (4) 
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using < = e. a mean value of r in the double layer (the value of«is not Very sensitive 















for the boundary conditions 
d(/ U(x) ^  Vo&lx=0; —- = 0 at X = 00. 
The surface charge density a on the membrane is related to p(x) by 
ff = - p(x)dx. 
•'0 
(7) 
If a is the distance of closest approach of the ions to the membrane, then integration 
of equation (3) and substitution into equation (7) gives the relation 
_ ffl /dU\ 
An dx/^=. (8) 
for the electric field at a, where <„ is the dielectric constant in the region x <, a. 
Equating („ to e. although this assumption is unsatisfactory at the membrane 
surface, and substituting equation (8) in equation (6) gives, on rearrangement 
-'M-^m-^T (9) 
In most work, 1 is generally equated to the dielectric constant of bulk water, 
although this is considered very unsatisfactory. Expressing O; as CiNJlOOO (where 
Af ^  is the Avogadro number and C( the bulk solution concentration, moles per liter), 
a as the surface charge density in electronic charges per square angstrom, and 
U = Uo at Jc = flf equation (9) at 22 "C becomes 
rM^'H=W^:-f'-272 
This equidion becomes 
Jc . .i^Vo 
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for i<jnis of valence r. and 
I 
"==272 (% |exp 
lb) 
for solutions conlaining (1:1) and (2:1) electrolytes. 
In t he foregoing considerations, the binding of divalent ions to negative sites on 
(he membrane was ignored. GILBERT and EHRENSTEIN" and 
Mel AUGHl-IN (V ul.^\ have taken into account by considering the relation 
|C^*]+ [S^' ]=[CS];AC„=i^-^^- (12) 
where jC' ' ) is the concentration of divalent cation at the membrane containing 
sites of concentration [S' ] and Kg is the association constant (liters per mole). 
The relation between the maximum charge density on the membrane ((T„„) in the 
absence of divalent ions to that (a) in the presence of the ion is given by 
_ _ '^'^'f f 1 -11 
1 + KJC^"^ k ,^expT-2#Ly(Rr)] ' 
Equations (12) and (13) have been used to evaluate both (T„„ and K,. In the above 
treatment, it has been generally stressed that the values derived for a refer to the 
region ofthe membrane at which ionic channels exist. Whether the charge density 
near the channel region (assumption of membrane inhomogeneity. i.e., discrete 
distribution of charge) indicates also the charge density of the whole membrane 
(assumption of homogeneity, (>., uniform charge distribution) requires some 
other independent evidence, although the two models (discrete and uniform) for 
the distri bution of charges on the membrane have been theoretically considered by 
BROWN''^ He has shown that the uniform-charge and opfrt-por/a/(mouth ofthe 
channel uncharged) models describe the behavior ofthe biological membranes 
better than the charmed-portal model. Further it has been shown that the spacing 
between charges according to the discrete model, is about two thirds the spacing 
predicted by the uniform model, although both models predict equal affinities of 
cither monovalent or divalent cations t« the membrane sites. The resolution of 
these minor but important (from the point of view of channel structure)dtfrerences 
rests on an independent method of estimation of charge density based on the 
uniform-chSrge model. Such a procedure -has been described by 
LAKSHMINARAYANAIAH*<* as well as by SlDDIQl** f/'al.. who applied the 
theories of membrane potential developed earlier (KOBATAKE et al.*'*, 
BUCK*') for the determination of thermodynamically effective fixed char^ 
density of model membrane systems. 
One of the nouble applications oi the double layer theory to membratK 
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electrochemistry is in the estimation of pH at membrane interface (SACHS**) 
which is usually different from t he pH of the bulk solution. The bulk and membrane 
interface pH is related by equation (1) by letting n, = [H]/, the hydrogen ion 
concentration at a negatively charged membrane, nf = [H]^, the^  hydrogen ion 
concentration in the bulk phase and remembering pH = - log [H ], one obtains 
[pH],- [pH], + ^ : (14) 
Equation (14) shows that only when Ug = 0, there is no difference between interface 
and bulk pH. Therefore, for a negatively charged membrane the pH at the interface 
h lower than [pH ],,. The correct value may be obtained if U^ is known. In general, 
l/o could be estimated in terms of the zeta potential (ij), the electrical potential at 
the plane of shear. For example, PAPAHADJOPOULOS and WATKINS*' 
have found a reasonable agreement between the values calculated from equation 
(14) and the electrophoresis measurements on spherical bilayer lipid mem-
branes (liposomes). Recently, VAZ et al.^^, using a fluorescent pH indicator 
(dimyristoyldansylcephalin) estimated the pH adjacent to the BLM interface and 
have found that the hydrogen ion concentration is electrostatically enhanced, the 
enhancement being dependent on the interface charge density and bulk phase salt 
concentration. Their results suggest that the dansyl chromophore is located at the 
charged membrane interface. 
BR ENNER et ai^^ find that image forces have a small effect on the capacitance 
of a single conducting planar electrode. For example, at a bulk salt concentration 
of 0.1M the surface charge density required to maintain a 25 m V surface potential 
is 8 % higher when imaging is included in the calculation than when imaging is 
neglected. The repulsive pressure between two electrodes at such a salt 
concentration and surface potentials is decreased by 4 % when imaging at one of 
theelectrodes is taken into account. The decrease in forceis roughly independent of 
the separation between the electrodes. This independence suggests that only the 
effective coefficient of the pressure is altered by the inclusion of imaging; the 
distance dependence of the interaction is not affected. The effects of ithaging are 
usually more pronounced at high bulk salt concentration; at a given salt-
concentration the largest effects occur at small separations between the plates. 
tX Trmsmtmbrme potentiab of BLM 
OHKI"'*' proposed another type of theory of transmembrane potential for 
asymmetric membrane. Thjs membrane potcntiiil arises from the difference 
between two diffuse surface potentials on two sides of membrane which are 
l^ 'oduced by the fixed charges at the membrane surface and the surrounding 
electrolyte solution. The following membrane system may exhibit this mehibrane 
potential, that is, a membrane can be considered to be impermeable to ions 
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computed to (he diffusion of ions in the aqueous phase. The membrane has a 
hydrophobic interior and hydrophilic surface facing electrolyte solution phases. If 
one surface of the membrane is different from the other membrane surface with 
res peclto their surfacechaigcs. two different diffusedoubie layer potentials would 
be produced on two different sides of the membrane. Assuming that there is no 
IHiiential gradient in the membrane, a potential on one side of the membrane away 
from the membrane suifacc would be different from that on the other side of the 
membrane. A phospholipid bilaycf system which has asymmetrical distribution 
with the surface charges might correspond to one which demonstrates such a 
membrane potential. O H K r " observed the membrane potential with 
asymmetrical phospholipid membranes consisting of acidic phospholipids in 
which one surface of the membrane is charged differently from the other surface. 
The two surface charge densities are designated by a and cr'. Using linearized 
POISSONs equation, OHKl '" obtained the following relation between 
membrane potential U^ and surface charge den.silies a and a'. 
where K is the D F - B Y H - H O C K E L constant, fo and (I are the dielectric constant of 
the medium and that of the membrane respectively, and d is the thickness of the 
membrane, If (to^'/^i) ^^ 20n BLM prepared inO.l MNaCI this condition holds), 
equation (1.5) is approximately reduced to 
4n 
t /« = (T - <J'). • (16) 
Equation (16) gives the membrane potential l}„ which results from the charge 
asymmetry of the membrane. The following relatiorrexists among 6. q, q\ and the 
surface charge den.silies {a, a'). 
ed e(q q') . 
Where A is the unit area (as a convenience A = 50 A ,^ p is the electronic charge, q 
the Loeflicients of fixed charge per unit area A. Therefore, d is defined by the 
dilTeiericc between two coefficients of fixed charges of the membrane surfaces. 
.1. Ionic adsorption and conductance of BLM 
-U. Simple square-harrier constant field approximutiou 
It has become obvious that many membrane-permeable ions are strongi)' 
adsorbed at the membrane|water interfaces. Ionic adsorption changes the surface 
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charge density, and licnce the aqueous diffuse double layers adjacent to the 
membrane. Such ionic adsorption may also modify the so-called dipole potential, 
an eflect which can he observed in pure form with neutral molecules. DE LEVIE' ^  
has recently considered specifically ionic effects, which appear to play a significant 
role in the adsorption onto phospholipid membranes of, e.g., substituted phenols 
(SM FJTBK ct a/." ), and local knesthetics (McLAUOHLIN'^). DE LEVIE' ^  has 
used simple square-barrier constant field approximation to describe ion 
permeation through the BLM. 
The permeability of ions through BLM is eflected by ionic adsorption. The 
surface excess of adsorbed ions F is given by 
r = f.exp - - - - - —~ . (18) 
In equation (18) f denotes the surface excess of adsorbed ions, c^  the 
corresponding aqueous concentration just outside the aqueous space charge layer, 
V, the potential difference between the bulk aqueous solution and the adsorption 
site, and A(r'„j, the GIBBS energy of adsorption of the ion onto the metrtbranc. 
There is every reason to believe that membrane-soluble ions can be adsorbed 
partially or completely at the lipid side of the water|membrane interface, because 
there they can interact hydrophobically while experiencing only a fraction of the 
full BORN repulsion of the middle of the membrane (KETTERER et al.''^). It is 
thereforeeven more pertinent with membranes than it iswith metals toconsider the 
possible presence of a charge-free interfacial region between the aqueous diffuse 
double layer and the plane of adsorbed surface charge density, quite analogous to 
Stern's compact double layer. 
The importance of the compact double layer potential has recently been 
emphasized in connection with the adsorption of tetraphenylborate. DE LEVIE' ^  
obtained various expressions for the dependence of conductance on 
concentration. The slope of the curve of direct current versus direct voltage, the so-
called </.c.conductance,is usually determined for BLM interposed between the two 
aqueous solutions of identical composition. In such experiments, the membrane 
composition is usually also symmetrical (;.e., the same on both sides), and the ionic 
strength of the aqueous solutions is typically kept constant with inert electrolyte 
when the concentration of the adsorbing species is varied. 
The effect of concentration on conductance has recently been studied by DE 
LEV IE' ^ . He has derived various ex pressions to show that as the concent ration t«. 
of the absorbing ion in the aqueous phase is increased, at constant ionic strength, 
the dependence of the conductance on r „, changes from a strict proportionality to a 
cubcrootrelationship. A conductance proportional to thecube root of its aqueous 
concentration has been reported at high concentration of pentachlorophenol. 
where the pcrmeant species is the pentachloro-phenolate anion (SMEJTEK ei 
at.'')- WANG and BRUNER'* working with dipicrylaminatc anion have also 
b J 
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reported two regions of direct and cube root proportionality confirniing the 
findings of DE LEVIE'^ 
The model presented by DE LEVIE" is a simple electrostatic one, and does not 
lake into account the discrete nature of the charges involved. McLAUGHLI N^^  
and ANDERSEN et a/."' have shown that absorbed neutral molecules can have a 
dramatic effect on ion permeabilities by modifying dipole potential barriers near 
the membrane interfaces. The absorbed ions having permanent dipole moment or 
highh polarizable can also e.xert similar effect. 
3.2, Dielectric saturation of the aqueous layers adjacent to charged BLM 
BLM has recently been studied by WANG and BRUNER^* when it iscxfX)sed 
to the intense electric field High field dielectric measurements provide evidence 
that bulk water does indeed play normal sa^turation.Theexperimentalevidenccfor 
dielectric saturation of water in more intense electric fields is provided by the 
measurements of dilTerential or integral capacitance of mercury aqueous 
electrolyte interface. ROBINSON and LEVINE^* presented a theoretical 
treatment of theintegral capacitance of charged aqueous interfacesand studied the 
sta tic dielectric permittivity of aqueous electrolyte solution to show the evidence of 
saturation. In this connection WANG and BRUNER'* employed BLM formed 
from dioleyl lecithin the zwitterionic head groups of which carry ho net charge 
for such studies of dielectric saturation. When dipicrylamine is introduced into the 
surrounding aqueous solution, such BLM acquire a net negative charge due to 
adsorption of dipicrylamine anion (DPA "). K ETTERER et alP have studied the 
current relaxations accompanying the application of a voltkge step to this system. 
They have shown that the transport of DPA across BLM takes place in three 
distinct steps, namely interfacial adsorption, translocation across the membrane 
and i\sorption. They have also observed that the initial currents are of much 
greater magnitude than steady-state currents. This clearly indicates that the 
memhi,ine translocation step is much faster than the interfacial reactions. 
Experiments performed at high voltage .steps show that all absorbed DPA " ions 
can be transferred to one membrane|solution interface completely eradicating the 
initially equal distribution of absorlwd charges between two interfaces. A 
graphical integration of the observed current tirnetransient provides a direct and 
model independent measure of the density of charge present on the membrane 
solution interface prior to application of voltage step. The relationship bet ween the 
density of adsorbed membrane surface charge and concentration of adsorbate has 
been found to be linear so long as the surface charge density is sufficiently low as not 
to perturb theaqucous phase concentration of adsorbate near the interfaces. As the 
surface charge density increases, however, a point will be reached at which 
impinging hydrophobic anions will experience electrostatic repulsion by those 
already adsorbed, leading to a sublinear increase of surface charge density witfj 
further increase of absorbate concentration in the aqueous phase. 
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3.3. GOVY-CHAPMAN theory ofseff^^mited edswpiitm 
According to theclassicalGOUY-CHAPMAN theory thcrelationship between 
electrostatic potential U„ at a plane carrying a surface charge density, a, adjoining a 
symmetric electrolyte solution is given by 
where a^- ^ -- - ~. This term a^ is a characteristic charge density which 
involves the relative permittivity or static dielectric constant of solvent. The 
permittivity of free space is given by c,, and co is the concentration of indifferent 
electrolyte. In equation (19) is measured relative to t/ = 0 in the bulk solution, e is 
the magnitude of electronic charge and z = r* = - z i s t h e valency of ion, the 
other terms have their usual meaning. The magnitude of surface charge density due 
to the absorbed DPA is related to its concentration in the bulk phase by 
| (T, | :=^c„[DPA-]expj-^!j (20) 
where fi is the partition coefficient. 
At low surface potential when \V,\ « fcTequation (9) is reduced to 
K| = /ffJDPA ] (21) 
and under the condition of —-^ » 1 the expression for tff,| is given by 
KT 
\<y.\ = <7o 
7!r.(DPA J-, 1^^, ; D P A - ] > " ^ ^ ' 
<Jo J 
By the use of equations (21) and (22) WANG and BRUNER^* showed that a 
log-log plot of |<r,| M. c^ , [DPA ~ ] which covers a sufficient range give a linear 
segment of unit slope at low concentration of DPA" followed by a smooth 
transition to another linear segment of lower slope [2/(2 + 2)] at higher 
concentration of DPA", At low concentration there seems to be agreement 
between theory and experimental result but with increasing salt concentration this 
agreement is lost, the observed surface charge density at onset of self-limited 
adsorption increases much less rapidly than predicted by the theory. The 
magnitude of membrane surface potential increases more rapidly with surface 
charge density. Increase in the density of adsorbed surface charges results in an 
increase in the field strength which becomes sufficiently intense to cause dielectric 
saturation of water in diffuse charge layers. Such saturation, causing a decrease of 
effective dielectric constant of aqueous boundary layers accounts/or a more rapid 
than expected increase of 11/,| with fffJ. 
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WANG and BRUNER^* assumed simplified characterization of dielectric 
saturation depicted in Fig. 2. The macroscopic polarization, P, of water is assumed 
to increase initially with £, the macroscopic average electric field in the dielectric 
with a slope characterized by the static dielectric constant e. This constant t takes 
into account of polarization from all sources. This total polarization increases with 
field until a transition field, <r, is reached at which polarization due to orientation of 
permanent dipoles reaches a limiting value P,. This contribution remains constant 
at all higher fields. Further increase of P with E is attributed solely to atomic and 
electronic polarization. At the boundary of the membrane WANG and 
BRUNER'* have shown that there will be a particular value of surface charge 
density, |ff,|, for which the electric field at the boundary will be £„ and the 
corresponding membrane surface potential will be | U,\. The relation bctwen 11/,| 
and |er,t for all values of |<7,| < |ff,| will be given by equations (19) and (20) and as 
illustrated by the solid line portion of curve / of Fig. 3. When \(T\ > \<T,\ then one will 
have E> E, over some fraction of the boundary layer which is designated as the 
high field fraction. If the dielectric constant of the entire layer could be 
characterized by (' then the relation between \a,\ and | C/,| would be as illustrated by 
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Fig. 2. The dependence of electric polarization. P, of water upon the macroscopic average 
electric field. E, according lo the transition field model. An abrupt change of slope at the 
transition field. E,. is assumed by the model. The actual transition from low to high field 
polarization is illustrated qualitatively by the dashed line curve smoothly connecting the 
linear segments. The extrapolated polarization. P„ represents the maximum dipolar 
contribution to the total polarization (WANG and BRUNER*'). 
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Fig. ^. The relation between | U\ and |(T|. The solid line curve illustrates the dependence of 
membrane surface density upon surface potential, as assumed by the transition field model 
(WANG and BRUNER'"'). 
diflferencc |(T,| - \<T,1 to the potential differences across the high field fraction of the 
boundary layer. When the field in the boundary layer decays to E, the 
corresponding potential must be |l/,|. The transition field of WANG and 
BRUNER'^ leads to the remarkable conclusion.that the power law dependence of 
|<T,|uponf„ [DPA ]in therangeofselflimitedadsorption remainsidenticaltothat 
ofthe unmodified GOUY-CHAPMAN theory at all concentrations ofindifTerent 
electrolyte. 
3A Voltage-dependent conductance induced in BLM by monazomycm 
MULLER and FINKELSTEIN" have studied very thoroughly the steady-
state conductance-voltage (g-U) characteristics of BLM in the presence of 
micromolar amounts of monazomycin, and the dependence of this characteristic 
on concentrations of monazomycin, sah, and divalent cations. Monazomycin is 
an antibiotic of proposed empirical formula Q2HU9O20N produced by 
5rr«promyce5. It containsmanyhydroxylgroups, one sugar residue,andoneamino 
group which gives it a single positive charge over the pH range of 5.6 to 6.8. Two 
types of BLM have been studied: 
(1) the membranes made with a lipid bearing no net charge, ije^ from 
phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), and 
(2) the membranes from phosphatidylglycerol (PG) which is a negatively 
charged lipid. 
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For the case of PE membranes the dependence of conductance (^  )on poteittiai 
((/)can he written in the form 
where e is the charge on the electron, k is the BOLTZMANN constant, Tis the 
absolute temp and n is a constant, r.qiiation (2?) has been derived simply by 
assuming that the number of open (conducting) and closed I non-conducting) 
channels is governed by the BOLTZMANN distribution. The average value of n 
with Pf- membranes is about 4.4. Since kJ'.e - 25.6 m V at 25 T , this means that 
the conductance changes <'-fold about every 6mV. Such a steep exponential 
dependence ol conductance on voltage is also observed for sodium and potassium 
conductance of nerve (HODGKIN^ ). 
rhe dependence of .steady-state conductance on voltage, monazomycin 
concentration, and salt concentration can be expressed by 
! 
g X. IK ' ] [mona/omycin]'exp T^ 
•t 
with •! cs 5 and n 2: 4.4. Divalent cations have no effect on the conductance of PE-
treated membranes. The conductance-voltage ig-U) characteristic of 
mona/omycin-treated phosphatidylglycerol (PG) membrane is similar to that of 
PE membranes. The log of steady-state conductance is proportional to the 
membrane potential and like PE membranes can be expressed by equation (23). 
Also in agreement with data on PE membranes, conductance varies as the 5th 
power of monazomycin concentration, and the membranes display good 
selectivity for univalent cations. In three respects, however, the behaviour of PG 
membranes is quite different from that of PE membranes: 
{a) the mona/omycin concentration necessary to achieve a given conductance 
at a given voltage is much less (about 0.02-fold), 
(/») .symmetrical increasesof uni-univalent salt concentration producedramatk' 
decreases in conductance at a given voltage, instead of the linear increases seen with 
PE membranes, 
(r) divalent cations profoundly shift the g- V characteristic, whereas they arc 
virtually without effect on PE membranes. 
MULLER and FINKELSTEIN" have applied diffuse double layer theory to 
PG membranes and have demonstrated that the differences of behavior between 
PE and PG membranes arc the simple consequences of the negative surface charge 
on PG membranes. It is assumed that the phosphate group of the PG molecules 
produces a negative surface charge density on the membrane. At equilibrium there 
will exist a surface potential U^ at the membrane solution interface (one interface 
on each side of the membrane). The only quantity of interest is the value of UQ. In 
order to calculate this, BOLTZMANN distribution and P01SS0N*s equation 
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are combined to obtain the POISSON-BOLTZMANN eqoHtlon which is then 
solved undei appropriate boundary conditions. The nrra of the; membrane i« 
assumed to be infinite, so that all quantities vary on tliccoordinale v normal toihe 
membrane surface v = Oatlhemembranesurface. In ordn to imikeihings simpler, 
only ions of significant concentration arc one univalent catiory. one univalent 
anion, and one divalent cation. i.e.. K*, CI", and Ca ' ' . 
From the nbove considerations one can have some idea about the effect of 
surface p<»u<!iial on (heg- V characteristic of charged PC BI.M. J'hese HI.M have 
approxiniaicly I charge per 60A .^ The sensitivity of PO membranes to 
monazoniycincan be seen in the following way, Thcconcentraiion of any univalent 
cation, i \ at the membrane-solution interfaces is given by the BOLTZMANN 
distribution'. 
[<]o=rLexp[- l^~"- j . • (25) 
In particular this is true for potassium and monazomycin (which, because of its 
amino group, is a univalent cation in the pH range 5.6-6.8). For PE BLM, the 
interfacial concentrations of these ions are the same as in bulk solution, since Uo 
2E 0 (because a - 0), For PG BLM. however, their interfacial concentrations are 
much higher. In 0.01 MKCI, with UQ a: - l80mV. the interfacial concentrations of 
K * and monazomycin * are about 10^  times higher than in the bulk solution (sec 
equation 25). Thus, even if PG and PE BLM have the same intrinsic sensitivity to 
monazomycin. PG will seem much more sensitive. The increase of monazomycin 
concentration has by far the greater effect on conductance. Conductance varies 
linearly with (surface) concentration of K^. Thus a lO -^foId concentration 
increase raises membrane conductance proportionally. On the other hand, since 
conductance is proportional to the 5th power of monazomycin concentration, a 
tO -^fold increase in its concentration raises n«mt>rane conductance by a factor 
10". One can also appreciate why increases of KCl concentration drastically 
reduce the condtictance of PG BLM. If Ca^* =- 0, a ten-fold increase in KCl 
concentration deaeases by about 60mV. This reduces the interfacial 
concentration of monazomycin by 10-fold and hence decreases conductance by a 
factor of 10'. 
The divalent cations reduces UQ which lowers the interfacial concentrations of 
both K* and monazomycin *. The reduced interfacial concentration is the major 
reason for the lowering of conductance. The amount of divalent cations that need 
to be present is only 0.01th of KCl concentration to obtain shift in g- V curve. 
MULLER and FINK ELSTEIN" concluded that the difference between PG and 
PE BLM results from the alteration of the negative surface potential of PG BLM, 
The membrane responds only to interfacial concentration of monazomycin. The 
asymmetric addition of divalent cation to the trans side (the solution in which 
monazomycin is not present )ofPG membranes shifts theg- U characteristic to the 
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right along the voltage axis because of intramembrane potential difTerence. There 
isnochange with the asymmrtricaddition of divalent cationstothedx side because 
of compensation of the two effects like 
U\ interrtal Md in the membrane which is now of the sign Jo drive 
mona/omycin into the membrane and 
(>f) the reduced monayomycin at theinterface which makesillessavailBble to be 
driven in by this field. 
Thediffusc double layer theory seems toex plain thedataobtained by MULLER 
and FINKELSTFIN*' very nicely The agreement between the divalent cation 
effects obtained by MclAUGHLIN et a/.'* using the K * carrier nonactin and the 
resuhs (<f MI Jl.LER and PINK BLSTEIN using mona?omycin is quite close. The 
value of surface charge of cholesteroi-free PG BLM determined by 
McLAV'GHI.lN is I charge per 38 A' in good agreement with the result of 
MULLhR and flNKHLS JEIN which is I charge per 60A^ These results lend 
strong support to (he underlying theory, since the nonactin and monazomyctn 
systemssucodifferent Nonactinformsa I ;l complex with K * and acts as a simple 
carriei of (hat ion: the condudaine •> Smear with the nonactin concentration and 
not voltage-dependent. Monazomycin, on the other hand, certainly does not 
funcdonasasimptecarricr, and the conductanceis proportional loa large power of 
(he antibiotic c<>nccnlra(ion and is strongly voltage-dependent, 
.1.5. Inacihation oj monazomycin-induced conductance 
HFYhR etai''* dfiaibed (he phenomena ofinactivation ofthemonazomycin-
jnduced conductantt These mechanisms of achieving inactivation are interesting 
because of (he information they give about the structure of monazomycin 
channels, and because of (heirpos.sible relevance (o inactivation in excitable cells. 
The stcady-s(a(e conductance (g,,) of a monazomycin treated BLM is given by 
« „ - / . l K ' U m o n M J e x p h y (26) 
where the concentrations of permeant ion (ie K *) and of itionazomycin {mon*) 
at the membrane surfaces are subscribed as "o", and L is a constant of 
proportionality. $ and n are empirically determined constants. The other terms 
havc(heir usual meaning(kT/«? - 25.6 mV at 300" K I. The potential t/„isthesum 
of (he potential difference (f/) across the membrane as ordinarily measured with 
electrodes placed in the bathing .solutioits, and of the difference in the two surface 
potentials (V^ and V^) associated with any fixed surface charge that the membrane 
might have. These are shown in Fig. 4 and the relation is given by the following , 
expression 
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lip, 4 Schematic lepresentalion of .surface poiential ( r„ and V„), the potcntiat difference 
across ilie membrane proper! I „)andlhe measured (or applied IpolentialdifTerencc across 
the Bl.M ( r ). 1 he potent laldropsinsoliilion (due to the diffuse double layers) occurs over 
tens of angstroms (HJVFR ei o//") 
^9 
The siihscupts i and (refer to the Iwo sides of the membrane {cis and trans^ side c 
being the solulion into which rnonazomycin is introduced. It wa.s found that the 
conductance increases when .side (is made more positive; such a change in t/^isin 
the direction to drive more of the po.siliveiy charged mona/omycin into the 8LM, 
with the consequence that more ion-conducting channels form. L', the potential 
difference between side.s ( and f. is the quantity actually controlled by voltage 
clamping. With only monazomycin added to the cis compartment, conductance 
(current) rises in s-sliaped manner to a steady-.state value m response to a step 
change of potcntiat from 7ero to some positive value. The steady-slate 
conductance, jjvs- 's a steep e,xpt)nential function of the voltage of the form 
described earlier by equation (23). 
U.v.s '^  eip 
nel'\ 
kTj (28) 
wherenisapproxiniatelyequaltoS. Thus,g,v.v i"creasee-fold for a4-6m V increase 
in potential. A .semi-logarithinic plot qf .^s,v I'<''.VM.V U yields a straight line, and is 
.showninFig. 5/4. Whenquaternaryammoniumions{QA).arealsoaddcdtothem 
compartment, a step change of potential from zero to some positive value causes 
the conductance to increase to a peak and then to decline to a much lower steady-
state value; in other words, the monazomycin induced conductance inactivates. A 
semi-logarithmic plot of gss lersus U now yields a curve that is concave 
downwards, although at stnaller value of gsv '* approaches a straight fine (as 
shown in Fig. 5fl) with the same slope as that obtained with monazomycin atone. 
The magnitude of inactivation. as measured by the ratio of the peak-conductance 
F.lecliochetriisjry of BI.M 173 
/ 
Memlii ,»!)*' P'ltfiilMl (mV) Merribtane poienlwl (mV) 
Hg 5 (1 | Steailvsiiite ij ( tliiinitienstit with iiu'iiii/oiiiycin ii> <(* rnmpmimeiU (B) 
Siciitly sidle K-l chaiiicleiislics on a single BI,M «illi hiMh n)('nii/(<ni\i.in nnd dilTeicnt 
amciinl-i "I i)iintfinrtr\ Hnmumiiiin urns (( , j | in the c is innipailineiit (I" YF'R e( al "). 
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tothe steady-stHleccndiictHiiceisgreaier when Mieslupcof log gssCfrsx.^  (curve is 
smaller; where the logjjss i'i'''siis V curve is liricai. the kirtetic tesponsf is 
irrdislingiiishiiNc from th.it nf rnotKt/nrnyrin alonp Irrctcasing amounts ofQA 
results in greater IxMiding tat a given comliitlancc) ii\ the log jj^ s i<'''siis I curve 
from the hmiting straight line ((ig *>B| 
f he mechantsni of QA-indnced inaclivaiion is explained hy fIFYFR cr ul/^ in 
the following manner f)tic to the negative charge o( PC! BI,M on each face there 
exists a negative surface potential (,' at each interlace as show n in Fig. 6.4. Reversible 
bindirrg of QA occurs at the tiaiii< sitrface which results in the reduction of fr«»,s 
surface charge density a, hecause QA is positive. In (his way (', becomes less 
negative thereby reducing l'„ alst>. The consequence of this is that a negative 
potential difleience which is not measurable by the recording electrode exists 
across the menrhuine proper and adds algcbiaicalh to any macroscopically 
applied positive poienlial shown in lig 6rt 
Ihe poienlial diHerence acitiss the membrane |>ioper (( „,) rs seen by 
monazomycin. It is observed that log jjv^n'/sH.s ('curve is shirted to the right along 
the voltage axis by an amoimt equal to the decrease o{ Irons surface potential. This 
shifi in surface p<iteniial {V,„) depends on the quaternary ammonium (QA) 
concentratii)n in the fn/nvcomparlnrent. QA when added to theci'.vcompartment, 
binds to Ihe cis surface. The subsequent change in (l'„<.| has little effect on log gss 
versus V curve for the same reason that Ca^' or Mg^' added to the cis 
compartment hasliltleelfecl. Namely. Ihe effects of reducing mon' and increasing 
t'», the two consequences of the change in U^ cancel each other. QA has addition-
ai property of crossing the membrane to the trans compartment and bind.s the 
trans surface, making V„ more positive, consequently U^ 's reduced, and (he 
0 

















Fig. 6. {A) Diagram of the potential profiles (in the absence of an applied voltage) of a PG 
BLM separating symmetrical salt solutions, (fl) Same as (/4)except that C, j is present in the 
iran.'i compartment. Because C12 binds to the surface, it reduces the trans negative surface 
charge density and hence makes the trans surface potential more positive. Consequently, 
there is a negative potential difference across the membrane proper that is seen by 
monazomycin but is not measured by the recording electrodes. This potential difference 
adds algebraically to any applied potential, V (HEYER et a/."). 
monazomydn-induced conductance decreases. Thus inactivation occurs because 
the reduction of the potential difference across the membrane proper lowers the 
membrane conductance from the value it would achieve in the absence of QA. 
The mechanism of QA permeation given by HEYER et alP* through 
monazomycin treated membrane is 
(/) QA either passes through the fUmen of the channel, or 
(») crosses the modified region of the bilayer immediately adjacent to the 
channel. 
The second of these possibilities is less likely. Formally large partition coefficient 
for QA between channel and surrounding aqueous solution explain various 
experimental observation. This must mean that there is a hydrophobic region 
assodated with the channel to which Q A binds. The hydrophobic region to which 
the aliphatic chain of the ions binds includes the bilayer itself; the polar amino end 
ofthc ion is in the lumen of the aqueous channel. The tail of the ion lies between the 
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monomeric subunits {i.e., the individual monazomycin molecules) that form the 
channel. QA ions that pass through the channel in this way may have entered 
directly from solution or by first binding to the lipid and then slipping in between 
the monazomycin monomers. 
The molecular basis for monazomycin is also given by HEYER et alJ^. They 
postulate that monazomycin molecule is long enough to span the BLM, with its 
positively charged amino groups at one end and an uncharged but very polar 
region (perhaps the sugar moiety) at the other. They also imagine that one face of 
the long part of (he molecule contains most of the hydroxy! groups, the polar faces 
from about five molecules form the hydrophilic lining of the pore. It is proposed 
that monazomycin monomers (or small aggregates such as dimers) can achieve a 
metastable, high energy state (called thespanned state) with thepositively charged 
end of the molecule at the trans lipid|water interface and the polar end remains at 
thcci's interface. Once in the spanned state, monazomycin can diffuse in the plane of 
the BLM and either form pores by mass aggregation or return to its original state 
on them surface. Once formed, the channel breaks up in such a way that some, or 
all, of its components wind up in the trans solution. The cause of the rise of voltage-
dependent conductance is that the membrane potential lowers the free energy 
difference between the aqueous and spanned state. The potential is supposed to 
increase the concentration of monazomycin in the spanned state. This mechanism 
of channel formation is essentially the same as postulates by BOHEIM" for 
alamethicin. The scheme presented by HEYER et a/.^ * constitutes a new 
permeability process in which individual molecules are impermeant but capable of 
forming permeant aggregates. 
MOORE and NEHER**" have used fluctuation and relaxation analysis to 
characterizea voltage-dependent BLM system. They have used monazomycin and 
to some extent alamethicin to produce multistate ion conducting channels which 
are voltage-dependent and show a steep relationship between the mean 
conductance and the membrane potential. These channels are probably formed by 
an aggregation reaction which is preceded by a voltage-dependent reorientation of 
the individual molecule. The equivalence of fluctuation analysis and small step 
relaxation experiments have been shown for gramicidin channels, which are 
presumed to have only one-conducting state. The fluctuations of multistate 
processes arise from changes in the number of channel conductance itself 
(EISENBERG et al.^'). MOORE and NEHER suggested that the estimated unit 
conductance is prcdominantlj a function of multiplicity of state and that the mean 
anil conductance of a monazomycin channel may be smaller than the estimated 
value. The kinetic data obtained by MOORE and NEHER and consistent with a 
model similar to that proposed by others for both monazomycin and alamethicin 
(BOHEIM''; EISENBERG et alV; MULLER and FINKELSTE1N"»). Single 
channel conductance of BLM in the presence of monazomycin h&i also been 
studied % BAMBERG and JENKO". They have reported that they could not 
find different conductance levels of the channel as was found in the case of 
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alamethtdn (see Section 6.2) but they have not excluded the possibility of existence 
or different states of pore with their experiment. BAMBERG and JENKO have 
concluded that the monazomycin channels under experimental conditions 
(performedby thcm)do not interact with each other. At 7 = 25°Ca mean life of 
30 ms was found by them. The current-voltage behavior of the single channels i? 
completely linear. It was impossible for them to find in the case of single channel 
experiments any voltage-dependence, in contrast to the dramatic voltage 
dependence of the macroscopic membrane conductance. Further, from the 
temperature dependence of the single channel conductance, a value has been 
calculated for the activation energy £ for the ion transfer through the pore. For 
r « HTBAMBERGandJENKOobtainedavalueof6.6psandfor25°Cavalue 
of 16 ps. The activation energy was about 10 kcal/mole. This value is slightly higher 
than the value which was found for the gramicidin A channel (7.13 kcal/mole) by 
BAMBERG and LAUGER". The discrepancy is in agreement with the 
hypothesis, that a pore witha smaller single channel conductance has a higher 
activation energy than a pore with a higher conductance. It seems reasonable that 
in a pore with a lower conductance the ions have to pass through a higher energy 
barrier than in a large pore. 
4. Electrical transients In BLM 
It is now recognized that hydrophobic ions absorb strongly into a region of a 
bilayer lipid membrane (BLM) near the membrane solution interface. Numerous 
studies have been made of the electrical properties of a BLM exposed to the lipid 
soluble ions tetraphenyiborate (TPhB'j (LIBER MAN and TOPALY"*; 
LEBLANC"; KETTERER et al?^; GRIGOREV et al^"; ANDERSEN and 
FUCHS*'; HAYDON and HLADKY*^ GAVACH and SANDEAUX*'; 
BENZ « a/.'"; GAVACH et d."; ANDERSEN et ai:'; FELDBERG and 
DELAGO'^) and dipicrylamine (KETTERER et ai:^; DE LEVIE and 
VUKADIN'^). The behavior of these two copipounds is well understood, at least 
at low concentrations. 
KETTERER et alP showed that both conductance and the number of 
absorbed hydrophobic ions increase linearly with the aqueous concentration. The 
ion moves between two energy wells with a single time constant when a voltage is 
applied across the BLM and the voltage required is independent of concentration. 
ANDERSEN and FUCHS"' established that the major contribution to the 
barrier properties of these membranes is the large electrostatic charging energy 
(primarily the BORNencrgyduetothedilTerenceindielectricconstants)necessary 
to move an ion out of an aqueous phase into the hydrocarbon phase in the BLM 
interior (FINKELSTEIN and CASS'*). The membrane permeable ions are large 
organic ions or small inorganic with ion carriers, e.g. K*-nonactin, K*-
vaUnomycin, etc. The electrostatic energy requirement is not constant through the 
BLM and the aqueous phases. The charging energy is only one component of the 
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total potential energy of an ion or ion-ion carrier complex within the BLM. Other 
components are hydrophobicinteractions between the ion and the aqueous phases 
(TANFORD"), electrostatic potential differences (both surface and dipole 
potentials) between the membrane interior and the bulk aqueous phases and short 
range (packing) interactions between the ion and molecules in the BLM. The sum 
of these four components constitutes the potential energy barrier to ion transport 
through the BLM. The potential energy of an ion within the membrane may also be 
affected by an applied potential difference. This is, however, not a part of the 
potential energy barrier. Ion transport through the membrane, and its dependence 
on the applied potential, is determined by the shape of the potential energy barrier 
through BLM. All the four terms in the potential energy barrier are of importance 
in determining the magnitude of the membrane permeability (conductance). The 
potential dependence of ion transport through the middle of the membrane will be 
determined by the electrostatic charging energy term because it is the only term 
which changes significantly through the entire BLM. Any of thefour terms, as well 
as other terms (ion-ion carrier association and dissociation kinetics) may be of 
importance for the current-carrying species across the membrane] solution 
interfaces. 
The shape of the potential energy barrier for a current-carrying species is used to 
calculate the current-voltage characteristics of the membrane in the presence of 
this species (LAUGER and NEUMCKE'*). A number of workers CI ANI et a/.'^; 
HLADKY"; LAPRADE et a/."; STARK et fl/.'»") studied the kinetics of 
ion-ion carrier association and dissociation reactions through the BLM. There 
are divergent reports about the correct shape of the potential energy barrier to ion 
transport in the centre of BLM. 
ANDERSEN and FUCHS*^ have emphasized on the role of effective potential 
influencing ion niovement within the BLM and not on the applied potential. They 
have proposed the use of the current carriers that do not cross the 
membranelsolution interfaces to any Significant extent, once the membrane is 
loaded. The organic anion, e.g., tetraphcnylborate absorbs strongly into the 
membranelsolution boundary regions. These ions provide information about the 
shapeofthepotential energy barrierin themiddleofthemembrane,independent of 
assumptions about what happens at the membrane solution interfaces. This 
system, therefore, serves as a simple model for the transport of ion-ion carrier 
complexes through these membranes. In addition,it may serve as a model for some 
properties of the gatirjg currents observed in excitable membranes 
(ARMSTRONG and B E Z A N I C L A " " ; KEYNES and ROJAS'"^). 
4.1. Kinetics of tetraphenylborate (TPhB~) trmsport through BLM at low 
eoHcentratioH 
Simple EYRING type barrier model has been used by KETTERER et al.''^, 
to describe the kinetics of tetraphenylborate (tPhB~) through BLM. Their 
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description gave quite a good picture of the events occurring but somewhat lacked 
quantitativencss. ANDERSEN and FUCHS*^ studied it very thoroughly 
particularly the shape of potential energy barrier in the middle of the BLM. Their 
approach of describing the potential energy barrier to ion-transport through the 
centre of BLM is similar to that of image force barrier of LAUGER and 
NEUMCKE'*. 
The BLM is treated as a thin slab of hydrocarbon having a thickness of 50-70 A 
and polar group 13 A with dielectric constant, („, between two aqueous phases 
with dielectric constant fnjo = 80 (Fig. 7)*. Only one charged species (current 
carrier) which is TPh B " is present within the membrane. The salient features of the 
treatment given by ANDERSEN and FUCHS"'' are as follows. The potential 
energy barrier to ion transport through BLM is represented by E^x^. In the bulk 
phase this is supposed to be zero. Near the solution membrane interface at a 
distance equal to the ion radius r, the value of £,;t) begins to change as shown in Fig. 
iA. The potential energy £,;ti.has a deep narrow minimum near the two interfaces. 
In the case of large hydrophobic ions and ion-ion carrier complex one always gets 
such type of minima. Due to electrostatic charging energy, the two minima are 
separated by a broad barrier in the centre of BLM. The absorbed TPhB~ ions in 
the BLM are concentrated in two very narrow strips near the solution membrane 
interface as shown in Fig. 8S. The applied potential difference across the BLM 
lowers the potential energy of ion in one minima as compared to the other (the 
positive). The TPhB" within the BLM tends to accumulate into the positive 
0 Liquid hydrocarbon core 
@ Polar group 
Fig. 7. ThrecHiiniensional model of black lecithin membrane. The thickness of the liquid 
hydrocarbon core is about 50 A. The polar portion of the membrane is estimated to have a 
thickncssvaryingfromabout 5 Afor compact head groups to about 13 A forafully extended 
ronfiguration at each end. The diameter of the area occupied per head group is about 8 A. 
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Aqocou* ^ M«mbront —- Aqutout phoM • phau 
Fig. 8, (>4 )Schematic representation of the potential energy barrier to ion transport across a 
bimolecular lipid membrane. (B) Schematic representation of concentration profile for 
TPhB' within the bilayer, The full line is drawn for the potential difference of OmV, the 
stippled tine is drawn for a potential difference of about 75 mV (ANDERSEN and 
FUCHS''). 
minima and thus gives rise to a current through the membrane. The charge 
movement through the B LM is obtained in the following manner. At a time t = 0, a 
potential difference, V is applied suddenly across the membrane. The TPhB " ions 
will move through the membrane and the ion concentration within the membrane 
wilishift from the equilibrium profilejosome new profile which will beafunction of 
vohage (U) and time (f). The integrated charge movement through the BLM is 
found to be equal to the net entry of ions into the membrane plus the net change in 
the number of absorbed ions. Theoretically it has been calculated that 
3 X 10~'*molofTPhB~ can move through bacterial phosphatidyl ethanolamine 
(PE) BLM in 10 miHiseconds (ms) while experimentally it has been observed that 
4 X 10" '* mol of TPhB' can move in the same interval of time. From this result 
ANDERSEN and FUCHS" concluded that 80 many TPhB " ions absorb into the 
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membranclsolutian boundary region (in a potential energy minima) that it is 
possible to disregard any ion transport through the membrane so that the number 
of ions absorbed into the membrane is constant. Thus. 
(r) the current through the interior of BLM will be carried by TPhB' , 
{ii) thecurrent through the BLM can not be maintained at the initially/i/g/i level 
but will relax towards a very low value which is determined by the transport of 
TPhB across the interfaces, and 
{Hi) one boundary region will become depleted of TPhB while the other will 
accumulate TPhB ions. 
When no current is flowing across the BLM one can calculate the relative 
concentration of TPhB in the two boundary regions using BOLTZMANN 
distribution. The number of ions A/V transported through the centre of BLM is 
given by 
AN(t/) = AU, t anh^~ (29) 
where /V^, is the total number of ions absorbed into one boundary region of the 
membrane, q is the charge, and // is the fraction of the applied potential that is 
actually cflective in moving ions through the membrane. From equation (29) it can 
be seen that the number of ions moved through the membrane during a current 
transient reaches an upper limit, N„,,„ with increasing potential. 
Fon transport through BLM may be described by the NERNST PLANCK 
clectrtxlilTusion equations provided one includes a term to describe variations in 
the potential energy barrier through the membrane, Thecurrent-transients can be 
expressed in lermsof the mobility of the current carrying species (TPhB ") within 
the membrane and U{X) the electrostatic potential due to an externally applied 
potential. Evert though concentration profiles and ion flux change with time, one 
can regard the transport process to be pseudo-stationary if the charging time 
constant r^  (the time constant for changes of concentration profiles in the center of 
the BLM at f = 0) is much smaller than the timeconstant T, of the observed current 
transient. The current through the membrane /(L',t) is defined as 
HU.i) - qJ{ U,t). The membrane conductance g„(t/.f), is usually defined as 
where U'{f) denotes electromotive force which is a function of time. The 
electromotive force defined above is a measure of polarization within the 
membrane, (/'(f) may be regarded as a diffusion potential between the two 
potential energy minima within the membrane, thus emphasizing the difference 
between ion transport within themembrane compared withcurrentflow across the 
membrane when B < I. It is consequently advantageous to define a barrier 
ioi 
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(31) 
wticrc /(( IS the atiual clctincal potential diflcience influencing ioii movement 
within the membrane 
C harge nuncmcnt acioss Bl M in the presence of TPhB has heen given by 
AND! RSI Nand ( ! '(."IIS"" m the following manner Ihccurrent/(/jisshownin 
1 ip 9 as a function of tune after a stimulus After an initial very fast current 
IranMCflt. which charges the membrane capacitance, the current through the 
meiuhianc declines with a lime constant. \ of about l,4ms Urn response). At the 
end of the stimulus the membrane capacitance discharges and one observes a 
current relaxation, of opposite polarity to the first, with a time consitant of about 
2 (1 ms |f>//1 espouse) 1 he initial current /|0) is obtained by plotting l{t) versus lime 
and c\ If apolatingt he \/'<» transient back to/ = 0 Ascanbeseenin Fig. lOthcv/wH-
cui rent relaxations are, exponential for more than three time constants, indicating 
that only a few percent of the ions have moved acioss the two membrane solution 
interfaces during current transients. 
The number of coulombs moved through the BLM during a single current 
transient gnen by I 
(•/tO.expj ;) 
/(Md( may be approximated by 
df - /(0)T. (32) 
f"i|t 9 An oscillogram of TPhB current transient in a BPE-dccane membrane. The top 
tra«:»how»curfent,«hc lower trace potcniiulrtsafunct ion of time. Stimulus60mV,duration 
Sm*. The aqueous phases coniamcd QAM NaCI and 7 x 10"M tetraphenyl borate, 
membrane area I 2mm- 7 - 25 'C (ANDf RSEN and FUCHS"'!, 
i 
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Fig. 10 {A) Plot of log current WPJUJ time for an on response. (B) Plot of log current eersMi 
tjn« for nn (^response (ANDERSEN and FUCHS*'). 
in Fig. 11 the plots of the charge moved twr.ws applied potential arc shown. It is 
apparent that the charge moved through the membrane reaches an upper limit 
with increasing potential. This upper limit which is interpreted to be qN^t,, 
corresponds to the complete depletion of TPhB ions in one boundary region in 
Fig 8fl. Fig, 11 also demonstrates that the charge moved through the BLM during 
the on-responseisexactly matched by charge moving back during theoff-response. 
Fig. 11, not of the charge moved through the membrane, as a function of the applied 
potenliaL The toiki line it the predicted behavior if the effective potential is 75 % of the 
aiqjKed potential. Thettip|ried line is the predicted behavior if the effective potential isequal 
to (be applied potential (ANDERSEN and FUCHS"). 
i •J «.! 
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The decline in current with time should, according to the model, be due to a 
charge occumulation in one boundary phase (the positive) and a corresponding 
depletion in the other. The time constant for the charge accumulation should be 
identical to that for the current transient itself. The charge accumulated at time r, 
Q{t) it described byQ{i)[l - exp {- f/r)] where t is the time constant of the on-
fftponscandQix).- /(O)t.InFig. 12theplotoflog [Q(co) - G(f)] is shown. This 
ISO straight line with T «= 1.30ms, for the fin-response is 1.35ms ANDERSEN and 
FUCHS"' concluded that the observed current relaxations are mainly due to 
charge redistribution with the BLM and only secondarily to membrane 
conducinncechangcs. From Fig. 11 itcanbeseenthattheagreementisexcellentfor 
0 75. but poor for ^ »= 1.0. ^ is obtained by calculating 
&N{V) 
lBnh[pqV/{2kT)] (33) 
for all U, both on and off-responses. For bacterial phosphatidylethanolamine 
membranes^ " 0.77 ± 0.04while^ = 092 ± 0.04fordioleoylphosphatidylctha-
nolamine membranes. 
Study of the BLM conductance and absorption of ions as a function of 
concentration show interesting behavior. In Fig. 13 the total number of ions, 
actually coulombs absorbed info one boundary region of a BLM is plotted as a 
0 20 -
010 - t^ 1.30 ms 
0 02 I 
Fig. M Membrane polarization as a function of time. \og{Q{a:) - Q{t) is plotted versus 
time, (^x) denotes the amount of charge absorbed into one boundary phase of the 
membrane QU | denotes the amount of charge transferred through the membrane at time t 
after applying the potential. The aqueous phase contained.0.1 M NaCl plus 7 x lO"* M 
letrsphenylborate 25'C (ANDERSEN and FUCHS"). 
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Fig. 13. Absorption of tetraphenylborate ions into the BLM boundary layer. 0.1 M NaCI 
plus various concentrations of tetraphenylborate at 25 ± 1.0°C (ANDERSEN and 
FUCHS") 
function of the concentration of TPhB . The number of ions absorbed is a linear 
function of TPhB concentration up to 3 x 10 ^ /Vf TPhB . At higher 
concentrations of TPhB * ion movement across the membrane solution interface 
becomes significant compared with the ion movement through the center of the 
membrane. The time course of the current transient is no longer a single 
exponential and diffusion polarization plays a significant role in determining the 
time course of the current. 
The above description of ANDERSEN and FUCHS" ^  for the transport of lipid 
soluble ion through BLM can also serve as a mode! for carrier-mediated ion 
transport through these membranes. BENZ et a/.'"'; KETTERER et a/.' '; 
LAPRADE el at.""; LAUGER and NEUMCKE""; STARK et o/."'*' used 
potential dependence of membrane conductance or relaxation time constant for 
the analysis of transport mechanism. The general behavior of the TPhB" -BLM 
system described by ANDERSEN and FUCHS*^ is phenomenologically 
somewhat similar fo the gating currents in the squid giant axon (ARMSTRONG 
and BEZA^JILA"" ;KEYNESand ROMS'")writb respect to the time course of 
currents and their potential dependence. They believe that the gating currents can 
be analyzed by a model very similar to the one described by them. 
104 
4JL, Kmttki of tetraphenylborate (TPhB) transport through BLM at high 
emeentr^hn 
The behavior of lipid soluble ion namely tetraphenylborate has recently been 
studied again by ANDERSEN et a/.'* and GAVACH et al."^ at higher 
concentration. Serious anomalies are observed when the TPhB' solution is not 
10 
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dilute. Neither ihcconductancenor the number of lipid soluble ions absorbed into 
Ihe wdls. for example, continues to increase linearly with the aqueous 
COMeniralion. Attempts to explain these deviations from the simple model in 
terms of a buildup of space charge within the membrane, a limited number of 
binding sites, or a limited aqueous solubility of the ion are discussed critically by 
ANDERSKN ft a/.". They demonstrated that as the concentration of lipid-
eolubie ions increases, the time-course of the current can no longer be described by 
a single exponential relaxation and that increasingly large potentials must be 
applied to the membrane to move a given fraction of charge between the two wells. 
The) have furlhcr proposed that these and other anomalies arc all due to the 
absorption of charge and the concomitant production of electrostatic boundary 
pflieHiiah within the membrane, a phenomenon first discussed by MARKIN et 
«/."»* and LIBERMANand MARGUUS"".Thesalientfeaturcsofthetheory of 
electrostatic interactions among hydrophobic ions in BLM developed by 
ANDERSEN et a/.^' arc described here. 
A BLM is located between the symmetrical aqueous phases which contain equal 
concentrations of the hydrophobic anion tetraphenylborate (TPhB). An 
aqueous diffuse double layer potential due to the adsorption of TPhB' into the 
membrane is present at the surface of membrane. The chemical (mainly 
hydrophobic)and electrostatic (mainly pre-existing dipole potential and induced 
iofl>dipole or image charge potentials) potential energies combine to establish 
deep potential energy well for TPhB'ion nearthemembranesolution interfaces as 
depicted in Fig. I4a. Partitioning of TPhB" takes place into the wells, while their 
counter ions Na* remain behind forming a diffuse double layer in each aqueous 
phase as shown in Fig. Hfr.Thischarge separation (Fig. 14c heavy line)changes the 
et«<clrostatic potential difference between the bulk aqueous phases and the planes 
<rf absorbed charge. The adsorption of TPhB" produces a change in the 
eiecirostatic potential between the btjtk aqueous phase and the membrane 
solution interface as shown in Fig. 14c light line. If the absorbed anions are located 
within the lowdielectric constant interior of the membrane an additional changein 
potential will be produced within the membrane. The absorbed charges arc 
smeared uniformly over the planes located at x = 5 arid x = d - <5. The counter 
ions may beconsidered to be located in two planes at x=- -i/jcandx = d + (1/K) 
where (l/ic) is the DEBYE length as shown in Fig. i4d. Here four planes of charge 
and three dielectric regions are defined in the following way: an outer region 
between -(l/K)and5withaneffectivedielectricconstant*„f)Mter,an inner region 
bet wccn <5and </ - «5 wit h an effective dielectric constant c,„ inner (probably close to 
2) find on out«^ region between d ~ 5mdd + (I/K) with an effective dielectric 
const ant fr.OMl^f.Thespecific capacitances of the outer and inner regioitsare given 
by Co and C\ respectively. The absorbed TPhB" ions produce changes in the 
ckctncal potentials across these regions. These changes in electrostatic potential 
ore defined as the outer potentials V'o&nd US andtheinner potential l/,(Fig. \Ad). 
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r"ig. 14. Schematic representation of the three-capacitor model, {a) The potential energy 
profile eupcricnced by a single TPhB ion as it crosses a BLM. For simplicity it is assumed 
that no mterfacial barrier e)(ists. {h] The concentration profiles for TPhB and Na'^, 
measured «ith respect to their concentrations in the bulk aqueouses phases, (c) The charge 
distribution (heavy linesland electrostatic potential profile (light lines)in the membrane and 
aqueous diffuse double layers, {d) The three-capacitor model for the electrostatic potential. 
The liKiofthe adsorbed TPhB" ions (<5,{/^)and aqueous counterions \- -,d + define 
four planes and three regions of the membrane. These regions can be regarded as three 
capacitors (ANDERSEN et o/."). 
symmetrical aqueous phases, ihcouter potential on the left side of the membrane is 
(selling the potential of the left bulk aqueous phase equal to zero): 
,0 
V'o = -
and the outer potential on the right side of the membrane is: 
bo « C'o 
(34) 
(35) 
* hcrt a' and »" are the magnitudes of the absorbed charge density in the left and 
right-ham! wells, respectively, and a° is the magnitude of the adsorbed charge 
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density in cither well at equilibrium. In all the derivations, the absorbed species is 
un anion 
it has also been assumed that there is no ion transport across the outer regions 
ontc ad«)rpt»on equilibrium is attained. For the adsorption of the total charge in 
the membrane, {a' •*- a"), the presence of an external applied potential is not 
necessary and the lesulting inlramembrane charge densities are defined by; 
(f i tr 2ff" (36) 
with Iff'i « Iff") = Iff"). 
Forlhermore, while |ff'| and |ff "| may be modified by an external potential their 
sum Ijff"! remains independent from the applied potential. The application of a 
potential, ('^, (Fig. 15) or equivalent ly t he injection ofcharge or passage of current 
through non-polarizable electrodes in the aqueous phases introduces additional 
charge den.sitya., into the plane at V = d f (I/KX/.C, the aqueous double layer on 
the tight side of the membrane I while it removes <hc same quantity ofcharge from 
the plane at v = - { I / K ) where K is the reciprtxial DEBYE length. 
The situation immediately after the application of a potential is shown 
schematically in Fig. t.V The situation after some charge has moved within the 
Outer 
region 
Fig. 15. (<j) Schemaiic representation of (he potential pmfilq after a potential difference. 
I'.. h»s been applied acrcKs the BI.M hut More any charge iranslocation has occurred, (h) 
Schematic reprcMinlaiion of the potential .profile across a BI.M after some charge 
transltK-aiion has occurred The field in the membrane interior is now less than in (a) 
(ANDERSEN er a/.'*)L 
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membrane is shown in Fig. i5k Using GAUSS theorem, the potential change 
across each of the three regions is given by U'Q, UI and UQ. 
The total membrane potential, U„, is the sum of these potential chasiges 
where Co is the inner capacitor and C( is the outer capacitor. The specific 
membrane capacitance C„ is found to be simply series combination of two outer 
capacitors and the inner capacitor. ANDERSEN et al."" have defined a term h as 
given by 
fr»~. . (38) 
It is to be noted that h is the fraction of the total membrane potential which falls 
acrosstheinnermembraneregion either beforeany charge translocation has taken 
place (IT' sr cr" =• c") or in the limit ofzero adsorbed charge (ff"-•0). It is clear that 
0^b<l. (39) 
A value of/> = 0 means that there is a single potential energy well in the middle of 
the membrane. When the ions are adsorbed to the membrane solutipn interface, 
the value of h approximately approaches unity. 
S. Sleody-state carrier mediated transport through BLM 
FELDBERG and KISSEL'"* applied a charge pulse technique to the studies of 
steady-state carrier mediated transport through BLM, They have foUowe; more 
closely the electrochemical approach used by a number of workers interested in 
electrode kinetics (KUDIRKA ct a/.'°^). The charge pulse technique is one of the 
best methods for measuring both steady-state and relaxation phenomena. The 
BLM has two elements; one is capacitive and the other resistive. The capacitive 
clement is suppo.sed to be in parallel with the resistive element. The principal of the 
experimental procedure described by FELDBERG and KISSEL for this 
technique is as follows. In an infinitely small interval of time, a precisely known 
charge is injected which gives an ideal charge pulse. Because of this charge pulse, a 
vohagc is instantaneously developed across the capacitive element which decays 
through the resistive element. The manner in which the voltage decays is the 
manifestation of the events taking place in the BLM. For example, the rate 
processes associated with the membrane conductance can be thoroughly 
investigated with the knowledge obtained with the voltage decay. The voltage 
decay time constant may be large or small If the rate processes are rapid relative to 
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voltupc decay lime constant they are assumed lo be at a steady rate. 
The cqiiatums used for the steady-slate carrier mediated transport are based on 
Hl-ADKY's presentation"" and of LAUGER and STARK's model'"". The 
symmetrical cases, where the composition of the salt solutions on each side of the 
membrane are identical, are considered. The symbol. F, denotes the concentration 
of species on or near each membrane surface in moles/cm^ The carrier and carrier-
ion complex are concentrated in a planar region located just inside the polar head 
group on each side of the BLM. It is also assumed that all carrier molecules 
(complexed or unconiplexed) are membrane bound in the time scale of the 
expetmienl and that a given carrier concentration in the bulk lipid «-decane 
mixture establishes a given concentration of free carrier in the BLM. 
Several mlcrcstinp data have been obtained by steady state measurements of 
actm-mcdiatcd ammonium ion transport applying the above theory. First is the 
omsiancy of the rate parameter fc„ for all the four actins (nonactin. monactin, 
dmactin. and irinaclin). This suggests that the membrane energy barrier for the 
four difTcrenl ammonium actin complexes is essentially the same (I his supports the 
conclusion of EISFNMAN e\ a/."", that the overall size and shape of the actin 
anlihiolics are independent of the degree of melhyiation). Second is the 
observation that /c, is much greater than k,^. LAf'RADE, et a/.**^  inade a similar 
observation in studies of actin-mediated transport in dioleate (GDO) BLM and 
rationali/ed it by pointing out thai the carrier complex must overcome the 
dielectric energy barrier as discussed by LAUGHR and NEUMCKE'". 
LAPRADE era/, also noted that the values of the instantaneous current (for high 
conccntraiion of NFf^  with trinacfin in BLM) predicted from steady-state data 
were much higher than the values directly measured using voltage-clamp 
techniques. 
GINSBU RG and STAR K " ^ while studying the facilitated transport of di-and 
tri-nitrophenolate ions across BLM by valinomycin and nonactin have suggested 
a m(Hlcl, which, based on the generation of mobile .defect structure by the 
incorporation of large molecules, allows one to explain facilitated transport 
without the assumption of stable chemical bonds between a carrier and its 
transported substrate. The surprising result of an enhanced permeability of 
various nUrophcnoiate anions in the presence of macrocyclic compounds has 
encouraged GINSBURG and STARK to put forward a molecular interpretation. 
All the three substances used by them, namely valinomycin (10' ^ M), nonactin 
(10"* Af) and enniatin B (10"'M), are known a.s carriers for cations such as 
potassium. Therefore, one might imagine that they also act a.s carriers for certain 
anions. This would require the existence of stable carriq--anion complexes. The 
structure of these complexes must, however, be completely different from the 
structure of the cation complexes, since the size of a picrate anion is far too large to 
allow lis incorporation into the interior of maCTocyclic carrier (as in the case of 
cation). GINSBURG and STARK have raised the question whether specific 
camer-anion complexes must be postulated in order to explain facilitated 
1x0 
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transport. They have coniidered the non-facilitated transport of nitrophenolate-
enions. The first step in the movement of these anions across a BLM is their 
adsorption toonintcrface(ANDERSEN and FUCHS"). The height of theenergy 
barrier which limits the diffusion across the membrane is determined by several 
factor*. Firstly, a specific interaction of the ion with the interface will enlarge the 
depth of the energy minima. Secondly, the image forces acting on an ion near the 
interface of two media with different dielectric constants give rise to a broad barrier 
in the middle of the membrane (NEUMCKE and LAUGER'"). Finally, the 
intermolecular interaction of adjacent hydrocarbon chains of the lipid molecules 
hinders the penetration o(foreign molecules. This interaction is fundamental for the 
maintenance of a liquid crystalline order inside the membrane*. The diffusion of 
any solute is limited by the amount of free volume available in the frame of this 
structural order. Such free volume is present through the existence of defect 
structures. The diffusion of solutes across the hydrocarbon-like interior of 
biological and model membranes has been described in a way analogous to 
diffusion process in polymers. Special defect structures found to be present in 
paraffins, in polyethylenes and other polymers (PECHOLD' '*), have also been 
suggested for lipid membranes and have been considered as intrinsic carriers for 
small solutes such as water molecules. Large molecules, however, do not fit into 
these intrmsic defect structures with a diameter of one to several A in the lateral 
direction. The presence of valinomycin or nonactin (diameter 12-16 A) must 
considerably disturb the order of their lipid environment, i.e. introduce additional 
disorder. Since the flexibility of hydrocarbon chains in a BLM is limited, the 
distortion in the proximity ofthose molecules will inevitably create additional free 
volume. This may be occupied by other, smaller/oreign molecules. In the light of 
these considerations the following possibility shown in Fig. 16 of facilitated 
diffusion has been envisaged by GINSBURG and STARK"^ 
/ . 
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Fig. 16. Schematic rejwcscntation of the transport of a species S facilitated by a mobile 
mediator M The small molecule S can exist inside the free space generated by the large 
molecule M within the liquid crystalline lattice of Hpid molecules. It moves concomitantly 
with M aaoss the membrane (GINSBURG and STARK"'). 
1. 
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A large mediator M allows the incorporation of a small solute S, otherwise 
largely confined to the interface, into the interior of the membrane by the 
generntion of free volume in the environment of M. If M itself is mobile inside the 
membrane, it will transport free volume from one interface to the other and 
Mmuliancously solute S inside this volume. Though no direct chemical interaction 
belwecn M and S is assumed (as in the case of a carrier mechamsni), a charged 
solute S will be able to transfer the driving force, exerted by an electric field, to the 
coupled movement of S and M. 
The energy profile of macnxyclic compounds valinomycin and nonactin has 
been found to be similar to that of hydrophobic ions by different methods (HALL 
et a/."'). They are preferentially confined to the membrane/water interface, but 
have a relatively high probability per unit lime of crossing the barrier of the 
membrane interior. A kinetic analysis performed on the basis of voltage-jump 
current relaxation experiments yielded values for the translocation rateconslant of 
the neutral species of about 10' 10's '.dependingon the type of carrier and the 
kind of lipid (LAPRADE el al.''''). A similar analysis of the hydrophobic ions 
dipicrylamine and tetraphenylborate gave values of 380 and 9 s '.respectively, for 
diolcoyi lecithin BLM (KETTERER ft ai.^'). The high translocation rateconstant 
of valinomycin and nonactin, m combination with their size indicate that they 
might serve as mediators for the transport of picrate aniims. With 10" ^M 
vahnomycin in the aqueous phases, about 10'^molecules are absorbed to I cm^of 
the BLM composed of about 2 x 10'* dioleoyl lecithin molecules/cm^ (BENZef 
a/.'"'). The application of GOUY-CHAPMAN theory of charged interfaces 
allows the calculation of the number of charges, which are responsible for a given 
electrical surface potential. The absorption density of about 3 x 10'^ picrate 
anions/cm' at 10"^ M picrate in the aqueous phase has been obtained. Though 
this number is only an approximation it might indicate that a relatively dense 
packing of picrate in the aqueous phase has been obtained. They could 
considerably favor the occupation of free defect structures in the proximity of 
valinomycin molecules. The conductance depends roughly on the third power of 
the actual picrate concentration. This seems to imply, in the light of present 
argument, that the probability of occupation of empty defect structures generated 
by vaJinomycinisdrastically enhanced with increased packing density of picrateat 
the BLM surface. In other words, picrate anions prefer the adsorption sites at the 
inlerfaoe al low packing density. 
S.I. VaSnomycm 
The effect of lonophorc^ such as valinomycin or gramicidin A on the cation 
pcrmcabihtyofnaturalu'. well its r'.f'.nstiluted BLM has been extensively studied 
Valinomycin behaves as a trunslaiuMUii carrier for potassium or rubidium ions. 
Gramicidin bchavf> differently. It lorins pi>lar pores which allow the passage of 
monovalent cations from one side of the membrane to the other*. Steady slate as 
JL J. hj 
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well as non-slcady state electrical methods have been applied to elucidate the 
mechanism by which these substances act. Valinomycin promotes catiort 
permeation through BLM by forming 1:1 complex with the cation, which are 
mobile inside the membrane. A complex kinetic analysis has been used for the 
determination ofconcentration and mobility. Non linearity of stationary current-
voltape curves and current relaxation data have been used for the evaluation of 
various parameters The time course of current following a voltage jump depends 
in a characteristic way on the molecular events of a specific transport model. 
Simple carrier model which treats the BLM as a single step energy barrier has been 
applied by STARK et a/.'"""; BENZ et a/. '"; GAMBALE et a/."*. All the rate 
constants which according to this model are required to describe carrier mediated 
ion transport have been evaluated. Related charge pulse methods'"^'"*' ' ^ have 
confirmed this type of analysis. These treatments provide information about the 
number of ions which are transported by a single carrier molecule per second. 
The kinetic analysis of the carrier model has been given by LAUGER and 
ST AR K "". The effect of ion carriers like valinomycin on the conductance of BLM 
has been described on the basis of a simple model. Positively charged 1:1 
complexes MS * formed between a carrier molecule S from the membrane and an 
ion M * from water represent the mobile charge carriers inside the BLM. Their 
formation at the membrane|water interface as well as their translocation across the 
diffusion barrier of the membrane interior are described by rate constants. This 
model has been found to predict sufficiently well the concentration dependence of 
the zero current conductance and of the non-linearity of steady state current-
voltage characteristics. Dansylysine-valinomycin, a fluorescent analogue of the 
ionophore valinomycin was incorporated in BLM by POHL et a/."*. Its 
concentration inside the membrane was determined from electrical relaxation 
experiments, which were analyzed on the basis of the proposed carrier model. A 
amductance increment per carrier molecule of about 3 x 10 ' '^s 'was obtained 
for dansylysine-valinomycin in the membrane. 
5.2. Sigtricin 
The group of ionophore antibiotics including nigericin, monensin, dianemycin 
and X-206 has been attracting considerable interest lately. These compounds are 
polyethers. polyalcohols and monocarboxylic acids with molecular weights in the 
range from 700 to 1000. They are capable ofextractingalkah cations from aqueous 
solutions into organic solutions and affecting exchange transport of potassium 
and hydrogen ions in various biological systems. Nigericin is the most extensively 
studied representative of this group. At low concentrations (about 10'^Af) 
nigericin inhibits mitochondrial respiration and higher concentrations 
(I0'*-10' 'A<) it uncouples oxidative phosphorylation"'. Nigericin afTecti 
transmembrane exchange of potassium for protons in mitochondria at 
concentrations as low as 10''Af (PRESSMANeta/.'"). Nigericin can complex 
1.3 
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with potassium, in which the carboxyl group is deprotonated and the antibiotic 
forms a collar about the cations. The complex remains stable as a result of the 
interaction between ihccation and the dipoie parts of the antibiotic and as a result 
of the hydrogen bond between the opposite ends of the molecule with the 
dcproioHHlcd cwrhoxyl group on one side and the hydroxy! group on the other. 
Tlw complex so formed is a zwilterion. Thus, nigericin can transport alkali ions in 
an electrically neutral form of zwitterions and protons in an electrically neutral 
non-dissocialcd form. MARKINeru/.'^' have studied the electrical properties of 
the BLM in the presence of nigericin and have analyzed the possible mechanisms 
for I he electric charge transport. They have developed an ion transport model and 
have assumed that in the membrane the species move by the EYRING hopping 
mechanism; that is in the membrane the species are located in the potential wells 
near the surface hopping between them with rate constants. The potential applied 
to the BLM is assumed to change the hopping rates of the charge particles. They 
have assumed that nigericin in the BLM works as an ion carrier. It means that 
nigericin molecules repeatedly shuttle inside the membrane before they cross its 
boundaries, so that the net nigericin flux across BLM is negligible in comparison 
with the net ion fluxes. The total flux of all forms of nigericin across membrane in 
the steady state is zero, which has been explained in terms of the induced ion 
transport across BLM. This theory in its present form is based on models of 
carriers, relay race, and collective transport advanced by MARKIN and 
CHIZMADZHEV'^'. But neither the carrier model nor the relay race model 
explains the transmembrane potential of variable polarity. This effect has been 
predicted theoretically only in the collective transport model though under 
entirely different conditions Thu.s, MARKINe/fl/.'^' were compelled to consider 
the collective transport model or more exactly, a special case of it the model of 
dimers. They have reported that the potassium and hydrogen dimers of nigericin 
can transport charges across BLM. Their theory predicts a characteristic shape of 
thccurvewith the maximum. Analyzing theelectrical properties of BLM they have 
concluded that nigericin inside the membrane commutes between its interfaces 
carrying ions from one solution to anot her. This kind of motion iscalled small loop. 
Theirexpcrimental data also suggest that dimers are considerably moreelTectivein 
transporting charges than the nigericin anion and that permeability for potassium 
compounds is considerably higher than the permeability of hydrated compounds, 
5..\ PMoreiin 
riiis compound is the classical reversible inhibitor of the hexose transport 
s\Num in the human red blood cell membrane; it also slows the movement of 
i,>Ui.iT»>l iiiui ure.i .irii) powerfully inhibits chloride movement'^''. In addition, 
Ulilv'ioim .ttK-i.i> tinn ikMiul>ic dnd ion transport across several other biological 
mcmbrancii (i-.v.. KOTYK et al.'^*. OWEN vt o/.'"^ The physico-chemical 
iiu'chaniMU responsible for the cfl"ect of phloretin on a variety of BLMs and 
1 . 4 
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tfonitport systems has been given by ANDERSEN et a/.". They reported that 
phlorclin and certain other dipolar organic molecules increase carrier-mediated 
and lipophilic cation conductances and decrease carrier-mediated and lipophilic 
anion conductances of BLM, Phloretin produces trivial changes in the 
conductance of BLM separating NaCl or KCl solutions. Irt the case of modified 
BLMs phloretin inaeasescation conductance and decreases anion conductances. 
The BLMs have to be first treated with ion carriers, or lipophilic ions. This has been 
found for K *^-nonactin, K'-valinomycin, TPhAs', TPhB", CCCP", etc. 
Moreover, these conductance changes are very large. For example, 1.5 x 10 "* M 
phloretin increases K'^-nonactin conductance lO'-fold and decreases CCCP 
conductance lO'-fold on BLMs. These conductance changes clearly reflect 
changes in permeability to the original conducting species, since ion selectivity is not 
altered. 
Phlorctin's action can be interpreted as follows. There exists a positive potential 
difference of several hundred millivolts between the hydrocarbon interior of a 
membrane and the adjacent aqueous phases, shown in Fig. 17. This potential 
difference arises from oriented dipoles (of either the lipids themselves or water) 
near the lipid-water interface. Phloretin adsorbs at this interface and. probably by 
the orientation of its own large dipole moment, introduces a dipole potential of 
opposite polarity to the pre-existing one. Thus, the positive potential in the BLM 
interior is reduced. Consequently, the BLM becomes more permeable to cations, 
because oftheir increased partition coefficient into the membrane interior, and less 
permeable to anions, because of their decreased partition coefficient. 
Para- and mcfo-nitrophenols have qualitatively similar effects to those of 
phloretin; /.c, they increase cation conductances and decrease anion 
Potentiol 
Btloytf-FWoretin Biloyer + Phlofstin 
{ 5 PhosphoHpid 
( 3 ) Phloretin 
Fig 17. Schematic representation of the electrical dipole potential profile within a BLM in 
the absence (/«) and presence (B) of phloretin (ANDERSEN ei A/."). 
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conductances. The fact that un-ionized (Aloretin and m- and p-nitrophenols 
greatly enhance cation conductances and greatly depress anion conductances is 
duetothereduction of positive dipole potentials in BLM.This reciprocal action on 
positive and negative species implies that these molecules act mainly by reducing 
the electrostatic potential of the membrane interior with respect to the aqueous 
phases. As this is not achieved from changes in BLM surface charge, it must result 
from changes in the dipole potential at the membrane interface, since surface 
charges and surface dipoles can only affect the interior potential of thin 
membranes, U., thickness less than the OEBYE length within the BLM. In thick 
membranes they are screened by compensating ions in the diffuse double layers. 
6. Channels (pores) in BLM 
The basic mechanism involved in nerve signal has been described 
phcnomenologically and mathematically by HODGKIN" and KATZ'" (for a 
recent monograph sec SCOTT'^'). Their ionic theory of membrane excitability 
has received general acceptance, although the turning on and o^pathways for the 
movement of specific ions (Na^ and K*) across nerve cell membrane and the 
physical understanding of the longating processis still not very clear. The electrical 
potential across plasma membrane may be a consequence of: 
(a) the ion asymmetries between cytoplasm and surrounding medium, and 
(h) the relative permeability of the membrane to these ions. In excitable cells the 
action potential results because the membrane permeabilities (or conductances) to 
several of these ions (in the squid giant axon these are Na^ and K^) are strongly 
voltage dependent. According to the ionic theory, metabolism serves only to 
establish and maintain ionic asymmetries; ^ven the asymmetries, the action 
potential arises from the voltage-dependent conductance changes in the 
membran* independent (tf metaboHsm. 
In the past twodecades, numerous investigators have confirmed the essentials of 
the HODOKIN-HUXLEY-KATZ theory for a wide variety of exotable cells 
(SCOTT'^'') Although the particular ion conductances that are under voltage 
control vary with the type of cell, in all systems studied the basis of electrical 
excitability is the strong dependence of ion or several ion conductances on 
membrane potential This being the case, the central question concerning the 
mechanism of excitabiiity becomes: what are the physico-chemical events that 
occur in the memtwane in response to changes in membrane potential'? That is, 
how does an electric field alter the permeability of the membrane to a given ion ? 
Th«'e is indirect evidence that the permcaNlity increase results from the opening of 
numerous small pores of two kinds in the membraae, each with a conductance of 
about 0.1 nmho. The estimate of pore conductance rests largely on the fact that 
certun subthreshold potentials occur more often than the others, with a spacing 
beiween most likely potentials of about 0.15mV. 
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Thcchangcs ol this kind have been detected in BLM Several substances provide 
models which ma\ be examples oi rather general mechanisms by which voltage 
gating can be accomplished A proteinaceous material of bacterial origin 
disco\ ered b> M I.'F L L t R ei al* " " (T1F N*" | called e\citabilit v inducinn material 
(FIM) interacts with BLM to produce a voltage-dependent conductance system 
that mimics m many respects the properties of biological excitable systems. 
M i n L(-R and RI.'DIN'^""" >ubsequently discovered that two antibiotics 
alamethicm and mona/om><.m also induce dramatic voltage-dependent 
conductance changes in BLM. Smce the thickness of BLM is comparable to the 
dimensions oi (macro| molecules, special conduction mechanism becomes 
possible, in which molecules or molecular aggregates form lon-conducling 
channels across the BLM. 
6,1. Excitability inducing mattrial {lUM) 
The conductance of BLM can be increased several orders of magnitude by 
modifying membranes with e\i-\Hih\ln\- hi(liiiuif> maierial". The conductance 
induced b> this material exhibits negative resistance regions, and, under certain 
conditions, action potentials similar to those found m some excitable cells have 
been produced IMP i-LLIR cfrt//, M( 'FLLFR and RUDIN' ^"j. BEAN e-f a/. '" 
have presented convincing evidence that the conductance properties of 
membranes so modified are a result of the formation of discrete, protemaceous. 
trans-membrane channels which have two or more well-defined conductance 
states. LATORRF ei o/.''^ and F.HRF.NSTEIN et «/, ' ' ' have investigated the 
properties of these channels in oxidized cholesterol BLMs (ROBINSON and 
STRIC'KHOLM'^*). For a single voltage polarity, only two distinct channel 
conductance states were generall> observed in these membranes, and the ratio of 
the high to low conductance was approximately 5:1. BEAN'" observed that in 
other membrane preparations thechannel had three or moreconduclancestatesat 
a given polarity. One of the low conductance states corresponded approximately 
to the low conductance states observed in oxidized cholesterol BLMs. and a nearly 
zero conductance state was also frequently observed. 
In BLMscontaining many channels of El M.theconductance change following 
a stepchange in potential (voltage-clamp) has been observed by BEAN tr ti/,' ^ ' to 
follow an exponential rise or decay involving one or two decay constants. 
EHRENSTETN ei alV^ found that for oxidized cholesterol BLMs the 
conductance change following a step change from zero to some higher voltage was 
an exponential dcxay with a single decay constant. They also determined the 
voltage dependence of the decay constants fot one voltage polarity and found a 
good correlation between the decay constants in membranes containing many 
channels and the average time that single channeLs existed in either the high or iovt-
conductanccstales.Thetransition rates for the openingand closing of thechannels 
1. 
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were found to depend exponentially on the voltage across the BLM. 
Recently HOFFMAN et n / . ' " have reported observations of voltage-clamped 
oxidized cholesterol BLMs with EIM which have several rather than two 
conductance states at a given voltage polarity. They have presented evidence of the 
multistate conductance behavior of the membranes containing either a single 
channel or several hundred channels. The} ha vealso considered thekinetics for the 
conductance transition following a step change to voltage. The decay constants for 
the transitions to a quasi-steady-state and the relative conductance of this state 
wcredftfrmined for a range of negative and po.sit!ve clamping voltages and they 
havccompured the experimental results with models. They have also speculated on 
the types of models for the channels which are consistent with the experimental 
data. 
The multi-state behavior of EJM-modified BLMs was conclusively 
demonstrated by HO Ff \i A N f f a/.' " in single-channel experiments. M any levels 
were observed for both positive and negative polarisations, although the actual 
conductances of various states varied slightly among ditferent channels. Although 
a given conductance stafecouid occur at either positive or negative voltages, each 
state was much more frequent at one polarity or the other. The conductance states 
most frequently observed at negative clamping voltages was approximately 0.3, 
0.t, 0.03 and 0nQ '. and at positive voltages approximately 0.25. 0.05.0.03 and 
OnlJ '.A zero conductance slate means that the channel conductance was not 
distinguishable within experimental error from theconductance of the unmodified 
BLM Fig. 18(; shows that for small negative voltages a channel is nearly always in a 
state with conductance 0.3nO '. Fig. l%h shows several conductance levels at 
positive pt)larization. The sudden absence of fluctuation in the zero conductance 
St ate is a common phenomenon in these BLMs but this probably does not indicate 
removal of thechannelbecausea return to a higher conductancestateis frequently 
observed upon changing to a lower voltage or voltages of opposite polarity. 
However, the duration ofpolarization at large voltages seems to affect theability of 
a channel in the zero conductance state to return to a liigher conductance state. 
Channels have been ob.served which, when forced into the zero conductance state 
b) large positive voltages lasting several minutes, could not be brought to a higher 
conductance state even after prolonged polarization at negative voltage up to the 
membrane's breakdown voltage. This would seem to explain the irreversible 
decrease in conductance observed in BLMs containing many channels. Multiple 
conductance slates as well as a zero conductance state are also observed at negative 
voltages, as shown in Fig, 19, HOFFMAN f/^i/.'" have demon.sIrated that for a 
given voltage polarity, the channels are multi-state rather than two-state systems 
and that the irreversible transition to low conductance states in many-channel 
membranes is probably due to channels going to near-zero conductance states, 
from which a return to higher conductance states is improbable. The existence of 
several conductance states in a single channel gives rise to several decay constants 
in the decay of the tt>nductance for many channel membranes following a step 
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Fig. !<). Singlechanneiconduc'.aiice states Thisisa lecordof ihecurrent of a singk channel 
at - 70mV Sc\eral conductance s!alc^ (0.3,^ , 0.05 and 0.0!? nO ') are apparent although 
the channel u m the zero conductance stale most of ihc time. The membrane isformed from 
reoxidi/ed cholesterol in dwane (HOFFMAN et «'.'^*). 
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change in vohuge. Since some of the time constants are very large, a quasi-steady-
stale can be reached, and the decay to this quasi-stcady-state is reasonably well 
described by u single decay constant. The voltage dependenceof the decay constant 
and quasi-steady-state relative conductance (in terms of models in which the 
energy levels of and barriers betw<;e» the conductance states of the channels) 
depend linearly on the voltage across the BLM. This voltage dependence could 
represent either a dipole interaction with the electric field or a charge-gaining 
energy by moving through the electric field, 
6.2. Alameihicin 
This compound exhibits a strongly voltage dependent conductance in BLM 
formed from 2.5 "„ sphingomyelin in tocopherol, chloroform, methanol (5;3:1) 
(MUELLER and RUDIN'"). In BLM of this composition, addition of 
alamethicin to one side produces an increase in electrical conductance when 
voltages of either polarity are applied. The conductance increase occurs at a 
somewhat lower voltage when the side to which the alamethicin is added is positive. 
GORDON and HAYDON'^* published the fir.st evidence that alamethicin 
producesdiscretestepsinconductance. They also state that thediscretesteps come 
in groups but they did not provide quantitative evidence for this. GOR DON and 
HA YDON have also stated that theconductance of a discrete level isindepcndent 
of BLM thickness, is approximately proportional to electrolyte concentration, 
and is nearly independent of voltage but shows a slight bend toward the current 
axis in the voltage-current curves at higher voltages. CHERR Y et a/ . '" found that 
alamethicin in BLM also induced a conductance increa.se independent of voltage 
and that the type of ion influences the rate at which the current increases with 
voltage. EISENBERG et a/.'"* showed how macroscopic phenomena, voltage-
current curves, and negative resistance in the presence of salt gradient, for example, 
are related to microscopic events, which presumably involve interactions of only a 
relatively few molecules. On the macroscopic level EISENBERG et al. presented 
observations of voltage-current curves, time responses of current to a voltage step 
and time averaged fluctuations at high conductance levels. On a microscopic level 
they have also measured, in the same system used for macroscopic observations, 
discreteconductancc levels of the kind reported by GOR DON and HA YDON' '*. 
They have, in addition, made quantitative measurements on the relative likelihood 
of given discrete levels and have shown that the strongly voltage dependent 
conductanw must depend on the voltage dependence of the probability of 
formation of a single entity, which they called as a pore. Each pore can then exist in 
several conductance states, corresponding to the discrete kvcfs. The conductance 
of an individual pore fluctuates between five levels ranging from roughly O.I Id 
LOnmho in O.IM KCf. The pores arc formed preferentially in the lowest 
conductance state {zcroth Icvefjand also they disappear preferentially from that 
state, Thus, a pore, once formed,has a high probability of fluctuating through allits 
12\) 
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levels before disappearing. There is an e-fold increase in the number of pores at 
equilibrium for a rise in potential or4.94mV. These results also explain the 
observation of MAURO et o/.'''*. 
The kinetic of formation and disappearance is interpreted in terms of a three-
state scheme: pre pore, activated state, and pore. Each of these three states has its 
own energy level. The energy of the pre-pore is the lowest and that of the activated 
siateis highest. Therateof formation will bedetermmed, in part, by thedifferencein 
energy between the pre-pore and the activated state. The number of pre-pore at a 
given voltage will be determined by the alamethicin concentration and the salt 
concentration. The rate of disappearance will he determined, in part, by the 
difference in energy between the pore and the activated stale. The equilibrium 
between pore and pre-pore will be dctermmed by the difference in energy between 
the two states, if if is assumed that the energy of the pore is not affected by the 
potential, one can calculate that the energy level of the poie is lowered by k 7"when 
the potential is raised by 3.94 mV. 
The equilibrium concentration of (wres increases with the 9th power 
(9.2 ±1.1) of the alamethicin concentration and with the 4th power (4.2 ± 0.35) 
of salt concentration. The number of pores can be written 
n-n , fsahr[a lamethrexp ' (40) 
whercM. isthenumberofporesat L = U, (I', is the characteristic voltage at a fixed 
conductance g, (and is independent of voltage. T, is a constant de|.iending on the 
type of salt and membrane area. 
Gordon and Haydon'"* also showed from the studies of the fluctuations that 
can be detected in very small membranecurrents, that alamethicin forms transient 
pores of some0,6nm in diameter and that, for small inorganic ions, theseare poorly 
selective. They have demonstrated that the sensitivity of the BLM conductance to 
the applied potential arises only to a slight extent from the currenl-voitage 
relations for the individual pores, and that the main effect stems from the influence 
of the potential on the frequency of opening of the pores. From the properties of 
BLM containing alamethicin in a wide variety of electrolytes, and from other 
evidence, it is concluded that alanncthicin reacts to the electric field more probably 
because it has a large dipole moment than because it binds ions. They have 
propo.sed that the conducting complex is capable of functioning in either of two 
orientations, and that it is these two possibititiesthat giverisctocertain differences 
in the single channel characteristics fo! the two directions of the fJeJd. 
6.3. GramicUin A 
This is a linear polypeptide antibiotic which makes biologtca! membranes and 
BLM permeable to alkali cations and protons*. Thus, much cunrettt interest «xists 
in gramicidin Aas a model transmembranechaniiel. HLDAICYand HAYDON*" 
1 ' I 
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showed thill BLM containing a very small amount of gramicidin A exhibit discrete 
changes in conductance that are due to theformation ana breakdown of individual 
gramicidin channels. A number of experiments havesuggested that the gramicidin 
A transmembrane channel is a dimer. According to a proposal by URR Y <?t a/. '*" 
the structure of such a gramicidin channel consists of a helix which is formed by 
head to head association of two gramicidin A molecules in the BLM. This 
hyptithesis IS supported by the finding that the chemically dimerizedmalonyl-bis-
desformyl gramicidin increases the membrane conductance and creates single 
channels in the BLM, the diameter ofthe hydrophobic interior is 4 A. An alternate 
structure ofthe gramicidin channel, in which two gramicidin molecules consists of 
a double helix has also been proposed'*'. The dimeriraiion process in the 
membrane has been investigated with electrical relaxation experiments 
(BAMBfiRG and LAUGER*^) and the results have been confirmed by a number 
of investigators (ZINGSHEIM and NEHER'*^ KOLBt-t a/.'*^) who analyzed 
the electrical noise induced by the opening and closing ofthe gramicidin channels 
in a multichannel membrane system. Recently it was shown by BAMBERG and 
BENZ'*"* that an electrical field can directly influence dimerization process of 
gramicidin in the BLM. BAMBERG and JANKO**^ more recently studied the 
BLM prepared by dioleoyi phosphatidylcholine and measured bi-ionic potentials 
with malonyl-bis-desformyl gramicidin (Gramicidin A was dimerized with 
carbon-subtixide). This substance increases the'BLM conductance in a manner 
similar to that ofthe monomer gramicidin. In order to prove that the molecule 
forms cation-selective channels as the monomer does, and not unspecific pores, the 
dilution potential and bi-ionic potential were measured in the presence of 
univalent electrolytes. In the case of dilution potentials they obtained the 
theoretical value ofcation induced potential (58 mV with 1.0M(0.I M NaCI).The 
ion specificity with respect to cations was measured by determination of bi-ionic 
potential. In such experiments the GOLDMAN equation was applied (bi-ionic 
potential-44mV with l.OM CsCI|1.0M NaCI). An evaluation of bi-ionic 
potential daia disclosed a permeability ratio /^ cs/^ vu =^  5.7. This value i? in close 
agreement which was found by HAYDON and HLADKY** for the monomer 
gramicidin. 
The kinetics of dimerization of two monomer gramicidin molecules have been 
studied by BA M BERG and LAUGER*^ by voltage-clamp experiments. A voltage 
jump disturbs the equilibrium between monomers and conducting dimers in the 
BLM. The equilibrium in the BLM, 
G+G;? iG, (41) 
IS shifted toward the side of the conductingdimers at higher voltages. According to 
thedimcr model of the channel the membrane current is proportional to the dimer 
concentration in the BLM. After a voltage clamp the current should relax to a 
higher slaiionary level, li has been successfully demonstrated (BAMBERG and 
1 ?5> 
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BENZ'") for several lipid-membrane systems that the current density y{f) is 
governed by a single exponential for a wide range of gramicidin A induced 
conductances. 
y (') = j ^ + (Jo ~ ;•«)exp - H (''2) 
wherejo is the initial andj ^ the steady-state current density. The relaxation time T is 
given by 
l = ko+ 7^M- (43) 
t " V N,A 
where kg is the dissociation rate constant, k, the association rate constant for the 
dimerization process, NA A V O G A D R O ' S constant and g, the steady-state 
conductance of the membrane, which is reached after a long period of time (t \. A is 
the single channel conductance of gramicidin A. The model for the dimerization of 
gramicidin A in a BLM requires that the relaxation amplitude becomes smaller 
with increasing membrane conductance. At higher levels of conductance, i.ti. al 
high concentrations of gramicidin, the molecule should be present mainly in the 
dimerized form, so that the relaxation amplitude becomes smaller with increasing 
conductance. 
The properties of malonyl-bis-desformyl-gramicidin (MbdG) channels have 
been studied by BAMBERG and JANKO*^ for different lipid systems. Fig. 20a 
shows a typical experiment, whereas in Fig. 205 the result is compared with the 
current fluctuation arising from appearing and disappearing gramicidin A 
channels. The conditions for both experiments were identical. To understand the 
mechanism, it is more interesting to study the kinetic behavior of MbdG channels 
on the single channel basis than the single channel conductance. The single channel 
lifetime is dramatically increased compared with the monomer gramicidin A. This 
result is expected on the basis of the dimer hypothesis. According to URRVs 
mode!'*", a chemically dimerized molecule should produce channels with a very 
long lifetime, since the MbdG cannot switch off, due to dissociation. The 
inactivation of such a channel can only occur by its diffusion into a part of the 
membrane, where, for geometrical reasons, the channels cannot exist iit'Hfie 
conducting form. 
Another remarkable phenomenon is shown in Fig. 20, the rapid switching on ' 
and off of probably the same channel, Thn fluctuation could arise from the same 
channel and presumably is not due to the association and dissociation of two dimer 
molecules to form a tetramer, producing new channels. This could be possible, 
according to a proposal by VEATCH and STRY FR' *'. These authors propose an 
alternate channel model to the hypothesis by URRY. They postulate that two 
monomer gramicidin molecules can form a parallel and an antiparailet helix, 
respectively. Theconductance and fluorescence energy transfer studies of channels 
U'3 
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Fig. 20 (a)Singlechannel response of malonyi-bis-desformylgramicidin. Lipid,diphytanoyi 
phosphalidyl-choline/cholesterol. t'-lOOmV (b) Single channel response of gramicidin A, 
under identical conditions as in (a) (BAMBERG and JANKO"'). The figures on the graph 
refer to the lifetime of the channel. 
containing two kinds of gramicidin have been carried out. These studies of hybrid 
channels were designed to determine the number of molecules in a channel. The 
single-channel conductance of gramicidin C in BLM is 0.68 that of gramicidin A. 
BLMs containing both gramicidin C and gramicidin A exhibit three kinds of 
channels: a pure gramicidin A, a pure gramicidin C channel, and a hybrid channel 
with an intermediate conductance (0.82 that of gramicidin A), The dependence of 
the frequencies of these three kinds of channels on the mole fractions of gramicidin 
A and gramicidin C in the membrane-forming solution fits a dimer model. The 
fluorescence studies, like single-channel conductance measurements, showed that 
there are two molecules of gramicidin in a channel. Finally, SZABO and UR R Y' *' 
have found that N-acetyl gramicidin greatly increased the rate of dissociation of 
conductance channels in BLM and concluded that their results further supported 
the head-to-head dimer structure for the ion-conducting gramicidin A channel. 
64. HtntMymin 
Hemocyanins are oxygen-transporting blood proteins and contain 018 to 
0.24 "a copper, probably univalent. Electron-micrographs and ultra-centrifugal 
analysis indicate that the hemocyanin molecule in dilute salt solution at neutrat 
pH is roughly cylindrical in shape with a diameter of about .Wnm. Reversible 
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Mssociation octiirs, if divalent cations are added to the media or if pH is readjusted 
lo5 7(VANBRUGGEN(?fd'*'*;KONINGSe(a/."").lthasbeenreportedthaf 
keyhole limpet hemocyanin markedly increased the ionic conductance in oxidized 
chotesleioland brain BLM(PANTandCONRAN'**).LATORREf/a/.'*'have 
recently found evidence that hemocyanm forms discrete ciiannels in BLNt. The 
channel conductance is constant for negative potentials, but at high positive 
potentials the conductance fluctuates between several levels. The electrical 
responses of individual hemocyanin channels in oxidired cholesterol BLM 
demonstrate that the voltage-dependent conductance of many-channel BLM 
arises from two different meclianisms. These arc the voltage-dependent 
redistribution of channels among several discrete single-channel conductance 
states and the continuously voltage-dependent conductance of the single-channel 
states themselves. The relaxation time for the discrete conductance changes is of 
the order of seconds and the relaxation time of the continuous conductance 
changes is of the order of 10 * saonds. As salt concentration in the bathing 
medium is increased, the single ciiannel conductance first increases linearly and 
then .saturates The characteristics of the saturation curves suggest that the 
continuous conductance changes occur at the edges of the channel and that the 
mean time an ion spends in the channel is 4 nanoseconds. 
I ATORRF t'f (//,"''' attempted to provide some insight into the continuous 
changes of the hemocyanin channel by consideration of the saturation properties. 
They used a model for saturation based on the assumption that no more than one 
ion can be in a given pore at a given lime. In this model, the mean time that an ion 
spends in the channel is an important parameter. If this time is long enough and 
ions enter fhechanncl fast enough, thechannel will be occupied for a substantial 
fraction of time. Since an occupied channel cannot accept an additional ion, it 
becomes more diflicult to increase the current through the channel, thus causing 
saturation. This model can be described quantitatively as tbllows: 
Let g = channel conductance; K =-constant of proportionaUty; c =• salt 
activity;/ = probability that channel is occupied ;f - mean time an ion spends in 
channel; and R = rate of ions entering channel. The channel concluctance is 
proportional to the salt concentration and to the probability that the channel is 
available. The probability that the channel is available is sitnple (1 - /) . Therefore 
S - K c ( l - / ) . (44) 
/ IS equal to the product of the mean timean ion spends in thechannel and the rate 
of ions entering the channel. Thu.s. 
/ = f«. (45) 
R IS prO[>orfiunal to channel conductance. For g in units of mhos-and applied 
potential lOOmV in magnitude 
K--0.62.^ X lO'^g. (46) 
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1 lu-conNtiini in equation (46) is obtained by dividing thecurrent corresponditig to 
UXIinVand 1 iriluisbythecliargeofanelcctron.C'ombiningequations(44 46)one 
obiains equation (47) 
' i .0.625' . !()-/<< ^'*^' 
wiiiili IS a saturaiiun equation. For low concentration, conductance is 
propcrlional to activity, and for high conccntiation, it is independent of activity, 
f lie paratncteiK.wliich is a measure of conductance at low concentration, is about 
)5 limes larger at lOOmV than at + lOOmV This variation of K can be 
inlcipreted as a variation ol probability of an ion getting into the channel. The 
value of r which is determined by the maximum conductance, is approximately the 
same for the low potentials. At - l(X)niV.f - > 2 ns.'Ihus. the average time an ion 
spends in the channel does not vary for all the continuous changes of the channel 
within ihe uppermost discrete levels but the probability of an ion getting into the 
channel does vary This can be described by a barrier model where the ionic 
potential profile within the channel does not change, but the ionic barrier.s at the 
inner and outer surfaces of the channel do change. The model implies that the 
continuous changes in channel conductance correspond to conformational 
changes at the edges of (he hemocyanin channel. Another property that can 
provide information about channel structure is ion selectivity The hemocyanin 
channel is highly selective to cations relative to anion.s. but that there is not a large 
selectivity diffei ence lx;tween monovalent cations. Hemocyanin differs from both 
excitability inducing material and alamelhicm in that discrete states of individual 
hemocyanin channels have voltage-dependent conductance and in that for at least 
one di.scrctc single-channel state, the current through the hemocyanin channel 
saturates with increasing salt concentration. More recently, ANTOLINI and 
MFNPSTRINA"". and McFNTOSH et ol"' reported that currents through 
the hemocyanin channel show saturation at increasing concentrations of KCl, 
which in .some aspects are similar to tho.se obtained with alarfiethicin and 
ExcitabiHty-lnducing Material (HOFFMAN et a/. '"). 
6.5. Mhcellaneoufi studies 
SCHEIN et al."^ have incorporated into BLM a voltage-dependent anion-
seleclivechannel (VOAOobtained from Paramecium Aurelia. VDAC-containing 
BLM have the following properties; 
(11 The steady-state conductance of a inany-channel membrane is maxima! when 
the transmembrane potential is xero and decreases as a steep function of both 
po.silive jind negative voltage. 
(2) The fraction of time that an individual channel stays open is strongly voltage 
dependent in a manner that parallels the voltage dependence of a many-channel 
membrane. 
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0) fhecondiicfance of the open channel is about 5()0pmhoin0.1 to 1.0 M salt 
solutions and is ohmic. 
(4) The channel is about 7 times more permeable to CI' than to K^ and is 
impermeable to Ca^*. 
Analysis of the voltage dependence is as follows. 
Assume that thechannelcan exist (for positive voltagesjin either an open ({>)or a 
closed (cj state, and that the relative number in each state is given by the 
BOLTZMANN distribution 
N„ N,. I E{V)\ 
where ,V„ and ;V, are the number of channels in the open and closed states, 
respectively, iV,(- V„ + S\) is the total number of channels, and E(U) h the 
voltage-dependent energy difference between the two states. Suppose that it 
requires the movement of charges associated with the channel to switch the 
channel from the open to the closed state. If ne is the equivalent number of charges 
which move through the entire transmembrane potential Um, then 
£(C) = »<-((/„ • U„) (49) 
and equation (48) becomes: 
Wo 
" ' kf (50) 
CalHng g,y, the conductance of a single channel in the open state, then the total 
conductance (g,,) is given by 
(51) 
(52) 
«..^  =• 'v.g,,K 
«l.r..x '^ ^ti,.V 
and equation (50) becomes 
ne{ U„ - V,) 
kT (53) 
This is the simple two-state model for the channel, g, „„ is the maximum value of 
g,,v tit occurs around U^ = 0), {', is Iheswitchmg voltage (at U„ ^ U, there is an 
equaJ number of channels in the open and closed ),e is the electronic charge, k is the 
Boltzmann constant, Tis temperature in degree Kelvin. Fig. 21 is a plot of 
In - '- - - versm U and gives a straight line as predicted by equation (53). From 
the slope and intercept one obtams n - 4.5 and (/„ = i20mV (values of« range 
from 4 to 8; values of l/.rangefrom ± 15to20mV). A valueofn « 4.5 means that at 
i 
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f 'g 21, PItMs ol 111 [j:,,, (>;,,„„ -«,.•)] versuf, U. g,y the conductance at any point minus 
tlieohmiccontluciance (. is lhepotential(iTiV),g,„., is the maximal conductanceminus the 
ohniit conductance (SdEIN « «/ '''^). The two branches corresponds lo positive and 
negative values of ('. respectively. 
voltages where g, ^ <<; g,^„, g, y changes e-foid for every 5.5 mV shift in membrane 
potential. 
Another paper from SCHEIN et a/. '" reported that colicins, bactericidal 
proteins of molecular w eights 5 x 10* to 10' produced by £. coli, can form voltage-
dependent and ion-permeable channels in phospholipid BLM, Their observations 
are of interest and tnay be related to the knowrj effects of the functional group of 
colicins (K. El and la) on the bacterial cell. The colicins exert their bactericidal 
effects by a conformational change of the cytoplasmic membrane thereby 
promoting a net efflu.x of ions from the cell. 
BE NZ et al.' ^^  reported formation of large, ion-permeable channels ip BLM by 
porin, one of the major proteins of the outer membrane of £. coli. This protein has 
been observed to increase BLM conductance by many orders of magnitude in 
concentrations of (he order of lOmg'cm'. At lower concentrations, the BLM 
resistance decreases in a stepwise fashion, the single conductance change being 
alH>ut : X 10 " n " . SCHINDLER and ROSENBUSCH"* have observed 
similar discrete conductance steps m BLM. 
In recent years, one of the most interesting studies with BLMs, initiated by DEL 
CASTILLO et a / ." \ is concerned with antigen-antibody-complement 
interactions <K1NSKY and NICOLOTT"*; WOBSCHALL and 
McKEON'*'; MICHAELS el a/.""; MOUNTZ and TIEN'"). In particular 
V!K"H.AELS«'f ul have shown that complement components, when incorporated 
mio BLM iticie;ise transmembrane ion flow. They believe that the conductance 
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iucifii'vc is due lu (oiination of channels of insertion of complement peptides. 
I urlhcT MK'IIAI-LS I't til. found that, on (he basis of their conductivity data, 
intcraciion of the terminal components in the fluid lipid bilayer phase leads to the 
formation of complexes that are inactive with respect to BLM. Similar to the 
lipo'.i>me experiments (KINSKY and NICOLOTT'"*), the BLM exjieriments 
i M U,'H AT 1 Set (if.'*"* (suggest that the lipid moiety of cellsisthe target of attack by 
complemeni Oplimislicaliy they have concluded that, for certain types of 
e\pcnn)cnts, the BL.VIs offer distinct advantages over liposomes. The mode of 
assembly of the channel can be studied more efTectively with BLM than with 
liposomes. 
KAl- K A £•; al*^ have reported that dopamine-B-hydrox>lase (DBH), anenzyme 
that cat.ily/es the conversion of dopamine (DA| to norepinephrine in adrenal 
medullary chromalTin granules, increases the electrical conductance of BLM. 
Ivom their data. K AKTA t'l«/.suggest that DBH forms ion-conducting channels 
and that the cn/yme requires DA. its substrate, and Ca^' for activity. Other 
proteins such as cytochrome o.xidase. proteolipid apoprotein (TING-BEALL et 
<)/'""). asialoglycoprotein (BLUMKNTFML el a/."*'), plasma lipoproteins 
(MARTSI-NJSKY el «/. '", REPKE el a/.*") and calcium binding glycoprotein 
(ANTONOV et «/.") greatly enhance the conductance of the BLM. An ion-
transport system in a BLM has been reconstituted using Na^ K^ ATPase 
(SHAMOO and TRIVOL'"). SHAMOOand TRIVOL reviewed this work and 
provided excellent criteria for the reconstitution of ion transport systems. 
Stepwise increase in BLM conductance by liposomes prepared from the electric 
organ of Torpedo californica has also been reported""*. Liposomes are lipid 
microvesiclesor in single layer form are BLMsin spherical configuration and have 
been extensively studied along with the BLM system (for reviews see TIEN*; 
SHAMOO and TIVOL'*; FENDLER'**]. To make these systems even more 
versatile, fusion of BLMs with loposomes has been carried out (ANTONOV el 
o/.*; COHEN el at."'"'). This novel approach facilitates the introduction of 
ionophores, dyes, proteins, bactcriorhodopsin or other compounds of interest 
from liposomes into the BLM (LOPEZ and TIEN'*''). Interactions btetween" 
liposomes and the BLM in mostcasesare increased in the presence of Ca^ ^. One of 
the ubiquitous biological phenomenon, exocyfosis, is being studied using the 
combined liposome-BLM .system (COHEN el a/. '"). SUEZAKl'*', on 
theoretical grounds, has attempted to clarify the thermodynamic relationship 
between the stability of BLMs and liposomes. 
Finally, exploitation of the BLM system for clinical and analytical purposes 
goes back totheexperimemsofDELCASTlLLOeiflf."''ml966(MOUNTZand 
r i tN"" ) . Recently, THOMPSON et al** reported the use of the BLM as an 
electrochemical sensor and reported the limits ol detection for amphotericin B and 
vahnomycin which are, respectively. 10""M and 10 " M . The nature of 
membrane responses at selective interactions of BLMs are dt%ussed in terms of 
analytical parameters. In the study of the complex processes ofdrug absorption. 
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fNUl et «i/.'** have used (he BLM system as a model for the intestinal lipid 
membrane. Although these methods are useful as laboratory tools, one severe 
drawback is the lack of long-term stability of the BLM. Perhaps the use of 
Nuclcopore filters'" as a BLM support might prolong the life expectancy of 
conventiotial BLM. 
7. Electronic processes in BLM 
Central to membrane bioenergetics is the redox reaction across the membrane. 
This entails the generation, separation and transport of charges (electrons and 
holes) leading eventually to redox reactions on opposite sides of the membrane. 
Thcencrgy stored in separated charges and redox compounds may be used to drive 
vital processes such as oxidative and photophosphorylation. In this section we arc 
concerned with redox reactions (electronic processes) associated with BLM only 
(for reviews of the earlier literature see TIEN*'* ' "" , MAUZERALL'^'). For 
clctlronic processes in other membrane systems, a number of papers are of interest 
(TABUSHI and FUNAKURA'"^ SPARNAAY'"', DIGBY''*, PETH1G»''). 
7.1. Ekcirostenotysis in BLM 
The BLM system consists of a BLM separating two aqueous solutions, in which 
the BLM is considered electrically as equivalent to a pico-ohm resistor in parallel 
with a large capacitor. The two solutions serve as electrical contact to the 
membrane, which are in turn contacted by reference electrodes connected to an 
external moniloring device. At each of the solution|BLM interfaces, a junction 
potential may be generated as a result of chaige separation (ions and/or electrons 
and holes) in the intcrfacial region. Although each of these junction potentials is 
not directly measurable, the potential difference (^( - (^ „) of theiRLM system can 
be readily determined, providing the monitoring device has an internal resistance 
2-3 orders greater than the BLM resistance. Referring to Fig. 22, the transpoift 
process of charges across the BLM can be either ionic or electronic. In the latter 
case corresponding redox reactions occur, since the lifetimes of electrons and holes 
are ephemeral in the bathing solution. 
First of all, is there any experimental evidence to support the idea of electron 
conduction in a membrane immersed in an aqueousenvironment?and, if so. what 
is the source of electrons in the membrane'} The answers to these questions have 
been provided by the classical phenomenon of eicctrostenolysis*. The 
phenomenon can be described as follows. When a direct current is passed through a 
membrane (or barrier) of high electrical resistance separating two aqueous 
so!utiotts> coupled dectrocbemioil reactions occur on opposite sides of the 
memlwane. Oxidation takes place on tbesidefacingthenegativeelectrode. Implicit 
m these reactions is a transverse movement of electrons across the membrane. 
30 
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ft-iode Cathode 
Fig. 22. Electronic processses in BLM. A = electron acceptor, D *= electron donor. Also 
shown arc redox reactions involving H* where a quinonoid compound (Q «= oxidized 
for m; HQ « reduced form) sets as a H-carrter in the membrane. The membranelsolution 
intcrfcct is coniidered lo be analogous to a SCHOTTKY like barrier, ^s arc 
cbctrochemical potentials. I, 3 ^ ^ ion transport: 2, 4 = electronic processes. 
A dramatic deinonsiralion of eiectrostenolysis in BLM has been seen in the 
following extvriment'^*. If an oxi<li«d cholesterol BLM is interposed between a 
solution of (.iipric nitrate and sodium sulphide, a shining mirror is ohscrved to 
cover the entire BLM area in 3 10 minutes. The brightness of the mirror ha.s been 
found fo depend on several variables such as the concentration of Cu(N03)2, the 
BLM resistance, the pHofthebathingsolution, the duration andmagnitude of the 
epptscd vf>ltage. For ejiample. using the cell arrangement: aqueous solutk>lt 
(Oman^ saturated NajS to lOcm* of 0.1 M Na-acclate, pH =* 4>|0xjrf(ie<i 
choh'su-ral BLM\aqueom solution (0.02 Af Cu(NOj)2 in 0.1 W Na acetate 
pH " 4). the mirrOT formation was observed within 100 s»:oBd$. If a pair of 
caiomel electrodes were used to monitor t he potential difference across the BLM, a 
\ oUajic of 0 to about 50 tn V was detected w hen mi rror became visible. This voltage 
rose to about 200 mV when the entire BLM surface wa.s covered by the mirror. The 
Ht i|;htcsl mirror observed was at a voltage around 350mV. If the BLM resistance 
w.tt lowered by the addition of letraphenylboratc (2 x 10"* Af Ho the bathing 
ni 
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solution. ilK'inirrcrhejian to form within 3().secondsaf(eraddingCu(NOj)2toone 
sulc nl il\i: HI M (.oncuriently, the membrane voltage rose quickly to aboOt 
IMimV unil e\ciiliially levelled ofTat about 300 350mV. 
fVrliiicni to the above experiment is the confirmation of the classical concept 
that a suitably constituted interface can behave as a bipolar redox electrode, in 
w hich a liquidlliquid interface between distilled water and a solution of saturated 
KI has Ken used''". Fhis has been accomplished by carefully layering a column of 
distilled water on top of the saturated K! solution. To aid visualization of the 
products at the interface as a result of cleclrosienolysis. phetiophthalein and 
potato starch were added, respectively, to the di.stilled water and saturated KI 
solution Aftcrapplyingavollageof KX) 250 Vtia a pair of platinum electrodes for 
10 15 minutes, a faint brownish coloration appeared at the interface and became 
more intense with time resulting eventually in a highly visible dark-violet layer 
characteristic of the iodine starch complex. (The observed current flow was 
4 lOmA.) In another experiment using similar conditions except that potato 
starch was omitted in the saturated KI solution, the interface acquired a pinkish 
color similar to that of the dye in an alkaline solution. These phenomena were not 
observed when saturated KI was replaced by a solution of saturated KCl. A 
straight forward interpretation of the results is that the interface between distilled 
water and saturated KI solution functions as a bipolar electrode. On one side of the 
interface iodide ions are oxidized to molecular iodine and on the other side 
hydrogen ions are discharged in accordance with the classical concept of 
electrostenolysis. Similar reactions were demonstrated in BLM, in that the time 
dependenccofBLMconductance(current)in the presence ofO.l M KCIandO.l M 
KI at tiOmV was measured. Inthe case of KCl solution, the BLM current displayed 
practically no time-dependency. As has been shown previously (LAUGER et 
aiy, FINKELSTEIN and CASS'*), the conductance of BLM in solutions 
containing iodide depends on the presence of trace amounts of iodine, being 2-3 
ordeis of magnitude higher than the solution containing iodide only. Thus, the 
results obtained can be explained in terms of electrostenolysis in which the BLM 
served as a bipolar electrode just as in the case of the water|saturated KI solution 
interface. Upon passing a d.c. current. I ~ is oxidized to iodine. The resulting 
product prefers a low dielectric medium {i.e., the BLM) to aqueous solution by a 
factor of 50 times. Theenhanced conductance of BLM, under these circumstances, 
has been attributed to the tendency of iodide and iodine to form polyiodides'* 
which have a considerable solubility in the lipid phase and facilitate ion transport 
across the BLM. 
7,2. Reilox pottniiah in BLM 
From thermodynamics the overall free energy change associated with an 
ekcirical cell reaction is given by 
Mi - - n^M' (54) 
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where At' is the electric potential of the cell. Consider the BLM system as an 
ciecirtcai cell shown in Fig. 23, each solutionjmembrane interface is assumed to 
beiiavc as a redox electrode. From equation (54| the individual free energy terms 
are denoted by fi. Thus, as indicated in the left side of the BLM (Fig. 23) 
1',% •* II. ~ l'\ Similarly, in the right side 
D e-*D^ (55) 
and 




- - 0 " 




Fig. 23. Electron transfer scheme, (A) The BLM acts as bipolar electrode, on one side of 
whichreductiontakaiplace(A^ -* A)andontheothersideo)(idationoccurs(D -* D ' ).(B) 
The BLM (electrolyte interface is likened to that of a SCHOTTKY barrier 
(semiconductorlmetal interface^ Excitation of electronscan lake place in the band bcjjding 
intcrfocia! region whose depth depends on charge density and band bending (TIEN""). 
06 
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in writing these equations the electrons involved arc considered as one of the 
reactions. Since/*, =•= /i** + RFIna, a^  /K** + RT\n [i], where ;u° is a constant. Rand 
fhave the usual significanccfl is the activity and [/] the concentration of the ionic 
species when Ihe activity coefficient is taken to be unity. The free energy of the 
electron. >i,, is given by 
^ - - . ^ l / « - A'A - /^ A =- I'S - f'l + RT^Y^I (57) 
for the outer (left) solutionlmembrane interface, where U„., - the electrode 
potential. For the inner (right) solutionjmembrane interface, we have 
^ - - F t / , . = //D - ^D' ^ /4 - \^l- + « ' ^ | p y (58) 
At steady state, the free energy difference of the electron across the B L M is equal to 
wlien [A-] » [A] and [D^ ] = [D], we have 
Experimental confirmation of equation (59) has been sought in the BLM system. 
Thus far, only very limited success has been achieved (TIEN and SHIEH, 
unpublished data, 1975). The dilficulty lies perhaps in finding suitable compounds 
for incorporation in the lipid bilayer phase, which can serve as pathways for electron 
tunnelling and conduction. 
Finally, in connection with redox reactions in biomembrane systems, mention 
must be made of MITCHELL'S work, whose chemiosmotic hypothesis of 
phosphorylation is currently receiving a great deal of attention, The 1978 Nobel 
Prize in Qjemistry was awarded to MITCHELL on his chemiosmotic theory'". 
The essential features of MITCHELL'S hypothesis are based on a redox 
membrane of high electrical resistance impermeable to ions. 
7 J . Modified BLM as semiconductors 
Electronic processes in biological membranes have been repeatedly suggested 
(TIEN*; ELEY et a/. '") to be important, cspeciaily in connection with coupled 
redox reactions in mitochondria, energy transfer and conversion in chloroplasts, 
and sensory transduction in visual systems. Electronic processes (including 
electron conduction) in photoactive BLMs have been reported (TIEN""; 
KARVALY and PANT'" ; SCHADT'"; H O N G ' ' ^ ALEXANDROWICZ 
and BERKS"*; HUEBNER''^ LUTZ et a/. '"; FELDBERO et d ."^; 
TIEN'^"). In photoelectric BLMs, the membrane is considered to be liquid 
1 '*/^  
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crystalline possesstng semiconductor characteristics*. Viewed in this manner, the 
language of solid-state physics can be used to the BLM system without much 
change. For example, the free energy of an electron in the BLM may be described in 
terms of theFERMI energy level, E,. Similarly, a FERMI level has been defined for 
electrolyte solutions (GERISCHER'**). Fig. 23 illustrates a BLM separating two 
aqueous solutions with redox couples, A|A " and D*\D. In terms of 
electrcH-hemical potential, 7^, one can write, at equilibrium 
fi, = fi^ ~ /JA (60) 
for the reaction 
A + e - ? i A - (61) 
where At = the electrochemical potential of electrons in the BLM. This term is 
identical to the FER Ml energy level of electrons, f,. The FER MI level of theredox 
couple (A| A ~ )is related to the standard electrode potential t/SiA - > which is based 
on the hydrogen scale, by 
^firtdox) - £fiu) - e 1/A|A- (62) 
where £F,HI has been estimated to be about -4.5eV. In Fig. 23 at the reference 
electrodes reversible electrochemical reactions occur which provide electronic 
carriers for the external circuit. If one assumes that the left BLM|solutioninterface 
behaves as a "p-type" .semiconductor and the right BLMIsolution interface as a "n-
type", the FERMI level within the BLM can be related to the changes in the 
composition of the bathingsolutions. Therefore, an equalchangein/rsmust occur. 
Thus, for the left interface 
A/5A = A/I„s = AA„ (63) 
and for the right interface 
A/ig = A/i, = ^^^is• (64) 
For a p-type BLM, the electron carrier concentration is given by 
n=^N^.-N^. (65) 
The change in ji is then equal to 
A/% = « T l n ^ (66) 
III 
where n, and n, denote the final and initial electron concentrations (TIEN*). 
Introducing equation (65) into equation (66) we have 
i J J 
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)f N^ , » A \ , and ,V, , --^ N^„ 
(68) A/1.,- RT\n •* i RTln J' i. 
The bulk phase. /7.,,. will have an activity of the donor species, a 
A/5., "RTIn"*" (69) 
From equations (6S), (68), and (69), we have 
"' ^' = "*' (70) 
In a similar manner, we can obtain an expression for a n-type BLM, which is 
"l „ '^<'J ^ " " l (71) 
It should Ivc noted that, combining equations (70) and (71). the overall expression 
for the membrane potential in terms uf acceptor and donor concentrations is 
identical to that of equation (59). 
One final comment should be made concerning Fig. 22 in which a quinone type 
carrier is depicted Quinonoid compounds such as ubiquinone, vitamin K, and 
plastoquinone have been implicated in mitochondrial and photosynthetic 
membrane systems"". Of evident interest BLMs containing such compounds 
should be carried out in testing hypotheses of electron transfer and redox 
mechanisms. 
Tlie pigmented BLMs have been used to mimic the thylakoid membrane of the 
chloroplast and the visual receptor of the eye*^^. Lately, photoactive BLMs have 
found their place in the field of photochemical conversion and storage of solar 
energy (BOLTON and HALL"', GERISCHFR"", LICHTIN'"") For 
instance, with suitable electron acceptors and donors in the bathing solution 
separated by a pigmented BLM, light-induced redox reactions can occur at 
opposite interfaces. It might be possible to couple BLMs of this type in such a way 
as to effect photolysis of water into hydrogen and oxygen'". 
Of more immediate interest to membrane biology and biophysics arc 
experiments using fluorescent probes in B'LMS reported by LOEW et a/."^, 
DRAGSTEN and WEBB"^ reported that BLM-containing Merocyanine 540 
responds to a potential step in two distinct time constants; one in less than 6 fis and 
the otherO. 1 s. Both response amplitudes are proportional to applied voltages. The 
relationship between optica] properties and the applied field, known as 
elcctrochromistn, has been observed by LOEW et a/.''*. They have presented 
evidence for a charge-shift electrochromic mechanism and suggested that it 
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might be possible to develop a universal set of probes for monitoring membrane 
potentials. Since thcfluorescenceresponse to a potential step ofaBLM is much less 
than ()/<5. the apparatus developed by HUHBNER " " for pigmented BLM studies 
should be of mtcrest 
8. f'oncluding remarks and perspective 
Since its inception in I %0, the bilayer lipid membrane (BLM) has served as one 
of the most useful models for biological membranes'" As evidenced in this review, 
many mvestigators have been a bie t o modify its intrinsic characteristics by adding 
molecularconstituents which endow it with dynatnical properties resembling, for 
example, the nerve membrane. Considering the fragility of the BLM and its 
associated experimental difliculties, it is truly astonishing that so much data have 
been gathered on BLM. In this review we have summarized mainly one aspect of 
BLM research, namely, the electrochemistry. In this area alone, many more 
experiments could have been carried out, had there been a more stable BLM to 
work with. In concluding, we would like to call attention that such a system is now 
available. Previously, the BLM has been by necessity formed singly and in such a 
way that leaves it very fragile and havinga lifetime only a few hours at best. The new 
BLM system is constructed by filling the smooth circular pores of known diameter 
and density in a commercially available polycarbonate membrane. Under an ideal 
situation this new BLM system can be visualized as tens of thousands of micro 
BLM simultaneously generated in the polycarbonate support'". The membranes 
formed in this manner exhibit far superior stability and manipulability as well as 
having longer lifetimes and larger areas than can be achieved with conventional 
BLM, Since the new BLM system has the desirable quality of long-term stability, it 
would be interesting not only to repeat some of the difficult and uncertain 
experiments reviewed here but to carry out new experiments such as 
antigen-antibody-complement interactions and transport studies hitherto 
plagued by BLM instability problems. The BLM system has furnished and will 
continue to furnish much important information directly pertinent to the 
problems posed by membrane biology and biophysics in areas such as active 
transport, phosphorylation, photosynthesis, vision, immunology, nerve con-
duction, and energy transduction. The BLM system should also be useful in 
understanding membrane genesis in nature and in other membrane-mediated life 
processes. 
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The compk'xity of the membraiio phenomenon is well known. A number 
of controlling factors haVe been listed from time to time. According to 
Teorell (i) the problem can be approached from five different angles, 
viz., (!) ionic transfwrt., (2) membrane potential, (3) electrical conduc-
tivity, if) ionic distribution equilibria, iind (5) the spatial distribution of 
ions iind poler>tJnls within the membrane. In tlw transport of charged or 
uncharged particles across th? membrane, Wiebenga (2) and Stavennan 
(;j) considered the membrane as a .furfare of discontinuity setting up 
different reMytnnces to the pas.'tases of varioue molecular or ionic species, 
while TeorcH (4) mni Mackie and Meares (5) had thought in terms (rf its 
qua»ti-h<imog«nteou« fwture, DaviwitJ and Dariielli (<}) and also Zwoiinsky, 
Kyring, and Jleene (7) had posttihtted the existence of an inhomogeneous 
intermediate phi\r^' lending a potentinl barrier on the two siftes of the 
meintmine. 
Kx{jefiHn'nf«f evide«t!P in partiaf support of what has been described 
above, b forthcyminj; on the Imm of extensive investigations carried out 
with the help of ch*s.aica! copper feiiw} snide (8) HiembrttBes. Very, lifAle, 
iKwever, apj>ej»rs to have l«*n done with other membranes. (Recently 
*ork (9) in this direction was undertakefi in thwe W)oratori6s, as a mde 
problem to otn* n a^in investigjitioiis on the sol-gel tmnsformation in in-
organic gcl-fonning mixtures (10). llie present communication deals with 
studies on the pernjeability of electrolytes through the less familiar metal 
ferrocyanogen compounds, namely, chromic ferro- and ferricyanides. 
Earlier work on these compounds (11) has shown that their gels form a 
uniform homogeneous film oa a parchment support. 
Chromic ferrocyanide membranes were prepai-etl by keeping a parch-
ment thimble (Whatman B.T.L.) containing chromic chloride (0.5 M) 
immersed at 80°C. in a potassium ferrocyanide solution (0.5 JHf) for about 
2 houra. The «>lHtio»8 were then interchanged and kept for the same time. 
181 
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The same procedure was employed for chromic ferricyanide with the only 
difference that the reaction bath was maintained at 90°C. A uniform deposit 
of the gels on the thimbles was realized in both cases, 
Permeahilily Determination 
The diffusion experiments were carried out by the constant-flow method 
employing apparatus described by Austin, Hartung, and Willis (12) using 
the constant-flow principle. The membrane was obtained in the form of a 
circular disc (50 mm. in diameter) after spreading out the gel deposited 
thimble. The membrane was washed several times with doubly distilled 
water to remove all the adsorbed ions before carrying out the diffusion 
experiments with a particular electrolyte. The hydrostatic pressures on 
each side of the membrane was always kept equal by maintaining the flow 
of electrolyte and conductivity water across the membrane. The analysis 
of the effluent coming out of the lower half cell was made conductometri-
cally by a W.T.W. type L.B.R. bridge. By knowing the rate of flow and 
concentration of eflSuent coming out of the lower half of the cell (from 
concentration conductance curves) the permeability in millimoles per 
hour was determined at 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30°C. 
The results are summarized in Table I. 
Permeability of Various Electrolytes through Prelreated Membranes 
The effect of pretreatcd membranes on the permeability of various 
electrolytes was studied by soaking the membranes in solutions containing 
TABI,E I 
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•heir constituent metal ions (0.2 M) for 8 hours and measurements were 
carried out at 25''C. The results are summarized in Table II. 
Membrane Potential 
The potential developed by setting up the concentration cell of the type 
described by Michaelis (13) 
Saturated calomel 
electrode 
Electrolyte ; Electrolyte Saturated calomel 
electrode 
Membrane 
C, »« lOCs 
was taken as a measure of the membrane potential. The measurements 
were carried out with the help of a Tinsley low-range potentiometer type 
3387B under the following conditions: 
1. Keeping the solutions (0.1, 0.01 Af) stationary on both sides of the 
membrane; 
8. Allowing the solutions to circulate across the membrane thereby 
realizing conditions approximating those for the constant-flow method. 
In case (1) it took some time to realize steady conditions across the mem-
brane. What happened was that the potential increased initially, attaining 
a maximum value aft<;r some time (15 to 20 minutes), and then started 
decreasing slowly. The maximum potential attained in each case was taken 
as a measure of the membrane potential. Once the membrane had been 
treated like this with a particular electrolyte, it served well for the potential 
TABLE II 
Permeabiliiiet in MiUimole.t per Hour at t6°C. for Pretrealed Membrane* 
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FIG. 1 
measurement, since introduction of the electrolyte after this stage gave 
potential values almost the same as those previously noted for the maximum 
potential. The flow method, however, proved to be more useful and com-
parable values were obtained in leas than 5 minutes. Only this method was, 
therefore, adopted with pretreateil membranes. The results an> summarized 
in Tables III and IV. 
Adsorption 
In order to obtain further experimental support for our results on permea-
ability and membrane potential, the adsorption of various electrolyteis on 
chromic ferro- and ferricyanide gels was investigated. The method em-
ployed was 08 follows. The gels were lirst prepared by mixmg 0.5 M solu-
J! ! : ! 
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TABLE III 
Potentials in Millivolts for Chromic Ferrocyanide Membranes 
Electrolyte (0.1, 0.01 M). 
Stationary method 
Flow method 
After treatment with 
K.FeCy, 
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tions of chromic chloride and potassium ferrocyanide at 80°C. and allowing 
to stand for one hour. The gel obtained was waished several times with 
water and dried at 110°C. in an air oven for about 2 hours. Ilien 1.0 g. of 
the finely powdered gel was placed in a Pyrex conical flask and varying 
amounts of electrolytes (KCl, NaCl, KjSO*, Na^SO ,^ KaFeCy*, and 
K^FeCyo) added. The total volume was made up to I(K) ml. After allowing 
the flagks to stand for 24 hours m a water thermostat maintamed at 25"'C. 
the volume of the supernatant liquid was estimated, either volumetricttUy 
or gravimetrically. Experiments with chromic ferricyanide gel were carried 
out under exactly identical conditions. Here the gel was obtained by heating 
the mixture of the reactants at WC for about 2 hours. The results all' 
depicted in Figs. 1 and 2. 
DISCUSSION 
The two main factors which may be considered to determine the permea-
bility of ions through membranes are: (/) charges on the membrane pores, 
due to either adsorption or ionization, which act as barriers to the diffusing 
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ions, as postulated by Meyer and Sievers (U) and Teorell (4); (0) sieve 
action whereby screening of ions according to their sifce takes plncd, larger 
ions diffusing out more slowly than the smaller ones and vlcft versa, iio-
cording to Collander (16), Willis (16), and SoUner (17), Our penneability 
results with chromic ferro- and ferricyanide membranes show that this 
first factor plays a more dominant role in the diffusion proc<w«, and sieve 
action may be of only secondary impc)rtance hen). The contention is borne 
out in more than one way on the basis of the following fact*. 
On considering the relative permeability of the anions (Imth for potmi-
slum and sodium salts) it will be seen that the following order existfl for 
both the membranes: 
C r > Br" > NOr > CNS- > CHsCOO" 
> SOr > FeCyr > FeCyr 
MEMBRANE PERMEABILITY OF KEHHICTANIDES IG7 
Although tho order may apparently lead to the conclusion that the ion 
she is the controlling factor, a closer analysis of the results would reveal 
that such is not the case. On the other hand, free dififusion of ions is re-
stricted owing to the interposition of the membrane with the result that 
nowhere the order of free diffusion. 
FeCyr" > SOr > Br" > CP > NO," > CNS" 
18 realized. 
Further confirmation is forthcoming on the basis of adsorption studies 
where it is foimd that the order of adsorbability is FeCyT" > FeCyJ"" > 
8O4" > Cr, which is just the reverse of the order of the permeability 
given above. Besides, the difference in permeability values for the un-
treated and pretreated membranes lends supports to the role of adsorption 
here. Thus with potassium ferro- or ferricyanide treated membranes the 
rat« of diffusion is retarded to such a great extent that the diffusion rate 
of SO*" becomes nearly half that of the original and the permeability 
ratio Cr/S04' increases on passing from the untreated to the pretreated 
membrane. To explain this behavior it may well be assumed that the 
stronger adsorption of FeCyJ" or FeCy«~ by the membrane surface results 
in a restricted movement of the anions and that the retardation would 
naturally be more marked with bivalent sulfate than the univalent chloride. 
Moreover, the nature of the membrane moterial is significant. The adsorp-
tion results show that chromic ferrocyanide is a better adsorbant than the 
ferricj'anide and the ferrocyanide membrane would have lower permtia-
bility values than the ferricyanide membrane as observed. 
The potential measurement besides giving a relationship between mem-
brane potential and permeability (the larger the membrane potential the 
lesser the permeability) provides a method of determining tho anion mobility, 
through the equation (18): 
where E is the membrane potential, Ci and d are the concentrations of 
the electrolyte solutions in grams-equivalent per liter, /i and /» are the 
corresponding activity coefficients, Z^ and Z„ are the valencies of the cation 
and anion, respectively. Assuming that M remains unchanged in the case 
of a negative membrane, we can calculatt; v from the above equation. The 
apparent mobilities of anions, for the trtiated and untreated membmiuM, 
were as follows in Tables V and VI. 
From the al)ove observations it is clear that the surface charge controls 
the movement of ions across the membrane. These results confirm the 
views of Meyer and Sievers (14) and also of T«)rell (4), who postulated 
mo 
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TABLE V 

























































































































a number of fixefl charges tlue to cither adsorption or ionizntioii retsulting 
in thft setting up of a Donnau eqviilibrium. The chttnge in the mobilities 
of ions cahuilated are due to the combined effects of the mobilities of the 
ions and their tendency to enter the membrane from the bulk of the solu-
tion ft« modified by surface and electrical forces. The pretreatinent of the 
membrane with FeCy«~ or FeCyj" ions with resultuig decreiiae of permou-
bility and increase of potential (»?onfiequent decrease in mobility) is stn>ng 
evidence that the conBequent iiicretise in membrane selectivity is due to 
the surface chtirges present. Tbene charges originated from other ions and 
wore increjiseii by further atisorplion. The low valuer of permeal>)!ity of 
CiTjCOO" and CNS~ ions are also due to the fact that tliey htxvK very 
low freti inobilities. The case, of FeCyl" or FeCyT" may also be interpreted 
by cottHidiTiriK the jwre siwt, nlthoush the fffect of adsorptioji is more 
nn{M>rt«nt. Tfw t'if'rt «rf Vitk«nny aim phtyn an important role for mul-
tivalent ioHs like FeCyJ" or FeCy* , for whifh the greater eloctrJcal re-
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pulsion is also responsible for the decrease in permeability in comparison 
to univalent CI" ions. 
A close relationship between penneability and membrane potential is 
also revealed by plots (Figs, 3 and 4) of the reciprocal of permeability 
1 /p, against membrane potential, (for K"*" salts), and from this follows an 
empirical relationship of the fonn Y — ax~, where a and n are constants 
and X and y represent permeability and potential, respectively. The values 
of the constants are a = 13.65 and n = 2.50 for chromic ferrocyanide and 
o "= 7.49 and n = 1.60 for chromic ferricyanide. This relationship is similar 
to the Freundlioh adsorption isotherm and brings out to some extent the 
interconnection between adsorption, on the one hand, and penneability 
and membrane potential, on the other. 
The results for permeability show a strong dependence on temperature. 
From the temperature coefficient as determined by plotting log (p X lO') 
against l/T X lO' (i'^ igs. 5, 6), p being permeability and 2' the absolute 
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calculated from the slope which is equal to £/2.303 R. The values of E 






















The value of the activation energy for the free diffusion of KCl reported 
in the literature is 4400 calories per mole, and is smaller than those cal-
oiilatwl above. Evidently there is more of a barrier with the membrane 
present tl»an with free diffusion. These results confirm the values by 
ToUiday, Wood.s, and Hartung (19) of 5100 calories per mole for KCl, 
and 5900 calories |)er mole for K8S04 (0.2 A/). 
So far attention ha« been focused only on the changes occurring at the 
surface of the membrane. The condition existing inside the membrane 
during the flow of electrolyte is also worth discussion. The order of iiermea-
bility of the different anions for these membranes: CF > Br" > NOr > 
G4 
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CNS" > CFf.CXK) \ > SOr > Ft'Cy?" > FeCyr" is more or less the 
reverse of what is known a» the Hofmeister series. From this interesting 
ol>«ervfttion it may be coiicluded that the permeability order can be t«ken 
B* an index of the peptiKini^ a<'.lion of the ions. 
It thereffiif. appears that those ions whieh <!an easily peptize <he mem-
brane maU'rial difTuse more easily than (»ther8. Sueb behavior iu the case 
of metal fern)- an<l ferrieyanides is not svirprisina sintie thev exhibit orop-
erties typical of lyophilir colloidal 8ys<.ems (11). 
SUMMARY 
The jwrmeability of various electrolytes (with a common cation) 
thnnigh parcliment-stipixirled (ihromic ferro- find ferricyanide membranes 
wai< investigated, employing; the constant flow niethwi. 'I'hc jMirmertl)ility 
order was found to he CI > Hr > NO, > C^NS' > C I^fsCOO > SO4" > 
FKlvS" > FeOyB"" in both rases. A considerable de<'r(!ase in these vahie.-? 
was ob8er '^ed when pritassium ferro- and forrii;yanide treat^nl membranes 
were use<l. Ad.sorption and membrane potential studies revealed an order 
that was just the n'verse of that for |)ermeability. The enei^y of aetivation 
for the diffusifni pincess for various electrolytes was found to lie between 
50(M> and (S'UlO calories per mole, values which atv hij^her than th«)se deter-
mirnKl f(tr the free diffusion of electmlytes. 
The rf>le of Uofmeist^r series has been (wnsidenni in relation to the 
peptizinR of the menibrane material <luring the diffusion process and such 
peptizing apjxMirs to be one of the factors controllinR the perm«!ability 
phenomenon. 
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The permeability of various electrolytes through parchment-supported 
silver chloride, silver phosphate and silver tungstato niembrantw has 
been measured at 10, 16, 2U, 26 and 30 °C. At any given teni{>erature, the 
order of permeability increasii*! as Li^ < Na+ < K* for univalent cations 
and a» Ba'* < Sr*+ < Mg** < Co»+ for divalent cations; whilst AP* had the 
lowest permeability. The data have been considered from the standpoint of 
the theory of rate processes and the values for the entropy of activation (AS') 
have been derived assuming an equilibrium distance of 3 A in tlie membrane. 
The values of /iS' wore low and in the majority of cases were negative. This 
was interpreted to mean that the electrolyte penneation took place with 
a iiiiiiimum of disturbance of the membrane structure, i.e. little disorder. 
Introduction 
The nonelectrolyte permeability data in respect of plant and 
animal cells available in the literature have been examined by 
ZwoLiNSKi et al.i by applying the theory of rate processes^. Similarly 
SHULER et al.s considered the kinetics of membrane permeation for 
' B. J. ZwoLiNSKi, H, EvKiNO and C. E. REESK, J. physic. Chem. oB (1949) 
1426. • . 
* a. ULASSTONIS, K . J. LAIDLKR and H. EYRXNG, The Theory of Rate Pro-
cessus, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Now York 1941. 
» K. E. SMDLER, C. A . DAMKS and K, J . LAIUUCB, J . chem. Physics 17 (1949) 
seo. 
i J ^ 
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nonelectrolytes throxigh collodion membranes. There are any number 
of studies of gas jiermeation through polymer membranes described 
in the literature. With the availability of thin lipid membrnnis'', 
TiBN and TiNa' measured their permeability to wat«r and considered 
the permeation process from the concepts of the theory of absolute 
reaction rates. In recent years, a number of workers'"* have investig-
ated the electrolyte permeability characteristics of parchment-sup-
ported inorganic precipitate membranes. In this paper, the electrolyte 
permeability of three inorganic membranes at dififert^ nt temperatures 
using a number of electrolytes is considered from the standpoint of 
the theoi y of rate processes. 
Experiments 
The membranes of silver chloride, silver phosphate and silver 
tungstate were prepared by th^ method of interaction suggested by 
WBISRR*. The membranes were prepared by impregnating the parch-
ment paper with the gel. First the parchment paper was soaked in 
distilled water for 2 hours and then tied carefully to the flat mouth 
of a beaker in which 0.2 M AgNOt solution was taken. This was 
susfKiiided for about 72 hours in a 0.2 M solution of a suitable salt, 
potassium chloride, sodium phosphate or sodium tungstate. The two 
solutions were interchanged and kept for another 72 hours. The 
membranes were washed with deionized water for the removal of 
the free electrolyte. Microscopic examination of these membranes 
showed a uniform deposition of the pro<i))itate on the surface. The 
membranes were alvvaj^ kept in deionized water in the dark. 
The diffusion experiments were carried out ft)Howing the method 
of AUSTIN et al."> based on the constant flow principle. The membrane 
in the form of a circular disc (functional aiva ^ 19,6 cm )^ was washed 
aeveral times with deionized water to rcninve adsorbed electrolyte 
« N. LAKBHUIMABAYANAIAH, Tranapurt I'iKiiuiiH'nu. in Membranes, Acadeiuio 
Press, New York ie«». pp. 436-46«. 
• H. T TIEN and H. P. TINO, J Colloid und Intmftwjo Sci. 1J7 (19«8) 702. 
• W. U. MAUK and K. A SIKKIQI, Proo. Indian Atad. Sci. A 66 (11)62) 2tMJ; 
J. Colloid Sci. 18 (196.3) KM 
^ W. U. MAUK, H . Aitif .iiid F. A. Biituigi, Bull, ciiein. 8oo., Japan 40 
(1967) 1746. 
» ¥. A. BiDDiqi and H. J'ttAiAi-, J. oloct,roiuuil>'t. CAwia. U8 (18«tt) 137. 
• H. B. WEISKH, J. plivKK Choin. «4 (1930) 336. IHati. 
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and fixed in the leak-proof ull glass cell which finally rested on a mag-
netic stirrer plate. The upjior and lower parts of the transport cell 
were connected, past njanoineters, to reservoirs of 0.2 M electrolyte 
solution and of deionizod water, respectively. On leaving the cell, 
the water passed past two stout platinized platinum electrodes which 
were used to follow the conductance change of the effluent. The rate 
of flow was 180 ml/hour. Similarly the electrolyte flow was maintained 
usually at 300 ml/hour. The hydrostatic pressure on each side of the 
membrane was kept equal always by adjusting the rates of flow of 
solution and water. 
From calibration curves relating conductance to electrolyte con-
centration previously established for the conductivity cell referred to 
above (cell constant = 9.86 • 10-8 cm~^), the concentration of the 
effluent was determined. This combined with the rate of flow of the 
effluent enabled permeability P in millimoles per hour to be cal-
culated at any given temperature. The whole cell assembly was kept 
immersed in a wat^ sr thermostat maintained to an accuracy of -± 0. l". 
The experiments were carried out at 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 °C. 
Results and discussion 
In Figs. 1—3 are given the plots of log P against (1/7'), where T is 
the absolute temperatui'e at which the exiMjriment was conducted, 
for the three membranes and different (1:1), (2:1) and (3:1) electro-
lytes whidi were all chlorides. 
The two important factors wliich control electrolyte permeability 
through a membrane are charge on the membrane and its porosity. 
Parchment i)aj)er, except for the presence of some stray and end 
carboxj'l gioups, contains very few fixed groups. Deposition of 
inorganic precipitates gives rise to a net negative or positive charge 
on the membrane. Due to this, the membrane in contact with elec-
trolytes will have the type of ionic distribution associated with the 
electrical double layer. Flow of electrolj'te by difl'usion, because of 
the presence ol net charge, negative or positive, on the membrane, 
gives rise to tli- membrane potential whose magnitude depends on 
how elQFectively the colon (chloride ion in the case of negatively' 
charged memLmne) is excluded from the membrane phase. This 
potential, whosc value will be different from the licjuid junction 
potential ordii arily observed under similai* conditions in the absence 
of the membrune, regulates the flow of electrolyte by increasing the 
speed of the hlow moving ion and also by decreasing the sjieed of 
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the fast moving Ion. This regulated rate of flow (i.e. permeability) 
mpaBured for diflferent electrolytes through various membranes at 
a given temperature decrease in the order /C"*" > Na+ > Li* for 
monovalent cations and Co»+ > Mg^* > 5f»+ > Ba^* > AP* for di 
and tri valent cations. In the case of different electrolyte types, the 
permeability sequence of (2:1) typo overlap with that of (1:1) type, 
although (3:1) type has the lowest permeability. 
The effect of temperature is to increase the electrolyte permeability 
through the membrane (see Figs. 1—3). At higher temperatures, con-
siderably higher fraction / of the total number of a given kind would 
possess excess energy /iE according to Boltzmann distribution 
f = e'''*""'. Under these conditions, those ionic species which have 
lost sufficient water of hydration to be smaller than the size of the 
membrane pore would enter the membrane. This is subject to the 
condition that the membrane has undergone no irreversible change 
in its structure. That no such change in structure of the membrane 
is brought about is evident from the linear plots of log P va (i/T) 
given in Figs. 1—3. The slope of these lines which is equal to (JP«/2.303iZ), 
gave the activation energy E, required for the diffusion process. The 
values so derived are given in Table 1. 
The theory of absolute reaction rates* has been applied to diffusion 
procejjses in membranes by several investigators i-'>8>ii''*. Following 
ZwouNSKi et al.i, one may write 
where P ' is permeability in cm/see*, k is the Boltzmann constant, 
d is the membrane thickness, h is the Plajnck contftant and A is the 
* P' (cm/Beo) is related to P (mM/ht)ur) by the relation. 
P • 10-« 
P' 3.9 A dC 
where A in membrane area (cm*) and AC, is the difference in the electroljrte 
concentration existing across the membrane (mole/cm*). Substitution of the 
respective values for A and AC gives 
P ' = 7.1 • 10-»P. 
The dopes of linear ploU of log P v» (l/T) and of log P' vt (l/T) will remain 
equal. 
tt R. M. BABMCB and O. SnuBOW, 3. Polymer Sci. S (1948) M9. 
>* W. D. STBIW, The Movement of Huleoules across Cell Membranes, Acade-
mic Press, New York 1867, pp. 70-89. 
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average distance between equilibrium positions in the process of 
diffusion. AF' is the free energy of activation for permeability and is 
releat«d by the (Tihbs-Helmholtz equation 
AF' = AH' - TAS' (2) 
to enthalpy AH' and entropy AS' of activation for permeability. 
AH' is related to Arrhonius energy of activation by the equation 
Ea^AH' + RT. (3) 
As the values of d (measured by micrometer calipers) and of the 
universal constants are known, values for AH', AF' and AS' can \ye 
calculated provided the value of A is knowni. Different investiga-
tors^ 3,5,u have used values ranging from 1—5 A for A. In this work, 
a value of 3 A has been used in the calculations and the values so 
derived for the different quantities are given in Table 1. For purposes 
of comparision, in Table 2 are given the values of AS' determined by 
various investigators for a variety of systems. 
The values of AS' (see Table 2) are either positive or negative for 
membranes. According to EYBING and coworkers^-^ the values of AS' 
indicate the mechanism of flow; large positive AS' is interpreted to 
reflect breakage of bonds, while low values indicate that permeation 
has taken place without breaking bonds. The negative AS' values are 
considered to indicate either the formation of covatent bond betweem 
the permeating species and the membrane material or that the \ieT-
meation tlirough the membrane may not be the rate limiting step. 
On the contrary, BARBBB and coworkersI'-^^-i* have developed the 
concept of "zone activation" and applied it to the permeation of gases 
through polymer membranes. According to this zone hypothesis, 
a high AS', which has been correlated with high energy of activation 
for diffusion, means either the existence of a large zone of activation 
or the reversible loosening of more chain segments of the membrane. 
A low AS' then means either a small zone of activation or no loosening 
of the membrane structure on permeation. Tn view of these differences 
in the interpretation of AS', SHULER et al.^, who found negative AS' 
values for sugar permeation through collodion membranes, have taken 
»• Bof. «. p. 844. 
>« R. M. BABBKB, Trans. Faraday iSoc. 88 (1942) 322. 
'» R. M. BABRBB and H. T. CHIO, J. Polymer 8ci. Pt. C, 10 (1066) y 1. 
»• H. YASUDA and V. STANNETT, J. Polymer Soi. 67 (19tt2) 907. 
>' Ref. ", p. 89. 
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tlio vinw that "it would probably bfi corroct to intf-rjiret the email 
npgativo valuon nf AS' menhanioaHy as iiitorKtitial j»crnipation of t}i« 
iHonibrano (minimum of chain loosening) witji jmriiai iminobihV.ation 
in the mpmbrane (small zone of disorder)". On the otjior hand, TiKjr 
and TiNo'', who foun<l negative df^' values for the permeation of 
wat4»r through very thin (50 A thiokncas) bilavfr mombrane. Ktrcsscd 
thf possibility that the membrane may not l>e the rate delcrmining 
step. Based on additional exyK'rimetital data, they oame to the con-
ehision that the sohitiou-membrane interface was the rat<- limiting 
st<^p for the permeation of water, 
The data of the ]ireseut study (see Table 1) shoAV that electrolyte 
l)ermeation gives rise to veiy small negative values for AS' (except 
two eases with A'(V) whose magnitude however depends on the value 
chosen for A, tlie distance between equilibrium positions during per-' 
meation. The values of AS' for all the three membrant^s used, indicated 
similar behaviour for all the electrolytes. Since the membranes used 
in this study are fairly thick (~0.(»:? em) compared to bilayers, it is 
believed that, the membrane aiid nf>t the soluticm-membrane intt^face, 
controlled the rate. det<>rniining ste.p in the process of eloctrolj't« 
diffiision. The small negative vabies of AS' therefore according to 
SnuLKK et al.^ refleettnl the fact that the permeation process occurred 
with partial immobilization in the mem>)ranp, the partial immobility 
for various electrolytes increasing in the order 
KGl < NnCl < lACl ^ AlGk < CcCh < MgCh < SrCh < B»Gk. 
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('onsnlrralion of Energetics of Eleclrolyle Permenlion 
through Membranes 
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Synopsis 
The permeability of various electrolytes throuRh parchment-supported ferrocyanide 
membranea of manganese, cobalt, silver, and cadmium has been measured «t 10, 15, 
2fl, 25, and .'<0°C. The onler of pennenbility at a given temperature wis Cl~ > NOi~ > 
CNS- > ClIjCOO ~ > SO4' ~ for imth nu)novjilpnt and divalent cations. For nny (pven 
anion, the cations followed the sequence NHj^" > hi* > Ba'^ > Ca'* > Mg** > A!'*. 
This sequence has been correlated with the size of the hydratwl ion. Further, the data 
have been considered from the standpoint of the theory of rate processes and the values 
for the entropy of activation (&S') have been derived assuming an equilibriiim distance 
of 3 A in the membrane.- The values of AS' were all negative and decreased with in-
creasing valence of the ions. This was interpreted to mean electrolyte |)crmeation with 
partial immobilization in the membrane. 
INTRODUCTION 
Zwoiinski et al.' in 1949 examined the noneJectrolyte premeability data 
available in (he literature for various plant and animal colls by appljnng 
the thfHjry of absolute reaction rates.' Similarly Shulcr et al.* considered 
the kinetics of membrane permeation for nonolcctrolyt^s through collodion 
membranes. With the availability of thin lipid membranes,* Tien and 
Ting* measured their permeability to watw and considered the permeation 
process from'the standpoint of the theory of rate processes. In recent years, 
a number of investigators'"' have investigated the electrolyte permeability 
characteristics of parchment-supported inorganic precipitate membranes. 
In this paper, the electrolyte permeability of four inorganic membranes at 
difTetent temperature in a number of electrolytes is mn.sidcred on the basis 
of the concepts of the theory of absolute reaction rates. 
• The permeability and the charge density chanicferMtJce of parchment-eupported 
membraneB of eihrer chloride, silver phosphate, and silTer tungstate aw desenbed in 
Parts 1 and 11, see Z. pA|«nfc. Chem. (Frankfurt), 7t, 298, 307 (1970). 
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EXPERIMENTAI. 
l>repnra(ion of Parchment-Supported InorKanic Membranei 
MHiigiiii(W(>, «)l)alt, silvc, and ciidiniuni forrocyanide njombrarifw were 
prepared followiriK <lu> proofidnrcs th s^oribinl clHewhnre.' To precipitate 
the8(! Hui)staiic(« in the iiiterst.icos of the parchmimt pa|M!r, 0.2Af aolution of 
iwtansiutii fprrocyaiiido waa itcpt inaid«3 the glass tube, to one end of wWch 
was tied the parchment paper. This was suspended for 72 hr in a 0.2Af 
sohjfiou of a suitable salt of magnanese (ehloride), cobalt (chloride), silver 
(nitrate), or cadmium (chloride). The two solutions were interchanged 
later and kept for another 72 hr. The membranes were washed with de-
ionizfHi water for removal of free electrolyte. 
Measurement of Membrane Potential 
The apparatus used was similar to the one used by Siddiqi and PratAp.* 
The membrane was held between two half cells (capacity ca. 125 ml), each 
of which contained 125 ml of the electrolyte solution. Initially the con-
centrations Ci and Ct were 0.001 and O.IM, respectively. In each half cell 
there were two firmly fixed platinized platinum electrodes t« follow con-
centration changes on a condiictivity bridge and an anion reversible Ag-
AgCI electrode to measure the electrical iwtentials arising across the mem-
brane. The whole cell was immersed in a water thermostat maintained at 
25 ± 0.1°C. The various salt solutions (chlorides of Li+, Na+, K+, NH4+, 
Ba'+, Ca'+, Mg'+, and Al'+) were prepared from B.D.H. AR-grade chemi-
cals by use of deionized water. The solutions in both the chambers were 
kept well stirred by magnetic stirrers. 
Exactly known weights or volumes of two t<«t solutions were introduced 
(say at zero time), and the platinized platinum electrodes were connected to 
the conductance bridges to follow conductance change with time. No 
appreciable change in conductance was noted within the 5-hr period on the 
Ct side (O.IM), and so we have assumfni this concentration to be practically 
constant and followed only the conductance change on the Ci side. The 
exact concentration of this solution was. determined from a calibration 
curve where condu<!tance was plotted against concentration. The Ag-
AgCl electrodes were connected to a Pye precision vernier potentiometer to 
monitor the potential across the membrane with time. 
^Measurement of Electrolyte Permeability 
The diffusion experiments were performed by the method of Austin et al.' 
based on the constant flow principle. The membrane in the form of a 
circular disk (functional area = 19.6 cm') was washed thoroughly to remove 
adsorbed electrolyte and fixed in the leak-proof all-glass cell which finally 
rested on a magnetic stirrer plate. The upper and lower portions of the 
cell were connected, past manometers, to naervoirs of 0.2M electrolyte 
solution wid of doubly distilled water, respectively. Oa leaving the cell, 
the water passed two platinised platinum electrodes wluch were used to 
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ftillovv f he condHrtjMtoe chntige of tho offluent. Tho rate of this flow wtua 
1><0 mllir. Similarly the electrolyte flow wtis niaintdincd tifuiilly at WO 
ml/hr. 'Vho. hy{ln)Hlatic pr«wur« on each aide of the membrAtio wns kejit 
equal f)y luljiiHlinin; the ratiw of flow of wiiMioa and water. 
Kroin (;nlibrnlioii eur\'es n-latiim conductance to <!loctn>lyte concentra-
tion previ<»asly establisluHl for the conductivity w\\, the concentration of 
the effluent was determined. This, conibincHl with tlie rate of flow of the 
effluent, enablctl permeability P in millinioles per hour to be calculated at 
any given temperature. The whole cell awembly was kept immerse<l in a 
water thernjoBtat maintained constant to an accuracy of iO.l 'C. The 
exiieriments were ofuricdout at 10,15,20,25, and 30°C. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The iwtential difference between Ag-AgCI electrodes placed on either 
aide of tho membrane is the algebraic sum of the electrode potential differ-
ence B, (i.e., concentration potential) and the membrane potentiri Em' E, 
ifi obtained by calculation from the measured concentrations of tho Polu-
tions C'l and C| on the two sides of the membrane from the equation 










Fig. 1. Variatitm of rumnbranfi potfiitml E^ wilh time oocuriing ftcrisus a parchmeiit-
MnpiMirtfltl mHiiKHiicxefpirocyniudeinemliriviie when it spimrnlcii0.1 nntl(1,0013/ stihitiuiiH 
of the Hiinie eipcirolyip 'Hie clectmlytp.i IIHWI weic; <'lil«n<tw of (O) Li*: (•) Na'; 
(*)K'; ((|)NII/;'(A)(.'a«-'; (ii)Ba'*: (I)MK'"-; ftnd(XiAt'+. 
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Fig. 2. Variation in perm««ttbili(y P (niinole/hr) of » manKiiueiw feriwyanide mem-
brane witli tempemture in prenenr* <>f different eleclrolytes: (/) NH<C1; {t) NH»N(\; 
(3) NH4CN8; (4) (NH,)rfM.)4; («) LiCl; (fl) LiNO,; "(7) I/iiSO,; («) BuCl,; (J>) Ba-
(NO,),; {10) Ba(OH,C(K)),, (//) CaCI,; (/«) C»(NO,),; (Ml C«<CH.CXK)),, (14) 
MfCI,; (W)Mg(N(>.),; (/tf)Mg(Cn,C<K»,; (;7)Mg80.; (W)Aiai. 
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Fig. 3. Variation iu permeability /'(mmole/hr) of a cobalt ferrocyanide membrsn 
with temperature iii presence of diflferent electrolytes; (/) NH«C1; li) NH»NO»; (5 
NH.CNH; U) (NH,),80,; {6)UCl; (ff) LiNO,: (7)Li,S0,: WBaCl,; (»)Ba(NO,),; 
(10)Ba(CH,C(K)),; {U)CnC\t; {/«)C»(NO,),; (M)Oa(C»,C<.K)),; (/.^)MR<"!I,; (16) 
Mg(N(),).; (16)Mg(CW:W),; (17)Mg^),; (/«)AICI,. 
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where the y arc the activity <H>effic!eute of the electrolyte milutiojw.' Since 
Z^ia always unity, E, at 25''C ie given by 
B, - 69.16 log (CWCiYi) 
As E, and (K, -f E„) measured dir<ietly are known, K„ can be obtained by 
subtraction. 





















Fig. 4. Vdrifttioii io penwaliilUy P (nmiole/hr) of a silverferrofyatitde matnbranp 
withtemppraUiroinprtHenreofdifffireutcl«ctr«lyt«(; tfl)ycl; (<f)yN»)«; (yjUti'W.K; 
(S) BftCI,; i») IMN(>,),; (W) Bft(On,C(M)),; (//) C»CI,; </#) C«(NO,),: (W) 
€H(CH,C{K», ; (14) MgC!,; {16) Mg(NO,),j (i«) M«(CH,aK>),; ,(;>) MgtK).; (18) 
Aid,. 
1 
INOIUJWNIC I'HKCIPITATK MEMBIlANRa. Ill SftS9 
Tho ohanm"}* in K„ iint««l with liino aro shown in Figure 1 for VArious 
(JiM'.tmlytw diffiwioR ilirough a tnan(j;ai«*c fotroc.vanidtt mwnbrano." littte 


























Fig, 5. Vtiritttioii iu j>erni«abiHty /'(mmole/hr) of a cadHim feriwyanide nwmbriuie 
with (emporatiire in preoenw of different eleclrolyt«: (/) NlfiCI; (^) NIl.NO.; (rf) 
N H 4 ( ; N 8 ; (,<)fNH,VSO,; (/i) rjCl; («)LiNO.; (7) Li,SO.; ^^)\^».^\•, (A>) HaiNO,).; 
(/0)Htt(Cn,<(Khi, ( / fHWI, ; (/e)f;a(N(),),; (»3)CH(CU.CO<.)),; (J^jMgCl.; f/tf) 
MR!N(>,):; (/«)M(t(Cll,(XH.)),; (f?;MfjHO,; (M)AlC!i,. 
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given) were; (jbseivcd with the other three iiiuinbniuejj also. An isttcrcftting 
|M>iiit witii these valtit-.i of Em is the fuet that in thts ami of (1:1) ciefltrt*-
lytes, the vahwa are »ll fKtsitivo (i.e., dihite solution side d taken jK»9itive). 
This means that the nienibraru! is cation-stilective. In tfie ciww of 2:1 imd 
3:1 electrolyUsj, A',u ehangos sign and tlieref(tre t*coJn(« aiiion-weUndive. 
'Jliis cliaago in the i«'lectivity ehara(:t(*r <i( the membram; h due to adsorp-
tion tif niultivahHit ions hading to a fstate where a not fxtsifiveiiharge ialeft 
(•n tiie nienibratio Hurfaco iiialiing jt anioii-»elective. A/laftrption of At*'*' 
makes tlie membrane more anjon-selective tbati it ia with the iwl-iorption 
of o(li<;r divalent cations. Such Iwhavior io not peculiar to these bystenis. 
Uossenher)5 el al.'" found in the ease of thorium <'ounterion, negative electro-
osmoti(! tnoi.sjHirt of water. The ion wun HO .strongh- adsdrbini on a cation 
e.\(haiig(! niembiane that it cotiferred anion sehwlivity to the n«-»nbrane, 
and thus «ater was (raiish-rred in the opiio.-^ ite direetiitu (i.e., to the anode 
ehamber instead of to the eatlmde chamber). Similarly Sehuiz" huuid, in 
the wi.s(i of .Nodium dif)ht;Hphate, {wfoorjition of the difjliosphate anion OH the 
isurfaee of the anion exchange membrane, I'ermple.'c A-1(K>. This reversed 
the charge on the membrane and al^o the direction of wattir flow. TWH. 
surfactr-chaige rever.sal occurred in every oue of the membranes and elo<!-
trolytes (2; I and '.i: 1) iL-^ ed in ihi«»tudy. 
In Kixures 2 5 are. j^iven the ploln of k)g P jij^ainst (1/2'), where 7^  ia the 
ak-iolute tcmpeiature at. which ile experiments were eonduet(^d, for the 
four membranch and (Ufferent 1; I, 2.1, andH: 1 iileetrolytes. 
The two im|)or(ant factons which contnd (•leclrolyte permeabiliti' through 
a membrane are charge on lh<i mi'mbiane and it« porosity. Parehment 
pafter, except for the pn hieoce uf souie .stray and end earbo.xyl groups, eon-
tains ver> few fixed groups. Depo.sitioii of inorganic pr»!cipitati!S gives rise 
to a net mgadve charge on the membrane hiurfit^ e in the case of 1:1 elec-
trolyte hading to (he type of ionic di-^lribution associated with the ehretrieul 
double l;iM;r. However, as discasscd above, use of 2; I or 3:1 eleetrolyteis 
kav<j8 a net |>o.sitive charge (ai the mcml»run<! and again results in the for-
mation of the electrif-al double layer. Flow of eh'ctrolyte by (Uflfusiou, 
becaus(! of the presence of a net charge (- w or +('(') on th«; na-mbiane, 
giveji rise, to the membrani* |)iotential, as opposed to the liquid junction 
(Miti-ntial ordinarily ob.serv(Ml under similar conditions in the al>seiu-e of the 
mtimbranc, which regulates the How of eh.Httrolyte by increasing the sp(vd 
of the slow moving ion and also by decrciusing the speed of I IK* fast moving 
ion. This icgulatiHl rate of ih)W' (i.e., premeabiliiy) measured for <lifVerent 
electrolvtts through the various mend)raues at any givtsn tt^mperature 
dtHieasea in the order t^ l > NO, > (INH > ('lljt'(H > > ,S0,«- for l>oth 
monovalent and divalent cations. For any given anion, the cations folhiw 
the WMpience 
Nil, • > U • > Ha-''' > t^a"* > Mg*< > AI" 
Elecliolytc Ijperf folhiw the HI quence | ; l > 2:1 > ; } : ! . 
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Fig. ((. I'cnnwthility P(inniole/hr) at iH'C nf various elertn»Iyt«« (chloride^) thaniKli 
(lilTermii iiiPiTitnnneH plotted against the free wn>r(t>' {&F')o( hydration of cutiwis: (A) 
nmiiKRiipsfl fprn)cynniHe; ( • ) "ifmH feiToo)-«nirt«; ( X ) xilver fernicyftiiide; (O)rjuliuin 
(erwfyaiiide. 
]Nt('.inbr(iiie pfjr<»si<.y ia rclftlion to the sizo of the snecics (hydratcil) 
flowing ilirotiKh the mpmbranc Wfitiis to determine th« iibovo sequpiiPc. Al-
tlioiigh the 8ir,cM of th« hytlrated t'lwtnilytcs are not known with certainty, 
thcro arc ii fvw tiibnlaUons'-'" of (lie imnibtir of molt-H of wjvtor a><»tcjatt'*l 
with Hiinic fliM'ti'olyh'H. However, in l-'igiin* 0, a plot of |K>rnii;nbtlity of 
•lifTcreitt elecfioly (tw (ehlorides) tmaiiiNt fret; (jiiet'sy of tiydratiuit of cations'^ 
ia given for tht^  four membranes. It, is Keen that jierniealMH(y flccreiLHes witli 
inereaNing hydiatton eri«;rgy, that in, greater nizc duo to inertiase in hydra-
tion. 'I'hia fKiint« to the fact tliat, the <!le<;tiolyte is tliffiiHing along {(onsif ut 
4 !i;.' 
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(ilimuH'Is fif ilimnrmions nUtHjURte to allow the substance to imiintratc. the 
nu'jnbrniK'. Tlu' 8tM« of hydration of the ppiietrating electrolyte may b« 
CDiisidcroti to cxiHt in a (iyimniic condition RO that at higher temperatures 
otmHidombly hin;h»'i fraction / of Ihc total number of a given kind would 
fMiwcHH cxccRH cucfgy A/i according to the Boltemann distribution / «• 
f *''•''"' (/(" in the giis wjHHtant). Under these circumstances, those ionic 
species which have lost sufficient water of hydration to be smaller than the 
size of the jxtn* would enter the membrane. This way the |)ermeabiliiy 
would incrcivse willt incn'sse in t^'mpcrature, subject however to the pro-
viso that the mt'mbrane has undergone no irreversible change in ita struc-
I ore. Tlint no such structural chang<» is involvwi is evident from the linear 
TAHI,!-; I l l 
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- 3 , 4 
- 5 , 0 
- 6 . 3 
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TABLE III {continued) 
DifTimiun ovBtom 















































4 X 10-' 
4 X 10-» 
1.1 X 10-« 
4.3 X 10-» 
8.1 X 10-' 
2.4 X 10-' 
1.2 X 10-' 
2.8 
4.8 
3.9 X 10' 
25 X 10» 
5.5 X 10-' 
14.4 X 10« 
26.9 X 10' 
12.1 X 10* 
7.7 























* All results correspond to X = 3 A unless otherwise noted. 
'' Calculations correspond tn X = 1 A. 
* Calculations correspond to X' = 10"" cm'. 
' Calculations correspond to X = 5 A. 
plote of log P versu.s (l/T) given iti Figures 2-.'). The slope of these lines 
which is equal to (.^./2..303/?) gave the activation energj- E*. required for 
the diffusion process. The values so derived are given in Tables I and II. 
The theory of absolute reaction rates* has been applied to diffusion 
processes in membranes by several ii\vestigat«rs.'-'"'"« Following 
Zwolinski ct ail.,' we may vnrite 
P'^{\*kT/dh)e-^''^''^ (2) 
where P ' is the permeability,* k is the Boltimann constant, d is membrane 
* P', (cm/sec) is related to P (mmole/hi') by the relation 
P' " P X lO-t/S 6A&C 
whew A is memhrsne are* (19.6 cm") and AC is the diflTerence in t l» electrolyte concen-
tration existinf across the membrane (0.2 mole/I.). Introducing these values gives 
P' - 7.1 X 10-« P. The slopes of linear plola of lc« P vs (1 /T) and of log P'm(l/T) 
willbeeqtutl. 
SUM SIDDIQI, UKSUM-NAIIAY*NAIAIT, AND BRO 
tWcknwta, h is Planck constant, and X is the average distance between 
(H]titlibriuin ptwitions in the process of diffusion. A F ' is the free energj ' of 
activation for |K'rmwibillty and is related by Gibbs-Helmholtz equat ion: 
A F ' = Afl ' - T/aS' (3) 
to enthalpy Afl ' and entropy AS' of activation for permeabili ty. A H ' is 
related to Arrhenius energy of activation E^ by the equation 
JE-. <= AH' + RT (4) 
As the values of d (manganese ferrocyanide membrane = 0.03556 cm; cobalt 
ferrocyanide = 0.03048 cm; silver ferrocyanide = 0.03810 cm; cadmium 
ferrocyanide = 0.02794 cm) and of the universal constants are known, 
values of AH', AS', and AF' can be calculated provided the value for X is 
known. Different investigators'-''" have used valura ranging from 1 to 5 
A for X. In this work, a value of 3 A has been used in the calculations, and 
the values so derived for the different thermodynamic parameters are 
given in Tables I and LI. For purposes of comparison, in Table III, are 
given the values of AS' determined by various investipitors for a variety of 
systems. 
The values of AS' (see Table III) are either positive or negative for mem-
branes. There are a few values which are close to zero and correspond 
to liquid systems. According to Eyring and co-workers,'' the values of 
AS' indicate the mechanism of flow; large positive AS' is interpreted to re-
flect breakage of bonds, M-hile low values indicate that permeation has taken 
place without breaking bonds. The negative AS' values are considered to 
indicate either formation of eovalent bond between the permeating species 
and the membrane material or that the permeation through the membrane 
may not be the rate determining 8t«p. 
On the contrary, BtuTer""." has developed the concept of "zone ac-
tivation" and applied it to the permeation of gases through poljiner mem-
branes. According to this tone hjiJothesis, a high AS', which has been 
correlated with high energy of activation for di^usion, means either the 
existence of a large zone of activation or the reversible loosening of more 
chain segments of the membrane. A low AS', then means either a small 
8one of activation or no loosening of the membrane structure on permeation. 
In view of these differences in the interpretation of AS', Shuler et al," who 
found negative AS' vjJues for sugar permeation through collodion mem-
branes, "have stated that "it would probably be correct to interpret the 
small negative values of AS' mechaniiially as interstitial permeation of 
the membrane (minimum chain loosening) with partial immobilization in the 
membrane (small zone of disorder)." On the other hand, Tien and Ting,' 
who found n«^ative AS' values for the permeation of wat«r through very 
thin (50 A thicknesB) bilayer membrane, stressed the possibility that the 
membrane may not be the rate-det«rmining step. Based on additional 
pjcperimentaldata, they came to the conclusion that the solution-membrane 
interface was the rate-limiting 8t«p for pejineation. 
i 8tJ 
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The data of the present study (see T a b l a I and 11) indicate that electro-
lyte ixirmeiifion gives rise to negative values for AS', whose magnitude 
however depends on the vahie chosen for X, the distance between equilib-
rium positions in the process of diffusion. The values of AS' for all the 
four membranes used in thjs study show similar behavior for the different 
electrolytes. I t is in general found that as the valence of the iudivi<lual ion 
is increased, the decrease in the value of AS' is increased. Since the mem* 
branefl used in this study are fairly thick compared to bilayers, it is believed 
that the membrane and not the solution-membrane interface controlled 
the electrolyte permeation pro(;e8s. The negative values of AS' therefore, 
as suggested by Shuler et al.,» indicated electrolyte permeation with partial 
immobilization in the membrane, the partial immobility increasing in a rela-
tive manner with increase in the valence of the ions constituting the elec-
trolyte. 
The writing of this work has been supported in part by Public Health Service grant 
NB-08163-02. Thanks are due to Dr. S. M. P. Ilahnmn, Head of the Chemistry De-
partment, for providing laboratory facilities. 
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imRODt'CTION 
The findings of Teoreil' that gastric mucosal membrane, in some formal aspects 
at least, behaved exactly like parchment membrane led us to investigate a very large 
number of parchment-supported membranes as models for biological membranes. 
In previous communications^ "^  tlK.membrane potential (£) was related to the 
permeability (/') parameter by a Frcundlich adsorption-type equation £ —a/" ", and 
the constants a and n characterizing the membranes were evaluated. It soon was 
realized that the electrolytic resistance of the membrane R^ plays an important role 
in the diffusion process. This communication deals with the determinations of the 
membrane resistance R„, the membrane concentration potential, £„, and diffusion 
rate Dp at various temperatures. The evaluation of the energy and enthalpy of 
activation of diffusion of biologically important electrolytes and their relationship 
with various thermodynamic quantities of aqueous ions is also considered. These 
investigations emphasize the importance of hydration and the energetics of the 
associated processes in membrane phenomena. The fixed charge theory of Teorell'', 
and Meyer and Sievers^ as well as the views of Sollner*, Gregor", Schmid'" and 
Eisenman'' have been applied to elucidate the electrochemical nature of the membra-
nes investigated. 
EQUATION USEl> FOR DIFFUSION RATE MEASUREMENT 
The equations used in these investigations to calculate diffusion rates were 
modifications of those which apply to the migration of ions under the influence of a 
potential gradient. The equation: 
dc. _ 1 r z_ £„ z. 1 
where 
6+ = mmoles of cations 
Z^,Z. « valency of cation and anion respectively 
E„ = membrane concentration potential 
£,• « potential difference (mV) equivalent to a given difference in cation 
concentration 
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1'.^ ~ pcilential dilTerenoe (mV) equivalent to a given difference in anion con-
centnilion 
F - Fiuaday (9b,$m C) 
R„ - electrolytic resistance of membrane (Q) 
t - diffusion time (s). 
which was deduced by Kittleherger'^. was employed for the determination of the 
diffusion rate For uni-univalenl electrolytes, Z, =Z , eqn, (I) then becomes 
' " df " df FR„ {:- -f i [E,.-fiJ (2) 
where D, is the diffusion rate and Q is mmoles of salt. 
EXPKRIMhNTAl. 
Preparation of parchment-supported silver iodide membrane 
The membrane was prepared by impregnating parchment paper with silver 
iodide The paper was first soaked with distilled water and then tied carefully to a 
glass tube (cylinder) A 0.2 M solution of potassium iodide was put inside the paper 
container which was then suspended foi 72 h in a 0.2 M AgNO., solution contained in 
a beaker The parchment paper was then taken out and washed repeatedly with 
distilled waier to remove the adsorbed electrolytes. The solutions of potassium iodide 
and silver nitrate were then interchanged. The paper was then immersed in them for 
another 72 h This process was repeated a number of times until a very fine deposit of 
silver iodide was obtained on the paper. The membrane, yellow in colour, was ob-
served under a microscope; there was a fine deposition over the ^hole surface. 
Apparatus and procedure 
The assembly used for the diffusion rate measurement is shown in Fig. 1. It 
consisted of two half-cells (125-ml capacity) having flanges to fit each other. The verti-
cal female joints, T and T', attached to each half-cell provided introduction for the 
electrolyte and the conductivity cell electrodes. The test membrane in the form of a 
disc slightly larger than the cell was installed between the flanges of the half-ceHs. 
One Ag/AgCl J-shaped electrode and one Ag/AgCl disc electrode passed through two 
narrow holes in each half-cell very close to the membrane as shown in Fig. 1. A 
narrow tube was slipped over the ends of the .l-shaped and the disc electrodes and 
waxed firmly Some mercury was also placed in each of the tubes to provide connection 
to the copper wire leads. 
The conductivity cell electrodes dipping in the salt solutions in the two half-
cells were used to determine the salt concentration of the test solutions. Various salt 
solutions (KC1, NaCi and LiCl) were prepared from B D.H. AR-grade chemicals. 
Initially, they were usually 0.2 M and 0.002 M in the two half-cells. No appreciable 
change was observed within 5-6 h in 0.2 W electrolyte concentration and we have 
therefore assumed this concentration to be practically unchanged. 
The potential difference between the Ag/AgCI J-shapcd electrodes in test 
solutions on opposite sides of the membnme is the algebraic sum of concentration 
potential £, and membrane potential £,„. £, was obtained by calculation from 
the measured concentrations of the two test solutions and {E„-^E, ) was obtained 
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directly 1 he mcinbiaiic cpncciitration polential E„ was then obtained by subtrac-
tion I Indcr the conditions of tlic experiment, the dilute side was always positive and 
f.„ was taken with its proper sign 
The ck'clnilx tic rcMstaiicc of (he membrane R„ was determined by applying an 
external e m.f to the Ag Apt I disc electrodes in the solutions on opposite sides of 
the membrane and measuring the change in the potential difference of the Ag AgCI 
J-shaped electrodes. To dciciinine the current in the circuit, the IR drop across a 
known resistance R (10(H) il) in scries vvith the cell was also measured. This measuring 
current was kept as low as possible in order to minimise the transfer of ions during the 
2 or 3 mm rei|iiircd for each resistance measurement 
To ixMvntiometer 
Tocond. bridg« 
Comt- c©M electrodes 




To conductivity bHg« 








Fig t. Apparatus for diffusion rate measurement and electric circuit for measurement of tlie membrane 
resistance R„. 
The experimental procedure involved setting up a cell with a membrane and 
silver -silver chloride electrodes (both J-shaped as well as disc-shaped). Known volu-
mes of the two test solutions (approx, 125 ml of each) were introduced a!\d the con-
ductivity cell electrodes fixed in place. The assembly had magnetic stirrers in each 
half-cell and was placed in a thennostat maintained at the required temperature. The 
measurements needed were the determination of (ci) the salt concentration of the two 
test solutions, {b) the membrane concentration potential and (c) the membrane resis-
tance in order to compute the diffusion rate. 
Two sets of calibration curves were needed in this experiment, one to obtain 
the concentration from the measured conductivity and the other to obtain the con-
ceritratwn potential K,.. In the first case, the curves were plots of conductance vs. 
concentration. The curves from which concentration potentials were obtained were 
plots of emf. 1.S log/t from the equation: 
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, 2.303/?r. , 
c.m.f = log/f 
r 
0) 
(for uni-i:nivalent electrolytes) 
For all clcclrolytcs. E,' was equal to the difTerence between the e.m.f. vaiuet 
of the dilute and concentrated test solutions. 
With R„ m ohms and E^. and £„ in millivolts, cqn. (2)gives the rate of diffusion 
of an electrolyte through the membrane in mmol s '. 
The potential and conductance measurements were made by means of a Pyc 
precision vernier potentiometer (No. 7568) and Cambridge conductivity bridge 
(No. L-350140). respectively. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The equation for the diffusion rate for a uni-univalent electrolyte is given by 
eqn.(2) which clearly shows that D, depends mainly upon two main factors, membrane 
resistance R„ and membrane potential £„. The changes in the diffusion rate over a 
range of nearly 6 h for the chlorides of alkali metal ions are shown in Fig 2. The 
variations m the membrane resistance and membrane potential over the same time 
range are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively. As the diffusion rate depends markedly 
R3 
100 355" -4b0 800 
Tiitie (min) 
Fig. 2 RBIM of diffmion (D,) of variouf electrolytes through lilver iodide membrane ai different temps. 
LiG (ttraight lines) (O) l(f. (O) i r . (D) 25°, (Q) 35°C. NaO: the lame with a da»hed Ime. KCI: the 
ume with a dolled line. 
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Fig. 3. Plots of membrane resistance vs. time for KCi at dilTerent temperatures, and for NaCl and LiCI 











Fig. 4. Plots of membrane potential vs. time for KCI at different temperatures and for NaCl and LiCI at 
25°C (dashed lines). Designations as in Fig. 3 for KCI. Dotted lines: NaCl; (O); LiCI; (BJ. 
on temperature, it was thought worthwhile to study the effect of temperature on 
membrane resistance and membrane potential. The behaviour of membrane resis-
tance and membrane potential for KCI at various temperatures is shown in Figs. 3 
and 4 respectively. The effect of temperature on membrane resistance and membrane 
potential was found to be similar for NaCl and LiCI; representative curves for NaCl 
and LiCI at 25^C are also shown in the same Figures. 
In order to obtain the energy of activation of diffusion of the three electrolytes 
{viz. KCI, NaCl and LiCI), plots of log D, vs. 1/T (T is the absolute temperature) 
were drawn for the three electrolytes and from the slope, the energy of activation 
E^, was evaluated. As is clear from Figs. 2,3 and 4, the changes m D„ /?„ and £„ arc 
appreciably lower after 300 min, so these values at 340 mm were chosen for each 
183 
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Fig. 5 Plots of log 0, (full line) and log R^ (dashed line) vs. l/T (both at 340 min) for different electrolytes, 
( a ) (1). KCl, ( « ) (2), NaCl; (O) (3), LiCl. (O) (4), KCl; (&) (5). NaC , a ) W, LiO. 
Fig, 6. Plots of log £„ vs. l/T for different electrolytes. 
TABLE I 
VALtmS OF MEMBRANE REStSTANCE R„, MEMBRANE POTENTIAL £ „ , AND DIFFUSION RATE D, ( A T THE iACtVH 
M I N U T B ) FOR V A R I O U S E L E C T R O L Y T E S A T D I F F E R E K T T E M P E R A T U R E S U S I N G PARCHMENT-SUPPCTITED SILVER 
IODIDE MFMBRANE 
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electrolyte to make a comparative study. Iti order to draw the plots of log Dp log R^ 
and log £„ vs. I T , the values of D,. R„ and £„ chosen for each electrolyte at each 
temperature were those at the 340th minute. The plots of log D, and log R„ vs. \/T 
for different electrolytes are shown in Fig. 5; those of log £„ vs. 1/T are shown in 
Fig. 6. The values of D,. R„ and £„ for different electrolytes at different temperatures 
(at the 340th minute) arc summarized in Table 1. 
The energies of activation of diffusion for the three electrolytes are in the order: 
KCl. 6974; NaCl. 6132: LiCl, 5675 cal mol"'. 
The enthalpies of activation AH * (at 25°C) for the three electrolytes are as 
follows: KCl. 6382; NaCl. 5540; LiCI. 5083 cal mor ' . 
A critical evaluation of the experimental results on the diffusion rates has to 
take into consideration the following factors which are responsible for slowing 
dovm the diffusion through the membrane compared to the diffusion in free solution. 
1. A part of the cross section of the membrane is occupied by the frame-work 
(cellular material and silver iodide precipitate). 
2. Diffusion of the electrolyte takes place through a tortuous and hence longer 
path. 
3. The frame-work impedes the diffusion of large hydrated ions. 
4. Interaction of the fixed ionic groups of the frame-work retards the diffusion. 
Moreover, pore geometry also plays a role in explaining the retardation in 
diffusion rate. In the system investigated, all homogenous membrane elements are 
taken to be charged, rigid capillary structures or gels which may be adequately 
described by the classical fixed charge theory of Teorell. The charged membrane is to 
be viewed as a set of parallel capillaries having a diameter large with respect to the 
thickness of the electrical double layer at the walls. 
The interpretation of the results of the diffusion rate studies can be discussed 
in terms of ionic sizes, solvation, mobilities, adsorption properties and other thermo-
dynamic properties. The theory put forward by Gregor' in relation to the ionic 
selectivity depends largely on the use of hydrated ionic volumes. As our discussion is 
largely dependent upon ionic hydration, it seems necessary to mention some concept 
of ionic hydration as applied to membrane phenomena. Levine and Bell'^ have con-
sidered the region of water surrounding an ion as a coordinated hydration shell, and 
call it an ion complex. Its formation and breaking would be accompanied by substan-
tial free energy and entropy changes. Stern and Amis'* considered that ions may 
possess solvation sheaths of water molecules "bound" to give distinct molecular 
species. Stokes and Robinson" have given the number of bound molecules (Nj 
in their hydration shell by the interaction of ions and the surrounded water. This 
number Ni, is not the same as the conventional number of water molecules in the first 
layer around the ion, it is rather a number introduced to allow for the average effect 
ofall ionnwlvent interaction. The following are the values of Af^  and Oo (mean distance 
of approach in A units) for the three cations'® 
N» a„(^ 
JCa J.9 3.63 
MBQ 3.5 3.97 
UIC\ 7.1 4.32 
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2.7 ^ 2.9 6 e « -
K* curve 3 
~Q2e I / O Q —— 
Cirve 4 
Fig. 7. Plots of: (1), N^; (2), hydrated ionic volumes; (3), E^; (4), Zjla^ vs. D„ where the D, values are. 
those at 340 min and 25°C. '' 
Fi^. 8. Plou of; (I), D,; (2) Ml* ra. Jteats of hydretioo. jD,-VGlua are those st the 34(^h min eod 25*C; 
A//*-v«lu« ere those st 25°C. 
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According to (Iregors theory of ion seltrctiviiy". of two exchangeable cations 
the t)ne with the smaller hydratcd ladius will he preferretl by the exchanger Depend-
ing on the si/e and electrical charge pattern of ii pore, it mny either admit or repel a 
solute particle This is the basis of ion selectivity and applies equally to the material 
in a thin sheet (a membrane) or in bulk (an ion exchanger) It has been projxised by 
Miillins"' that the hydration of the materials of the pores themselves may provide a 
favourable water environment for particular ions or molecules, so that they slip 
into the pore away from their previous water molecules According to the Mullins 
argument this could result in selection of a particular size with discrimination against 
both smaller and larger hydrated ions However it is more general to regard the state 
of hydration as being in a dynamic condition so that a fraction / of the number of a 
given kind of particles in the solution has a reduced hydration corresponding to 
excess energy A/*, mole, according to the Bolt/mann distribution T-exp {-~AE/RT). 
Thus, it can be said that those ions that have lost sulficient water of hydration to be-
come smaller than the pore, can enter the material. 
To obtain a quantitative lelation between the ease of penetration and the ion 
size (hydrated) it will be necessary to know the electrostatic force that acts between the 
ions and the material of the membrane, since this force provides energy equal to 
&E to displace water of hydration Fisenman" has pointed out that the order of the 
ease of penetration of univalent cations will depend upon the energy for the ion-fixed 
charge interaction. The values of the activation energies as determined for a silver 
iodide membrane for the three electrolytes are found to lie between 5.6 and 7.0 
kcal mole '. ft is quite probable that the pores of the membrane may have such a size 
that they allow some of the hydrated sheaths along with the ions to pass Ihrorigh. 
However in Fig 7, plots of the hydration numbers and the hydrated ionic volumes 
f'S D, show that Li* having the highest value has the lowest Dr value. The plots of D, 
and enthalpy of activation A.H* vs. heats of hydration (Fig. 8)<)f the individual ions 
show that Li* having the lowest value of heat of hydration has the lowest values of 
D, and Ml*. 
Noyes" while dealing with the thermodynamics of ion hydration as a measure 
of the effective dielectric properties of water, has regarded the thermodynamic changes 
during hydration as a measure of the effective dielectric properties of solvent and 
shows that c^rfrcuvc is primarily a function of the size (crystallographic radii) of su9h a 
cation and is virtually independent of charge on it As, during the diffusion process, 
adsorbability and polarizability play an important part which will certainly influence 
and thereby diminish the effective hydration (the higher adsorbability of Li^, Na*, 
K * are linked closely with their stepwise stronger polarizabilities and, hence, effective 
hydration is diminished to a larger extent") it would be quite logical to relate the 
effective dielectric constant with D^. The plots of %, vs. D, are shown in Fig. 7, the 
highest values of E^„ of K * giving the largest value of D,. 
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SUMXIARY 
The difliifiion of LiCl, NaCI and KCl through parchment-supported silver 
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bdide membrane has been studied at varbus temperatures. The diffusion rate is in 
the order: KCi > NaCI > LiCl. The membrane resistance R„ and the membrane 
potential £„ are found to decrease with increase in temperature. The monbrane 
resistance is in the order: /?„(LiCl) >R„{NaCI)> R„(KC1) whereas the membrane 
potential is in the order: £„{KCl) > £„(NaCI) > E„(LiCl). The results have been 
discussed in the light of TMS theory and the views of Sollner, Grcgor and Eisenman. 
The diffusion rate and the enthalpy of activation of diffusion have been related to the 
number of hydration, heats of hydration and other ionic quantities. 
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Elwtrolyiic tran!iix>rt processes occurring across parchment supported membranes have been described by 
NemH-JInnck flux equation taking into account the membrane resistance R„, membrane potential E„ etc. E„ 
VBI«« Tor variou.1 electrolytes display very interesdng phenomena. In the case of 1: 1 electrolyte the £„ values 
titt all pMitive, while in the case of (2; 1) and (3:1) electrolytes surface charge reversal takes place. The diffusion 
rate iwjuence and selectivity of the membrane for different uni-, bi-, and tri-valent cations was found to be primarily 
depetident on the difference in the hydration energies of counter ions in the external solution. On the basis of 
Eiswoman-Sherry theory the difilision rate sequence of alkali metal cations point towards the weak field strength 
of the fixed charge groups. Various thermodynamic parameters, AH'^, AF*, and AS* were evaluated by applying 
lh« tlieory of absolute reaction rates to tlie diffusion process through parchment supported membranes. Tlie values 
of d5* were found to be negative, indicating that diffusion takes place with partial immobilization in the membrane 
pha.se. The relative partial immobility was found to increase with increase in the valence of the ions constituting 
the electrolyte. A forma! relation between /l//hydr»tion. '^ 'P'hydr.tion. and l^^ ^yj^ uon of" cations with the corresponding 
value* of AH*, Ah'*, and AS* for diffusion, was also found to exist for these membranes. 
vn 
Tninsport processes occuring across membranes are 
t^gnmt interest for biologi.sts, who use them as simple 
mtxielB for pliysiological membranes in order to under-
Kfind the behavior of complex cell membranes in terms 
trf" eittablished physico-chemical principles. It was 
demoiutrated by TcorelP' that the gastric mucosal 
membrane, in some formal aspects at least, behaved 
oiactly like parchment membrane. His findings, that 
electrolytic transport processes in stomach could be 
handled by something similar to Fick's diffusion.law and 
tliat Ncmst-Planck formulae for electrical potential were 
applicable, lias encouraged us to proceed further with the 
StiidicJ of (a) the parchment supported membranes*-"' 
and (b) fhc asymmetric polymeric membranes'"' '*' 
which mimic some of the properties of nerve cells'*'"' as 
UKi^cls for biological system. 
'Ilii» paper deals with the studies of diffusion rate of 
biologically important electrolytes through parchment 
tuppjrtcd membranes. The results are discussed in the 
light of Eiscnman-Shcrry field strength model"-**" and 
the theory of absolute reaction ratcs.^'-*'' 
Experimental 
'I he parcliinrnt supported membraiieji of (i) silver (ii) cad-
mium l»rx»r>anoferraic{lI) and (iii) barium phasphate wore 
preperrd b) the method of interaction described by Siddiqi tl 
tl* •' In order (o precipitate these substances in the interstices 
t>f die parchment pajier, 0.2 M sol ition of potassium hcxacy-
oiHifriraie(ll) was kept inside a glasi lube to one end of which 
w ^ tied die piuchnteiit paper. Tlilo was suspended for 72 h 
ia « 0.2 M solution of silver nitrate r cadmium chloride (for 
hrxacyanofcrrateill) menibrancs). The two solutions were 
uHochtniaicd later and kept for anotlicr 72 h. A similiir proce-
dure was adopteti tor the preparction of barium ptio^phatc 
tncnibranr hy takmg 0.5 .\! lolulions of bariun chloride and 
insiat.iion di-h>tlrogcn orihophosphate . tncmbram-s 
d us prrpaft-tl were washed with deioni- a for removal of 
fff^  (lecdoljic*. 
l i e d|>paraiu» And procvdures measure membrane 
potential £„, membrane resistance R^, and electrolyte concen-
trations were described by siddiqi et al.''i The membrane was 
held between two half cells, each containing 125 ml of the elec-
trolyte solution. Initially the concentrations Cy and C, were 
0.001 and 0. i M, respectively. Each of die half cell was fitted 
with two platinized platinum electrodes firmly fixed to follow 
concentration changes and two anion reversible Ag-AgCl elec-
trodes-one a disc type to pass a small d. c. current and die other 
a J-shaped wire electrode placed 1.7 cm apart from the mem-
brane surface to measure membrane potential (Pye precision 
potentiometer No. 7568) and changes iti membrane potential 
following current flow. The solutions in both the half cells 
were kept well stirred by magnetic stirrers. The whole ceil 
a,<isembly was immersed in a water lliermostat maintained at 
10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 °G (±0.1 °C), 
Conductance changes on the dilute solution side was followed 
by means of the conductivity bridge (Cambridge InsUTimcnt 
Co.' England No L-350140). The exact conccntradon of the 
solution at any given time was estimated from a calibration 
curve. The membrane resistance was determined by applying 
an external cmf to the disc-type Ag-AgC| electrodes and meas-
uring the change in potential across the membrane using J-type 
wire electrodes, The current passed through the membrane 
system was determined by measuring IR. drop across a precision 
k*lo-ohm resistor. The current was kept very low in order to 
minimize the ion transfer during the period (2—3 min) re-
quired for each resistance measurement. The direction of 
current flow was reversed in each successive measurement. 
The resistance measurements gave a value for the system elec-
trolyte solution (fl,')-Mcmbrane (/?„,)-electrolytc solution {R/}. 
In order to measure R^ dirccUy, the wire electrodes should Iw 
placed strictly on the membrane surfaces. When this was 
done, resistance values were not reproducible This procedufc 
was therefore abondoned in favor of the former and corrections 
for the electrolyte resistances i?,' and Rj" were applied to derive 
a value for /?„. Since the geometry of the system (arca=24.G 
cm' and the distance at which wire electrode was placed from 
the membrane face- 1.7 cm) and die specific conductance of 
the electrolyte solutions were known accurately (better than 
0.5%), the sum {Ji^' + RJ') can be computed easily. Thus 
/?„„ the membrane resistance only, can be derived as the diffci--
eiice between the measuretl total resistance and the sum of the 
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calculflirrf cJfciroJyiP resistanctfl {/?,'+/?/)• Although the 
nirttibmnc potmtiftl could be measured to a better necuracy 
th«n ± \%, the wtimatian of membrane resistance was accu-
rate to i 3 % . 
Ilecnles and IHsrassion 
Thp trampon phenomcnn arc often described by 
t«me extended fonti of the Nemst-Planck flux equa-
tion.**' Evaluntion of flows requires integration of these 
flux equations under suitable boundaiy conditions gov-
erning the behavior of the membrane system. Some 
time ago, Kittelbergcr") from the simple laws of elec-
trolysis, developed the equation 
d( 
Uhtiiiiiy-^] (1) 
where Q,+ is the milli-equivalcnts of cations diffusing in 
time t «, Z*, Z~ are the valencies oi cation and anion, 
respectively, /?„ is the resistance in ohm of the mem-
brane, fc"„ is titc membrane potential in millivolts, flj and 
dj are the octivitiw of the two electrolyte solutions on 
cither side of the membrane, R, T, and F have their 
usual meaning!! to dc.icribe the rate of flow of a charged 
species or electrolyte through a membrane. 
Z,Z. E„ , Z, 
Z. + 2 . " ^ n " ^ ' Z^+Z. (2) 
it the cation traMport number expressed in terms of 
observed membrane potential E„. The term 
RT . «, (3) 
is the effective potential acting on the ion. 
The cinf measured across the membrane using the J-
type Ag-AgCl electrodes is made up of two components, 
the electrode potential dift'crcnce E^ due to the Ag'-AgCl 
electrodes existing in the two chloride solutions of diflfer-
em activity at and A,, and the membrane potential E„ 
arising across tlic membrane due to flow of electrolyte 
through it. Ef is given by the equation 
E - .31L. In ilia 
"' z-F '" c.n 
(4) 
where i>'i are the activity coeffidents of the electrolyte 
tolutions. Since (£ , 4 £«,) is measured directly, E^ pan 
he. evaluated by substraction. 
Changes in £„ and R^ with time are shown in Figs. 1 
and 2 for various electrolytes diffusing through a cadmi-
um hexac>anoferrate(II) membrane. At any given 
time, the meitibrane resistance /?„ increases in the order; 
KCl, NaQ, yCl , for electrolytes (1: 1), CaCl,, MgCl,, 
IJatJj for cJectrolytci (2: I), and electrolyte (3:1) AlCI, 
pnxluccs the highest value for /?„. 
I'-m values for the various electrolytes display a very 
interesting phenomenon. In the case of (1: 1) elec-
trolytes, the values are all positive (dilute solution side 
C, i.ikcn as positive) indicating thereby that the mem-
l>rane is cation selective. In the case of (2: 1) and (3:1) 
flc<:irolyic», E„ changes sign. This indicates that the 
Fig. 1. Plots of membrane potential £„ against time 
for various electrolytes with cadmium hexacyanofcr-
ratc(II). 
Fig. 2. Plots of Rn against time for various electrolytes 
with cadmium hexacyanoferrate(n). 
membrane has become anion selective. The change in 
the selectivity character of the membrane is evidently 
due to adsorption of multivalent ions leading to a state 
where a net positive charge is left on the membrane 
surface taking it anion selective. Adsorption of Al*+ 
makes the membrane more anion selective than it is 
with the adsorption of other divalent cations. Such be-
havior seems to be observed with a number of other 
(.ystems."-**> 
Tlic surface charge reversal occurred in every one of 
the membranes and electrolytes (2: 1) and (3:1) and 
can be seen in the results given in Table 1 (a, b), £ „ 
and /?„, values are recorded. 
With the help of Eq. 1, the rate at which various elec-
• trolytcs diffuse through the membranes can be calculat-
ed. For electrolyte (1:1), (Z+=Z-== 1), Eq. I becomes 
d< d( d( 
-''~w.^\ 
^59.16 l o g - ^ 
For electrolyte (2: I) , (Z*=2 and Z _ = I ) , i t becomes 
(5) 
X O W 
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s ) Arcaof meinbfmief-'24.6cm*, 
TMIM t(b). VAUJW or MBManArat POTEimAi. £„, 
laKJjeaANB RCSSTAKCS. R„, AND nimmioN RATE D^ 
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a) Ana <rf" membrane* -24.6 cm*. 
df 2 dl di *" 3FR, [29.58 .<,&-«.] 
4, 59.16 log t7. +•1] (6) 
Foi clcrtfolytc (3; 1), (Z+=3 and Z- = l), it becomes 
^H* „ \ ^9,- „ i£ , = , ' fig 721oKfia.-£ 1 dl 3 d * d* 4F/i„ t'^-'^ °^  C.n "J 
xr_-^"_^_+i] (7) 
1-59.16 log 4 ' ' ' J 
.^l.T. S. ru>i» of diirusiwi rate e^ tiiQethrou)T' 
lifx,«T J«w/<rraif (U). 
The electrolyte fluxes AQJAt i.e. D, cal9ulated from Eqs. 
5—7 for various electrolytes at 25 °G arc given in Table 
1 for all the three membranes. The reproducibility of 
the results were within ± 3 % at a certain temperature. 
The changes in R^, E„, and D^ with time for cadmium 
hexacyanoferrate(II) membrane are shown in Figs. 
1—3, while comparative values for various cations arc 
given in Fig^  3a. 
The diflusion rate derived from the electromctricaily 
or conductometrically determined changes in the salt 
concentration of the test solution C, is called "observed 
diffusion rate," while the values computed fixjm the 
measured concentration potential and electrolytic re-
sistance of the membrane i.e. from Eqs. 5—7 is designat-
ed the "coinputed" diffusion rate. The "computed" 
and "observed" diffusion rates of KCl, NaCl, LiGl for 
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Fig. 4». Plott of observed and computed diffusion rate 
asainit time for # : KG, Q'- NaCl, and A". LJCl with 
barium phosphate membrane. 
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Pig. 4b. Plots of observed and coniputed diHiuion rate 
against time for hydrochloric acid through polyvinyl 
butyrol membrane. 
the uke of comparison the rates of diffusion of hydro-
chloric acid through poly (vinyl butyral) membranes 
obtained by Kittclbergcr**> arc abo given in Fig. 4b. 
Agrtemcnt is feir in both cases. 
The djffuuon of the electrolyte through the membrane 
i$ slower than in free solution. The order docs not 
remain the same due to various reasons; (a) only a part 
nf the frame work is available for free diiTusion, (b) the 
<liffuuoo pada in the membrane phase are more tortu-
ous and tiicrcforc longer (i.e. tlie tortuousity factor), (c) 
ibc large hydrated ions in the narrow mesh region of the 
membrane might be impeded in their mobility by the 
frame work and (d) tiic interaction of the diffusing 
species with the fixed groups on the membrane matrix, 
I'arciiment i>apcr, except for the presence of some stray 
and end carboxyl groups, contains very few fixed groups. 
Deposition of inorganic precipitate gives rise to a net 
nf(;iiiive charge on the mtmbranc surface in the case of 
clcttrc'lytc (I -. 1) leading to the ty}>e of ionic distribution 
aSMK-iatcd with the electrical double layer. However, 
ujc of i-lcctrolytc (2: 1) or (3: 1) leaves a net positive 
charge on the incmbranc and results in the formation of 
the electrical double layer. The system is considered as 
having charged capillary structures or gels which can be 
judged in the light of classical fixed charge theory of 
Teorell,**) ? eyer and Sicvcrs,*'> Sollner,"' Gregor,'*) 
and Schmid.**'**' Flow of electrolyte by diffusion 
because of the presence of a net charge (—t'«or -\-ve) on 
tlic membrane gives rise to the membrane potential as 
opposed to the hquid junction potential ordinarily ob-
served under similar conditions in the absence of the 
membrane, which regulates the flow of electrolyte by 
increasing the speed of slow moving ion and by decreas-
ing the speed of the faster moving ion. The regulated 
rate of flow {i.e. diffusion) measured for different elec-
trolytes through the investigated membranes follow the 
sequence: NH,+>K+>Na+>Li+ and Ba«+>Ca*+> 
Mg«+>Al'+. 
Depending on the size and electrical charge pattern of 
a pore, it may either admit or repel a solute particle. 
This is the basis of ion selectivity. Mullins'" proposed 
that the hydration of the materials of the pores them-
selves may provide a favorable water environment for 
particular ions or molecules, so that they slip into the 
pores away from their previous water molecules. This 
could result in selection of a particular size with discrimi-
nation against both smaller and larger hydrated ions. 
In order to obtain a quantitative relation between the 
ease of penetration and the ion size, it is necessary to 
know the electrostatic force which acts between the ions 
and the material of the membranes, since this force 
provides energy to displace water of hydration. Eisen-
niian et a/.*'~**) pointed out that the order of the ease of 
penetration of cations depends on the ei tci^ available 
from the ion-fixed charge interaction. From a simpli-
fied model, in which field strength was taken as a con-
trolling variable, the Coulomb energies of interaction of 
alkali cations with the charged sites were compared with 
the free energy of hydration of cations, A simplified 
theory of selectivity for four alkaline earths (Mg'+, Ca'"*", 
S^ *+, and Ba*+) in a cation exchange membrane has 
been worked out by Sherry.'") Specificity is determined 
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Fig. 5. PloU of log Z), vs. 1/r for different electrolytes 
with barium phosphate membrane. 
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&!!n!inc eanh cations and their Cioulomb energies of 
interaction with the negatively charged sites. On the 
basis of Eitcnmnn-Sherry theory,*'-*®' the diffusion rate 
requence obtained with the investigated membranes 
|K»tnt towards the weak field strength of charged groups. 
The theory of absolute reaction rates**-*" has been 
appitrd to diffmion processes in membranes by several 
lftvr«igators.^-«s) According to Latdlcr tt «/.««-«> the 
intrgral dtfTuadn coefficient /) is given by the expression 
JD «= At-'-^i"- (8) 
whtfe K, it the observed activation energy for diffusion 
and A is the frequency factor. Thus, if log D is plotted 
against l/T, the slope gives (Fig. 5) the value of energy 
of activation for the diffusion process. These values of 
£ , were determined (or a number of electrolyta and 
wiih all the three membmncs, and arc given in Table* 
2 (a, b). 
According lo Zwolimki *t «/.,**> we have 
D » l*(^^pj «p(dS*IR) « p ( ~ ^ ) (9) 
where ^ is the distance between successive equilitHrium 
portions <rf" diffusing spetki, J5* the entropy irf activa-
tion. Ail* the enthalpy of activation, *, A, J?, and T 
having ihcir usual meanings. 
The Eyrtng enthalpy of activation SH" a calculated 
fr^ wn the activation energy £ , (previously determined) 
by means of the relation 
AH* t^B^-nr ^ (10) 
Awuming ^ to be equal to 3 A for different electndytei 
(values I —5 A for i have bern used by different investi< 
gamrj) and tubstituUjt^ f the value of difl^ Hion coefficient 
D, the value of/IS* has been calculated. The free cneiijy 
of activation ^ F* is then calculated by the Gibbs-Helm-
holtz equation 
dF* ==^ dH* - TdS* (11) 
The values so derived for the different thermodynamic 
parameters arc given in Tables 2 (a, b). 
>oo 
-AHhyd (KCol msl-l) 
Fig. 6a. Plots of dH* for the diffusion of various elec-
tEolytes (at 25 "G) against —dH^y^ for the respective 
cations through cadmium hexacyanoferratc(II). 
us 300 too 
- i rhy4(KCal mol"') 
SOO 
Fig. 6b. Plots rf dF" for the diffusion of various electro-
lyta (at 25 "C) against --dF^,, for the rcspecUve 
catitmt through cadmium hexacyanoferrateCII). 
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Fig. f>c. Plots ofil?* for ttic diffusion of various elfctro-
lytM (at 25 °C) against — AS^^^ for the respective 
cations through cBdniium )»exacy'anofcrratc(II). 
T'he restilts indicate that electrolyte permeation gives 
rise to negative values of ^.S*. The values otAS* for all 
the three membranes show a similar behavior for dif-
ferent electrolytes. With increase in valence of the 
itldividual ion, (he decrease in the values of/45* is en-
lianced. It is believed that the membrane and not the 
solution-membrane interface controls the electrolyte 
diflu.<ion process. The negative values of AS" as sug-
gested by Schular et a/.**' indicate electrolyte diffusion 
with partial immobilization in the membrane, the 
relative partial immobility increasing with increase in 
the valence of ions constituting the electrolyte. In 
Fig. 6 {a, b, c) the individual ionic contribution to the 
properties of aqueous ions given by Noyes*"' namely 
^ ' ^ y d r . t i o n - •^^^hyrfr.tion. a n d ^j'hydration. o f Li+, N a + , K + , 
as well as those of Ba'^-, Ca*+, and Mg'+ are plotted 
against the conrsponding Alf", AF*, and AS* values for 
diflusion through the membrane. I t is found that at 
least some formal relationship exists between these 
tltermtxlynamic parameters. 
The authors arc grateful to Prof. Wasiur Rahman, 
Head of Department of Chemistry, for providing te-
icarch facilities and to C.S.I.R. (India) for iinancial 
assistance to A. H. and S. P. S. 
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Studies with Mode! Membranes. IX. Evaluation of 
Thermodynamic Parameters from the Transition State 
Theory of Rate Processes for Electrolyte Diffusion 
through Silver Chloride Parchment-Supported 
Membranes 
FASIH A. SIDDIQI, SANTOSH K. SAKSENA, and IBADUR RAHMAN 
KHAN, Division of Physical Chemistry, Department of Chemistry, Aligarh 
Muslim University, Aligarh, U.P. India 
Synopsis 
Diffusiim rate of hiologically important electrolytes through p«rchment-*upported alver chloride 
membrane have been determined by the use of Nernst-Planrk equatioo at various temperatures 
taking into account membrane resistance Rm, membrane potential Em, etc. ,The diffuaion rates 
were found to be primarily dependent upon the difference in the hydration energies of the counterion 
in the eiternal solution. On the basi» of Eisenman-Sherry theory the diffusion rale sequence of 
alkali metal cations point towards the weak field strengths of the fi%ed charge groups. The various 
thertiH)dynamic parameters, namely, AH', AP, and AS' were evaluated. The values of AS' found 
to be negative, indicating that the diffusion is taking place with partial immobilization in the 
memlirane phase. A formal relation between AHhydntiMi. AF|iy<iration. and AShydmnn of Cations with 
the nirrespunding values of AH', AF', and AS' for diffusion was also found to exi.'it for the investi-
gated system. 
In order to understand the behavior of complex cell membranes, we have been 
engaged for quit* some time in developing a complex artificial system of mem-
branes, namely, parchment-supported membranes,' ^ which in some formal 
aspect at least behave like gastric mucosal membranes,'" and asymmetriccom-
po8it« polymeric membranes,'' '* which mimic some of the properties of nerve 
ceU8.'^ -'8 
Theories of membrane behavior, particularly those of complex ones, have been 
discussed by Kedem and Katchalsky'® in a series of theoretical papers. The 
various theories according to Schlogl^ * may be roughly divided into three groups, 
depending on the nature of the flux equation used in the treatment. Older 
theories or their modern refinements based on the Nernst-Planck flux equation, 
fall into one group. A second group comprises the theories which use the prin-
ciple of irreversible thermodynamics. The third group is made up of those 
theories which utilize the concepts of the theory of rate processes. These have 
been reviewed in a number of monographs, particularly that of Lakshminaray-
anaih.*' 
This series of communications deals with studies of diffusion rates of biolog-
ically important electrolytes through silver chloride parchment-supported 
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membrane; Kittellwrger'a equation,^'* found suitable for both the "paint type" 
and parchment-supported menibranes,' ^ is U8ed. The resultc are discussed 
in the light of the views put forward by Sollner,^'' 2fi Gregor,**'^ '? Schmid,'"* and 
Hellferich.'" The field-strength mi>del of EiBenman'" •'•' and Sherry-^^ and the 
theory of absolute reaction rates have also been applied in explaining various 
aspects, particularly those of hydrated ionic size and the energetics of hydration 
of the permeating species. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The silver chloride parchment-supported membrane was prepared by the 
method of interaction suggested by Weiser.'^ '' First, parchment paper was staked 
in distilled water for 2 hr and then tied carefully to the flat mouth of a beaker 
containing 0.2A/ AgNO.i solution. This was suspended for alrout 72 hr in a 0.2M 
solution of potassium chloride. The two solutions were interchanged and kept 
for another 72 hr. The silver chloride membrane thus prepared was washed with 
deionized water for removal of free electrolyte. The apparatus and procedures 
used to measure membrane potential, resistance, and electrolyte concentrations 
are those described by Siddiqi et al.''"* The capacity of each of the two half cells 
holding the membrane was about 130 ml. A known volume of each of the two 
test solutions (approximately 125 ml of each) was introduced and conductivity 
cell electrodes fixed in place. An assembly with magnetic stirrers in each half 
cell was placed in a thermostat maintained at 25 ± 0,1 °C. The actual experi-
mental procedure was to .set up the cell with membrane and silver-silver chloride 
electrode (both J-shaped as well as disk electrodes)' The solutions in both the 
half cells were kept well stirred by using magnetic stirrers. Various salt solutions 
(chlorides of Li"*^ , Na^, K+, Ca'^ ^, Ba^ "^ , Mg+^, and Al''+) were prepared from 
BDH analytical-grade chemicals with deionized water. They were normally 
0.1 A/ and O.OOIA/ in the two half cells initially. No afjpreciable change in O.lM 
electrolyte concentration was observed (within an interval of 4--5 hr), and we thus 
assumed this concentration to be practically unchanged. 
When once the cell was set up; the experimental procedure was to follow the 
conductance change on either side of the membrane with time. On the, high-
concentration side (O.lM), it was found that in the time period (about 5 hr) the 
experiment ran, there was no significant change in conductance of the solution. 
It was therefore assumed that the concentration of this side remained constant 
and only the conductance change on the dilute solution side was followed with 
time on the conductivity bridge. The exact concentration of the solution at any 
given time was estimated from a calibration curve where conductance was re-
corded, against concentration. J-type wire electrodes connected to a Pye pre-
cision vernier potentiometer monitored the membrane potential with time. The 
membrane resistance was determined by applying an external emf to disk-type 
Ag-AgCl electrodes and measuring the change in potential across the membrane 
using the J-type wire electrodes. The current passed through the membfane 
system was determined by measuring the IR drop across a precision Kilo-ohm 
resistor. The current was kept very low to minimize ion transfer during the 
period (about 2-3 diin) required for each resistance measurement The direction 
of current flows was reversed in each successive measurement. 
The diffusion cell used in these studies was such that J-typ« wire electrodes 
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Fig. 1. Plot* of membrane reiistance R^ egainst concentrationa for varioua electrolyte* acnoM 
a silver chloride membrane: (/), AICI3; (2) LiCI; {3) KCI; (4) BaCIs; (5) MgClj; (6) SrClj; (7) NaCI: 
(«) CaCli. 
fixed vertically parallel to the membrane faces were each 1.7 cm away from the 
membrane faces. Consequently, the resistance measurements gave a value for 
the system electrolyte solution (/{.O-ntembrane (iZm)-electrolyte solution (ft,'). 
2uu 
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concentrctticn. CnU*) 
Fig. 2. Values of (/) BA^/AJCI; (//) fim. and (///) /?m plotted against concentration for KCI acro«s 
a silver chloride membrane; 1:1 electrolyte. 
To measure /?m directly, the wire electrodes had to be placed strictly on the 
membrane faces. When this was done, resistance values were not reproducible. 
This procedure was therefore abandoned in favor of the former, and correction 
for the electrolyte resistances /?«' and Rf" was applied to derive a value for fim-
Since the geometry of the system (area = 24.6 cm ,^ distance of each wire electrode 
from the membrane face = 1.8 cm) and the specific conductance of the electrolyte 
solutions were known accurately (better than ± 0.5%), the sum (/?,' + /?,*) can 
be computed easily. Thus /?„,, the membrane resistance only, can be derived 
as the differences between the measured total resistance and the sum of the 
calculated electrolyte resistance (/?,' + /?»')• 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
When an ionic gradient is maintained using two solutions of different con-
centration of the same electrolyte on either side of the membrane, diffusion of 
the electrolyte from the region of high concentration takes place. There will be 
flow of water in the opposite direction. Besides, an electric Held due to differ-
ences in the mobilities of cations and anions is established across the membrane. 
If the membrane contains a large number of groups, say negatively charged, the 
potential generated (dilute solution aide positive) will be many times larger than 
2Ji 
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Fig. 3. Plots of (/) diffusion rate and (//) membrane resistance against time for KCl across a »iKer 
chloride membrane; 1:1 electrolyte. 
the liquid junction potentials which are normally observed when the same two 
solutions are brought together with or without an "uncharged" membrane in 
between. These transport phenomena are often described by some extended 
form of Nernst-Planck flux equations.-^ Evaluation of flows requires integration 
of these flux equations under suitable boundary conditions governing the be-
havior of the membrane system. Sometime ago, Kittelberger^ from the simple 
laws of electrolysis, developed eq. (1): 
dt 
E„ M^] (1) {RT/F) In (oi/ai) 
where Q\ is the milliequivalents of the cation diffusing in time t (sec); Z+, Z-
are the valences of the cation and anion respectively, R^ is the resistance (in 
ohms) of the membrane, £„ is the membrane potential (in millivolts), a i and 
0 2 are the activities of the two electrolyte solutions on either side of the mem-
brane; R, T, and F have their usual significance. Equation (1) describes the rate 
of flow of a charged species or electrolyte through a membrane. The term 
(z++zJl (ftT/F) In (aj/o.) h^ET^) 
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Fig. 4. Values of (/) E^^^^% UD £m, and (///) R„ plotted against concentration for BaClj acrom 
a silver chloride membrane; 2:1 electrolyte. 
is the cation transport number expressed in terms of observed membrane po-
tential Em when electrolyte solutions of activity a i and 02 exist on either side 
of the membrane. The term 
pT/Z+f) In ( a 2 / a , ) - £ j 
is the effective potential acting on the ion. 
The emf measured across the membrane using the J-type Ag-AgCl electrode 
is made up of two components. The first is the electrode potential difference 
Ee due to the Ag-AgCl electrodes existing in two chloride solutions of different 
activity a 1 and 02, and the second is due to the membrane potential Em arising 
across the membrane due to flow of electrolyte through it. E^ is givep by eq. 
(2): 
E, = iRT/Z-F) In {C2f2/C,»i) (2) 
where the v are the activity coefficients of the electrolyte solutions. Since Z-
is always unity and C\iii (aj) and C2V2 (02) are known, £ , can be computed. As 
{Ee + Em) ia measured directly, £„, can be evaluated by subtraction. 
TJie changes in membrane resistance Hm against concentration for various 
electrolytes diffusing through silver chloride membranes are shown in Figure 
1, while the changes in membrane potential Em and membrane resistance /?„ 
with concentration and diffusion rate and membrane resistance with time are 
shown in Figures 2-7 for 1:1, 2:1, and 3:1 electrolytes. At any given time, the 
membrane resistance /?„ increases in the order KCl < NaCI < LiCl for 1:1 elec-
trolytes, and CaCl2 < MgClj < SrClj < BaClj for 2:1 electrolytes; 3:1 electrolyte 
produces the highest value for /?„. 
Em values for the various electrolytes display a very interesting phenomenon. 
In case of 1:1 electrolytes, the values are all positive (dilute solution side Ct taken 
2 'Jd 
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Fig. 5. Plots of (H diffusion rate and (//) membraiTe resistance against time for BaCIa acroM a 
silver chloride membrane; 2:1 electrolyte. 
as positive), indicating thereby that the membrane is cation-selective. In case 
of 2:1 and 3:1 electrolytes, £ „ changes sign, as shown in Figure 8. This means 
that the membrane has become anion-selective. This change in the selectivity 
character of the membrane is evidently due to adsorption of multivalent jons 
leading to a state where a net positive charge is left on the membrane surface 
making it anion-selective. Adsorption of Al''''" makes the membrane more 
anion-selective than it is with the adsorption of either divalent cations. Such 
behavior seems to be a common phenomenon observed with a number of other 
systems. For example, Rosenberg et al.-^ ^ found in the case of thorium covm-
terions, negative electroosmotic transport of water. The ion was so strongly 
adsorbed on a cation-exchange membrane that it conferred anion selectivity to 
the membrane and thus water was transferred in the opposite direction, i.e., to 
the anode chamber instead of the normal flow which moves into the cathode 
chamber in the case of monovalent cations and cation-exchange membrane.''* 
Similarly, Schulz''^ found, in the case of sodium diphosphate, adsorption of the 
diphosphate anion on the surface of the anion exchange membrane, Permplex 
A-100. This reversed the charge on the membrane and also the direction of 
electroosmotic flow of water. 
This surface charge reversal occurred in every one of the membranes and 
electrolytes 2:1 and 3:1 used in this study and can be seen in the results given in 
Table I, jn which Em and Rm values, as obtained at the end of 2- and 4-hr peritxls, 
are recorded. 
With the help of eq. (1), the rate at which various electrolytes diffuse through 
the membranes can be calculated. For 1:1 electrolyte, (Z+ «=• Z - = 1), eq. (1) 
becomes: 
dQJdt " dQJdt " dQ/dt 
•(5fc)H'-5S £, ][ E„ 59.16 log ( C J V C I ^ I ) •+ 1 m 
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Fig. 6. Values of {/) E^fjK^x, UD £». and Ull) Rm plotted against concentration for AICI3 acrow 
• silver chloride membrane; 3:1 electrolyte. 
For 2:1 electrolyte, {Z+ = 2 and Z- = 1), it becomes: 
dQ+/dt = dQMdt = dQ/dt 
-sk[--'-§:7:-M[i Er ' Cii/, """J L59.16 log (Cz^a/Cii'i) 
For 3:1 electrolyte, {Z+ = 3 and Z- = 1), it becomes: 
dQJdt = dQ-/3dt = dQ/dt 
+ 1 (4) 
4FR 
^ [19.72108^="^ 
i f i 
-E^][ E, 59.16 log (CzVCj.'i) +1 (5) 
The electrolyte fluxes dQ/dt, i.e., D, calculated from eqs. (3)-(5) for various 
electrolyte at 25°C are given in Table I. The changes in Rm, Em and D, with 
time and with cations are shown in Figure 8. 
The diffusion rate derived from the electrometrically or conductometrically 
determined changes in the salt concentration of the test solution Ci is called the 
observed diffusion rate, while the values computed from the measured concen-
tration potential and electrolytic resistance of the membrane, i.e., from eqs. 
(3)-(5), is designated the computed difftmion rate. In Figures 9 and 10 are shown 
the computed and observed diffusioa rates of KCl, NaCl, LiCI for silver chloride 
membrane. For comparison the rates of diffusion of hydrochloric acid through 
poly(vinyl butyral) membranes obtained by Kittelberger^^ are also shown. It 
is found that in both the cases the agreement is quite satiafactory. 
Equation (1) seems to be a quite simple and elementary way to describe ac-
curately the rather complex processes going on in the membrane; other tech-
niques described by Newman*** and by Smyrl and Newman** which begin mik 
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Fig. 7. PIDIS of (/) dirraiiiin ta\f snd {if) ttifmhrane resistance afcsinRt time for AlCl.i acrnm • 
dilver chloride memKrsne; 3:! electrolyte. 
the Stefan-Maxwell transport equations are available, they are not widely ap-
plicable to otir system. The Nemst-Planck equation on which eq. (1) is based 
can be applied to parchment membrane as they have been applied to electrolytic 
transport processes in stomach.'^ 
The diffusion experiments at the same time provided a method for calculation 
of the diffusion coefficients Dc of the electrolyte, Ciric and Graydon*' have 
suggested eq. (6) 
D, = {VLI2A) (In (^CJ^Ct)l^t^ (6) 
where L is membrane thickness (cm), A is the membrane area (cm^), V is the 
volume of the half ceil (15 mU.anddCo is the difference in concentration oC the 
diffusing species between half cell at zero time and ^Cr > differences in con-
TABLE 1 
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Fig. 9. Plots of(- -A- -) observed and ( - • - ) computed diffusion rate against time for (/) KCI, 
UD NaCI, and (///) l.iCI with silver chloride membrane. 
cent ration of the diffusing species between half cells at time f, t being the time 
in minutes. 
Plots of In (AC,/ACf) against ( gave straight lines and are shown in Figure 11, 
from which the value of diffusion coefficients are calculated and given in Table 
[I. 
The diffusion of the electrolyte through the membrane is slower than in the 
free solution. Moreover, the order does not remain the same due to various 
reasons: (a) only a part of the framework is available for free diffusion; (b) the 
diffusion paths in the membrane phase are more tortuous and therefore longer 
(i.e., the tortuosity factor); (c) the large hydrated ions in the narrow mesh region 
of the membrane may be impeded in their mobility by the frame work; and (d) 
interactions of the diffusing species with fixed groups occur on the membrane 
matrix. Parchment paper, except for the presence of some stray and carboxylic 
end groups, contains very few groups. Deposition of the inorganic precipitates 
gives rise to a net negative charge on the membrane surface in the case of 1:1 
electrolyte leading to the type of ionic distribution associated with the electrical 
double layer. However, as discussed earlier, use of 2:1 or 3:1 electrolyte leaves 
a net positive charge on the membrane and again results in the formation of.the 
electrical double layer. The 85rstem investigated is considered as having charged 
rigid capillary structures or gels which can be judged in the light of classical fixed 
charge theory of Teorell,*' Meyer and Sievers,'** Sollner''^ ''-^ '^  Gregor,*'*''^ " and 
Schmid.^*'^ Flow of electrolyte by diffusion because of the presence of a net 
charge (—V, or + V,) on the membrane gives rise to the membrane potential as 
opposed to the liquid junction potential ordinarily observed under similar con-
ditions in the absence of the membmne, which regulates the flow of electrolyte 
2 J 
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computed diffusion rule fluain"' ' ' f <" f'" hydriK-hloric acid 
by increasing the speed of the slow moving ion and also by decreasing the speed 
of the faster moving ion. This regulated rate of flow (i.e., diffusion) measured 
for different electrolytes through the membrane fallows the sequence K* > Na"*^  
> Li+ and Ba^^ > Ca2+ > Mg2+ > Al''+. 
Depending onthe size and electrical charge pattern of a pore, it may either 
admit or repel a solute particle. This is the basis of ion selectivity and applies 
equally to material in a thin sheet (a membrane) or in bulk (an ion exchanger). 
It has been f)roposed by MuUins'*"' that the hydration of the materials of the pores 
themselves may provide a favorable water environment for particular ions or 
molecules, so that they slip into the pores away from their previous water mol-
ecules. According to MuUins's argument, this could result in selection of a par-
ticular size with discrimination against both smaller and larger hydrated ions. 
However, it is ibore general to regard the state of hydration as being in a dynamic 
condition so that a fraction of the number of a given kind particles in the solution 
has a reduced hydration corresponding to excess energy A£ per mole according 
t<) Boltzmann distribution / = exp {-AE/RT\. To obtain a quantitative relation 
between the ease of penetration and the ion size It wjU be necessary to know the 
electrostatic force which acta between the ions and the materials of the membrane 
since this force provides energy equal to AE to displace water of hydration. 
Eisenman et al.'' "^^ have pointed out that the rank order of ease of penetration 
of univalent cations will depend on the energy available from the ion-fixed charge 
interaction. 
In the theory of Eisenman, hydration, however, is connected in terms of its 
energetics rather than in terms of hydrated ionic radius or volume. Electrostatic 
interactions are regarded as the primary cause of diffusion. Eisenman's 
'J 
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theory ' ' ' takes into account: (1) the electrostatic interactions between the 
fixed sroufiings and the ion and (2) the free energies required to remove from 
(or arrange around) the fixed grouping and the counterion as niany water mol-
ecules as are necessary to permit the ct)ntact (or close approach) of the fixed 
grouping and the counterion. Such free energies would be closely related if not 
actually proportional to the standard free energies of the fixed group and the 
counterion. Rosseinsky.^'' while discussing the electrode potentials and hy-
dration energies has given comparative values of various thermodynamic pa-
rameters which have been reproduced in Figures 12-18. These include (Fig. 14) 
the partial molal volume V, the conductance X°, (3) S°c,<n -'h fi In M, - AFBI free 
energy change of (aqueous) ionization, and iFy, standard free energy change of 
hydration. From Figure 14 it is quite evident that Mg"*^ * has the smallest value 
while Ba^* has the highest one. It would be quite worthwhile to relate the 
properties like ionic free energy, heat capacity, and free energy of hydration, to 
the diffusion rate D,. The plots of Dr against all these thermodynamic extensive 
properties are shown in Figures 15-18. 
Although the sizes of the hydrated electrolytes are not known with certainty, 
there are few tabulations'" ^^  of the number of moles of water associated with 
some electrolytes. A plot of diffusion rates of different electrolytes against free 
energy of hydration of cations''" is given in Figure 14 for the silver chloride 
membrane. It is seen that diffusion rate decreases with increasing hydration 
energy, that is greater size due to increase of hydration. Chu et al.'"' ascribe anion 
exchange selectivity primarily due to differences in hydration energies of 
counterions in the external solution. According to these authors the hydration 
shells are largely broken down in the exchanger phase. Since this requires en-
ergy, it is the ions with the lowest hydration energy which are preferentially taken 
up by the exchangers. Eisejiman" •'•' observed that cation selectivity was con-
trolled by the field strengths of the negative fixed charge sites in the glass. For 
negative sites with very high field strengths, the ion-site interaction was much 
stronger than the 'ion-water interaction, so that the relative affinities were in 
the opposite sequence (the order of the hydrated radii) for sites with very weak 
field strengths, since the ion-site interaction was then much weaker than the 
ion-water interaction. From a simplified model, in which field strength was 
taken as the controlling variable, the Coulomb energies of interactions of alkali 
cation with the sites were compared with the free energy of hydration of cations. 
TABLE n 
Value" of DirfuRi(>n Coefficients D^ for Varioug Electrolytes throuKh Parchment-Supported 
Silver Chloride Membrane 
IK X lO'', 
No. Electrolytes cni-'/sei' 
1 KCI I.74(Ht 
2 NaCI ii.Tsu 
;i LiCI O.tii.s 
4 BaCIa u.t\-^~> 
5 CBCIJ 1 .iiiiH 
6 SrClj 0.7!)t; 
7 MKCI;; 0.«;.N 
« - AICI:, O.r.lM 
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Fig 12. I'lots of (/) AW' (kcal/mole) vs AWh>,l (ktal/niole), (//) Af' vs. Afhyd. and (///) AS' vs. 
A.Shvd for a silver chloride membrane. 
I'jisenman correctly predicted the various cation sequences intermediate between 
those of hydrated and nonhydrated radii, actually observed in artificial mem-
branes including glass electrodes. 
A simplified theory of selectivity for the four alkaline earths (Mg-"*", Ca^^, Sr'^ "*^ , 
and Ba^ +) in a cation-exchange membrane with univalent negatively charge sites 
has been worked out by Sherry^'' along the lines of Eisenman's treatment for 
alkali catit)ns. Specificity is considered to depend upon the values of two pa-
rameters: the field strength of the anionic sites and the distance between ad-
jacent sites. Specificity is determined, as in Eisenman's model, by the difference 
between free energy of hydration of alkaline earth cations and their Coulomb 
energies of interaction with the negatively charged sites, very weak sites yielding 
no specificities in the order of the hydrated radii of the cations at any site spacing, 
and very strong sites yielding the sequence of the nonhydrated radii until large 
site spacings are reached. Sherry's model predicts that out of 24 sequences 
obtainable by permutations of the four alkaline earths, only seven should acti/ally 
be observed as selectivity sequence, the two extreme ones being Ba'^ + > Ca'^ + •> 
Mg2+ for low field-strength group and Mg2+ > Ca^ + > Ba^ ^ for high field 
strength. On the basis of Eisenman-Sherry theory, the diffusion rate sequence 
obtained in our case point towards the weak field strength of the charge groups 
of the membrane investigated. These findings are in complete agreement with 
our results of membrane charge-density measurements which were found to be 
low. 
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Fig. I.'i. Variation in permeability f (irim/hr» or D, of a silver chloride membrHne with Jempersture 
in presence of U) KCl, 12) NaCI (J) LiCl, (•/) CaClj, (5) MRCII;, («) SrClj, (7) BaClj arid (8) AICI3 
electrolytes. 
The theory of absolute reaction rates has been applied to diffusion processes 
in membranes by several investigators.''- ''•' According to Laidler et al.'^''''''' the 
integral diffusion coefficient D^ is given by eq. (7): 
where E^ is the observed activation energy for diffusion and ,4 is the frequency 
factor. Thus, if D^ is plotted against 1/T, the slope gives the value of energy of 
activation for the diffusion process. For a number of electrolytes and with silver 
chloride membrane the values of £« were determined and are given in Table I. 
Also according to Zwolinski et al.'^ - ''•' 
?;, = A-' {KT/h)exp U5'V/?7't exp |-AW'/«T| (8> 
where X is the distance between successive equilibrium positions of ditfuaing 
Hpecies, AS' is the entropy of activation, Ai/' the enthalpy of activation, K is the 
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Fig. M. Plots of (/) partial molal volume of ions in solution V, (2) A°, (3) 5°c,m-%R In W, (•<) 
~AF„ (aqueous) ionization, and (5) A/-\ standard free energy change of hydration across a silver 
chloride membrane. 
Boltzmann constant, h is the Planck constant, R the gas constant, and T the 
absolute temperature. 
The Eyring enthalpy of activation A//' is calculated from the activation energy 
Eg (previously determined) by using relation (8): 
AWi 'E^-RT (8) 
A being assumed to be equal to 3 A for different electrolytes. (Different inves-
tigator8''2-''5 have used valuesjranging from 1 to 5 A for X.) On substituting the 
value of diffusion coefficient Do, the value of AS^ has been calculated. The free 
energy of activation AF^ is then calculated from the Gibbs-Helmoltz equa-
tion; 
AF» "AHi-TASi 
The values so derived for the different thermodynamic parameters are given in 
Table JI. For purposes of comparison, the values of AS' determined by various 
investigators for a variety of systems are given in Table III. 
The values of AS* are either positive or negative for membranes. These are 
a few values which are close to zero and correspond to liquid system. According 
to Eyring et al.,^ '^^ ^ the values of AS' indicate the mechanism of flow: large 
positive AS* is interpreted to reflect breakage of bonds whilelow values indicate 
that diffusion has taken place without breaking bonds. Negative AS' vaiiies 
are considered to indicate either that a covalent bond is formed between the 
permeating species and the membrane material or that permeation through the 
membrane may not be the rate-determining step. 





Fig. J5. Plot* of /», HKaiiisl (/> Z/..4„ill) heBt of hydration, and (///I bydrated ionic v-olume acnws 
a silver ctiloridf inembranp. 
On the contrary, Barrer'* ^ has devehiped the concept of "zone activation" 
and applied it to the permeat ion of ases through polymer membranes. Accf»rdii^  
to this zone hypothesis, a high SSK which has been correlated with high energy 
of activation for diffusion, means either the existence of a lai^e atone of activation 
or the reversible kxisening of the more chain segments of the membrane. A low 
AvS^  then means either a small zone of activation or no loosening of membrane 
structure on permeation. In view of these differences in the interpretation of 
AS',"Schuler et al.,^ who found negative dS* for sugar permeation through 
colMifm membranes, have stated that "U would probably be correct to interpret 
the small negative values of AS^ mechanically as interstitial perme«tion,of the 
membrane (minimum chain loosening) with partial tmmobiiirjitinn in the 
membrane (small zone of disorder)." On the other hand. Tien and Ting'^who 
found negative A.S'i values for the permeation of water tbnjugh very thin (50 A 
thickness) bilayer membranes, stressed the possibility that ^  membrane may 
not be the rate-determining step. Based on additional experimental data, they 
came to the conclusion that the solution membrane interface was the rate-limitii^ 
step for permeation. 
«5 • {.' 
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V * » « « l 
as*«f 
' H - '•ri, 
'• Ht* 
Fig. K), I'lots of/;, against (/) f„el, (//) -^^"^0^ (///) -JiF„el (/V), ^S%,, and (V) AW^iacnos 
a Rilver rhloride membrane. 




)» ir »• u 
Fig. 17. PIdts i}{ D, sgsinBt (/) entropy, (//) V,u and (///) /<„ acrdss the sitvfr chloride mem-
brane. 
The data of the present study iTable !II) indicate that electroMe permeation 
gives rise to negative values of AS', the magnitude of which depends on the value 
chosen for the distance A between equilibrium positrons during diffusion. Since 
the membranes used in this gtudy are fairly thick as compared to bilayers. »t is 
. t i 
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!» 
^tjf^^etccfrte 0>9f&ufi-
Fig. 18. Plotfi of Or against (/) effective dielectric constant «,ff, (//) hydration number Nh, and 
(///) < effective, across a silver chloride membrane. 
believed that, the membrane and not the solution-membrane interface controls 
the electrolyte diffusion process. The negative values of .AS', therefore, as 
suggested by Schuler et al.,''^ indicate electrolyte diffusion with partial immo-
TABLE in 
Thermodyngmic Parameters Calculated from the Transition State Theory of Rate Processes for 
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biiixation in the niemhranp, the pat (iai immobility inrrfiisihg in a relative manner 
with incresw in (ht> vaJerice of ions constituting the electrolyte. In Figure 12 
the individual ionir contribution to the properties ol nqueous ions given by 
Noves.'"' namelv, Jk//iurtrHti..n. Af'hvdmt...ii. 8"^ ^Shy,iint.<.n of Li*, Na*, and K* 
Hie piolte<l ngiiiitst lotrpHpouding A//'. AF^ and AN' VBIUPS for diffusion through 
the membrHiH' It if* found Ihnt at leHst some formal relHtionship exisl^ n between 
these therniodynamio parameters 
I ht> HiiihiirH i\xv (/iHicdtl to I'tof Wasi tir Kabman. H^aA of Ibo l)«»|>arfin»'nt of t'hemifttrv, for 
(ircrtuting res»-Hrrh lH(i|i(ie«.ftint toC.SJ R (\ni\w\ for X\wa*(irf)of fcll«)«-»«hi|Htotwitof (h«m(S.K.S. 
and 1 H K I 
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TRANSPORT OF ALKALI CHLORIDES IN PARCHMENT SUPPORTED 
CUPRIC HYDROXIDE MEMBRANE AND APPLICATION OF ABSOLUTE 
REACTION RATE THEORY 
MOHAMMAD N BEG. FASIH A. SIDDIQI, K. AHMAD and I. ALTAF 
rhyiieal Chemistry Division. Department of Chemistry, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 
302001 (India) 
(neceiv*d 26th September 1980) 
ABSTRACT 
The preparation of a parchment supported cupric hydroxide membrane is described. 
Membrane conductance in contact with various alkali—metal chlorides at different concen-
trations and temperatures have been measured in order to investigate the mechanism of 
transport of simple salts through the membrane Various thermodynamic parameters E^, 
AH*, AG* and AS* and also the interionic distance, d, were evaluated by the application of 
absolute reaction rate theory. The activation energies for electrolytic conduction follow the 
eequence of crystallographic radii of alkali—metal cations, which shows that activation 
energy depends on the size of the penetrant species. The activation energy decrea.<>es with 
increace m the bathing electrolyte concentrations. It has been concluded that the membrane 
is weakly charged and ionic species retain their hydration shell at least partially while diffus-
ing through the membrane pores. The values of AS* were found to be negative, suggesting 
that the partial immobilization of ions takes place, most probably, due to the interstitial 
permeation and ionic interaction with the fixed charge groups of the membrane skeleton. 
INTRODUCTION 
Diffusion of salts in polymers is closely related to the transport phenomena 
in various systems, namely, ion exchange, desalination, dyeing and biological 
systems. Many studies and various theories on diffusion of simple salts in mem^ 
branes have been reported and are reviewed comprehensively by Helfferich 
[1,2] Lakshminarayanaiah [3], Buck [4] and others in an expanding literature. 
The theory of absolute reaction rates has been applied to the diffusion pro-
cess in membranes by several investigators. Zwolinski et al. [5] examined the 
permeability data available in the literature for various plant and animal cells 
by applying the theory of rate processes. Similarly Shuller, Dames and Laidler 
(6) considered the kinetics of membrane permeation of non-electrolytes 
through collodion membranes. Tien and Ting [7] studied water permeation 
through thin lipid membranes and considered th6 permeation process from the 
standpoint of the theory of rate process. Clou^ et al. [8], Li and Gainer [9], 
and Navari et al. (10) have applied absolute reaction rate theory to the diffusion 
of Bolute in polymer solutions. They attached importance to the influence of the 
polymer on the activation energy for diffusion. Recently, Tsimboukis and 
00220728/81/0000-0000/$ 02.50. ©1981. Elsevier Sequoia S.A. 
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Pctropoulos (11] determined the diffusion coefficient of alkali metal ions 
through cellulose acetate membranes and discussed the results in terms of the 
por« structure model, and lijima et al. [12] used activation analysis for the 
investigation of the mechanism of the diffusion of ions of simple salts through 
polyamide membranes. 
In a series of communications we have [13—17], on the basis of the Eisen-
man j 18-20] and Sherry [21] model of membranes selectivity, and from 
membrane potential measurements and utilizing various recently developed 
theories based on the principles of irreversible thermodynamics, demonstrated 
that the inorganic precipitate membranes, both parchment supported and poly-
styrene based, possess a small density of fixed charge. In this paper we describe 
a scries of membrane conductance measurements in contact with alkali—metal 
chlorides at different concentrations and temperatures in order to investigate 
the transport mechanism of simple salts in inorganic precipitate membranes by 
the application of absolute reaction rate theory. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Cupric hydroxide membranes were prepared by the method of interaction 
suggested by Beg and co-workers [13—17]. Parchment paper (supplied by Baird 
and Tatlock Ltd., London) was first soaked in distilled water and then tied to 
the flat bottom of a glass tube. A 0.1 M solution of potassium hydroxide was 
taken inside it. It was then suspended in a solution of 0.1 M CuGj for about 
72 h. The two solutions were later interchanged and kept for another 72 h. The 
membrane thus obtained was washed with deionized water for the removal 
of free electrolytes. It was then cut into a circular disc form and sealed between 
two half-cells of an electrochemical cell (using adhesive) of the type shown in 
Fig. 1 of ref. 17. Tlie half-cells were first filled with electrolyte solutions to 
equilibrate the membrane. The solutions were then replaced by purified mer-
cury without removing the adhering surface liquid [22]. Platinum electrodes 
dipping in mercury were used to establish electrical contact. The membrane 
conductance was monitored on a direct reading conductivity meter 303 (Sys-
tronics) at a frequency of 10^ Hz. All measurements were carried out using a 
water thermostat maintained at temperatures of 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50°C 
(tO-l^C). Tlie electrolyte solutions were prepared from analytical grade 
reagents and deionized water. 
Extensive use of the method has indicated that, to obtain reproducible 
results, there should be no trapped aij- particularly at the membrane—mercury 
interfaces and the mercury used should be purified as it easily becomes 
oxidized. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The specific conductance of parchment supported Cu(OH)j membranes in 
conuct with various 1 : 1 electrolyte solutions at a temperature range of 25— 
60*C (lO.l'C) have l>een measured and the results are shown in Fig, 1. 
The specific conductni • of the membrane increases almost linearly with the 
square root of the cf • - i.uatioTi of the bathing electrolyte solutions and 
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Fig. 1 Arrheniu* plot of speciflc conductance. 
Fig. 
Ka 
2. PloU of tpecific conductance (mfZ"' c m ' ' ) against square root of concentrations for 
at different temperatures through cupric hydroxide membranes. 
attains a maximum limiting value. This behaviour was seen vnth all the elec-
trolytes used and at every temperature. 
The flow of ion and water is generally larger in the more open structure of 
the membrane and decreases as the membrane shrinks in more concentrated 
solution, due, in part at least to increased obstruction of the polymer matrix 
as diffusional pathways become more tortuous and that fractional pore volume 
decreases. On the other hand, the electrical conductivity should increase with 
the increased salt uptake. These two opposing effects operate simultaneously 
and at higher concentration, as shown in Fig. 2; the effect of salt uptake by the 
membrane overcomes the effect of increased tortuosity and thus membrane 
conductance becomes almost constant. This is in accordance vnth the findings 
of Paterson in the case of C60N and C60E membranes with NaCl used as 
invading electrolyte, as well as those of lijima et al. {12] for nylon membranes 
with various alkali chlorides. The sequence of membranes conductance for the 
alkali-metal ions under the same condition (0.01 M, 25°C) was 
K* > Na* > Li* 
which is parallel to mobility of alkali metal ions in aqueous solution. This 
sequence refers to the fact that the membrane is weakly charged [18—21] and 
the ionic species retain their hydration shells, at least partially [13]. This is in 
full agreement with our results of charge density determinations (charge sslO*' 
xaM). T\\e selectivity of alkali metal ions in ion-exchange resin has been dis-
cussed in detail by Reichenbei^ [23]. 
Membrane porosity in relation to the sis;e of the species (hydrated) flowing 
throu^i the membrane seems to determine the above sequence. Although the 
sizes of the hydrated eleclarolytes axe not known with certainty, there are a few 









L I * 
FiR 3 Specific conductance (mQ.'^ cm"') of various 1 : 1 electrolytes at 25''C through 
cupric hydroxide membranes plotted against the free energy of hydration (AO") of cations. 
tabulations (24,25) of the number of moles of water associated with some elec-
trolytes. However, in FiR. 3 a plot of specific conductance of different electro-
lyt«o (chlorides) af5ain::.t the free energy of hydration of cation [26] is given for 
the membrane. It is seen that specific conductance decrease with increasing 
hydration energy, i.e., greater :l2e due to increase in hydration. This points to 
the fact that the e!ectTc!yt€ h diffusing along pores or channels of dimensions 
:i+ rai i- to Jtiovv tito;,-'' .t:aice to penetrate the membrane. The state of hy-
dration of the oenotr; i'M^, electrolyte may be considered to exist in ajlynamic 
condition, :;*;! w'.ut at bi^cr temperatures a considerably hi^er fraction of the 
t3t:': >:tAi\osr of a given kind would poseess excess energy 4E per mole accord-
itig to the Boltzmann distribution f - e'^'^"^'^ {R is the gas constant). Under 
theses circumstancea, those ionic species which have lost sufficient water of 
hydration to become smaller than the size of the pore would enter the mem-
brane. In this p/ay the specific conductance would increase with increase in 
temperature, subject, however, to the proviso that the membrane has under-
gone no irreversible change in its structure. That no such structural change is 
Involved io evident from the linear plots of log w vs. l/T shown in Fig. 1. The 
slope of these gives the energy'of activation as required by the Arrhenius equa-
tion. 
Table 1 shows that the activation energy decreases with the increase in con-
centration of the bathing electrolyte solution, and that for different electro-
lytes at a particular concentration it follows that: 
E. f« > ^ » f < « * ^ ^ » U * 
The activation energies for electrolytic conduction follow the sequence of crys-
taUographic radii of the alkolj metii cations. When the penetrant moves in a 




Vp.luM of thPirnodynamlc parnmeters, energy of activation £ , , free energy of activation 
AC* end ontropy of nctivation AS'', for parchment supported cupric hydroxide membrane 











































may be governed by the segmental mobility of the polymer, and its diffusivity 
may depend on the probability that the segment will make a hole large enough 
to accommodate a penetrant species [27). In such a system the activation 
energy will depend on the size of the penetrant species, i.e., the activation 
energy will increase with the penetrant size. If this is the case in our system, the 
dependence of the activation energy on the kind of alkali metal ion may be 
interpreted in terms of the crystallographic radius of the ion, which is consis-
tent with the result obtained in the diffusivity measurement in the same system 
fl2). 
The theory of absolute reaction rates has been applied to diffusion processes 
in the membrane by several investigators 15-7,28,29]. Following Eyring 
{5,301 we have: 
jr"(H7-/W/T)e-'^'"''«^e^*^"' (1) 
where n is the membrane conductance, h the Planck constant, R the gas con-
stant, N the Avogadro constant and T the absolute temperature. Here, AG*" is 
the free energy of activation for the diffusion of ions and is related by the 
Gibbs—Helniholtz equation: 
A C " A//* - TAS* (2) 
AH* is related to the Arrhenius energy of activation £» by 
£.«" AH* + RT (3) 
A plot of log uNh/RTvs. 1(T from experimental data gives a straight line, 
the slope and the intercept of which gives the value for A / f and AS'' as 
demanded by eqn. (1). This justifies the applicabUity of eqn. (1) to the system 
under invesUgation. The derived values of AH* and AS* were then used to ob-
tain the value of AG" and £ „ using eqns. (2) and (3). The values of various 
2-
3t6 
thermodynamic activotion parameters £ „ AH*, AG* and AS* derived in this 
way for the diffusion of various electrolytes in the membrane are given in 
Table 1. The results indicate that the electrolyte permeation is associated with 
negative values of AS*. According to Eyring and co-workers [5,30], the values 
ot A.^ " indicate the mechanism of flow, the large positive AS'' being inter-
preted to reflect breakage of bonds, while low values indicate that permeation 
has taken place without breaking bonds. The negative AS" values tire con-
cldered to indicate either formation of covalent bonds between the permeating 
species and the membrane material, or that the permeation through the mem-
brane may not be the rate-detenrining step. 
Conversely, Barrer (28,31,32J has developed the concept of "zone activa-
tion" and applied it to the permeation of gases throu|^ polymer membranes. 
According to this zone hypothesis, a high AS", which has been correlated with 
high energy of activation for diffusion, means either the existence of a large 
8one of activation or the reversible loosening of more chain segments of the 
membrane. A low AS*, then, means either a small zone of activation or no 
loosening of the membrane structure on the permeation. In view of these 
differences in the interpretation of AS*, Shuller et al. {61, who found negative 
values of A$* for sugar permeation through the coUodion membrane, have 
stated that "it would probably be correct to interpret the small negative values 
of AS* mechanically as interstitial permeation of the membrane (minimum 
chain loosening) with partial immobilization in the membrane (small zone of 
disorder)". On the other hand, Tien and Ting {7}, who found negative AS* 
values for the permeation of water tiirou^i very thin (5 nm thickness) bilayer 
membrane, stressed the possibility that the membrane may not be the rate-
determining step, but the solution—membrane interface was the rate-limiting 
step for permeation. Negative AS* values may be ascribed to the partial immo-
bilization of ions and its interaction with the membrane fixed-charge groups. 
On the other hand we have 133]: 
H-ffoe-^-*'"'" (4) 
and 
Vo - 2.12 {kTdVh)e^^*I" • (5) 
where k is the Boltzmann constant and d is the interionic jump distance, i.e. 
the distance between equilibrium positions of diffusing species in the mem-
brane. Equation (4) predicts that a plot of log IT vs. l/T gives a straight line and 
£. may be obtained. Substituting the value of parameter AS* and E, in eqns, 
(4) and (5) we obtain the value of interionic distance »»0.15 nm. This value of d 
is not unusual in these systems. Various investigators [5—7,13,25,34,35] have 
used values of d ranging from 0.1 to 0.5 nm. 
The results of all these investigations are that the membrane conductance 
can be determined at different temperatures with reasonable accuracy. The 
membrane is weakly charged and ionic species retain their hydration shell at 
Icaat partially while diffusing throu^ the membrane pores. Negative AS* 
values suggest that the partial immobilization of ions takes place most probably 
due to interstitial permeation and ionic Interaction with the fixed-charge 
groups of the membrane skeleton. The interionic jump distance for the system 
was 0.15 nm. 
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Studied with Inorganic Precipitate Membranes. IV.* 
Evaluation of Apparent Fixed Charge on Membranes 
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MOHAMMAD N. BEG, Department of Pharrmmlogy, Vnivemty of 
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Synopsis 
MembrBde potentials arising across four parchment/-8uppnrt«d ferrticyatiide mem-
Ijranes of manganese, cobalt, silver, and cadmium when they separate 1:1 electrolyte 
solutions of concentration Ci and Cj such that Ci «« lOCj, have been measured. The 
data have betin used according to the pror^ure prescrilwd by one of the theories of 
membrane potential due to Teorell and Meyers and Slevers tf) derive values for tiie quan-
tity of charge present on the membranes. An alternative procedure employed by Altug 
and Hair ha.s been considered and found to overestimate the vahie for the charge on the 
membranes. 
Introduction 
From the results discussed in Part III,' it is evident that parchment-sup-
ported inorganic precipitate membranes have the ability to generate po-
tentials when they are used to separate electrolyte solutions of different 
concentration. This property is attributed to the presence of a net charge 
(negative in the ca.se of 1:1 electrolytes and positive in the case of 2:1 or 
3:1 electrolytes) on the membrane probablj'' due to adsorption of anions or 
cations, The quantity of charge required to generate potentials, partic-
ularly when dilute solutions are used, is very small.'* This, of course, is 
dependent on the porosity of the membrane. If the membrane pores are 
too uide, any amount of charge on the membrane do^ little to generate 
gotnl }>otcntial8. But if the membrane pores are narrow, a little charge 
on it can give ideal potentials according to the Nernst equation 
i?m„ - (RT/F) In («,/«,) (I) 
where Oi and oj are the activities of the two solutions on either side of the 
membrane in an electroehemical cell of the type 
Hg-HgjClj' saturated I solution Membrane' solution; saturatedj HgaCV-Hg 
iKCI-agarj oi | i Oj jKCl-agar, 
* The permeability and the charge density characteristics of parchment-supported 
membranes of Bilver chloride, silver phosphate, and silver tungstate are doscrihwl in 
Parts I and II, see Z. Physik. Chem. (Frankfurt), 72, 298,307 (1970J. 
2»f.9 
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Em is the. membrano jwtcntiftl and R, T, and P" have their usual signiHcauce. 
Iti this papor llio (juaiitity of charge prpHont on forrooyanidc membranes of 
manganfvsn, eobalt, Bilvor, and ciulmium, when they arc in contact with 1:1 
filectrolytrs, is evaluated. 
Experimental 
The membranes wore prepared as outlined in Part III.* The pot«ntiaI 
developed across the cell was measured by using a Pye precision vernier 
potentiometer (No. 7568). The cone(>ntration of solution.^  used in the 
above cell was always Ci = lOCj, where C7 = o(7istheft<'<ivity coeiRcient). 
Results and Discussion 
The values of membrane pot(mtial measured across four ferrocyanide 
membranes with the use of various 1:1 electrob^tes are given in Table I. 
The fixed groups prf«ent in well characterized ion-exchange membranes 
can be easily estimated by titration. This procedure was used by Soliner et 
al.'* to estimate the end groups and stray carboxyl groups present in the 
collodion material. Because of the difficulty in obtaining adequate amount 
of the material, Lakshminarayanaiah^ in his studies with thin membranes of 
Parlodioii, used two methods—the isotopic and the potentiometrjc—to 
evaluate the apparent fixed charge on the membrane material. In the 
present studies, the titration method proved inconvenient and very in-
accurate, while the isotopic method was discarded in view of the strong 
ionic adsorption phenomenon exhibited by these systems. Consequently 
the potentiometric method was used. This method is based on the fixed 
charge theory of membrane potential proposed simultaneously by Teorell* 
and by Meyers and Sievers', the important features of which have been re-
viewed by Lakshminarayanaiah.''"* 
The membrane potential Em in millivolts according to the theory, applica-
ble to a highly idealized system is given by the equation (at 25°C) 
E,„ = 59.2 r Ci(V4C,' + ^ ' 4- X) • - , \/4C,» -I- X ' + XUl log 7 = = = = ^ — + U log : ,-^^ ;;;^ 
L C2( V4C,' + X' + ^) V4C2'.+ X ' +XU} 
(2) 
where U = {u — S)/{il -f- C). fl and P are the mobilities of cation and anion, 
respectively, in the membrane phase (overbars refer the parameter to the 
membrane phase). X is the charge on the membrane expressed in equiv-
alents/liter of imbibed solution. In order to evaluate this parameter for 
the simple case of 1:1 electrolyte and membrane carrying a net negative 
charge of unity (X — 1), theoretical concentration iwtentials i?,, existing 
across the membrane were calculatwl as a function of Cj, the ratio (Ci/Ci) 
being kept at a constant value of 10 for different mobility ratio (fi/tJ) and 
plotted as shown in P'igtire 1. The observed membranfi p(jitential vsUucs 
given in Table I for different membranes and KNOg electrolyte were plotted . 
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in I ho Hiune grapJi na a fiinction of I()g(l/Ci). Tho (5X|M>rimenlal burve for 
any Rivt'ii mombraiip was shiftMl horizoiiliilly and ran parallo] U) one, of thfj 
thoorol ical curve**. Tho oxtont, of this shift gavo log X and the parallel 
Ihcjoretical curve gave (lie, value for (il/C). In Tabh; JI arc fjpvcu the vahica 
of X and (fi/f) derived iu this way for the dlflfereiit membranes and elec-
•o_ 
Fig. 1. Evaluation of membrane charge density J? and the mobility ratio fl/P iu the 
membrane phase. Smooth curves on tho left are the theoretical concentration ixitentlaU 
for a cation selective membrane {.? == 1), 1:1 electrolyt* and constant solution concen-
tration ratio (Ci/Cj) = 10 as a function of log (l/C'j). The different curves are for 
different mobility rati<w (tJ/P). The experimental value.'? oi,Em for the four ferrocyani<lo 
membranes: (X) manganese, (A) cobalt, (O) silver, and (•) cadmium and KN()» elec-
lrv>lyt€ Holution are plotted in the same graph against log (1/Ci). Shift of the experi-
mental curve coiirciding with one of the theoretical curves gave log J?, and the coinciding 
curve gaVe the mobility ratio. 
trolj^es. In a modification of this type of plotting, Altug and Hair* eval-
uatfid X for glass membranes, choosing the solution values for tl and f and 
calculating the total membrane potential for different values for X. The 
membrane potentials were plotted agailist log (l/Ct) giving now a family 
of theoretical curves for different values of X an'd constant yaluc of (U/f). 
The theoretical curve with which the experimental curve overlapped gave. 
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the value for X. A Himilar procoiliiro wiw used by SiddUii and Pratap'* (ftlsy 
spc Hcg and Sftxena") to dpl«rtnine tlio value for X for a parchnumt*-
supixirtod silver iodide niombrano. The value dcrivod by them was 0.01 
rti/l. The results of the present study given in Table II for the four 
parchment-Huptxtrteii membranes are all lower, and the values for the mo-
bility ratio are ail higher than unity, the value used by Siddiqi and Praf ap 
for KCl solution. Since the mobility ratios in solutions of KNOi, NaNOi, 
NH4N0,, KCl, NaCl, and NH4CI are 1.03,0.70, 1.03, 0.97, 0.06, and 0,95, 
respectively—all lower than the values given in Table II—use of this alU>.r-
nate proc<xlure resorted to by Altug and Hair* would give values for X dif-
ferent from those given in Table 11. A typical calculation made for KNO» 
solution and silver ferrocyanide membrane gave a value of about 2 X 10"' 
eq/1. (iZ/fl = 1.03) as opposed to a value of 6.3 X l0-»eq/l.and(tl/e = 1.6). 
Consetpiently, it is believed that the approach of Altug and Hair overesti-
mated the value of X. Further it is not realistic to use the solution mo-
bility ratio in these calculations in view of the fact that the membrane jw-
tential data of Table I lead to values for mobility ratios for the membrane 
phase (KNOi solution) given in Table III. These values, which are all 
higher than 1.03 and decrease with increase in the concentration of the 
external solution, were derived from cqs. (3)-(5). 
For 1:1 electrolyte, the counterion transport number J+ is given by'" 
h = (^m/2ii'.„) + 0.5 (3) 
iU/v) - (?+/L) (4) 
. ?+ + L = 1 (5) 
L is the (ioion transport number and £mai is given by eq. (1). 
The trend noted in the data given in Table III wsis also observed in the 
case of other electrolytes and membranes. The important point emerging 
from this data is that the mobility ratio goes through a c'hange, considerable 
in some cases, in the membrane phase. Usually in the case of cation selec-
tive membrane (value of X lugh) (H/i)) -»• «> in dilute solutions and only 
when the membrane is in equiUbrium with concentrated solutions (tl/f) 
-*• (u/y),oiution. In view of this, the approach of Teorell and Meyer and 
Sievers is unreliable to use to evaluate X for ion-exchange membranes 
which have a high concentration of fixed groups. This point has been well 
illustrated by Lakshminarayanaiah* for phenolsulfonate membrane. It is 
not that unreliable for a membrane which has a low concentration of X, as 
found in this study, due to the fact that the change in the values of the 
factor (tl/e) is not as drastic as it is wiih membranes of high charge density. 
The writing of this work hag been supported in part by Ptthlic Health Service Grant 
NB-08163-02. Thanks are due to Dr. S. M. F. Rftlimin for providing laboratory fa-
cillUoe. 
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Abstract 
Membrane potentials arising across three parchment-supported tnombranes 
of silver chloride, silver phosphate and silver tungstato when they separate (1:1) 
electrolyte aolutions of concentration (7i and d such that d = 10 C'l, have 
been measured. The data have been used aeoording to the procedure prescribed 
by one of the theories of membrane potential due to TKOBKLI,, MEYER and 
SiBVERS to derive values for the quantity of charge present on the membranes. 
An alternative procedure to do this and emploj'ed by ALTTJO and HAIR has been 
considered and found to overestimate in a majority of cases the value for the 
charge on the membranes. 
Introduction 
The parchment-supported inorganic precipitate membranes can 
generate emfs which are greater than normal liquid junction potentials 
when they are used to separate electrolyte solutions of different con-
centration. This property can be attributed to the existence of a net 
charge [negative in the case of (1:1) electrolyte and positive in the 
case of (2:1) or (3:1) electrolytes] on the membrane probably due 
to adsorption of anions or cations. The quantity of charge required 
to generate good potentials, particularly when dilute solutions are 
used, is very small'. This is dependent on the porosity of the mem-
> N. LAKSHMINAEAYANAIAH, Transport Phenomena in Membranes, Academic 
Press, New York 1909, p. 196. 
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brane. If the membrane pores are too big, any amount of charge OR 
the membrane gives very low potentials. But on the other hand, if 
the membranes are tight, a little charge can give ideal potentials 
according to the Nernst equation 
AW = f In I , (1) 
where fli and aa are the activities of the two solutions on either side 





membrane solution saturated 
KCl-Agar Hg^Ck~Hg. 
jE'm&x is the theoretical membrane potential, R, T and F have their 
U8\ial significance. The quantity of charge present on Rilver chloride, 
silver phosphate and silver tungstate membranes when they separate 
solutions of (1:1) electrolyte is evaluated in this part. 
Experimental 
The membranes were prepared as outlined in part 12. The emf 
developed across the above cell, when the concentration ratio C\jGt 
{ai = Ciyi and «a = dyz where y is the activity coefficient) was kept 
constant at 10, was measured using a Pye precision vernier potentio-
meter (No. 7568). 
Results and discussion 
The values of membrane potential measured across the three 
membranes of silver chloride, silver phosphate and silver tungstate 
employing various (1:1) electrolytes are given in Table 1. 
The fixed groups present -in well characterized ion exchange 
membranes can be easily estimated by titration. This procedure was 
used by SOLLNER et al.^'*, to estimate the stray and end carboxyl 
groups present in the collodion material. Because of the difficulty in 
obtaining adequate quantity of the material, LAKSHMINARAYANAIAH*, 
in his studies with thin membranes of Parlodion, used the other two 
methods, viz. isotopic and potentiometric, to evaluate the appju^nt 
• F. A. SiDDiQi, N. LAKSHMINAKAYANAIAH and S. K. SAXENA, Z. physik. 
Chem. Neue Folge 78 (1970) 288. 
» K. SottNEB, C. W. CABB and I. ABRAMS', J. gen. Physiol. 25 (1842) i l ' j . 
* K. SoLLNBB and J. ANDEBMAN, J. gen. Phyaiol. 2" (1944) 433. 
» N. LAK0nMi¥A»AYANAiAH, J. ftppl. Polymer Sci. 10 (1986) 1687. 
2 •J J 
.stiiitu's with Iniirgaiiic Precipitate Mflmbrwioe, II 809 
rnltlc U ^ f^ lu'^inx' pi'tfutM ohi!i«rv«d in a membranec*U,Hg-HiftClt\ »aturaUd j 
\KCl~Airat\ 
f / // rlnln-Uili 
nohit'on H'i) 
Mfrnliiuiii (1:1) tlcvtrolyie 
«r)lulitm (Ot) 
Km >« in millivolts • 
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charge on the membrane material. In the present studies, both the 
titration and the isotopic methods were discarded because of (I) the 
nature of the material involved and (2) the strong ionic adsorption 
phenomenon exhibited by these systems. Consequently, the potentio-
raetric method was used. This method is based on the fixed charge 
theory of membrane potential proposed simultaneously by TEOBBLL* 
and by MKYBR and SIBVBRS', the important features of which have 
been retsently reviewed by LAKSHMINABAYANAIAH*. 
« T. TKORKIJ,, Proo. Soc. exp. Biol. Med. 88 (1936) 192; Proc. nat. Acad. 
Sci. UHA21 (1935) 162. 
' K. H. MEYEB and J. F. SIKVEIW, Helv. chim. Acta 19 (1936) 649, 665. 987. 
» N. LjutsHMiNABAYANAiAH, Chem. Rev. «5 (1966) 491; Ref. (i), p. 203. 
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According to the theory, the membrane potential Em is composed 
of two Donnan potentials at the two Bolution-membrane interfaces 
and a diffusion potential arising from the unequal concentrations of 
the mobile ions at the two membrane faces. The total potential 
therefore at 25°C is given by (in millivolts) 
^ « ^ 59.16 log Oi{ViC2^ + T^ + X) _^ y J ]Uci*+X* + XU 
C?.()/4 0i> + T ' + X) /4 Oi* + T*+XU 
(2) 
where f7 =^  (u — <})/{ii + e), fi and € are the mobilities of cation and 
anion respectively in the membrane phase (overbars refer the para-
Jb 
60r-
• 1 2 
-^Log(t/C>) 
Fig. 1. Evaluation of membrane charge density (X) and the mobility ratio (6/5) 
in the membrane phase. Smooth curves on the left are the theoretical con-
centration potentials for a cation selective membrane (X = 1), 1; 1 electrolyte 
and constant solution concentration ratio (Ci/C7j) = 10 as a fvmotion of log (1/Ci). 
The different curves are for different mobility ratios (0/9). The experimental 
values of Em for the three membranes of silver chloride (O). silver phosphate 
(®) and silver tungstate (•) and KCl electrolyte solution are plotted in the 
same graph stgainst log (I/Oi). Shift of the exjierimental curve coinciding wit'h 
one of the theoretical oiu-ves gave log X and the coinciding curve gave the • 
mobility ratio. 
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meters to the membrane phase). X is the effective charge on the 
membrane expressed in equivalonts/liter of imbibed solution. In order 
to evaluate tliis for the simple case of (1:1) electrolyte and membrane 
carrying a net negative charge of unity (i.e. X = 1) tl^ieoretical 
values for Em were calculated as a function of Oa, the ratio of Ci/Cz 
being kept at a value of lu for the different values of the mobility 
ratio u/e and plotted as shown in Fig. 1. The observed values of 
membrane potential given in Table 1 for different membranes and 
KCl electrolyte were plotted in the same graph as a function of log 
(l/ft). The experimental curve for any given membrane was shifted 
horiaontally and ran parallel to one of the theoretical curves. The 
shift gave the value of log X and the parallel theoretical curve gave 
the value for ii/v. In Table 2 are given the values of X and ujv so 
derived for the different membranes and the electrolytes. In a modi-
fication of this type of plotting, ALTUG and HAIB» evaluated X on 
glass membranes choosing the aqueous electrolyte solution values for 
u and V and calculating the values for Em assigning different values 
for X. The membrane potential values of Em so calculated were 
plotted against log (l/Oz) giving now a family of theoretical curves 
for different values of X and constant value of u/v. The theoretical 
curve with which the experimental curve overlapped gave the value 
for X. Similar procedure was used by SIBBIQI and PEATAI?!'' to deter-
Table 2. Values derived for the membrane parameters X (equivjUter) and (^jv) 
Parameter 
(J) • 10« 
(u/e) 
(1) • lOa 
(fi/8) 
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»I. Aurva mid M. L. HAIB, J. physio. Ohem, 78 (1068) 699. 
'» F. A, Bwmqi and 8. PaATAp, J. olectroanalyt. Chem. 88 (19-68) 147. 
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ttiine a value for X for a parchment-supported silver iodide membrane. 
Since the mobility ratios in solutions of LiCl, NaCl, KCl, NB\Cl, 
KNOs and KClhCOO are as 0.56, 0.66, 0.97, 0.95, 1,03 and 1.8 re-
speotivcly, all lower than the values given in Table 2 (except the caeo 
of KCIhCOO), use of this alternate method of plotting the data 
resorted to by ALTUQ and H A I B ' may be expected to give values for 
X different from those given in Table 2. In Fig. 2 are given the plot« 
of Em values, both theoretical and experimental, according to ALTTJO 
2 ' '^  ';^  
2.0 2.3 2.6 
<^Log(1/C,) 
Fig. 2. Evaluation of membrane fixed charge density {X) assuming the eolfttion 
mobility ratio of 0.97 for KCl solution to be applicable to the membrane phase. 
The theoretical otirves (solid linos) are the plots of membrane p0t«ntial Em cal-
culated for different assigned values of X as a fimction of log (l/Oj). The experi-
mental values of Em for the three membranes of silver chloride (O). silver phos-
phate (®) and silver tungstate (•) ond KCl electrolyte solution are plotted in 
the same graph against log (l/Cj).The theoretical curve best fitting the experi-
mental curve gave the value for X 
and HAIK for the three membranes and KCl electrolyte. The values 
of X which roughly fit the theoretical curves arfe 0.03 equiv./liter for 
silver chloride membrane and 0.02 for silver phosphate and tungstate 
membranes. In the case of other eleotrolji^s also, roughly the same 
23 y 
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Vftlnca for X wore obtained for tho three membranea. The value of 
0.03 derived for the Bilver chloride membrano is higher than tlio 
vahioH givon in Table 2. Similarly the vnhie of 0.02 dwivod for tlw 
silver phosphate and tungstate inombraiioa in higher except in the 
Oftse of the clfctrolytes LiOl and KCIlaCOO. In a similar type of 
study using ]>archment-8upport<xl fwroeyanido membranes of man-
ganese, cobalt, silver and cadmium, SIDDIQI et al.'^ came to tho 
conclufiion thut the method uf plotting used by ALTUG and }IAIB 
overestimated the value for X. In this study also similar trend is 
not*d in a majorityof eases, the exceptions being 7v?'C/-8ilver phosphate 
and ttmgstate membrane sj'Bt^ms and KCHaCOO-silver phosphate 
membrane system (see Table 2). Further it is not very realistic to use 
the solution mobility values for the ratio u/e in the calculations in 
view of the fact that the membrane potential data of Table 1 lead 
to values for tho mobility ratio in the membrane phase given in 
Table 3 (note however the exceptional case of KOH^COO where the 
mobility ratio for the eolation phase is the same as the ratio derived 
for the membrane phase in the case of silver chloride and tungstate 
membranes). These values which are all higher than unity were 
derived from the following equations. For ( i : 1) electrolyte, the trans-
port number of the counterion i_^ is given by** 
1+ =r (JS;«/2 JEm,^ ) + 0.5 (3) 
(«/{;) = {iJL) and 1++ L = I (4) 
(L is the transport number of the colon). JFmax is given by Eq. (1). 
The important point of the data of Table 3 is the fact that the mobility 
ratio goes through a considerable cliange in the membrane phase, 
always decreasing with increase in tho external electrolyte concentra-
tion. In the case of ion exchange membranes (cation selective) which 
have a high value for X, normally in dilute solutions, the ratio (fi/v) 
tends to infinity and only when the membrane is in equilibrium with 
concentrated solutions, does («/t3) -> (u/w)goiutton- In view of this, the 
approach of TEOBBLL, MBYKR and SIBVBBS is unreliable to use to 
evaluate X for ion exchange membranes. LAKSHMINABAYANAIAH* 
illustrated this point in the case of phenolsulfonate membrane which 
" F. A. SiDDjqi, N. LAKSHMIKARAYAKAIAH and Wt. N. BBO, communicated 
elsewhere. 
>• N. LAKBHUTHABAVAKAIAB, Kef. *, p. 199. 
Z. lArtlk. Citem. KeU* Po)(«, Bd. It, ttert'4-6 Si 
314 J'A«in \ RinnKjr, N. LAT-SHMINAHAYANAIAH and BANTOSH K . SAXBNA 
liiid fl fnisft exchango. titration capacity of 0.933 mole/liter. The overall 
vctlud i'liv J luiii thi) vnlue for the mobility ratio derived by the theory 
v,('n.' <»jri HIKI 1.7 re3j)ectiv'ely. The upper end of the experimental 
ourvo p!Hf ft valut' of 0.9 for X and a high value for fl/C, while the 
lower (• • /.avo a value of 0.4 for X and a value of less than unity 
Table 3. Apparent transport number of counterion i+ and the mobility ratio (nji) 









































































































































































































































for u/f. These conBiderations, although not sanctioned by the theory 
emphasize the fact that both X and «/C are dependent on the con-
centration of the external electrolyte solution. This dependence well 
established for ion exchange membranes*' which have a high value 
>' O. J. Hu.u , P. W. M, JACOBS and N. LAKSHMIKAHAYANAIAH, Proc. Koy. 
800. LLondon], 8er. A Wt (1961) 267. 
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for X tends \o be low for raombranes of the type used In the preBont 
stndy. Oonaequently, the use of the theory of TBORELL, MEYEB and 
SiBVERS to derive a value of X is not that unreliable in these caseft 
due to the fact that the change in the values of the factor fi/ii is not fta 
drastic (see Table 3) as it is with an ion exchange membrane, 
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ABSTRACT 
Membrane potentials arising across parchment supported nickel and cobalt phosphate 
membranes when they separate 1 : 1 electrolyte solutions of concentration Ci and cz such 
that cj « 10 Cji, have been measured. The membranes in contact with dilute solutions have 
been found to carry a negative charge whereas the charge reversal was observed when the mem-
brane was separating concentrated solutions. The membrane potential data ha<e been used 
according to the procedure prescribed by Teorell-Meyer-Sievers theory (the TWS theory) to 
derive the value of effective fixed charge density of membranes. The electrical double layer 
at the membrane—solution interface has been suggested to control the over all rate of diffusion. 
INTRODUCTION 
Biological membranes, for example, frog skin [1], gastric mucosa [2], toad 
bladder {3] are considered to possess complex structures. Mueller [4] generated 
the first bimolecular lipid layer membrane which has been used as model by a 
number of investigators [5]. Recently other complex membranes have been pre-
pared by Liquori et al. [6,7], Hays [8], De Korosy [9], Lakshminarayanaiah and 
Siddiqi [10], Siddiqi and Beg et al. [11—15], etc. and utilized as a useful repre-
sentation of living systems. 
One of the most consistent properties of biological system is the presence of 
a voltage across the cellular surfaces. The mechanism whereby this potential 
arises is still in dispute. Some consider it to be a diffusion potential while others 
suggest the voltage to be an adsorption potential [16]. Teorell [17] considered 
the presence of charge on the membrane skeleton responsible for the develop-
ment of potential across it. His further findings, that electrolyte transport pro-
cesses in stomach could be handled by something similar to Pick's diffusion 
law and that Nemst-Planck formula for electrical potential were applicable, has 
encouraged us to proceed further with the study of parchment supported mem-
branes which in some formal aspect at least behave like the gastric mucosal mem-
brane. 
This paper describes the preparation of parchment supported cobalt and nickel 
phosphate membranes to be utilized as biological model. Ele<:trical potential of 
^'id 
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the mer^^nines inter{iosed between two aqueous solutions of a 1 :1 etpctrolyte 
have hppii mpasured for the investigation of the actual mechanism of ion permea-
tion as well as to evahiate the effective fixed charge density wiiich is an impor-
tant parameter governing the membrane phenomena (11—15, 17,18, 261. 
EXPEIltMBNTAL 
Cobalt and nickel phosphate membranes were prepared by the method of in-
teraction suggesttKi by Siddiqi and Beg {11—15]. To precipitat*' these substances 
in the interstices of the parchment paper, 0.2 M solution of sodium triorthophos-
phate was kept inside the glass tube, to one end of which was tied the parch-
ment paper previously soaked in water. This was suspended for 72 h in a 0.2 M 
solution of cobalt chloride. The two solutions were interchanged later and kept 
for another 72 h. The membrane was washed with deionized water for the re-
moval of free electrolyte. Similar procedure was adopted for the preparation of 
nickel phosphate membrane by taking 0.2 M solution of nickel chloride in place 
of cobalt chloride. Both the membranes were found to be more shining and 
transparent than any other parchment supported membranes reported earlier 
(11-151. The electrochemical cell of the type 
Hg- Hg2Cll Saturated! Solution I Membrane!Solution,Saturated ;Hg2Cl2—Hg 
!KC1—agar^ci ! |c2 [KCl—agar! 
were used for measuring electrical potentials arising across the different types 
of membranes by maintaining a tenfold difference in concentration (i.e., 
C1/C2 = 10) in the range 1 X 10 '*M to 0.1 M and using a Pye precision vernier 
potentiometer (No. 7568). The whole cell assembly was immersed in a water 
thermostat maintained at 25 ± 0.1°C. The various salt solutions (chloride of Li*, 
Na"* and K*) were prepared from analytical grade reagents (B.D.H.) by use of 
deionized water. The parchment paper was supplied by Baird and Tatlock 
(London) Ltd. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Parchment supported inorganic precipitate membranes have the ability to 
generate potentials when they are used to separate electrolyte solutions of dif-
ferent concentration [11—15]. This property is attributed to the presence of a 
net charge on the membrane probably due to adsorption of anions or cations. 
The quantity of charge required to generate potentials, particularly when dilute 
solutions are used, is small. This, of course, is dependent on the porosity of the 
membrane. If the membrane pores are too wide, any amount of change on the 
membrane does little to generate good potentials. But if the membrane pores 
are narrow, a little charge on it can give ideal potentials according to the Nemst 
equation 
E^,^=iRTIF)ln{aiia2) (1) 
where Oj and Oj are the activities of the two solutions on either side of the mem-
brane irj an electrochemical cell of the type mentioned in the experimental part 
9 ' •; L u 'i 
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TABUS 1 






























































* Dilute solution side taken as +tie. 
of this paper; .Em»x is the membrane potential and R, T and F have their usual 
significance. 
The values of the membrane potential E^ measured across both nickel and 
cobalt phosphate membranes with the use of the chloride of potassium, sodium 
and lithium are given in Table 1. An interesting point with the values ofE^ is 
the fact that these are +ve when the membrane is separating dilute solutions of 
the electrolytes (dilute solution side C2 taken as +ve). This means that the mem-
brane is cation selective, and when the membrane is used to separate concen-
trated solutions the values of £ „ are —ve, i.e., the membrane becomes anion 
selective. Such reversal in selectivity character is not peculiar to these systems 
[11.12]. 
The two important factors which control electrolyte permeability through a 
membrane are charge on the membrane and its porosity. Parchment paper, ex-
cept for the presence of some stray and end carboxylic group, contains very few 
fixed groups. Deposition of inorganic precipitate gives rise to a net negative 
charge on the membrane surface in the case of dilute solutions of a 1 :1 elec-
toolyte leading to the type of ionic distribution associated with the electrical 
double layer. The stepwise change in membrane potential or the selectivity char-
acter of the membrane-electrolyte system may readily be explained in terms of 
the structural changes produced in the electrical double layer at the interfaces. 
Parchment supported nickel and cobalt phosphate membranes are considered 
negatively charged in contact with water. It is probable that in these cases the 
negative charge is due to the firm attachment of hydroxyl ions from the water 
and P0 |~ ions from the solution constituting the membrane. An equivalent num-
ber of protons and/or cations, some closely held in the fixed part of the double 
layer and the remainder in the diffuse portion, will be left in the solution. By 
the addition of uni-univalent electrolytes, there wUl be a tendency for the cations 
to accumulate on the solution side of the fixed double layer, by increasing the 
positive charge density, the interfacial potential difference changes thereby 
changing the overall membrane potential. If the electrolyte concentration is made 
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Fig. la, b. Hypothetical potential profiles existing across the membranes. 
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large, the sign of the electrical potential may eventually be reversed leading to a 
state where the membrane becomes anion selective. Figure 1 depicts a family of 
hypothetical potential profiles existing across the membranes. 
The fixed groups present in well characterized ion-exchange membranes can 
be easily estimated by titration. This procedure was used by Sollner et al. [19] 
to estimate the end groups and stray carboxylic groups present in the collodion 
material. Lakshminarayanaiah [10] in his studies with thin membranes of par-
lodion, used two methods — the isotopic and the potentiometric to evaluate the 
apparent fixed charge on the membrane material. In the present studies, the ti-
tration method proved inconvenient and very inaccurate, while the isotopic meth-
od was discarded in view of the strong ionic adsorption phenomena exhibited 
by these systems. Consequently the potentiometric method was used. This meth-
od is based on the fixed charge theory of membrane potential proposed simul-
taneously by Teorell [17] and Meyer and Sievers [18]. According to this theory 
membrane potential is considered to be composed of two Donnan potentials at 
the two solution—membrane interfaces and a diffusion potential arising from 
unequal concentration of tiie two membrane faces. These authors derived follow-
ing equation for membrane potential in millivolts (at 25°C) applicable to a high-
ly idealized system, viz:. 
£ „ » 59.2 log- i - r=4==5 +U log / „ y - - (2) 
where U " {U — V)l{u + u), u and v are the mobilities of cation and anion respec-
tively in the membrane phase; JF is the charge on the membrane expressed in 
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equivalents/litre of imbibed solution. Equation (2) has been frequently used for 
the evaluation of the fixed charge density ;f of a membrane [20]. In order to 
evaluate this parameter for the simple case of 1 :1 electrolyte and membrane 
carrying a net negative charge of unity (3f " 1 ) , theoretical concentration poten-
tials £"„, existing across the membrane are calculated as function of Cj, the ratio 
c,/c2 being kept at constant value for different mobility ratios {u/v). The observed 
membrane potential values are then plotted in the same graph as a function of 
Iog(l/c2). The experimental curve is shifted horizontally until it coincides with 
one of the theoretical curves. The extent of this shift gives log x and the coincid-
ing theoretical curve, the value of (u/iT). Similar procedure was tried here to 
evaluate fixed charge density x of cobalt and nickel phosphate membranes. But 
in both the membranes the observed membrane potential curves on shifting 
horizontally did not overlap with any of the theoretical curves particularly in the 
dilute ranges. As a result eqn. (2) was used in another way, in the way Teorell did, 
to evaluate 3c, A family of curves similar to those in Fig. 2 were constructed as-
signing X = 1 and successively decreasing values to x{x < 1) keeping Ulv ^ 0.2. 
The curves thus obtained have same shape and limits but are transposed along the 
log C2 axis. The value of jc is then given by the curve with which the experimen-
tal curve coincided. The values thus derived are given in Table 2. In addition to 
the value of 3c, the plotting in this form correctly predicts diffusion potential at 
the limit x ~ 0. The diffusion potential values derived in this way were found to 
have approximately the same magnitude and sign as the potential developed 
across the membranes when these are used to separate highly concentrated solu-
-U9C1 
Fig. 2. Smooth curve* are the theoretical concentration potential* forx « 1 and different 
noobility ratios W/IT (1-3). and F < 1 (4~10) for VfiT - 0.2. Broken lines are the expftrimon-
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tions of an electrolyte (Table 2). In view of this limiting diffusion potential 
value, the variation in membrane potential with the change in external electro-
lyte concentrations may be ascribed to be due to the structural changes pro-
duced in the electrical double layer at the membrane-solution interfaces. Thus 
the system under investigation may be more conveniently described as consisting 
of two mini cells — one v«tJi constant emf corresponding to the limiting diffu-
sion potential and the other with variable emf representing the interfacial poten-
tial difference (0—60 mV approximately). Since the total membrane potential 
changes sign as the concentration of the electrolytes across the membrane are 
changed, it may be concluded that these mini cells are combined together in 
series but operating in opposite direction. 
The parchment supported cobalt and nickel phosphate membranes in con-
tact with various 1:1 electrolytes are thus considered as the homogeneous mem-
brane elements with charged rigid capillary structures or gels having a diameter 
large as compared to the thickness of the electrical double layer at the walls in 
accordance with the classical fixed charge theory of Teorell [17], Meyer and 
Sievers [18], Sollner [19], Sollner and Gregor [21], Schmidt [22] and Kobatake 
and co-workers [23—26] etc. Flow of electrolyte by diffusion, because of the 
presence of a net charge on the membrane gives rise to membrane potential, as 
opposed to the liquid junction potential observed under similar conditions in 
the absence of the membrane, which regulates the flow of electrolyte by in-
creasing the speed of the slow moving ion and also by decreasing the speed of 
the fast moving ion. The electrical double layer at the membrane-solution inter-
face seems to be the rate-determining step as suggested by Tien and Ting {27} 
for bilayer memteanes. 
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INTRODUCTION 
For tlie characterisation of the selectivity of ionic membranes, the electrical 
potentials arising across the ionic membrane have been measured by constructing a 
cell of the tyipe 
Ref.electrode | Solution | Membrane | Solution | Ref electrode 
1 2 
the reference electrodes being the saturated calomels connected to the solutions by 
means of a KCl -agar bridge. The cell potential in this method gives directly the 
membrane potential. The calculation of the membrane potential and the theoretical 
approaches for it have been classified into three main groups: (a) the idealised theory 
of Teorell, Meyer and Sievers (TMS) and its refinements'; {b) the pseudo-thermo-
dynamic approach and the treatment based on thermodynamics of irreversible 
processes^ and (c) the kinetic approach'. 
In part 1 of these investigations, the electrochemical behaviour of the membrane 
was treated on the basis of TMS theory. In this communication the evaluation of 
Donnan potentials, diffusion potentials, membrane fixed charge density and perm-
selectivity has been carried out on the basis of the TMS model of an ionic membrane. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Preparation of the silver iodide membrane 
The membrane was prepared as described in Part I " . 
Measurement of the membrane potential 
The ptjtential developed by setting up the concentration cell of the type descri-
bed by Michaelis* 
s e e I Solution I Membrane | Solution | SCE 
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was taken as a measure of the membrane potential. The measurements were carried 
out using a Pye precision vernier potentiometer (No. 7568), 
RBSUI.TS AND DISCUS-StON 
The results of the membrane potential measurements may be discussed in , 
terms of the theories put forward by Michaelis*. Meyer and Sievers' and also by 
Teorell*. Michaelis held the view that the selective permeability and potential of the 
collodion membranes were due to preferential adsorption modifying the difTerential 
diffusion rates. Willis^ extended this theory to cupric ferrocyanide, and Malik and 
Siddiqi' applied it to a large number of parchment-supported metal ferro- and ferri-
cyanidc membranes thus confirming the earlier view of Sollner' that the behaviour 
of collodion membrane is due to the surface charges fixed on the membrane matrix. 
For the evaluation of membrane fixed charge density (cox) by the potentio-
metric method, Teorell* and Meyer' ° have given a method which has been developed 
and reviewed by Lakshminarayaniah". Recently, Altug and Hair'^ have given an 
ingenious and indirect method, which has also been developed on the lines of Teorell's 
model, for the evaluation of lax. 
The essential feature of the original fixed charged theory of Teorell* was the 
assumption that the overall membrane potential was composed of three potential 
jumps: two Donnan potentials at each solution-membrane interface (denoted by 
«! and %.)), and one residing inside the membrane, the internal potential or driving 
potential being denoted by 4>2-<i>i- The overall total membrane potential E^i^ '8 
thus given by: 
E^,w = {^i + n2) + {<l>i-(f>i) (1) 
Tti and nj have been calculated according to the equation: 
and 
— RT 
71, = — p - Inrt 2(a) 
RT 111 - —r \ar2 (for uni-univalent electrolytes) 2(b) 
F 
where r, and r^, the Donnan distribution ratios, are determined with the help of the 
equation 
-i-(i)'r-(f) 
where a n the external solution concentration. The diflusion potential ^j - 4>i for 
uni-univalent electrolyte is given by: 
^,-^,=llZ!Hl„fiLl!iii±f:^)V . (4) 
^* ^' u + v F lfli(rju + t>/ri)/ ^ ' 
u and 0 being the cation and anion mobilities in the membrane. However, in the present 
calculations, these are assumed to be the same as in solution. Owing lo the practical 
difTiculty of measuring ionic activity in the membrane phase, concentration! have 
/ . EUettomd. Chem., 23 (1969) 147-lM 
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been usexi in place of activities, as suggested by Altug and Hair'^. 
In order to determine the fixed charge density of a parchment-.iupportcd 
silver iodide inenibranc. various values {e.g - 0 4 N. -0.1 N. etc.) were given to 
(OX and for each value the total membrane potential was calculated for different 
concentrations of KCI using the above equations. The curves of total membrane 
potential vs. concentration were plotted for various w.x-values. At the same lime, a 
curve was plotted between the experimentally detennined membrane potential 
values for KCI and the concentrations of KCI (the concentration range being the 
same in the two cases). The fixed charge density wx is then the same as that of the 
theoretical curve which overlaps the experimental curve. 
The values of the Donnan potential (rr, f n^}, the diffusion iK>tentiaI(02~<^i)' 
and the total membrane potential Z;,.,,^  for various concentrations of KCI (for various 
values of oj.v) are given in Table lA. The values of the observed membrane potential 
£„h!. across the silver iodide membrane for various concentrations of KCI are given in 
Table IB, (Fig I). 
TABLE lA 
CAI.fULATTiD VAI.UISS OF 1X)NNAN POTENIIAI, (7t, + Bj ) . DIFFUSION POTENTIAL (<^j—1^,) AND TOTAL MEMBRANE 
POTENTIAL H„ |r ArROS-S TIIF. SILVER lODinK MF^IBRANE IN KCI OF VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS, ASCRIBING 
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Tig 1 Membrane potentials across silver iodide membrane in KCl of varying concns. (O) Cukd, values 
assuming wx equal to: (1) 0.4. (2) 01 , (?) 0.06, (4) - 0.02, (5) 0.01 iV (« ) f)bserved values (with 
da.shed line) 
The fixed charge densily of the silver iodide membrane was thus found to be 
- 0.01 /v. Assuming the same value for fixed charge density, the values of Donnan 
potentials, diffusion potentials and total membrane potentials were calculated for 
NaCI, LiCl and NH4CI at various concentrations. The calculated and observed 
values are given in Table 2 antf'shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4. 
A very good agreement between the observed and calculated values of mem-
brane potential is observed m the case of KCl and NH4CI, thus showing that the 
behaviour of the silver iodide membrane is closely allied to Teorell's model. The 
agreement is only fair for NaCl but in the case of LiCI the deviation is quite marked. 
It should be noted that in our calculations we have assumed that the ionic mobilities 
in the membrane are the same as those in the free solution. The diffusion data in the 
literature show that the ion mobihties go through a considerable change in a charged 
phase, and hence apparent anionic mobilities (assuming cationic mobilities to be 
constant) were calculated as suggested by Willis .^ 
T^c electrochemical nature of the membrane and its influena on the mobilities 
/ ElmroamU. Chenu. 23 (1969) 147 156 
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TABLE 2 
CALCULATED VALIHB iW DONNAN POTENTIAL {iti + Itj), DIFFUStON POTENTIAL (^i - ^ , ) ANDYoTAL MBMSRAKSI 
POTENTIAL E^tt (ASStrtflNO 0»X« - 0 . 0 1 N), AND TUB OBSERVED VALUE OF MEMBRANE POTENTML E^ 





















































































Fig. 2. Membrane potentials across silver iodide membrane in NaCI of varying concns. (O) Cakd. values 
assuming cuX>« -0.01 N; (#) observed values. 
of anions were also studied by calculating the mobility from the equation: 
^m " —.:'.:. ~ X T F ' " TT^ {^ m fa the membrane potcntiaJ) (5) 
u+v nF / j C j 
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whrfre the various terms have their usual meanings. This procedure has been used by 
Willis' in the case of a cupric ferrocyanide membrane, and Malik and Siddiqi* in 
the case of a large number of metal ferrocyanide and ferricyanide membranes The 
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Fig. 3. Membrane potentials across silver iodide membrane in LiCI of varying concns. (O) Calcd. values 
antumjng wx -• 0.01 N; ( • ) observed values. 
NH4CI 
- W 
Fig. 4 Membrane potentiab across tilver iodide membrane in NH4CI of varying concns. (O) Calcd. 
values assuming (ujc>0.01 N; ( • ) observed values. 
/ Eleetroami. Chan., 23 (1969) U7-tJ6 
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M, keeping «i /flj = 10. The values of the mobility u for NH*, K *, Na *, and Li ^  were 
token to be those in free solution. The plots of log 1/ai (where a, is the higher oonoen* 
tiation) vs. apparent anion mobility for all the four electrolytes are shown in Fig. 6. 
The values of the transport numbers of cations t+ were calculated from the equation: 
£»F 
Rr In ficil 
z^+z. 
(6) 
for different electrolytes at various concentrations. The transport numbers of chloride 
- l o g 0, 
Fig. i Plots of P, VI. log I/O, for various electrolytes. (O) NH*Cl ( • ) KCI, (Q) NaCl, ( • ) LiCL 
1 t 3 
- tog Oi 
Fig. 6. Ptou of iipparent an km mobility n. log 1/a, for various electrolytes. Oesignattont as Fig. 5. 
J. EkarotauJ. Chm., 23 (1969) U 7 - l « 
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ion in an anionic membrane such as permionic ARX-44 were investigated by CInrk 
rt al'' rhcy plotted t against n where n is the geometric mean of the concentrations 
oftwo solutions across the membrane. A similar procedure was adopted in the case of 
the membrane under mvestigation and log n was plotted against f+ for different 
aitiono. the plots arc shown in Fig. 7. From the Figure it is quite clear that the values 
of the iransporl numbers of catiorts continue to decrease with increase in concentra-
tion Jacobs'* while using membranes of polymethacrylic acid in KOH solution over 
a wide concentration range found similar behaviour, i.e. f + decreased with increasing 
concentration of the electrolyte 
The permselectivity /','* of the membrame is given by 
where i^ is the transport number in the membrane phase under highly idealized 
conditions of the TMS model t and is given by: 
According to Spiegler et a/."*, the permselective materials are defined as the 
media which transfer certain types of ion in preference to others. Tolliday et al.^^ 
have reported that cupric ferrocyanide membrane behaves similarly in some respects 
to the electronegative membrane of Sollner, The values of P, calculated from the 
above equations are plotted vs log 1 a, (see Fig. 5). The permselectivity P, increases 
abruptly in the region log 1/a, •* 1.5 2.5. The values of f + , /^, P. and apparent 
anion mobility for various concentrations of different electrolytes are summarized in 
I able 3. 
The chief results of all these investigations show that the membrane potential 
can be determined with reasonable accuracy, and that in the case of a dilute solution 
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TABLE 3 
v \ L u i a i * ( . 
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• ReUlive to free solution mobility of K* being taken as 73.5. 
value of P,). With more concentrated solutions this is not so, the membrane potential 
is progressively smaller than the maximum value. This is readily explained in terms of 
a decrease in membrane selectivity with increasing concentration of co-ions and 
diffusion of electrolyte through the membrane. All ion exchange membranes lose 
permselectivity with increase in concentrations of the solutions they separate. The 
parchment-supported silver iodide membrane shows high selectivity in the dilute 
range. In some ways this membrane is similar to an anion exchange membrane. This 
view is further confirmed by the observation of Heymann and Rabinov'* that, like 
purified cellulose, parchment also contains exchangeable cations (and therefore acid 
groups) as part of its structure which may account for its negative charge. The exchan-
geable cations of this structure will be free to move in the pores and give an apparent 
increase in the cation mobility and therefore a decrease in the anion mobility (Fig. 6). 
Within the pores there will be a diffuse ionic atmosphere from the charged wall. The 
thickness of this atmosphere depends upon electrolyte concentration; in very dilute 
solutions of the electrolyte which are in contact with the membrane, the thickness 
becomes so great that only cations are present in the pores and the membrane is 
cation-permeable only (high value of P,). As the concentration increases, the thickness 
of the ionic atmosphere decreases and anions will also be present; at high enough 
concentratbns the ionic atmosphere will be negligible in comparision to the pore 
radius and the effect of the membrane vanishes. 
/ . £l«clroami. Chan., 23 (im) 147-136 
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Spiegler et at.'* working with ion-exchange resin system* have explained the 
loss in pcrmselcctivity as due to increasing penetration of anions and cations into 
cation and anion exchange resins, respectively, and to the wafer transport. If the 
solutions are concentrated, the membrane acts as an inert material and the potential 
difference between the two solutions approaches the liquid junction potential value. 
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SUMMARY 
Membrane potentials across parchment-supported silver iodide membrane in 
NH4CI, KCl, NaCl and LiCl solutions of various concentrations have been determined 
to evaluate fixed charge density (wx) and permselectivity of the membrane; tox of 
silver iodide membrane has been found to be -0.01 N. The effect of concentration on 
transport numbers, apparent anion mobility and permselectivity has been studied. 
The results have been discussal in the light of the TMS theory. 
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Studies with Mode! Membranes. X. Evaluation of the 
Thermodynamically Effective Fixed Charge Density 
and Permselectivity of Mercuric and Cupric Iodide 
Parchment-Supported Membranes 
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Physical Chemistry Division, Department of Chemistry, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh (U.P.), India 
Synopsis 
Thermodynamically effective fixed charge denBities of mercuric and cupric iodide parchment 
supported membranes were estimated by methods of Teorell, Meyer, and Sievers; Altug and Hair;, 
and the most recent one of Kobatake and co-workera based on the thermodynamics of irreversible 
processes. The two limiting forms of Kobatake's equation far dilute and concentrated ranges gave 
identical values of charge densities.. It is interesting to note that these two values of limiting case* 
are closer t« the Teorell-Meyer-Sievers and Altug-Hair values. The theoretical predictions for 
membrane potential by the Kobatake equation were borne out quite satisfactorily by experimental 
results obtained with both the membranes. 
INTRODUCTION 
In order to understand the mechanism of transport through biological mem-
branes, we have been carrying out extensive investigations on (a) parchment-
supported membranes' " which, in some formal aspects at least, according to 
Teorell,'^ behaved exactly like gastric mucosal membrane; and (b) asymmetric 
polymeric membranes'^''" which mimic some of the properties of nerve cells.^''''* 
Teorell's finding, that electrolyte transport processes in the stomach could be 
handled by something similar to Pick's diffusion law and that Nernst-Planck 
formulae for electrical potentials were applicable, has encouraged us to proceed 
further with the study of parchment membranes. This paper deals with the 
evaluation of the thermodynamically effective fixed charge density of mercuric 
and cupric iodide parchment-supported membranes by using well-accepted 
theories of Teorell, Meyer, and Siever;'^-^ Altug and Hair;^' and the most recent 
one of Kobatake et al.^ "^^ ^ based on the thermodynamics of irreversible pro-
cesses. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Preparation of Membranes 
The membranes of mercuric and cupric iodide were prepared by the method 
«f interaction suggested by Weiser.''^  First, parchment paper was soaked In 
9r.y 
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dietiUed water for 2 hr and then tied carefully to the flat mouth of a beaker 
containing 0.2M mercuric chloride. This was suspended for about 72 hr in a 
0.2M solution of potassium iodide. The two solutions were interchanged later 
and kept for another 72 hr. The mercuric iodide membrane thus prepared was 
washed with deionized water for the removal of free electrolyte. A similar pro-
cedure was adopted for the preparation of cupric iodide membrane by taking 
0.2M solutions of cupric chloride and potassium iodide. 
Measurement of Membrane Potential 
The potential developed by setting up a concentration cell of the type described 
by Michaelis,^ Sollner and Gregor,''" and Marshall and Ayers:''* 
.S.C.E. I Solution | Membrane I Solution I S.C.B. 
ft - lOCi 
was taken as a measure of membrane potential. The measurements were carried 
out at 25"'C by using a Pye precision vernier potentiometer (No. 7568). 
THEORY 
The earliest effort towards developing a membrane model was made by Mi-
chaelis,'"^ who considered that the charge on the membrane was due to the ad-
sorption of one kind of ion. Later, Teorell, Meyer, and Sievers (TMS)'^-^ de-
veloped a theory of membrane with charges fixed in the lattice. In the TMS 
theory there is an equilibrium process at each solution-membrane interface which 
has a formal analogy with the Donnan equilibrium. In addition, there is an in-
ternal salt-diffusion potential which was first represented by the Henderson 
equation and later by the more nearly correct Planck expression.''^ Further 
assumptions of TMS theory are (a) all single ion activity coefficients to be imity; 
(b) the cation and anion mobilities and fixed charge concentration are constant 
throughout the membrane phase and are independent of the salt concentration; 
and (c) the transference of water may be neglected. The implications of these 
assumptions have been discussed by Hills, Jacobs, and Lakshminaray-
anaiah.^^ 
The membrane potential Em in miUivolta according to TMS theory, applicable 
to highly idealized system at 25°C is given by 
where ' 
V'»(u~v)/{U-i-v) (2) 
5 and iJ are the mobilities of the cation and the anion, respectively, in the 
membrane phase (overbar refer to the parameters to the membrane phase), Ci 
and Cj are the concentrations of the electrolyte solutions on either side of the 
membrane, and X is the charge density expressed in equivalents/liter of imbibed 
soiutinn in the membrane phase. 
Altug and Hair'-^ ' have given an ingenious and indirect niethijd which has befu 
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developed on the lines of Teorell'a model for the evaluation of membrane charge 
density uX, where X represents the number of ionized sites per unit volume and 
a> a ±1, depending on the nature of the charged sites. According to Teorell's 
model, the behavior of a charged membrane in an electrolyte solution can be 
characterized in terms of ionic mobilities, concentrations, and the fixed charge 
in the membrane. 
According to the fixed-charge theory of Teorell, the overall membrane po-
tential is composed of three potential jumps: two Donnan potentials at each 
solution-membrane interface (denoted by xi apd ira) and one residing inside the 
membrane, the internal potential or driving potential being denoted by <h - 0i. 
The overall total membrane potential Ecai >» thus given by 
£«! = (ni + fl-a) + (02 - 0i) (3) 
where 
Ti = - ( « r / F ) l n r i (4) 
and 
ir2 = (fiT/F) In r j (5) 
Here rj and ra, the Donnan distribution ratios, are determined with the help of 
eq. (6): 
r = [l + (wx/2a)2]i/2-(wJ/2a) (6) 
where a is the external solution activity. The diffusion potential i<hi — <i>i) for 
1:1 valent electrolyte is given by 
/u-v\RT \adriu-^v/rin ... 
<^2-<^i = ( - — — ) — I n — — • • . • (7) 
where u and i; are the cationic and anionic mobilities in the membrane. How-
ever, in the present calculations, these are assumed to be the same as in bulk 
solution. Subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the solution on each side of the membrarie. 
The iise of concentration, rather than activities is an assumption based on the 
practical difficulty of measuring ion activites in a membrane phase as suggested 
by Altug and Hair.^' On substituting these values in eq, (3), the final expression 
is given by eq. (8): 
m-v\RT roi(QujMVQ)l ^ «T r-, ... 
£eai= ( — — ) — I n — . , X + " F ^" ~ (^ ^ 
\u-\-v/ F {.a2{riU + v/ri)} F rj 
Kobatake et al. (22) derived eq. (9) for the electric current density /„ relative 
to the frame of reference fixed to the membrane, using the basic flow equations 
provided by the thermodynamics of irreversible processes: 
/ , = -F(/,C+ + UC-)(d(t>ldx) - RTIUC^ (d In ajdx) - LC_(d In ajdx)] 
+ F(C+-C-)(/, , . (9) 
Here/+ and /-aremolar mobilities of foe and -ue ions defined in terms of the 
mass fixed frame of reference, L/,„ is the velocity of the local center t)f mass, <l> 
is the electric potential, C+ and C_ are concentrations of +ue and —ve ions in 
rooleii per cubic centimeter of solution, a + and n - are activities t>f positive and 
negative ions in moles per cubic centimeter of solution, H is the molar gas con-
962 aiDniqi. BEO, AND SiNOH 
slant. 7' is the absolute temperature of the system, and F is the Faraday con-
stant. 
For the evaluation of U„, the viscous force acting on 1 cm'' of solution in the 
tnemhrane is represented by -{\lK)Um> where K'KA constant which is consid-
ered to depend on the viscosity of the solution and the structural details of the 
pt)lymer network of which the membrane is composed. The same volume of 
solution underjfoes an electric force which is represented by 
-F{.C,~C-){d4>/dx) (10) 
In the steady state, the sum of these two forces is zero, so that 
(/„, » -KF(C+ - C-){dii>ldx) (U) 
Kobatake et al. have considered a membrane which is ionized negatively with 
a charge density B (in mole/cm^); then the requirement that the electric neutrality 
must be realized in any element of the membrane gives the relation 
C+ - C_ = e (12) 
Since in the system considered here no electric field is applied externally across 
the membrane, no net charge is transported from one side of the membrane to 
the other. This means that /c must be zero at a cross section of the membrane. 
(.In substituting eqs. (II) and (12) into eq. (9), putting It equal to zero, and solving 
for d(j)/dx, the expression (13) is obtained: 
^ _ -(RT/F)[l+(C. -i- end In a+/dx) - LC-jd In ajdx)] 
dx^ (U-f-/-)C--I-M + KFO^ ^ ^' 
To proceed further, the activities Of and a- must be known as function of 
C-. 
Assumptions for a^ ^ and a-
Kobatake et al. have assumed the following relations: 
a.''C- (14) 
and 
p+ - C-/(C- + e) 
c- » 1 (15) 
Here !<+ and »- are the activity coefficients of +ue and -i>e ions in the mem-
brane. * 
Equation for Membrane Potential 
With eqs. (14), (16) assumed foro* and o-. eq. (13) beo mts 
dx " ~ V F / |(/, 4- /-)C_ + U8 + KF(>']C. \ <ix I 
Frv^r'V' 
a = ^/a+ + L) 
/3 = 1 + {KFe/U) 
'nC: + «WJ u u 
(18) 
(19) 
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When the bulk flohuion on both sidt. of the membrane IB vigorously stirred, no 
potential gradient is set up, so that the denired membrane potential A4> is ob-
tained by integrating d(j>/dx over the thickness of the membrane. The final 
expression for the membrane potential is given by eq. (17): 
where 
and the parameters have been assumed to be independent of salt concentra-
tion. 
Kobatake et al.^ ^ have derived two useful limiting forms of eq. (17). When 
('-2 becomes sufficiently small with u fixed, eq. (17) may be expanded to give eq. 
(20): V 
where 
Mf>r« FA^/RT (21) 
It has also been shown by Kobatake et al. that at a fixed v, the inverse of an 
apparent transference number tt^p for the co-ion species in a negatively charged 
membrane is proportional to the inverse of the concentration C2 in the region 
of high salt concentration. Here f ipp is defined b^ the relation (eq. (22)): 
|A* , |» ( l -2 t ,pp) ln . ' (22) 
Substituting for A4> from eq. (17) and expanding the resulting expression for 
lAipp in powers of I/C2 gives eq. (23): 
t.pp ( l - a ) 2( l -a)2ln , - VCa/ " • 
Kobtake et al. developed another theory for the evaluation of charge density 
of membranes." In this theory both the activity coefficients and mobilities of 
small ions in charged membranes can be expressed by this expressions (eqs. (24) 
and (25)): 
1-+ - p'4C- + (PX)/{C- + X) 
• ' - - p i (24) 
u+ « u\{C. + flkX)/(C_ + X) 
u- « ul (25) 
Here »-,, u,, v',, and u' (i =» +, -) stand tor the activity coefficient and mobility 
of ioriB opecies / in the membrane and in the bulk solution, respectively. C_ and 
X are the concentration of anion adsorbed in the membrane (in mole/liter of 
water in the membrane), and the stoichiometric concentration of charges fixed 
in the membrane. According to the convention suggested by Guggenheim,'*^ 
9fl4 8IDDIQI, BEO. AND SINGH 
!>+ can be equated with vl for 1:1 electrolyte, and they are replaced by the mean 
activity coefficient vl of the electrolyte component. In eq. (24), ^  represents 
the fraction of counterions in the unbound form, i.e., excluding those tightly 
bound to the polymer skeleton constituting the membrane. 4>X Is referred to 
as the thermodynamically effective fixed charge density of the membrane. 
Consider a system in which a negatively charged membrane is immersed in 
an electrolyte solution of concentration C. Under this condition, the Donnan 
equilibrium for small ions holds between the membrane phase and the solution. 
Then We have 
{PD^C^ = y+C+v-C. (26) 
The mass fixed transference number of anion in the membrane, r_, is defined 
by 
T_»u_C-/(u+C+u_C-) (27) 
Introducing eqs. (24), (25), and (^6) into eq. (27) together with the electrical 
neutrality condition, i.e., C+ = C_ + X we obtain 
„ , (4^^ + l)^^'+l , „ . . • 
where 
£ = CI<I>X (29a) 
and 
a " u\/{u\ + ul) (29b) 
On the other hand, the apparent transference numlier of anion in the membrane, 
a^pp is defined from the observed membrane potential A^ by the Nemst equa-
tion: 
4^ » -{RT/FHl - 2t.pp) In (C2/C1) (30) 
Here Ci and C2 are the concentration pf the external solution on the two sides 
of the membrane, and R, T, and F have their usual thermodynamic meaning. 
It has been found by Kobatake et al.^ that the difference between T- and i«pp 
was less than 2% in the wide range of salt concentration, when the averaged 
concentration (Ci + C2)/2 was replaced by C. Therefore, if we replace T_ by t»{^ 
and C by (Cj + C2)/2, eq. (28) is applicable even when the concentration on the 
two sides of the membrane are different. Rearrangement of eq. (28) leads to: 
1 „ _ 1 ~ *«pp ~ <* ^ p /giy 
(4f2 + l)i.« a - ( 2 a - l ) ( l - t . p p ) '^ ^ 
Here P, is a measure of permselectivity of the m -mbrane-electrolyte system. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
• The membrane potential data obtained with each of the two parchment-
supported membranes using various 1:1 electrolytes, are plotted as a function 
of log ((Ci + C2)/2J while the ratio » » Cj/Ci fixed at 10. These plots are shown 
in Figure 1. 
S>* ^ ;." 
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Fig. 1. PloU of observed potential (Em or \<t>) againut log ((Ci + ('2)/2) for various electrolytes 
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Fig. 2. Evaluution of membrane charue density X and mobility rat io u/D in Uir membrane phoae: 
( • ) different curve for different mubility ratios; ubHen.'ed value of £ni <>' ^ fur .^A) mercuric KKtule 
end (fl) cupric iodide membrane (or KCI electrolyte plotted against lo« \ICt. 
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ioa(VC2) 
Fijj. 3. Plots of membrane potential across (A) mercuric iodide (- -O- -) and (B) cuprii iodide' 
(• A I for KCI electrolyte of varying concentration for fixed charged density against liqf l/C'j 
(observed value with broken line). 
In the method of Teorell, Meyer, and Siever, the fixed charge X is expressed 
in equivalents/iiter and the cation-to-^nion mobility ratio in the membrane phase 
by ufU. For the evaluation of these parameters for the simple case^f 1:1 elec-
trolyte and a membrane carrying a net negative charge of unity (A' = 1), the 
theoretical concentration potentials Em existing across the membrane were 
calculated as a function of C^, the ratio i> being kef>t at a constant value of 10, for 
different mobility ratios by using eq. (I). The set of curves on the left in Figure 
2 are the theoretical membrane potential curves drawn as a function of —log C'a, 
Fig 4. PloU of IA(*,/'2.303| vti, ('•{ X 10' for various electrtilytes wilh \A) mrrturn ii>did»" t 
and {B) cupric iodide (- -) tnembramiit. 
:G7 
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TABLE 1 
Values Derived for the Membrane Parameter* X and (u/v) 




























while the observed membrane potential values for both mercuric iodide and 
cupric iodide membranes with KCl electrolyte are shown by the right-hand curves 
{A and fl) in the same graph. The experiment.al curve for any given membrane 
was shifted horizontally andjan parallel to one of the theoretical curves. The 
extent of this shift gave log X and the parallel theoretical curve gave the value 
for {u/v). The experiment curves (A) and (fi) were found to coincide approxi-
mately with the theoretical curves having mobility ratios 1 and 1.2, respectively. 
Table I gives the values of X and (u/v) derived in this way for both membranes 
with different electrolytes. 
This method gave satisfactory result for the fixed charge-density evaluation, 
the values of which are found to be low and hence very difficult to determine by 
the usual exchange reaction. This technique has been used by Kumins and 
London to estimate the capacity of thin polymer membranes of poly(vinyl 
chloride) and poly(vjnyl acetate). It has also been used by Baxter'^ to determine' 
the charge on keratin and by Lakshminarayaniah^' and Siddiqi'-" to evaluate 
the fixed charge on thin pariodion- and parchment-supported membranes. 
6r 
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Fig. 3. PloU of l/t,pp aj^init l/Cj for varioui el«ctn>tyt<!S with \A\ niercunc iodide (-
(H) cupric iodide (- -) membranes. 
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SMI X 1 0 ' 
1.413 X 1 0 ' 
TABLE rj 
Derwity by Different Method* for KO 
X e «x 
2.0 X 1 0 ' 3.8 X 10-' 7.943 x 10** 
1.0 X 10-' 1 .7x10- ' 2 .113x10- ' 
•e - Slope 12(1 - 0 ) ' lnP]ll{l + (3 - 2(»W - 1 )a); 0>^  ^om graph of f, v». loa 
1{C,*C,V2\. 
In a modification of this type of plot, Aitug and Hair'» evaiueted X for glass 
membranes, choosing the solution values for u and u. In this method, a value 
of ^  was assumed and the distribution ratios rj and rz were calculated with the 
help of equations (3)-(8) for the given electrolyte concentrations Cj and Cj. The 
theoretical membrane potentials are then calculated from equations (3)-{8) for 
the concentration range 1.0 to 1.0 X lO"*. By following algebraic procedure, a 
series of theoretical curves were obtained for different X values for KCl and are 
shown by solid lines in Figure 3. At the same time observed potential values for 
KCl in the same concentration range for both the membranes are also plotted 
in Figure,3. The theoretical curve which coincided with the experimental curve 
gave the value for IC which is given in Table II. The fixed charge density of 
mercuric iodide and cupric iodide membranes are found to be 2.0 X 10~* and 1.0 
X 10"^ equiv/1., respectively. 
For the evaluation of the thermodynamically effective fixed charge density 
by the method of Kobatake et al, the following procedure was adopted. 
Equation (20) indicates that a value of fi and a relation between a and 0 can 
be obtained by evaluating the intercept and the initial slope of a plot of \A^t\ 
against C2. Figure 4 illustrates plots of \Ai>j\ versus C2 in the region of low 
concentration that were determined for various electrolytes with both mem-
branes. The value of intercept is equal to il/0) In », from which 0 is evaluated. 
The values are given in Table III. 
Equation (23) indicates that the interceptof a plot of 1/f »pp against I/C2 at 
fixed I* allows the values of «to be determined, which are shown in Figure 5 for 
both membranes with various electrolytes. The value of the intercept is equt^ 
to 1/(1 - a), from which a is evaluated. The values are given in Table III. 
For the evaluation of 9, there are two limiting cases. 
In ttie dilute range (C « 1.0 X 10-^ to 1.0 X lO'^ A )^ the slope of eq. (20) is given 
by 
——-(l + - - 2 o ) -
a$p \ j9 /$ 
TABLE HI 
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3.6 X 1 0 ' 
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Fig. 6. Plot* of log {r - ei/ei - I) against log X for the various electrolytes with (A) mercuric 
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to«(Ci<Ciy3 
ri|. 7. PloU of P, defined by eq. (31) m«iiMt tog |(Ci -f C»)/'i| for vatiiHti electruiytn with (A) 
iB«miric iedid* ( ) wad (B) cupric iodide (• -) mcmbrtinet. 
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0.*, 0.6 
Fig. 8. Plots of P. against l/\/i +4{' for various electrolytes with (A) mercuric iodide ( ) and 
(fl) ciipric iodide (- •( membranes. 
The graphical value of the slope determined from Figure 4 is equated with the 
above expression after substituting the values of o and /3, and thus the value of 
6 is obtained. 
i In the concentration range (C =• 1.0 to 5.0 K 10~^ JV) using eq. <23Mhe slope 
is given by 
fi - 2«mv - Da l , fill 
The graphical value of the slope det-ermined from Figure 5 is equated with the 
above expression. The values of a and (9 are substituted, and thus the value of 
d is evaluated. Kobatake has suggested that, provided this equation for the 
membrane potential is correct, then the two values of fl (in the two limiting cases) 
thus determined from the opposite limits should agree with one another. In the 
present investigation with parchment-supported membranes, the two values 
obtained from the opposite limits agree with one another, thereby confirming 
the applicability of Kobatake et al. equation to these systems also. 
Comparison between thetiretical and ex{)erimental data can he made nud the 
applicability of the equation of Kobatake et al. to both the niembrani's can 1>« 
tested by the following analytical technique suggested by Kobatake. i'!k{Uiitiun 
(17) may be rewritten as 
(»--««)/(»«-1)«X m) 
e% ' 1 . M 
STl'DfKS WrrH MODKI, MKMMMANKS X 97) 
with q nnd A (IcCined by pqH. (,'<.'U nud (Ml), where (ho X is not the same as (he 
one used hy TMS nr AHug otifi Hnir. 
_ \\M,\ + (I - 2 ( . ) h i r | 
' ' ~ |(I/,^I+ (! -2,v)l 
If (his equation is vahd (he values of (r - (''')/(<''' - I). toge(her wi(,h (hepre-
de(erniined n, /i and 0 (from Table III) mns( fall on a H(raiKh( line which has a 
unit slope and passes (he orifjin when plo((ed agains( X. This ))ehavior should 
be observed irrespectiveof (he value of/'and (he kind of membrane electrolyte 
(1:1 sys(em) used. Figure (i demoiis(ra(es (hat (he (heoretical predictions, based 
on Koba(ake"s membrane po(en(ial expression is borne out qui(e satisfactorily 
by our experimental results on parchment-supported membranes. 
For (he evaluation of the thermodynamically effective fixed charge density 
0X, (he various values of prem.selectivity /'s were also calculated by substitvitinfj 
the values of a (bulk) and /,,,,,, in eq. (31), and then plotted against log jf, + 
('2)/2). The results are shown in Figure 7. The term ^ has already been defined 
as the ratio be(ween the average concentration C and the effective fixed charge 
density ^X, i.e. J = C/<j)X. The units of both C and 0X are expres.sed in terms 
of equivalents/liter. When the average concentration C is equal to the effective 
fixed charge den.sity (t)X, i.e., (V^X = ^ = 1, the value of Ps must give 1/v ,=> = 
0.448 from the left-hand side of eq. (31). The corresponding concentration is 
obtained from the plots of /^ versus log C as given in Figure 7. This value of 
concentration is equal to the fixed charge density (j>X. The </iX values are given 
for various electrolytes in Table II. The plots of Ps versus (1 + 4 '^'^ )~ • '^  are drawn 
for both membrane with KCl and shown in Figure 8. It is evident that the line 
nearly passes through the origin with unit slope, confirming the applicability 
of Kobatake's equation to these membranes. 
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The membrane potential* arinng acrosB two parchment supported bexacyano-
ferrate(II) membranes of eilver and cadmium are used to evaluate the thermodynamic-
ally effective fixed charge densities of KOBATAKR. KODATAKE'R theory i« based on the 
thermodynamics of irreversible processes. KOBATAKE'S equation was used under two 
limiting conditions, namely in the concentration range and in the dilute range. The two 
limiting forms of KOIIATAKE'B equutiou gave identical values of fe* for both membrane*. 
The theoretical predictions for membrane potentials by KOBATAKE'S equation are borne 
out quite satisfactorily by the experimental results obtained with the silver and cad-
mium hescacy8noferrate(n) membranes investigated. 
The theories of transport of charged or uncharged particles through 
memhraneH have been treated under the following headings; (a) the idealized 
theory of TMS [1 — 2] and its refinement [3], (b) pseudo thermodynamic 
approach due to SCATCHAHD [4] and the treatment based on the thermo-
dynamice of irreversible processes [5"~8] and (c) a kinetic approach based 
on the theory of absolute reaction rates [9 ~ 10]. NAGASAWA and KOBATAKE 
[10] have taken the structure of the membrane into account and by the 
application of the Poisson—Boltzmann equation computed ionic coucentra-
tioua in the membrane phase. In order to substantiate our earlier findings 
[11—19] extensive investigations have been made for the determination of 
membrane charge density and are reported in this paper on the basis of the 
thermodynamics of irreversible processes given by KOBATAKE et al. [20—25]. 
Kxperimeatal 
PrepMBtion of membrane* 
The membranes of silver and cadmium he.\acyanoferrate(II) were prepared by the 
method of interaction suggested by WBISER [263. First parchment paper was soaked in dis-
tilled water for two hours and then tied carefully to the flat mouth of a beaker which contains 
O.I Af lilvet nitrate. This was suspended for about 72 hours in a 0.2 M solution of potassium 
kexacyaaofcrrate(II>. The two aalution* were interchanged and kept for another 72 hours. 
The «Uver heMcy«aoferratc(lI) membrane thus prepared was washed with deiouized water 
2 Acta Chim. (Suitiptuj 93. 19T7 
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for the reraovnl of free elcctrolytr. A wmilar procedure was adopted for the preparation of 
i-adniJum hrx»nyanofcrTati"(lI) membrane by taking a 0.2 M nolulion of cadmium chloride 
and piitamiium beioeyanoferratr. 
Meadurement of membrane potential 
The potential develojicd by setting up a concentration cell of the following type described 
by MiOHAKU'' [27], Sor.i,Ni;H and GBKGOU [28] and MABSHAIX and AvEns [29} 
S.CE. Solution Membrane, Solution 
C. 
S.CE. 
was taken «" a measure of membrane potential. The measurements were carried out nt 25 °C 
using a I'ye prroision poteiitimnetec (No. 7568). 
Reault and diftcussion 
The mi'inbrane potential data oljtaincd with thft silver and cadmium 
hcxttcyanof<!rralf(II) in various I : 1 electrolytes were plotted as a functioa 
of Jog - "-- —- with the ratio r ^ Q C i fixed at 10. These plots are shown 
in Fig. ] . 
KOBATAKE fit al, [21] derived the following equation for the electric 
current density (7)^, relative to the frame of reference fixed to the membrane, 
using the basic flow equation provided by the thermodynamics of irreversible 
proce««e«, 











-1 0 -3 -2 -1 0 
tog(C,*C,l/2 
Fit. J. PloU of observed potential J0 ajcaiiMt lof (C, + C,)/2 for vattoun electrolyte* with 
(A) Cadmium He5tacynaiiferrate(ll) end (B) Silver Hexacyanoferrate(II) membranes 
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Here l^ and I. arc molar mobilities of -^ve and —ve ions defined in terms 
of the mu»» fixed frame of reference. U„ is the velocity of the local centre 
of mass, * i» the electric potential, C+ and C . are concentrations of +ve 
and re ions in moles per cubic centimeter of solution, a+ and o, are activi-
tie»> of positive and negative ions in moles per cubic centimeter of solution, 
R is the go8 constant, 7' 4he absolute temperature of the system and F the 
Faraday constant. 
For the evaluation of V„, the viscous force acting on Ic.c. of solution 
in the membrane is represented by j — j {/„, where K is a constant which 
K 
is considered to depend on the viscosity of the solution and the structural 
details of the polymer network of which the membrane is composed. The 
some volume of solution undergoes an electric force which is represented by 
F(C, ^•€ (2) 
In the steadv state, the sum of these two forces is «oro, so that 
U„ /CF(Q C ) d0j (3) 
For convenience, KOBATAKE et al. have considered a membrane which is 
ionized negatively with a charge density & (in mtdes/cc). Then the require-
ment that the electric neutrality must be realized in any element of the 
membrane gives the relation 
C+ C_ = 0. (4) 
Since in the system considered here no electric field is applied externally 
across the membrane, no net charge is transported from one side of the 
membrane to the other. This means that (J)^ must be zero at a cross-section 
of the membrane. Substituting Eqs 3 and 4 into Eq, 1, putting (/),. equal 




m UC- + e) dlna> d* LC_ 
(/+ + /_) C_ + 1+0 + KF&^ 
d l p o _ 
dx (5) 
To proceed further, the activities o+ and o_ must be known as function of C_. 
2 * Acta Cklm. (BmJtpM) M^ 1977 
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Assumption for a^. and a..: 
KoBATAKE et al. have assumed the following relations 
a+ =s C_; and o_ = C_ (6) 
(7) 
Here p+ and (_ are the activity coefficients of f tp and —te ions in the 
membrane. 
Equation for membrane potential 





{h I )C-.^ LO 




when the hulk solution on both fides of the membrane are vigorously stirred. 
no potential gradient i» set iij» in them, so that the desired membran'* poten-
d^ 
tial A0 h obtained by integrating - over the thickness of the membrane. 
d* 
Tlie final expression for the meml)rane potential is given by 
A0 ^ RT 
F 
' In '^^  
L 
[l 4- - 2*1 In ( P 1 




and the parameters have been af<siuned to be itulependent of salt concentration. 
KoBATAKE «t al. [21] have deriAcd two useful limiting forms of Eq. 9. 
These are (a) when C, becomes sufficiently «mall with v fixed; Eq. 9 may be 
expanded to give 
\A0J\~ — Inv' 1 
affv 2a 6> 4-- (12) 
where \A0y \ is the absolute value of a reduced membrane potential defined by 
A% ^ FA0IRT (13) 
(b) It has alto been shown by KOBATAKE ot al. that at a fixed P the inverse 
of an apparent transference number t^pp for the Co-ion species in a negatively 
All* cktm. (Baitfii n, mi 
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chnrgrd nj*imbrftn«^  is proportional to the iaverse of the concentration Cg in 
the region of high enlt concentration. Here t;[^^ is defined by the relation 
I Jtf>^ I = (1 - 2 Cpp) In V (14) 
auhstituting for t^f* from Eq. 9 and expanding the resulting expression for 
l^ 'pp in powers of 1/Cj gives 
•»PP 
(1 «) 2(1 - a f l n v \cj (15) 
For the evaluation of the thermodynamic effective fixed charge density 
by the method of KOBATAKE ei al. the following procedure was adopted. 
Equation 12 indicates that a value of ^  and a relation between a and & can 
be obtained by evaluating the intercept and the initial slope of a plot of 
)2i<Pyj against Cj. Figure 2 illustrates plots of j-^^^l V«T$U.S CJ in the region 
of low concentration that were determined for electrolyte with both mem-
branes. The value of intercept is equal to 1/;? In r, by which § may be evaluated. 
Values are given in Table I, 
TuMe I 


































B are evalaatcd from the tlope 
* X from graph 5. 
<L±i 2a/?)(y- l)«e 
2 ( l - a ) « l m . 
Eq. 15 indicates that the intercept of a plot of against IjC^ at 
fixed V allows the values of a to be d»termined, which are shown in Fig. 3 
for both membranes with the electrolyte. The value of the intercept is equal 
to , from which a may be evaluated. Values are given in Table I . 
(1 ~ «) 
For the evaluation of 0, there are two limiting cases 
(i) in the dilute range the slope, of Eq. 12 is given by 
Atf Cktm. (Bviafml) 93, WT 
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The graphical value of tho slope determined from Fig. 2 is equated with the 
above cxp«B8ion after subst i tut ing the value of a and j8, 0 may thus be 
determined. 
(ii) in the concentration range using Eq . 15. The "ilope is given by 
(l + /g-2«/g)(v-l)«g, 
2 ( 1 - a ) " hi V 
Fig. 2. \M>yll2.%(l3 vs. Ci^lO' plots for electrolyte with (/}) Cadmiara HexacyaiioferrateJII) 
»nd (o) Silver HexacyaiioferrBte(lI) membrnnei 
The graphical value of the slope determined from Fig. 3 is equated with the 
above expression. The values of a and ^ are subst i tuted and thus the value 
of & is evaluated. KOBATAKE has suggested t ha t , provided his equat ion for 
the membrane potential is correct, then the two values of 0 (in the two limit-






L 1 L. 
20 40 60 
1/C, 
60 100 
F^. 3. l/isp)> M. l/C, plot* for electrolyte with (A) Cadmium Hexacyaaofenat«(Il) and (o) 
Silver H(!X8cyattoferrate(tI) membranei 
Attm Oim. (Budtfvii) 9S. 1977 
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inventipation with parclimpnt nuji|1orted mrtnbranes, the two values obtained 
from ojipositf limits agree with one another thereby confirming the applica-
bility of KouATAKK Pt al. equation to these systems also. 
Once the values of the pnntmeters a, ft and 0 for a given membrane 
electrolyte system have been determined, one can calculate the theoretical 
J(/> fer5u« Cj curve for the value of v and then compare it with the correspond-
ing experimental data . For this comparison Eq. 9 may be rewri t ten in the 
foHowing form as suggested by KOBATAKE 
ie" -1) 
with q ami X defined by 
_[\^<^y\ + {l_ 2 a ) l nv ] 





If this equation is valid the values of together with the pre-
determined a, ft and 0 (from Table I) must fall on a straight line which has 
a unit slope and passes through the coordinate origin, when plot ted against X. 
This behaviour should be observed irrespective of the value of )• and the 
kind of membrane electrolyte (1 : 1 system) used. Figure 4 demonstrates t h a t 
the theoretical predictions, based on KOBATAKE'S membrane potential expres-
sion is borne out quite satisfactorily b y our experimental results on parch-
ment supported membranes. 
KOBATAKE et al. developed another theory for the evaluation of charge 
density of membranes [25]. This theory is based on the expression of perra-
selectivity, which they derived by taking gome assumption. Both the act ivi ty 
coefficients and mobilities of small ions in charged membranes can be ex-
pressed by the following expression 
»•+ = . ^ ( C , -t- 0X)/{C_ -I- X) , v^ = v l (16) 
«+ = u\{C. -f *X) / (C_ + X ) , K_ = ttl. (17) 
FIcrc f^ , «(, i>f and «" ( » = - } - , —) s tand for the act ivi ty coefficient and 
mobility of ionic species i in the membrane and in the bulk solution, respec-
tively C_ end X are the concentration of anion adsorbed on the membrane 
Atttt Chim. (Bmitft:t) 13, W7 
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(in mnU« p«r Htir, of water in the membrane), and the stoichiometric con-
centration of ciiargcd fixed in the memhrane. According to the convention 
suggested by GC«;GKIMHEIM [30] v% can be equated with /_ for 1 ; 1 eJectrolyte, 
and they are replaced by the mean activity coefficient v"^ of the electrolyte 
component. In E«}. 16. 0 represents the fraction of counter ions in the tin-
bounded f<irm, i.e. excluding those tightly bound to the polymer skeleton 
constituting the membrane. 0X may be referred to ae the thermodynamically 





-1 > / 
J ^ 0 
-1 





Fig. 4. Ploti of !og(..-- e'/e' - 1) M. log X for KNO, with Silver Hex.r.yanoferrBte(II) 
membrane 
Consider a system in which a negatively charged membrane is immersed 
m an electrolyte solution of concentration C. Under this condition the Donnan 
equiiibriam for small ions holds between the membrane phase and the solu-
tion then we have 
The mass fixed transference number of the anion in the membrane, is defined by 
T_ = u.C_l{u^C+ -f u_C_) . (19) 
Introducing Eqs 16, 17 and 18 into fiq. 19 together with the electrical 
neutrality condition, i.e. C+. ^ C'_ + X 
we obtain 
(4« + 1)V» + 1 T_ = 1 - « . 
where 
and 
(4C=' + l)'/a + ( 2 « _ 1) 
: == CI0X 
«=.-




.<«. Oum. iBuitfut) n. im 
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On tht. other hand, the apparent transference number of the anion in the 
membrane, tij,p Je defined from the observed membrane potential /i0 by the 
following Nernst equation 
^ * = - ( ^ ) ( l - 2 t - , p p ) l n - | - (22) 
Here Cj and Cj are the concentration of the external solutions on the two 






_ i _ „ .1 
(A) e KNO^ 
(B) A KCl 
1 ^ ^ A 
. . . I M . J I 1 
-3,5 -3 -2 -1 0 
log(C,*C,)/2 
Fig, 5. Plots of P, drfinrd by equation 23 agdiint log (C, + C,)/2 for electrolyte with {A) 
Cadmium nex»ryBnoferr»te(Il) and (o) Silver Hfxapynnot«Trati'(Il) memfaraneR 
meaning. It han been found by KOBATAKE et al. [18] that the difference between 
T_ and ti'pp wax lens than 2% in the wide range of salt concentration, when 
C 4- C 
the averaged concentration — ^ was replaced by C. Therefore, if we 
replace r_ by »,~pp, and C by —i-i-—? Eq. 20 is applicable even when the 
concentrations on the two sides of the membrane are different. Rearrange* 
roent of Eq, 20 leads to 
1 ~ tr. 
'«pp 
(4C' + i r « ( 2 a - l ) ( l - I - ) P , (23) 
Here P , is a measure of permgelcctivity of the membrane-electrolyte system. 
For the evaluation of the thermodynaraically effective fixed charge 
density 0X . the various values of permselectivity P^ were calculated by 
substituting the values of a (bulk) and t'pp in Eq. 23, and then plotted against 
l o g _ l _ — i . T h e rcBuits are shown in Fig. 5 {vide Table 11). The term C 
ha* been defined as the ratio between the average concentration C and the 
AtH Oiim. (BmhfHf 93, ml 
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Tiible U 
Valur$ of prrmtcltctivily P, for various eUctrolylea at different concentrmionM 
hr«fc^ Silv«r h#-Mipy«aoffrT»te(lI)~ Cwtl'riiuni brxanocymofprrttte^II) • 
C<titCKatrmti<Mi% 'M' 
0.1 I 0.05 0.O5 ' 0.01 ! il.nOS • 0.002 j O.l I 0.05 0.02 O.Ot 0.005 0.002 
KNO, 0.3S 0.44 \ 0.50 , 0.54 | 0.56 | 0.59 
N.NO, j O.SS • 0.55 I 0.59 i 0.64 ' 0.68 0.69 
0.49 ' 0.50 i 0.52 0.52 0.54 ; 0.56 
0.36 I 0.39 : 0.43 0.44 0.46 ' 0.48 
0.62 0.64 I 0.65 0.70 0.75 ! 0.76 
VTZJ 
Fig. 6. Pint* of P, vs. -^ .^ i : . _^ for KMO, with Silver Jffxary(inof)"rratr(M) mrmbrsne 
n + 4|« 
c 
effective fixed charge density <PX i.e. C ~ the units of both C and 0X 
0X 
are expressed in terms of moles or equivalents/litre when the average con-
centration C is equal to the effective fix«^ d charge density 0X i.e. Ci0X ~ C ~ 1, 
I 
the value of P, must give -~r-^~ 0.147 from loft hand side of Eq. 23.Thp 
!'':'> 
corresponding concentration is dbtained from the plots of P^ versus long C 
as given in Fig. 5, The value of the concentration is equal to tlie fixed charge 
density, the <PX values are giv-cn for electrolytes with both membranes in 
Table I. Further, the plots of 7"^  versuit ( 1 ^ - 4 C^ ) * ^erc drawn for one 
membrane with KCl and shown in Fig. 6. It is evident that the line nearly 
passes through the origin with unit slope, thereby confirming ihe applicability 
of KOBATAKE'S equation to these membranes. 
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RludicB with Parchment Supported Membranes. VIII. Determination 
of the Thermodynamic Effective Fixed Charge Density of 
Barium Phosphate Membrane by Various Methods 
and Evaluation of Fermselectivity 
Fasih A, SIDOIQI, M . Nasim BEO, Surcndra P. SCNOH, and Abdul HAQUB 
f*l{r>hiil Chmislty Dieisitn, Depmimmt iff Chemistry, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India 
(Rfcdvc4 December 8, 1975) 
Tlie th^rmddynamic effective fixed charge density, the most important parameter governing transport 
ph'^noinma in membranes, was estimated by methods of TMS, Altug and Hair and the most recetlt one of Kobatakc 
ba%<d «ii the thermodynamics of irreversible processes. Kobatalie's equation has also been utilized for the evalua-
tion of permselrciivity of membrane*. The two limiting forms of his equation for dilute and concentrated ranges 
Itaw idrniical valua of 0 (charge density) for barium phosphate membrane. The theoretical predictions for 
nrtnfaranr pMential by the equation were borne out quite satisfactority by experimental resulu obtained with the 
inrrinigaied membrane*. 
2 
The thcorw* of transport of charged or unchargtxl 
pat i i r tn through incmhranes have been treated on the 
tMuut of the foUowing: (a) the idealized theory of TMS'~*' 
and ill rcfinctnenti,*' (b) the pscudo thermodynamic 
ftppmarh due to $c«ichard'> and treatment based on 
the thermodynamics of irreversible processes,*-** and 
(c) • Unrtic Approach based on the theory of absolute 
reaction rttea.*-*** In the preceeding paper"> we 
Uiowed that the parchment supported membranes can 
generate potentials when they are used to separate 
elecirr>lyte aoiutions of different concentrations. This 
ii attributed to the presence of a net chat^fc (negative 
in th? case of 1: 1 electrolyte and positive in the case 
of 2 : 1 or 3 :1 electrolyte) on the membrane jM-obably 
due to the adsorption of anions or cations.'*-"' This 
communication deals with the evaluation, of membrane 
fixed charge density on the basis of various approaches 
of TMS,'-»» Altug and Hair«»> and Kobatakc et a/.*'-**) 
based on the thermodynamics of irreversible processes. 
EaEperlm«iital 
The barium phosphate parchment supported membrane was 
pKpared as described in part VII of this series.".* The poten-
tial devebpvd acroas the cell was measured by using a Pye 
PrtcUon Vernier Potentiometer (No. 7568) at 25 "C (±0.1 
'C). 









Rcsotet and DfaHmtsien 
The membrane potential data obtained with the 
barium phosphate parchment supported membrane in 
variotn 1: 1 electrolyte loiutioas are plotted as a func-
tion of log (C, f-C,)/2 with the ratio v of concentration 
CVCi fixed at 10 and are rfiown in Fig. 1. 
'Il)c total membrane potential atxordii^ to the 
IVorrlJ" and Meycr-SSevers theories^ <»nsists irf two 
Doniian potential at the two 8otution*membrane inter-
latTj ( i , and .f,) and a dtflTusion potential (#,—#,) 
-JO 
IOfltCi»C|Hl 
Fig. I. Plots of observed potentials against log (Ci+C|)/2 
for various electrolytes with barium phosphate 
membrane. 
arising from the unequal concentrations of the mobile 
ions at the two membrane stufaccs. The membrane 
potential £ „ or A^ in millivolts according to T M S 
theory applicable to a highly idealized system is given by 
.E , = 59.16flog.S(^P±|!±|)- . .'X 
(I) 
where (7 = B - g 
G + » 
•fl and d arc the mobilities of cation and anion, respec-
tively, in the membrane phase (the bars refer to the 
parametert in the membrane phase), X a the effective 
charge on the membrane expressed in equivalents/litre 
<^ the imbibed soJution, In order to evaluate this 
parameter for the simple case erf' 1: I electrolyte and 
membrane carrying a net negative chai^ge of unity 
{i.e. X=i 1) theoretical values for £ „ were calculated as a 
function of C„ the ratio r cf C^Cf being kept at 10 
for the different values of the mobility ratio MfS and 
plotted as sfiown in Fig. 2. 
Sciidirn wi(h Parrhmrnl iSiippoi (rd Ntrinbrancs. VIII 2865 
0 I • 
Fiff. 2. Evaluation of membrane charge density x and 
the mobiiity ratio 6j6 in the membrane pha«e. The 
diflcrml curve* for different mobility ratio; O. The 
(^ )*er\-ed valttc E^ for barium phosphate membrane 
for KCa are plotted against log (l/C,). 
The olnervcd membrane potential values for barium 
phmphate membrane and KCI electrolyte arc plowed 
in ihe lame graph as a function of log (l/C,). The 
experimental curve shifts horizontally and runs parallel 
» one of the theoretical curves. The extent of this 
shift gives tog X and the parallel theoretical curve the 
value §16. The values of X and SjH so derived for the 
barium phosf^te membrane and various 1: 1 electro-
lytes are given in Table 1. 
TABLX I, VAUUM OERIVBD FOR THK'MEMBRANE 
PARAMETERS X AND (fi/S) 
Membrane Parameter KQ NaCI LiO V[}l,a 
Barium (JP)xlO»cq/l 1.259 3,162 'l.995 1.995 
phwphate (ii/p) 1.0 1.0 • 1.0 1.0 
In a modification of this type of plotting, Altug and 
Hair**) evaluated X on the glass membrane chosing 
the aqueous electrolyte solution values for fl and S 
and calculating the values for E„ assigning different 
values for X. The total membrane potential £„^d 
it given by 
where 
^•M = (»«l + »<t) + (^,-^,) 
-~^ - ln r , 






r, and r, are the Donnan distributitm ratios, which are 
determirted by means of the equation 
hmr-m (*) 
where 0 it the cxbemai solution concentration. The 
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Fig. 3. Plots of membrane potential across barium 
phosphate membrane for KCI electrolyte of varying 
concentrations at fixed charge densitj' against log (l/C,) 
(observed value are'shown by brokcnline). 
• 
where u and B are the cationic and anionic mobilities 
respectively, subscripts 1 and 2 referring to the solution 
on eacb side of membrane. Substitution in Eq. 2 gives 
i?- a-g RT H + O F In 
RT I n ^ (6) 
Thus the membrane potentials are calculated by Eq. 6 
for different values of fixed charge density X. They 
are plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of the external solution 
concentration. The experimental values of membrane 
potential observed in the case of KCI for barium 
phosphate membrane arc plotted against solution 
concentration. The theoretical curve which most 
nearly coincides with the experimental one gives the 
value of fixed charge density X. The value of X thus 
calculated for KCI is given in Table 4. ' 
Starting with the basic flow equations provided by 
the thermodynamics of irreversible processes Kobatake 
tt alV) derived the following expression for the mem-
brane potential /i<p: 
where 
(7) 
/ . (8a) 
(8b) 
/ . + /-
and ^ = I + {KFOm. 
U and /- are the molar mobiliu'es of -fue and —PC 
ions, respectivdy, defined in terms of the mass fixed 
frame of reference, A is a constant which is considered 
to depend on the viscosity of the solution and the 
structural details of the polymer net work of which the 
membrane is composed, 9 is the charge density (in 
mol/cm*) and F is the Faraday constant. TTicsc 
paramcten have been assumed to be independent of 
salt concentration C, and C,. 
For tht anillysis of data, Eq. 7 can be used under two 
sets rf conditions, two limiting forms thta being 
t 1 > ( •> 
iWifi Fnsih A. SiDDiQi, M. Niwlm BFO, Surendra P, Sivoii, and Abdul HAQUE [Vol. 49, No. 10 
F%. *. M^,/2.303| w. C,X 10» plots for various elisctro-
lyte* with barium phosphate membrane. 
obtained: (a) when concentration C, becomes sufficiently 
small, (extreme dilute range) Eq. 7 can be expanded to 
give 
, , ^ , , . | , „ , . l ^ ( . + ^ -2a)^- + (9) 
where \Mf\ « the absolute value of reduced potential 
dcAned by 
1*1-ff (10) 
Equation 9 indicates that the value of /? and a relation 
between at and 0 can be obtained by evaluating the 
intercept and initial slope of a plot for \&^j\ against Q. 
Figure 4 shows plots for \A^f\ versus C, in the region of 
very low concentration determined for four electrolytes 
with barium phosphate membrane. The values of the 
intercepta for all electrolytes were equal to (1//9) In v 
from which the values of /9 were evaluated (Table 2). 
TABUS 2. VALURI OF PAnAM&TERS a, 0, AND 0 VOR 
vAKKna lutcraotynE WITH BARIUM PHOSPHATE 





















(b) It if well-lcnown experimentally that at fixed v the 
inveiKc erf an apparent transference number, i.e. t^, 
for the co-ion species in a negatively charged membrane 
is proponioiiat to the inverse of concentration C, in the 
region of high salt concentration. Here t^ is defined 
by the relation 
W,l*^{\-'2t^)\nv. {II) 
Subsitituting for J<i, from Eq, 7 and expanding the 
rctulting expression for 1/J^ in powcn of i/C, gives 
1 
'*i* y-«) 
Fig. 5. l/<,-p w. 1/C, ploti for various electrolytes with 
barium phosphate membrane. 
This indicates that intercept for a plot of l//«pp against 
1/C, at fixed v allows the value of a to be determined. 
Plots of l/ialip against 1/C, for various 1: 1 electrolytes 
are shown in Fig. 5, The values of a arc given in 
Table 2. There are two limiting cases for the evalua-
tion of 6*; (i) In the dilute range (IxlQ- 'M) usuig 
Eq. 9, the slope is given by 
«> — 
It/it H'-h^H 
The graphical value of the slope determined from Fig. 4 
is equated to the above equation, and the values of 
a and /? are substituted. 0 is thus evaluated, the value 
being designated as 9^. (ii) In the concentration range 
(1.0 M) using Eq. 12, the slope is given by 
( l+^-2a^)(r-I) 
2{l-aJMn»' X0. 
The graphical value of slope determined from Fig. 5 
is equated with the above expression and the values of 
a and fi are substituted. 6 is thus evaluated, the value 
being designated as 6^. 
In the present investigation with barium phosphate 
membrane, the two values of 0, viz. 6<, and 6<j, obtained 
from the opposite limits agree well with each other 
(Table 2) confirming the applicability of Kobatakc's 
equation to this system. Also the value of a in Kobatake's 
treatment is defined by u+''l{u+''-\-u-^) where tt+'and u-' 
stand for the mobilities of cation and anion respectively 
in free solution. Thus, the value of « should be 0.5-
KCl. The value of a obtained for KCI with barium 
phosphate membrane (Table 2) is 0.5, This implies 
that the assumption in the equation of Kobatake holds 
good for the barium phosphate membrane. It is evident 
that the constancy of the stoichiometric fixed charge 
density of the barium phosphate membrane is maintain-
ed, which is the basic asumption of the TMS theory'-*) 
and its revised form given by Schl6gl'> and Kobatake 
et a/."--««) 
Comparison can be made between theoretical and 
experimental data and the applicability of Kobatake 
e$ d. equation to barium phosphate membrane can be 
tested by the following analytical technique suggested 
by Kobatake. 
Equation 7 can be rewritten as 
{K Kriiri. »'l"»;| Sliidirs wilh Pnrrlinimt Siipportinl Mrmbraiir*. VTH 2 ,~> 28(;7 
• - 1 ^ ,v 
(13) 
(HI . ) 
(14b) 
witli q nntl X (Vfinrrf by 
. (M ,^l + (l-2«)lnrJ 
' l//»^.(l-2«) 
('ITir JIf i« not the same «s the one used in TMS or 
Allug aiKl lUir method for the evaUmtion of charge 
deiwHy). Thus if F%<|. 7 in valid, the valuM of log (•»—#«)/ 
(#• - 1 ) calculated from measured A^ and the given 
value off iium /all on a straight line, which has a unit 
»lope and pjjs<tr» the coordinate origin when plotted 
against log X a* shown in Fig, 6, the theoretical predic-
tiotw from the Kobatake it al. membrane potential 
equation are Ixirne out quite satisfactorily by our 
experimental results with barium phosphate membrane. 
i ? s 
Kin. f»- n<X <* •"« ("-«*)/("• - I ) w. log X for KO with 
barium pho^ |>li»te membrane. 
A method of characterization of the membrane 
electrolyte system has been developed by Siddiqi and* 
Pratap'** for parchment stipportcd membranes. Recent-
ly a general method of characterization applicable to 
any system irrespective of ion species has been developed 
by Kobatake.*** Consider the present system of 
negatively charged membrane immersed in an clectro-
l)«c volution of avetagc concentration C {«.», (Ci +C,)/2) 
fpr which Donnan equilibrium for small ions holds. 
The mass tran.<ference number T- of anions in the 
Membrane is given by 
r. e I - « (15) „(4f«+!)>/»+J (4f«+!)«/»4 (2»~i) 
yAttrt ( and « wand for the rrlaftve concentration 
defined by Cj^X and «*•/(«•*+« •) respectively. 
On the other hand the apparent transference number 
of anions in the membrane, i.'. !•»., is defined from the 
iHcri^ rd membrane potenfial by the Nemst equation 
The diflTcrcnce between t- (in Eq. 15) and («^ (in Eq. 16) 
was less than 2% within a wide range of salt concentra-
tion.") If T- is r'-placrd by 1^, and C by (C, -|-C,)/2, 
J q. 15 is applicaltic even when llic concentration of the 
two sides nf the mcntbranc difTrrs. Rearrangement of 
Ecj. 15 leads to (he following expression 
i __lzi^ 
(4f«+ !)«/» -
= />. (17) 
- (2a- l ) ( l -M„) 
where P, is a mcasiire of pcnnsclrctivity of the membrane 
electrolyte system. The value of P, takes a value 
between zero and unity depending on the external 
salt concentration for a given system of a membrane 
and an electrolyte pair. /*, can be calculated from the 
data of the membrane potential, while the left hand side 
of Eq. 17 is a function of the relative concentration 
f=C/^.Vor (C, +C7,)/2<iSX Thus the values of the right 
hand side should be independent of the mobilities of 
ion species involved. Et}Uation 17 implies that the plot 
of Pg against (1 F4f')-"» should give a straight line 
of unit slope. 
For the evaluation of the effective fixed chatige 
density, another procedure suggested by Kobatake*** 
was also adopted for barium phosphate membrane. The 
various values of P, were calculated by substituting the 
value of« (bulk) and <i(.p in Eq. 17 {vide Table 3) and 
then plotted against by log (C,-f C,)/2. A curve was 
obtained as shown in Fig. 7 when the average concen-
tration C,«'.«. (C, -f C,)/2, becomes equal to the effective 
fixed charge density i^X, the value of f become* eqtial 
TABLE 3. VALUES OF PERMSELRGTIVITV P, FOR VAWOI^ S 
ELECTROLYTES OF BARIUM PHOSPHATF. MCMRRANIS 


















0.1 0.05 0.01 
0.18 0.29 0 :^58 
0.23 0.32 0.53 
0.29 0.29 0.58 







Fig. 7. Plots of P, defined by Eq. 17 against 
log(C,+Q)/2 for various electrolyte with barium 
phosphate membrane. 
2i)0 
iom rt>«h v. SroniQi, M. N»»lm Butt, Surendra P. SINOII, and Abdul HAftCE [Vol. 49, No. 10 
TABUt 4, CbMrAHMON or ciiAHoe wtwirrv (^ .V OR WX OR X ) BV DIFPF.RENT wiTnopg FOR KCl 
Mrmlirmne TMS Aliug and Hntr 
wx 
Kobatake's 
Eq. i ^ Eq. 9 P. "S. log7c, f C,)/2 
0" 0* i>X 
Barium phoapluce O.I259xlO-» o.aooxio-' 0.8x10- 2.0x!0-« 1.14x10* 
. , , 2{l"-oi)»ln» 
F%. «. Ploto of P. agaimt l /^Tf 4{' fw KO electro-
lyte with barium phwfrfiate membrane. 
to unity, \.t. C\^K~\. Substituting this value of f = 
1 into / • ,= l/(4f«+1 )"•, the value of/', 0.448 is obtained. 
At thb pjirticuiar value of 0.448, the cor^es(^ . rding 
concentration is obtained from the curve /*, vttsus log 
C (Fig, 7). This value of concentration ii equal to 
the fixed chai|(c density (Table 4). The plot of P, 
vnsna (I f 4f*)"»/* is drawn for barium phosphate 
memlwane with KCl electrolyte is (Fig. 8). It is 
evident that th<; line passes through the origin with 
unit slope confirming the applicability of Kobatake's 
equation. 
All the theories derived for the fixed charge membrane 
and used in these investigations give the effective fixed 
charge density 0 or ^X instead of K itself, when the 
clurge density ii evaluated from the data of membrane 
phenomena such as the membrane potential, ion 
permeability, electric resistance tk. Thus, Uie values 
of AT do not differ frt>m ^X ( 0 < ^ < I). For the evalua-
tion of true X the titration and isotopic methods were 
tried. The titration method proved very inconvem'ent 
and inaccurate. The itotnpic method was discarded 
in view of strong ionic adsorption phentmicnon exhibited 
by thwie systems. Consequently the potentiometric 
tiKthod was used. 
Tlie authors are fiBtrfui to Profesior W, Rahman, 
Head, Department c^Chemittry for providing nece«nry 
faciliiicf and tkm to 1^, N< Li^nunarayanaiah of the 
University of IVmuytvania U,S,A. for valttaUe discus-
sions. The finmcyi assistance from C.S.I.R. (New 
Delhi) India to two of us (S.P.S. and A.H.) is gratefully 
acknowledged. 
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ABSTRACT 
Membrane potentials have been measured across parchment-supported cupric palmitate membrane 
separatmg various 1.1 electrolytes at concentrations C] and Cj such that C2 '' 10 Cj. Membrane 
potential data have been used to calculate transference number of ions, permselectivity and also to de-
rive the thermodynamically effective fixed charge density which is an important characteristic 
governing the membrane phenomena by utilizing the generally accepted and most widely used theory 
of Teorell-Meycr and Sievers as well as the recent theories for membrane potential of Kobatake et al. 
and Nagasawa et al. based on the principles of nonequilibrium thermodynamics. The values of charge 
densities derived from different theories were almost the same, confirming thereby the validity of the 
recently developed theories of membrane potential. 
INTRODUCTION 
Many biotugically important substances 
resemble the membranous structures of the 
living cells. In recent years considerable atten-
tion has been focused on these structures in 
order to determine their properties, especiiilly 
their permeability properties. Mueller et ul. 
(1-3) generated the first bimoiecular lipid layer 
membrane which has been used as a model by a 
number of investigators. Recently other com-
plex membranes have been prepared by Liquori 
et al. (4-6), Hays (7), De Korosy (8), Lakshmi-
narayanaiah and Siddiqi (9-11), Siddiqi et al. 
(12), Beg and coworkers (14-18), and utiliited 
as a useful representation of living systems. 
One of the most consistent properties of 
biological systems is the presence of a voltage 
across the cellular surfaces. The mechanism 
whereby this potential arises is still in dispute. 
Some consider it to be a diffusion potential 
while others suggest it to be an adsorption 
potential. Teorell (19-20), Meyer and Sievers 
(21-23) developed fixed charge theory, which is 
still regarded as the most pertinent starting 
point for the investigation of the acual mechan-
isms of the ionic or molecular processrj which 
occur in the membrane phase. Based on the 
fixed charge concept, a number of rndthe-
matically rigorous equations for membrane 
potentials in recent years have been developed 
and their validity examined by taking simpler 
artificial membrane systems. 
In this paper we describe the preparation of 
parchment-supported cupric palmitate mem-
' f rvseni jddrus!>, IVpartment of Biophysi<rs, Mich-
igan Stj ic Univcrtity. t^ ast LsnMng, Miehigun 48824 
(U.S.A.). 
brane to be utilized as a biological model and 
the evaluation of its thernvodynamically effec-
tive fixed charge density by the most recently, 
developed theories for membrane potential 
including those based on the principles of 
irreversible thermodynamics. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Parchment-supported cupric palmitate mem-
brane was prepared by the method of interac-
tion suggested by Beg and coworkers (14-18). 
To precipitate cupric palmitate m the inter-
stices of parchment paper (supplied by M/S 
Bau-d and Tatlock, London Ltd.) an aqueous 
0.2 M cupric chloride solution was kept inside a 
glass tube, to one end of which was tied the 
parchment paper previously soaked in de-
ionized water. This was suspended in a satu-
rated sodium palmitate solution for 72 hr at 
room temperature (25 ± 0-1 C). The two 
solutions were interchanged later and kept for 
another 72 hr. The membrane thus obtained 
was thoroughly washed (4-5 times) with de-
ionized water for the removal of free electro-
lyte. It was then cut into a circular disc form of 
radius 1.5 cm and clamped between two 
cylindrical half cells of capacity 50 ml each. 
The electrochemical cell of the type 
,> .. . 5 i ! i_hiJ L I .1 L . jSald. K < | | , , ,.. ^ 
"«"»2 ' ^A-l^x Soln. M..n. Soh.. — — — H^Al^H* 
was set up and was used for measurmg electrical 
potentials arising across the membrane by 
maintaining a 10-fold difference in electrolyte 
concentration such that C2/C1 = 10 in the 
range 1 x 10-^ to iO-' M using a Pye Precision 
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^llihitf Miluliim <idi- taken it, poHitive. 
VerniiT Coti'iitiomcfer No 7568 The solutions 
in boih the half cells were vigorously stirred 
hy a pair of mdgnelic stirrers. The solutions 
were replaced hy fresh solutions and, 
when there was no change in potential 
with the jdditiun of (rcsh solution, it was taken 
as true membrane potential. The potentials 
could be reproduced within a few tenths of a 
millivolt The salt solutions were prepaied lioni 
the analytical grade reagent (BDH Indi.i) 
without (urthet purification and u.sing do 
ionized water. Sodium pahnltate used in the 
investigation was obtained by mixing 0.2 M 
aqueous caustic soda solution with 0.2 M 
palmitic ucid solution previously recrystallized 
Willi ethyl alcohol 
derived following the procedures of Teo-
rell-Meyer and Sievers (19-21), Kobatake and 
coworkers (24-26) method, and the most 
recently developed method of Nagasawa et al 
(27) The results are given in Table III. 
DISCUSSION 
When two electrolyte solutions are separated 
by a membrane, the mobile species penetrate 
the membrane and vaious transport phenomena 
are induced into the system. In particular, a 
potential is generated which depends upon the 
charge on the membrane and its porosity. When 
the membrane pores are too wide, any charge 
does little to generate good potentials, but 
if the pores are narrow a little charge on it gives 
a potential F according to the Nernst equation 
RESULT 
The measured values of membrane potentials 
acro.ss the cupric palmitate membrane in 
contact with various uni-univalent electrolytes 
al different concentrations Cj and Z^ such that 
C2/C1 = 10 are given in Table 1. 
The values of the transference number 
calculated from the membrane potential 
measurements and using the Nemst equation 
are given m Table II. Thermodynamically 
effective fixed charge density of the membran*i 
in contact with different electrolytes have been 
Rr fit-2'^  J 
— In 
I f , r , 
where C| and Cj are the elctrolyte concentra-
tions on either side of the membrane; other 
symbols have their usual significance. 
The values of the membrane potential are 
smaller when the membrane is used to separate 
concentrated electrolyte solutions, and when it 
is separating dilute solutions the values are 
higher. Such behavior of the membrane is not 
peculiar to this system (9). The variation of 
TAHLI Ml 
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FIG. J. Evaluationj>nhc membrane charge density 
X and mobility ratio u/v. The smooth curves on tJie 
left are the theoretical concentration potentials for a 
cation selective membrane (X * 1) at different mobil-
ity ratio u/v. The experimental values of Em for 
cupric palmitate membrane are shown by broken lines 
(ese texts.) 
membrane potential v i^th electrolyte concentra-
tion may be attributed to the change in the 
selectivity character of the membrane for the 
ions of the elctrolyte at different concentra-
tions. This is in agreement with the values of-
the transference number given in Table 11. 
Teorell (19-20), Meyer and SieVers (21-23) 
considered the membrane as a charged "barrier. 
The total membrane potential was considered 
to be made up of two Donnan potentials at the 
two membrane solutions interfaces and a 
diffusion potential within the membrane. For a 
highly idealized system, these authors derived 
the following equation for membrane potentis)!: 
em»$9.l6 
- Cj {V4C^+X^+ X) 
Ci (V 4C^ + X' + X 
_ V4?+F7xg 
+ 0 lo». ^ 
Hete ^< '4C *y?*XV 
1 
(O 
Hicrc 0 " (u-v)/(u-Fv); end u and 7 arc the 
mobilities of the cation and anion, respectively, 
in the membriinc phass, and X is the charge on 
the membrane expressed in equivalents/liter of 
imbibed solution. In order to evaluate this 
parameter for the simple case of a 1:1 electro-
lyte and a membrane carry inj; net negative 
charge of unity (X = l), theoretical concentra-
tion potentials E,„ existing across the mem-
brane were calculated as a function of C j , the 
ratio C^/C) being kept at a constant value of 
10 for different mobility ratios u/v and plotted 
as shown in Figure 1. The observed membrane 
potential values with various 1:1 electrolyte 
solutions were also plotted on the same graph. 
The experimental curve was shifted horizontal-
ly and ran parallel to one of the theoretical 
curves. The extent of this shift gave log X, and 
the parellel theoretic^ curve gave the value for 
li/v. The values for X and u/v derived in this 
way for the membrane electrolyte systems are 
given in Table III. It may be mentioned here 
that this method (The TMS method) has 
been generally used and widely accepted for the 
evaluation of the effective fixed charge density 
of a membrane. 
Kobatake and Kamo (24-25) derived another 
equation 2 based on fixed charge concept 
for membrane potential using a different set of 
assumptions; viz. (a) the contribution of mass 
movement is negligible (17), and (b) small ions 
do not behave ideally in a charged membrane 
(17). 
.KI <'2 In , +(2or-l)» In 
VMl^ Kp'x^ + (2a I) (fK 
y/u-] +<^X^ M2a 1) VX 
V-iCj + (?^ X^ + qsi 
•s/^cf *qfx^ < tpx. ( I ) 
where 0 is a characteristic factor of the mem-
brane-electrolyte pair, and represents a fraction 
of counterions not tightly bound to the mem-
brane skeleton. The product ^ is termed the 
thermodynamically effective fixed charge den-
sity of a membrane. Other terms have their 
usual significance. Equation 2 has the same 
functional form as that given by the TMS 
theory for the membrane potential E„, i.e., 
Eq. 1 except that the thermodynamically 
effective fixed charg? density I^ X of the mem-
brane is used in_place of stoichiometric fixed 
charge density X. Equation 2 reduces to the 
TMS membrane potential for 0 = I. Since it is 
somewhat troublesome to evaluate ^ at an 
arbitrary external electrolyte concentration 
HMDS, VOL. H. NO. 7 
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Crom the observed membrane potential E^, 
using eq. 2, Kobatakc and Kamo (24) have 
proposed a Mmpic n-.elhod using the following 
approximate equation for the diffusive contri-
bution to the emf of a cell with transport 
) In Cj/f 1 in 
where 1 „,,p is the transference number of 
coions tn the membrane phase. Comparison of 
eqs. 2 ami ? yield 
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MG. 2. Plots of Pjvs. log c lor cupric palmitate 
membrane using vsrioiis l.i eleclrolylesolutions. The 
dotted horizontal line sliows Pc = l/,„^and the vergi-
cal lines give the value of 0 \ for the membrane-
electrolyte system. 
(i.e., (Ci+Cjl/S) using eq. 6. Rearrangement of 
equation 6 gave the definition of pennselec-
tivity P, by the expression 
On the other hand (17,18), the mass-fixed 
transference number of coions r- in a nega-
tively charged membrane immersed in an 
electrolyte solution of concentration C was 
defined by 
T- = vc. / {uc+ + vc.) (.s) 
where C-t- and C_ are the concentrations of 
cation and anion, respectively, in the membrane 
phase. This equation was transformed to 
V ^ l 2 + ) + I 
\ / 4 | 2 + 1 +{2tt -1) 
<*) 
using the equations for the activity coefficients, 
mobilities of small ions in the membrane phase, 
and the equilibrium condition for electrical 
neutrality. The difference between T-gpp 
calculated from eq. 4 and T_from eq. 6 for various 
reduced concentrations was found to be less 
than 2%. Therefore, Tjpp and T . were con-
sidered practically the smac. As a result, the 
apparent transference number Tgpp evaluated 
from th« ntembrenc polential data could be 
used for tfes detcrniination of ttiermodyntim-
ictsfiy effective fixed charpe density p ( of the 
membrane at an awraj^ salt concentration C 
(4 t^ + i)'/' a ( 2 a - l ) ( I T . ) I's. ( 7 ) 
This equation was used to find the permselec-
tivity Ps from the membrane potential measure-
ments using eq. 3. If the transport number of 
coions (T. or T-ap,,) is zero, the membrane is 
perfectly selective and P, = 1, while if the 
transport number of coions has the value in free 
solution, Ps = O. The values of l\ obtained 
using the right hand side of eq. 7 were plotted 
against log C. The concentration at which P, 
becomes l/w^(i.e., | =C/(/>X=l) gives the value 
of the thermodynamicaliy effective fixed 
charge density $K as demanded by the left 
hand side of eq. 7. Figure 2 represents a plot of 
Ps vs. log C for the parchment-supported 
cupric palmitate membrane in contact with 
various 1.1 electrolytes. The values of ?SK thus 
derived for the membrane-electrolyte systems 
are given in Table III. 
Most recently, Tasaka et al. (27) derived 
another equation for the membrane potential 
existine across a charged membrane. The total 
membrane potential E„ was considered as the 
sum of a diffusion potential indd« the mem-
brane and the electrostatic potential difference 
between the membrane surfaces and electrolyte 
solutions on troth sides of the membrane. The 
diffusion potential Ea was obtained by iiite-
LfPins, vot. »4. NO. 1 
u 
(J^(^ M NASIM HI c;. F\SIII A. SIODIQI AKMAl HIISAIN, AND PAORDL ISLAM 
;h 0 
E 
I K. 1. I'lots cif incrnliriine piitcntial I,,,/ (>•!)/> 
vs l/i > liir ciiprii palinilali-nipnibriitif. 
gfattiip the basrc How cqudtjun for diffusion 
while the ek'ctrostjtic potential was calculated 
from the iKinnan's theory At sufficiently high 
electrolyte conccntiatmns, these authors de-
rived the following approximate equation (or 
?neinbranc potential !',„ 
" 1 , 
- i . < ^ ^ . / C j (») 
tqualton 8 predicts a lienar relationship 
between I „, and I/("jfrom which ^ can he 
calculated. A set of straight lines in Figure 3 are 
111 full agreement with eq. 8. The values of 
(/K derived from the slope of the lines are given 
in Table III. 
Table III shows that the values of the charge 
densities evaluated from the various procedures 
are not much different from each other and 
that the values are comparable to those derived 
by the TMS theory. A sliglit difference in the 
values of (/K may be ascribed to the different 
graphical procedures adopted for the evalu-
ation. It may therefore be concluded that the 
recently developed theoretical equations for 
membrane potential arc quite sound and that 
their use for the evaluation of effective fixed 
charge density of membrane is justified for at 
least the systems under investigation. 
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ABSTRACT 
Thermodynamic effective fixed charge densities of cobalt tungstate and mercuric chromate 
parchment supported membranes were evaluated by a number of methods particularly those 
of Teoreli-Meyer-Sievers [19]. Altugand Hair [23land the most recent one of Kobatake et al. 
124,27 ] based on the thermodynamics of irreversible processes. The value of the permselec-
tivity was also obtained for the two membranes based on Kobatake et al.'a procedure. Koba-
take et al.' equation was used under two limiting conditions of concentration of electrolyte 
solution, namely (1) in the concentrated range, and (2) in the dilute range. The charge den-
sities obtained under these conditions namely Of and 0^ were found to differ (df. « j ^ d ) , but 
it was interesting to note that d^ values were more closer to those of the TMS values. The 
theoretical predictions for membrane potential using Kobatake et al.'s equation are borne 
out quite satisfactorily by our experimental results for both membranes. 
In order to understand the mechanism of transport through biological systems, 
a number of studies have been made of model membranes, for example (a) the 
parchment supported membranes [1—6] which in some formal aspects, behave 
like gastric mucosal membranes [1] and (b) asymmetric polymeric membranes 
[8] which mimic some of the properties of nerve cells [9]. In the earlier studies 
of parchment supported membranes, we have obtained the diffusion rate se-
quence of biologically important metal cations which, on the basis of Eisenman-
Sherry theory [10,11] points towards the weak field strength of fixed charge 
groups of the membrane matrix [1—3]. Kedem and Katchalsky have discussed 
the behaviour of complex membranra in a series of theoretical papers [12]. We 
have approached the problem of understanding the complex behaviour mem-
branes following suggestions by Teorell [7], SoUner [13], Gregor [14], Schmid 
[15], Helfferich [16], Schlogl [17], Spiegler [18], etc., the most important be-
ing the evaluation of the thermodynamic effective fixed charge density. 
The various attempts mzde to calculate membrane potentials fall into three 
2 Jo 
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groups: (a) the idealized theory of Teorell-Meyer-Sieveni (TMS) [19] and its 
refinements [20], (b) the pseudo-thermodynamic approach due to Scatchard 
and the treatment based on the thermodynamics of irreversible processes [21] 
and (c) a kinetic approach based on the theory of absolute reaction rates [22j. 
This paper deals with the evaluation of the thermodjmamic effective fixed 
charge density by different methods, namely those of TMS [19], Altug and Um 
[23], and the most recent one of Kobatake et al. [24—27] based on the thermo-
dynamics of irreversible processes. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The membranes of (a) cobalt tungstate, and (b) mercuric chromate were pre-
pared by the method of interaction su^ested by Weiser [28]. First parchment 
paper was soaked in distilled water for 2 h and then tied carefully to the flat 
mouth of a beaker which contains 0.2 mol dm~^ cobalt chloride solution. This 
was suspended for about 72 h in a 0.2 mol dm~^ solution of sodium tungstate. 
The two solutions were then interchanged and kept for another 72 h. The co-
balt tungstate membrane thus prepared was washed with deionized water for 
the removal of free electrolyte. A similar procedure was adopted for the prepa-
ration of mercuric chromate membrane by taking a 0.2 mol dm~^ solution of 
mercuric chloride and a 0.2 mol dm"^ solution of potassium chromate. 
Measurement of membrane potential 
The potential developed by setting up a concentration cell of the type de-
scribed by Michaelis [29], and other authors [30,31] was measured using a Pye 
potentiometer (No. 7568) at 25° C. Saturated calomel electrodes (SCE) were 
connected to the solutions via KCl-agar bridges. The cell potential 
SCE i Solution | Membrane t Solution I SCE 






was taken as a measure of membrane potential. The concentration ratio v Cil 
Cj was put equal to 10 throughout the experiment. 
Fixed charge theory of Teorell-Meyer-Sievers (TMS) 
TMS [19] developed a theory of membranes with charges fixed in the lattice. 
This theory has been described in detail by Lakshminarayanaiah and others [21] 
and has also been applied by Siddiqi et al. [1—6] for the determination of ther-
raodynamically effective fixed charge density of parchment supported mem-
branes. 
The membrane potential Jffn, in mV according to TMS theory applicable to a 
hf tj <J 
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highly idealized system is given by the equation (at 26° C) 
£„ = 59.2[log{Ci([4ci + ^»]^ '* + ^)/c2(t4 c? + ^ » ] » " + ^ ) } 
+ 0 log([4 c? + X * ] ^ " ' + Jff7)/([4 cl + j?»]i'» -f ^C7)} (1) 
where 0 " {u — v)l{U +v); u and v are the mobilities of the cation and anion 
respectively, in the membrane phase, c^  and Cj are the concentrations of the 
electrolyte solutions on either side of the membrane and X is the charge on the 
membrane expressed in equivalents dm"**. 
Altug and Hair method 
Altug and Hair [23] have given an ingenious and indirect method which has 
been developed on the lines of Teorell's model [19] for the evaluation of mem-
brane charge density wx, where x represents the number of ionised sites per 
unit volume and w = ±1 depending on the nature of charged sites. 
The essential feature of the original fixed chaise theory of Teorell [19] was 
the assumption that the overall membrane potential was composed of three 
potential jumps: two Donnan potentials one at each solution-membrane interface 
(here denoted by TT^  and ^3) and one residing inside the membrane the internal 
potential or the driving potential being denoted by (<^ 2 ~~ ^1 )• Th^ overall total 
membrane potential Ecn\ is given by 
£0,1 = (Tl + T2) + (<^2-</>!) (2) 
iTi and IT2 can be calculated according to equations 
ffi = -{RT/F)ln rx (3a) 
and 
iTj =+(iRT/F)ln ra (3b) 
where r^  and rt are the Donnan distribution ratios at the two interfaces and are 
given by the equation 
r= {l + (H;x/2a)2]'/2-(u;ic/2a) (4) 
where a is the external solution activity. The diffusion potential (02 ~<l>i) for 
1 : 1 valent electrolyte is given by 
{4>2~4>x) = (« - i ' ) / (" + v){RT/F) ln{oi(riu + v/riyazirtu + v/r^)} (5) 
where u and v are the cationic and anionic mobilities in the membrane. How-
ever in the present calculations, these are assumed to be the same as in the bulk 
solutions. Subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the solutions on each side of the mem-
brane. The use of concentration, rather than activities, is an assumption based 
on the practical difficulty of measuring ion activities in a membrane phase as 
suggested [23J. Substituting these values in eqn. (2) gives 
J5ci = (« -f) /(« + v)iRT/F) In {oiirjU + t;/r,)/fls(raU + v/r^)} + {RTf^J In r^n 
m 
3uiy 
Hohotake et al. theory 
Starting with the basic flow equations provided by the thermodynamics ot 
irreversible processes (211, Kobatake et al., describe in detail the derivation of 
etjn. (7) for the electric potential A^ arising between two solutions of an uni-
iinivali'nt electrolyte of different concentrations, C| and Cg, separated by an 
(negatively) ionisable membrane of charge density 0 (mot dm~'). 
Ail) = -{RT/Fihneilcy~{l + ll0-2a)ln{Ci + a0eiCi+a0O)i (7) 
where Q = ((+//+ + i_);0 = 1 + KFOjl^, l^ and /_ are molur con-l n^itiea of pos-
itive and negative ions, and K is a constant dependent on 8ol»« <\ viscosity. 
Limiting forms of eqn. (7) 
Kobatake et al. |24] have derived two useful limiting forms of eqn. (7). These 
are: 
(a) where Cj becomes sufficiently small with v fixed; eqn. (7) may be ex-
panded to give 
where I A0,1 is the absolute value of a reduced membrane potential defined by 
Ail>,-=FA(f>IRT (9) 
(b) it has also been shown by Kobatake et al. [24] that at a fixed v the in-
verse of an apparent transference number f^ pp for the co-ion species in a nega-
tively charged membrane is proportional to the inverse of the concentration Cj 
in the region of higher salt concentration. Here f^p is defined by the relation 
|A( ,^| = ( l - 2 t - p ) l n » ' (10) 
The derived transport number value has been called the apparent transport num-
ber, i.e., t7pp, because in this type of measurement water transport has not been 
taken into account, this apparent value will be close to the true value, when 
dilute solutions are used. Substituting for A^ from eqn. (7) and expanding the 
resulting expression l/f7pp in powers of l/cj gives 
l / ( ,pp-l / ( l a)+ 2{T-a)MnM ^^""'^ ^^^' 
Reduced expression of permselectivity according to Kobatake 
Kobatake et al. (27] have derived the foll6%ving expression for the mass fixed 
transference number of anion in the membrane phase (negativdy charged) im-
mersed in an electrolyte solution of concentration c. 
r„ «1 - a ( ( 4 t» + !)»'» + 1/(4 {» + !)»'« + (2a -1 )1 . (12) 
where | " c/*X, a = (u?/u5!-+ ut); u? (i «= +, —) stand for the mobility of ion 
3 • 1 
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Species i in the bulk solution, alid X is a stoiciiiometric concentration of charges 
fixed in the membrane. On the other hand, the apparent transference number of 
anion in the membrane T~pp is defined by the following Nenist equation: 
A<(> ' -iRT/F)(l - 2 rrp,.) In{ci/c2) (13) 
where c^ and Cj are the concentration of the external solution in mol dm~' on 
the two sides of the membrane, and R, T and F have their usual thermodynamic 
meaning. It has been found by Kobatake et al. [27] that the difference between 
T~ and Tfpp was less than 2% in the wide range of salt concentration when the 
averaged concentration (Ci + C2)/2 was replaced by c. Therefore, if we replace 
'•" by TZPP and c by (Cj + C2)/2, eqn. (12) is applicable even when the concen-
trations on the two sides of the membrane are different. Rearrangement of eqn. 
(12) leads to 
1/(4 2^ + 1)1/2 = (1 - T - p -a)/(ft - [2 a - ! ] [ ! "r.-pp]) = P. (14) 
Here P, is a measure of permselectivity of the membrane electrolyte system. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The membrane potential data obtained with each of the two types of parch-
ment supported membranes using various 1 : 1 electrolytes, are plotted as a 
function of log{ci + C2)/2 with the ratio v fixed at 10. These plots are shown in 
Fig.l. 
-A -3 -2 -1 • \ . 0 
«og(C,*C2)/2 
Pig. 1, PloU of observed potentials against log(Cj + C2)/2 for various eleclrolyles. 1, cobalt 













Fig. 2. Evaluation of membrane charge density X and the mobility ratio UIV in the membrane 
phase. The different curves for different mobility ratio. The observed values of £ „ or /i0 for 
(a), cobalt tungstate; (b), mercuric chromate for KCI electrolyte against —log Cj. 
«5'(./ (C 
The graphical method of Meyer and Sievers 119] determines the fixed charge 
K in t»quivalents dm"^ and the cation-to-anion mobility ratio in the membrane 
phase. The sets of curves on the left in Fig. 2 (closed points curves) are the theo-
retical membrane potentials calculated with the help of eqn. (1) for a cation 
selective membrane, 1 : 1 electrolyte and constant solution concentration ratio 
p = 10, as a function of Hiog c^. The different curves are for different mobility 
ratios u/U, with X having constant value of unity expressed in equivalents dm" ' . 
The experimental £„. values for (a) cobalt tungstate and (b) mercuric chromate 
membranes (open points) with KCI electrolytes are plotted in the same graph 
against log c^. These experimental curves were shifted horizontally until they 
coincided with one of the theoretical curves. This shift gave log X and coinciding 
theoretical curve gave Ufu. But the experimental curves (a) and (b) do not coin-
cide exactly as demanded by the theoretical method of Meyer and Sievers and 
a very rough approximation has been made particularly with curve (a). The rea-
son for this slight discrepancy is low charge density of both the membranes due 
to which the maximum value of membrane potential is not obtained. This lies 
between 44—46 mV with highest dilution (c = 10"" to 10~* mol dm~^) with 
vigorous stirring. (Theoretical value would be around 59 mV.) In Table 1 »re 
given the values of X and ufv derived in this way for both membranes with dif-
ferent electrolytes. 
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uation, the values of which are quite low and hence very diffortmt to determine 
by the usual exchange reaction. This technique has been used by Kumins and 
Ix)ndon [32] to estimate the capacity of thin polymer membranes of poly-
(vinyl chloride) and poly(vinyl acetate). It has also been used by Baxter [33) to 
determine the charge on Keratin and by Lakshminarayanaiah [34] and Siddiqi 
[1—5] to evaluate the fixed charge on thin parlodion and parchment supported 
membranes. 
In a modification of this type of plotting Altug and Hair [23] evaluated X for 
glass membranes, choosing solution values for u and v. In this procedure, a value 
for X was assumed and ri and TJ, the distribution ratios, were calculated accord-
ing to eqns. (3) and (4) for the given electrolyte concentrations c^ and Cj, the 
theoretical membrane potential was then determined from eqn. (6) for 1.0 to 1.0 
X lO""* mol dm"^ concentration range. By following the algebraic procedure, a 
series of theoretical curves were obtained for different X values with KCl elec-
trolyte and are shovm by the solid lines in Fig. 3. At the same time curves were 
also plotted in same Fig. 3 between the experimentally determined membrane 
potential values for KCl electrolyte in the same concentration range for both 
tlie membranes. The theoretical curves gave the values for X which are given in 
Table 1. Here again, there is a poor fit due to the very low charge density. 
The fixed chaise density of the mercuric chromate membi-ane determined by 
the Altug and Hair [23] method was found to be 0.04 equivalents dm""^. Taking 
- l o g Ci 
Fiff. 3. Plots of membrane potentials actoM (a), cobalt tungstatc;(b), morcuric chrumalp. For 
KCl electrolyte of varying concentrations, fixed charge density against -log cj. Ob.servcd 
values with broken line. 
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' ' o g C i 
Fig. 4. M«mbrane potential E„ or A0 across mercuric chromate oj varying concentrations 
for different electrolytes. ( - ) , calculated values assuming wX = —0,04 N\{- ), ob-
served values. 
this value of the charge density, the experimental and calculated value of the 
mennbrane potential for NaCl and LiCl is shown in Fig. 4. Fair agreement with 
theory or theoretical curves is obtained for the NaCl, but not for LiCl. It should 
be noted that the cation and anion mobilities used in the present calculations 
are those of the free solution [35]. Diffusion data in literature, however, indi-
cate that the ion mobilities go through a considerable change in a parchment 
supported membrane. The fair agreement between observed and calculated val-
ues in the case of the salt solution, indicates that the membrane is behaving in 
a manner closely allied to that predicted by TMS [19] and that the cation and 
anion mobility ratio is little affected by the membrane. In the case of LiCl solu-
tion the cation and anion mobility ratio may be altered by the membrane, the 
mobility of the cation iseing decreased relative to that of anion. 
Method of evaluation of the thermodynamic effective fixed charge density and 
permselectivity according to Kobatake et al. [24J 
Equation (8) indicates that a value of/? and a relation between a and 0 can be 
obtained of a plot of 1 A(^ ,l against Cj at fixed v = 10. Figure 5 illustrates plots of 
I A0,t versus Cj in the region of very low concentration that were determined for 
various electrolytes with cobalt tungstate and mercuric chromate membranes. 
The value of intercept is equal to {1//3) In u, from which /? may be evaluated. Val-
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Fig 5. PloU of |A0,/2.3O3| vs. Cj x 10^ for various electrolytes. 1, cobalt tungstate (-









Fig. 6. Plot* of l/<,pp v«. 1/Ci for various electrolyte*. I, cobalt tungstate (-
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Equation (11) indicates that tlie intercept of a plot of l/t^pp against l/Cj at 
fixed i> = 10 allows the values of a to be determined. Plots of l/<^^p against l/cj 
for various 1 : 1 electrolytes are shown in Fig. 6 for both cobalt tungstate and 
mercuric chromate membranes. The value of intercept is equal to 1/(1 — o); 
from which a may be evaluated. Values are given in Table 2. 
For the evaluation of 0, there are also two limiting cases: (a) in dilute range 
(c = 1 X 10""^ to 3 X 10""'^  mol dm ^) the slope of eqn. (8) is given by 
" " ^ ( i + i / ^ - a o K i / e ) 
a(iv 
The graphical value of the slope determined from Fig. 5 is equated with the 
above expression, substituting the values a and j3, 0 may be determined. This 
value of 0 is designated by 0^ (signifying the dilute rai^ge); (b) in the concentra-
tion range (c = 1.0 to 1.0 X 10~^ mol dm~^) using eqn. (11), the slope is given 
by 
( l + | 3 - 2 a j 3 ) ( i ' - l ) 0 / 2 ( l - a ) M n i ^ 
Tlie graphical value of slope determined from Fig. 6 is equated with the above 
expression. The values of a and § are substituted and thus the value of Q is eval-
uated. This value of 0 is designated 0^ (signifying the concentrated range), 
Kobatake has suggested [24] that provided his equation for the membrane po-
tential is correct, then the two values of 0 i.e. Oc and 0^ thus determined from 
the opposite limits should agree. In the present investigation with parchment 
supported membranes, the 0^ values are found to be higher than Oc values (Q^ = 
0.025 > 9c = 0.005). It is also noted that the lower values of 9, i.e. 0^, are closer 
to the charge density values determined by TMS method (vide Table 1). Once 
the value of parameters a, ^ and 0 for a given membrane-electroiyte system have 
been determined, one can calculate the theoretical A0 versus Cj curve for the 
given value of M = 10 and then compare it with the corresponding experimental 
data. For this comparison the equation may be rewritten in the following form 
as su^ested by Kobatake [24) 
( f - e ' ' ) / ( e ' « - l ) = X (15) 
3uo 
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with q and X defined by 
q ° tlA0,| + (1 - 2 o) In i^]/[(l/^) + (1 - 2 a)J {16a) 
(16b) 
(This X has no relation to the X used in the TMS and Altug and Hair methods.) 
Thus if eqn. (7) is valid, the values of (v — e'')/(e'' — 1) calculated from the mea-
sured values of A0, together with the predetermined a, /3 and 0 ^from Table 2) 
and the given value of v = 10, must fall on a straight line which has a unit slope 
and passes through the coordinate origin, when plotted against X. This behav-
iour should be observed irrespective of the value of u and the kind of membrane/ 
electrolyte ( 1 : 1 system) used. Figure 7 demonstrates that for NaCl (open circle), 
the curve nearly passes through the origin with unit slope and the derivation from 
linearity is very slight, while for NH4CI (closed triangles) the deviation is some-
what marked. It may be possible that at the two extreme concentrations {X -
Ci/a0d) the curve deviates from ideal behaviour. It may safely be concluded 
that the theoretical prediction, based on Kobatake's membrane potential equa-
tion is borne out quite satisfactorily by our experimental results on parchment 
supported cobalt tungstate and mercuric chromate membranes for NaCl electro-
lyte. 
For the evaluation of effective fixed charge density (})X, the various values of 
permselectivity P, were calculated by substituting the values of a (bulk) and rjfpp 
-1.0 -0.6-0.6 -OA 
oNoCI 
Fig. 7. PloU of log(i' - eO)/{«fl — 1) and log X for cobalt tungsUte with various electrolytes. 
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Fig. 8. Plots of P, vs. log(ci + C2)/2 for various electrolytes. 1, cobalt tungstate (-
mercuric chromate ( ). 
- ) ; 2, 
in eqn. (14), and then plotted against log(Ci + C2)/2 ((c^ + C2)/2 being the aver-
age concentration). The results are shown in Fig. 8. The term f has already been 
defined as the ratio between the average concentration c and the effective fixed 
charge density <pX i.e. ^ = cl<pX, the units of both c and (pX are expressed in terms 
of mol or equivalents dm"^. When the average concentration c is equal to the 
effective fixed charge density (pX, i.e. c/ipX = f = 1, the values of P, must give 
l/VS = 0.448 from left hand side eqn. (14). The corresponding concentration is 
obtained from the plot of P, versus log c as given in Fig. 8. This value of concen-
tration is equal to the fixed charge density. The (pX values are given for various 
electrolytes in Table 1. Further, the plots of P, versus (1 + 4 ^2^-1/2 ^yere drawn 
for both membranes wdth KCl electrolyte and shown in Fig. 9. It is clear from 
the Figure that the points for both the membranes with KCl electrolyte joined 
together do not pass through the origin. But if a straight line is drawn with unit 
slope from the origin, some of the points are above the hne (positive deviation) 
up to the value 0.45 of 1/(1 + 4 |^)^ '* , while the remaining points are below the 
straight line after the value of 0.45. It may be concluded that if the mean of the 
points are joined together, they will fall on a straight line with unit slope passing 
through the origin, thereby confirming the applicability of Kobatake's equation 
to these membranes. 
Yet another method for the evaluation of effective fixed charge density is 
given by Kobatake et ai. [27] which utilizes the following expression ' 
l / ' T p p - l / ( l - t t ) - t - a / ( l - a ) [ ( j . - l ) / p l n p ] ( ^ X / c , ) • (17) 
Th\a equation illustrates that the plots of 1/Ti"pp against 1/c, with fixed t*» 10 
3.y 
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Fig. 9 Plots of /', vs. l / \ / l + 4 t for KCI electrolytes with various systems. 
gives a straight line and the values of Q and (pX of the system can be evaluated 
from the intercfpt and the slope of the straight line. The values of <})X for both 
membrane electrolytes are given in Table 1. 
The conclusions which can be drawn about the relative strengths and weak-
nesses of each of the theories as applied to parchment supported membranes 
can be summarized as follows. 
The important point emerging from the application of TMS theory is that the 
mobility ratio goes through a change, considerable in some cases, in the mem-
brane phase. Usually in the case of cation selective membrane (values of X high) 
{Ufv) + oo in dilute solutions and only when the membrane is in equilibrium 
with concentrated solutions does {ufv) -* (u/f),oiution- ^^ view of this, the ap-
proach of TMS is unreliable to evaluate A' for ion-exchange membranes which 
have a high concentration of fixed groups. This point has been well illustrated 
by Lakshminarayanaiah [34 J for a phenolsulfonate membrane. It is not that 
unreliable for a membrane which has a low concentration of X, as found in this 
study, due to the fact that the change in the values of the factor {Ufv) is not as 
drastic as it is with membranes of high charge density. The limitations of this 
conceptually useful theory which has stimulated both theoretical and experi-
mental work, are applicable only to an idealized system and this should be 
borne in mind when it is applied to analyze membrane phenomena. 
Altug and Hair's method is principally based on Teorell's model. This alte^ 
native method of plotting the membrane potential data may be expected to' 
give X values different from those given by TMS method. It is not very realistic 
to use the solution mobility values for the ratio ufv in the calculations. It is }J6-
lieved that the approach of Altug and Hair overestimated X in comparison to 
TMS method. 
In the Kobatake method, the derivation is based on the thermodynamics of 
3 : 
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irreversible processes. They have claimed that their data on an oxidized collodion 
membrane potential, as well as those of previous workers, are fitted quite ac-
curately by the equation derived by them. They have also stated that no such 
agreement with experiment was obtained in terms of the earlier theory of TMS. 
In the present investigation the mean value of charge density obtained by using 
the different equations of Kobatakeis found to be closer to that obtained by 
the Altug and Hair method. The theoretical predictions from the Kobatake mem-
brane potential equation is borne out quite satisfactorily by our experimental 
results and hence it may safely be concluded that Kobatake's approach for 
charge density evaluation is the best among the existing of membrane potential. 
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Studies with model memliranes 
Evaluation and comparison of the thermodynamic effective fixed 
charge density by different methods 
F. A. Siddiqi, P. PraJkash, and S. P. Singh 
With 8 figures and 3 tables 
Wc have been engaged for quite some time 
in the studies of membranes which^an serve 
as models for biological membranes, for 
cxarriple (a) parchment supported membranes 
(1-9) Vvhich in some formal aspects at least, 
behaved like gastric mucosal membranes (10) 
{b) asymmetric polymeric membranes (11-14) 
which mimic some of the properties of nerve 
cells (15, 16). These studies (2, 4, 6) point 
towards the weak field strength of 'ixed 
charge groups of the membrane matrix. In 
order to substantiate our earlier findings, 
extensive investigations of membrane poten-
tials have been made with mercuric phosphate 
and carbonate parchment supported membra-
nes. 
The various attempts made to calculate the 
membrane potentials and charge density fall 
into three groups: (a) the idealized theory of 
Teorell-Meyer-Sieven (17, 18) and its refine-
ments (19), (h) the pseudo-thermodynamic 
approach due to Scatchard (20) and the 
treatment based' on the thermodynamics of 
irreversible processes (21-24) and (f) a kinetic 
approach based on the theory of absolute 
reaction rates (25, 26). 
This paper deals with the evaluations of (i) 
transport number using a modified Nernst 
relation, (ii) the thermodynamic effective 
fixed charge density by different methods 
namely those of TMS (17,18) Altug and Hair 
(27) and the recent one of Kobatake et ai. (28-
33). A comparison between various methods 
have also been made along with the evaluation 
of permsclcctivity of investigated membranes. 
(Received April 23, 1976) 
The problem has been approached taking 
into consideration the views of Sollner (34), 
Cregor (35), JfAw/W(36, 37), Htlfferich (38) etc. 
Experimental 
The membranes of (1) mercuric phosphate, and (ii) 
mercuric carbonate were prepared by the method of 
interaction suggested by Weiser (39). First parchment 
paper was soaked m distilled water for 2 hr. and then 
tied carefully to the flat mouth of a beaker which 
contains 0.2 mole L' ^ mercuric chloride solution. This 
was suspended for about 72 hr. in 0.2 mole L~* 
solution of tri sodium orthophosphate. The two 
solutions were then tntetchanged and kept for another 
72 hr. The mercuric phosphate membrane thus 
prepared was washed with deionized water for the 
removal of free electrolyte. A similar procedure was 
adopted,for the preparation of mercuric carbonate 
membrane by taking a 0.2 mole L ' ' solution of 
mercuric-chloride and 0.2 mole L*' solution of 
sodium carbonate. 
Measurement of membrane potential: 
The potential developed by setting up a concentra-
tion cell of the typie described by Michntlis (40), 
Sollntr and Crtgor (41) and Marsha/and Ayirs (42) was 
measured using' a Pyc potentiometer (No. 7568) at 
25 °C. Saturated calomel electrodes (S.C. E.) were 
connected to the solutions via KCl-ager bridges. The 
cell potential 
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wu ttken M • meuure of membrane potential. The 
concentration ratio y — -pr- was piit equal to 10 
throughiout the experiment. 
Theory: 
The electromotive force, Em, of this cell 
may be expressed as (43) 
RT * £ « = -p- J (/edlnae + //idlna^ -f /,pdlna«,) 
[1] 
where / is the transference number, a is the 
activity, and the subscripts C, A and W refer 
to the cation, anion and water. 
Equation [1] expresses the main problem. 
In order to relate the membrane potential to 
the physical properties of the membrane, the 
transference numbers must be deterfnincd as 
function of activities of the various permeating 
species. Two different approaches can be 
taken to this problem. The first is the use of a 
modified Nernstian approach, the second is the 
use of the TMS fixed dhargc theory. 
(a) Modified Nernstian relation: 
There are two main assumptions associated 
with this approach. The most important one 
is the use of an average value for the trans-
ference number in integration of eq. [1]. The 
other is to neglect the transference of water. 










the integration of eq. [1] results in 
£ , , = - ^ ( 2 r c - l ) l n ^ - j ^ (2] 
where Z( is the valence, Tc average transport 
number of the cation in the membrane, and 
a ± (1) and a ± (2) are the mean activities of the 
salt in solns [tj and [2]. Equation [2] may be 
rearranged 
IB" 1(1? + ') m 
where Em Is the measured membrane potential 
and E" is the Ncrnstain potential. Equation 
[3J permits the calculation of Ti from the 
measured values of Em for different solution 
activities. 
Fixed tharff theory of Teorell-Meyer-Sievtrs: 
The earliest efforts towards developing a 
membrane model was by Michaelis (44), who 
con-sidered that the charge on the membrane 
was due to adsorption of one kind of ion. 
Later, Ttorell (17) and Meyer and Sievers (18) 
developed a theory of membranes with 
charges fixed in the lattice. In the TMS theory 
there is an equilibrium process at each solution-
membrane interface which has a formal analogy 
with the Donnan equilibrium. In addition, 
there is an intetnal salt diffusion potential which 
was first represented by the Henderson 
equation and later by the more nearly correct 
Planck expression (45). Further assumptions 
made are (a) the cation and anion mobilities and 
fixed charge concentration are constant 
throughout the membrane phase and are 
independent of the salt concentration and (A) 
the transference of water may be neglected. 
The implications of these assumptions have 
been discussed by Hills, Jacobs, and luiksh-
minarayanaih (21). 
In order to use the graphical method of 
Meyer and Sievers (18), a further assumption 
must be made that the activity coeffident of the 
salt is the same in the membrane and solution 
• phase at each interface. The introduction of 
activities for concentrations can only be 
correctly made for the Donnan potential. The 
expression for the diffusion potential using 
cither the integration of Planck or Henderson 
requires concentrations. 
According to TMS theory, the membrane 
potential Em in millivolts (applicable to ,,a 
highly idealized system) is given by the equa-
tion at 25 "C 
log f ^ - I 
HI 
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where "-m)-8 and f are the mobiUties 
of the cation and the anion respecriveljr. In the 
membrane phase (overbar, relet the panmeters 
to the membrane phase). Ct and €% vtt the 
concentrations of the electtolytt solution on 
either side of the membrane and X is the 
charge on the membrane eiqjressed in equi-
valents/litre. 
The graphical potentiometric method of 
Mtytr and Sievers yield values of X and 
cation-to -anion mobility ratio irfthe membrane 
phase—. The results of the above analysis have 
been used by Htrsk (46) to calculate the 
membrane transport numbers for glass. Similar 
procedure is also adopted here for transport 
number evaluation using the relation 
composed of three potential jumps: two 
Donnan potentials at each solution-membrane 
interface (here denoted by Xi »nd ^ i ) and one 
residing inside the membrane- tht internal 
potential or the driving potential being 
denoted by (0» —0i). The overall tot^ 
membrane potential Ec*! is given by 
n = W)^^ («/#)<:+ + C- (5] 
where U\9 is the mobility ratio in the membrane 
phase, and C\ and C- arc the concentrations of 
the cations and anions respectively in the 
membrane phase. 
The values of (T^ and C~ for a -vely charge 
membrane have been calculated (46) using the 
following equations 
C^ -•= \ iFc^Tlc t + R\ [6a] 
<r. = 1 {l/('x)M^^f •- ^\ [6bi 
Altug and Hair method 
Altug and Hair (27) have given an ingenious 
and indirect method which has been developed 
on the lines of TeorcH's model (17) for the 
evaluation of membrane charge density WX, 
where X represents the number of ionized 
sites per unit volume and W = ±\, depending 
on the nature of the ionized sites. According 
to the Teotell's model, the behaviour of a 
charged membrane in an electrolyte solution 
can be characterized in terms of ionic mobili-
ties, concentrations and the fixed charge in the 
membrane. 
The essential feature of the original fixed 
charge theory of Ttoretl (17) was the assump-
tion that the overall membrane potential was 
J^ o»i = (Ki + "Rt) -H (0« - 0i) 









where r\ and rj arc the Donnan distribution 
ratios at the two interfaces and are given by 
the equation 
'hmr-m m 
where a is the externa! solution activity. The 
diffusion potential {0%~0\) for 1:1 valent 
electrolyte is given by 
( - • - - • ) - ( ^ ) - ^ . n 
la\{riu + v\ri)\ 
\ a^rtu 4- p/r.j) / {10]' 
where tt and v are the cationic and anionic 
mobilities in the membrane. However, in the 
present calculations these are assumed to be 
the same as in the bulk solution. Subscripts 1 
and 2 refer to the solutions on each side of the 
membrane. The use of concentration, rather 
than activities, is an assumption based on the 
•practical difficult}- of measuring ion activities 
in a membrane phase as suggested by AitM^ 
and Ha/r (27). Substituting values in eq. [7], 




\aa{riU + vlrt)j + 
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Kebatake tt al. theory 
Kohctake ct al. (28) denv-,d the following, 
equation for the elecitic current density(I)e, 
relative to the frame of reference fixed to the 
membrane 
(i)« = F(uc.-M-c:-)-^ 
rfln<t+ 
RT (l+C+ dx 
d0 
1^ 
\-C. d\na-dx ) 
[12] 
trality must be realized in any element of the 
membrane gives the relation 
C+ - C- = 9. (15) 
Since in the system considered here no electric 
field is applied externally across the membrane, 
no net charge is transported from one side of 
the membrane to other. This means that (I)« 
must be zero at a cross section of the membrane. 
Substituting eq. [14] and [15] into eq. [12], 
d0 putting (I)e equal to zero, and solving for - j - , 
the following expression is obtained. 
- / ^ j X U (C-+ e) (^In a+ldx)-l-C-(d Ina-ldx) 
(U 4-1-) C - + UO + ATfi?* [16] 
Here 0 is the electric potential, (7+ and C- arc 
concentrations of -f ve and - pe ions in moles 
per cubic centimeter of solution, <» + and a- are 
activities of positive and negative ions in 
moles per cubic centimeter of solution, 1+ and 
1- are molar mobilities of + ff and —ve ions 
defined in terms of the mass fixed frame of 
reference, Um is the velocity of the local centre 
of mass, R is the molar gas constant, T is the 
absolute temperature of the system and F is 
the Faraday constant. 
For the evaluation of Um, the viscous force 
acting on Ice of solution in the membrane is 
IS a constant represented ''y (-j?} Um, where Ki 
which is considered to depend on the viscosity 
of the solution and the structural details of the 
polymer not work of which the membrane is 
composed. The same volume of solution 
undergoes an electric force which is represented 
by 
F{C^ - C-) ld0_ \dx ) • [13] 
In the steady state, the sum of these two forces 
is zero, so that 
(/« = - KF{C^ - C-) m [14] 
For convenience, Kohatake et al. (28) have 
considered a membrane which is ionized 
negatively with a charge density 9 (in moies/cc). 
Then the ref{uitemenr that the electric neu-
To proceed further, the activities a+ and a~ 
must be known as function of C— 
Assumptions for a+ and a-
Kobatake et al. have assumed the following 
relation 




(C- -f e) • 
[t71 
[18] 
where y+ and y- are the activity coefficients 
of -|- ve and — ve ions in the membrane. 
Equation for membrane potential: 
With eq. [17], and [18] assumed for a+ and 
a-, eq. [16] becomes 
d0 
dx ~ 
\ F ) KU 
(U-L)C_+M dc-
-\-lJjC. + U9-^KFB^C~ dx 
[19] 
when the bulk solutions on boi^ h sides of the 
membrane ate vigorously stirred, no potential 
gradient is set up in them, so that the desired 
membrane potential ^J0 is obtained by the 
1 f ! 
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membrane. The final expression for the 








and parameters have been assumed to be 
independent of salt concentration. 
Limiting form oftq. [20] 
Kobata/u et al. (28) have derived two useful 
limiting forms of eq. [20]. These are: {a) when 
Ci becomes sufficiently small with y fixed; 
eq. .20 may be expanded to give 
\d0r\ =jlnY 
afiy (-i--)^ [23] 
where jJ 0r\ is the absolute value of a reduced 
membrane potential defined by 
A0r = FA0lRT. [24] 
{b) It has also been shown by Kobatake et al. 
(28) that at a fixed y the inverse of an apparent 
transference number /ipp for the co-ion species 
in a negatively charged membrane is pro-
portional to the inverse of the concentration 
Cj in the region of high salt concentration. 
Here i^pp is defined by the relation 
| d 0 , ( = ( l - / ipp)lny. [25] 
The derived transport number value has been 
called the apparent transport number i.e. /^ pp 
because in this type of measurement water 
transport has not been taken into account. 
This apparent value will be close to the true 
value, when dilute solutions are used. Sub-
stituting for A 0 from eq. [20] and expanding 
the resulting expression for l//ipp in powers 
of 1/C| gives 
1 1 
(1 - «) 
(1 -f /J -. 2aP)a 
+ 2(1 - a ) ^ ^ {-B + 
[26] 
Reduced expression of permselectivity according to 
Kobatake et al. 
Both the activity coefficients and mobilities 
of small ions in charged membranes can be 
expressed according to Kobatake et al. (33) by 
the following expression. 
y+ = yt{C- + 0X)l{C- + X),Y-^ y ' 
[27] 
«+ = ul{C- -f- 0X)l{C- + ^ , «- = *- . 
[28] 
Here yu ««, y? and u' (/ == -f-, —) stand for the 
activity coefficient and mobility of ion species 
i in the membrane and in the bulk solution, 
respectively, C_ and X arc the concentration 
of anion.absorbed in the membrane (in moles 
per litre of water in the membrane), and the 
stoichiometric concentration of charges fixed 
in the membrane. According to the convention 
suggested by Guggenheim (47), y+ can be 
equated with y* for 1:1 electrolyte, and they 
are replaced by the mean activity coefficient 
yl of the electrolyte component. In equations 
[27] and [28], 0 represents the fraction of 
counter-ions in the unbounded form, i.e., 
excluding those tightly bound to the polymer 
skeleton constituting the membrane. 0X may 
be referred to as the thermodynamically effec-
tive fixed charge density of the membrane. 
Consider a system in which a negatively 
charged membrane is immersed in an electro-
lyte of concentration C. Under this condition 
the Donnan equilibriurn for small ions holds 
between the membrane phase and the solution, 
then we have 
(yi)2C» = y^C^y.C- [29] 
the mass fixed transference number of anion in 
the. membrane, T- is defined by 
(t7+C+ + t/-C-) {301 
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Introducing equations [27], {28) and {29) into 
equation (30] together with that electrical 
neutrality condition, i.e. C^'^C--^X we 
obtain 





« = {it + *-•) 
[32] 
[331 
On the other hand, the apparent transference 
number of anion in the membrane, /^ pp is 
defined by the following Nernst equation 
A0 ( ^ j ( l - 2 / 5 p p ) l n ( - ^ ) . [34] 
Here C\ and C% are the concentrations of the 
external solution in moles litre'* on the two 
sides of the membrane, and R, T and F have 
their usual thermodynamic meaning. It has 
been found by Kohtake et al., (33) that the 
difference between r and /gpp was less than 
2% in the wide range of salt concentration 
when the averaged concentration = 
was replaced by C. Therefore, if we replace T 
by /ipp and C by ^ , equation [31J is 
applicable even when the concentration on the 
two sides of the membrane are different. 
Rearrangement of equation [31] leads to the 
eqn, 
1 . 1 - /ipp — a 
(4f»+ ly* a ~ (2a 1) (1 - 'it.p) 
[35] 
Here P, is a measure of pcrmselectivity of the 
membrane-electrolyte system. 
Results and discussion 
The membrane potential data obtained with 
each of the two types of parchment supported 
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Fig. 1. Plots of observed membrane potential agitntt 
log (Ci + Ct)/2 for various electrolytes with (») Merc-
uric phosphate ( - ) , (b) Mercuric Oirbonate (—) 
(^ A- C 
plotted as a function of log •= , with the 
ratio y fixed at 10. These plots are shown in 
figure 1. 
The graphical method of Mtytr and Sivers 
(18) determines the fixed charge X in equiva-
lents/litre, and the cation-to-anion mobility 
ratio in the membrane phase. The set of curves 
on the left In figure 2 (closed point curves) are 
the theoretical membrane potentials for a 
cation selective membrane, 1:1 electrolyte and 
constant solution concentration ratio y = 10, 
as a function of - log Cj. The different curves 
are for different mobility ratios Sji), with a 
constant value of Jt is unity expressed .in 
equivalents/litre. The experimental Em values 
.for (a) mercuric phosphate and (b) mercuric 
carbonate membranes (open point-s) with KCl 
electrolyte were plotted in the same graph as a 
function of — log Ct. The experimental curve 
for any membrane was shifted horizontally 
and tan parallel to one of the theotedcal 
curves. The shift gave log X and coinciding 
theoretical curve gave (*/f). In table 3 are 
given values of X and {ujV) derived in this way 
for the above membrane. 
This analytical method gave satisfactory 
result for fixed charge density evaluation, the 
values of which are quite low and hence very 
difficult to determine by the usual exchange 
reaction. This technique has been u.sed by 
Kumitts and Lomhn (48) to estimate the capacity 
of thin polymer membranes of poly (vinyl 
chloride) and poly (vinyl acetete). It has also 
3 0 
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Fig. 2. Evaluation of membrane charge density .v and 
the mobility ratio u\t in the membrane phase. The 
different curves for different mobility ratio. The 
observed values of Em for the (a) Mercuric phosphate, 
(b) Mercuric Carbonate, for KCl electrolyte against-
log C« 
been used by Bexter (49) to determine the 
charge of Keratin and by Lakshminarayanaiah 
(50) and Siddiqi (1-6) to eiraluate the fixed 
charge on thin parlodian and parchment 
supported membranes. 
The values of X and (w/r) obtained by TMS 
graphical analysis can be substituted into eq. 5 
to calculate values of TK- "fhe transport num-
ber TK may also be calculated by the use of 
eq. [3]. The results of two approaches to the 
calculation of the potassium ion transport 
numbers in membrane phase are presented in 
table 1. The numbers (TK)N and {Ti)T were 
determined by eq. [3] and [5] which are 
NersHafi{N) and TMS(r) values respectively. 
Table 1. Transport number of counter ions calculat-
ed by modified Nernstian relation (N) and Teorell-
Mcyer-Siever method (7) as a function of external 




































In a modification of this type of plotting 
Altug and Hair (27) evaluated X for glass 
membranes, choosing the solution values for 
* and 0. In this procedure, a value of J^ was 
assumed and rj and rg, the distribution ratios 
were calculated according to eq. [8] and [9] for 
the given electrolyte concentration Ci and Ct, 
the theoretical membrane potential was then 
determined from eq. [11] for 1.0 to 1.0 x 10"* 
moles L~i concentration range. By following 
the algebraic procedure, a series of theoretical 
curves were obtained for different Jl^ values 
for KCl electrolyte and are shown by the solid 
lines in figure 3. At the same time curves were 
also plotted in the same figure 3, between the 
experimentally determined membrane potential 
values for KCl electrolyte for both the mem-
branes. The theoretical curve which most 
nearly coincides with the experimental curves 
gave the values for X which are given in 
table 3. 
Kohatake et al. method of evaluation of the thermo-
dynamic effective fixed charge density and 
permseltctivity: 
Equation f23J indicates that a value of /? 
and a relation between a and B can be obtained 
by evaluating the intercept and the initial slope 
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Pig. 3. Plots of membrane potentials across (a) Metc-
utic phosphate, (b) Mercuric ctrbonate, iot KQ 
electrolyte in varying concentrations ( • } Calcuhted 
•ahiet astttining w St equal to (1) -0.01, (2) -0.02, 
(3) -0.03, (4) -0.05, (5) -0.06. (6) -0.1 N; obiemd 
vtlues with broken line 
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Fig. 4. Plots of |J0r|/2.3O3 vs. Ct x 10« for vtrious 
electrolytes (a) Mercuric phosphate (—), (b) Mercuric 
Carbofiate (—) 
plots of A0r versus Ct in the region of very 
low concentration that were determined for 
various electrolyte with mercuric phosphate 
and carbonate membranes. The value of inter-
cept is equal to— b y, from which /? may be 
evaluated. Values are given in table 2. 
Equation (26) indicate that the intercept of a 
plot of against XjCt at fixed y allows the 
' ipp 
vilue of a to be determined. Plots of - — 
' ipp 
against 1/Cg for various 1:1 electrolytes are 
shown in figure 5 for both mercuric phosphate 
and carbonate metnbranes. The value of the 
intercept is equal to rj r, from which a. may 
be evaluated. Values are given in table 2. If 
this value of a is inserted in the relation obtain-
ed from the initial slope for d0r vs Ct, the 
desired value for 9 can be determined. Once a 
and fi are known in the manner described 
above, the values of 6 may also be evaluated 
Tible 2. Values of ptrameters K, fi and 9 for vwious 
ftjembrtne-electrolyte systetn « y = tO 
Membtww Electrolyte « 9 
Metcurfc. KO 0.459 1.351 0.047 
Phoipiiate N t a 0.555 1.851 0.012 
Ua 0.411 2.000 0.013 
Meituifc- K a 0.524 1.613 0.014 
Catbonate NaQ 0^ 444 2.127 0.013 
U a 0.333 l.«87 0.011 
VS 1/Ct. Kobataki from the initial slope for — 
»ipp 
has suggested (28) that,, provided his equarion 
for the membrane potential is correct, the two 
values of 9 obtained in this way from opposite 
limits should agree with one another. In the 
present investigation with parchment support-
ed membranes, the two vsdue of 9 agree with 
one another and are shown in table 2. 
Once the values of parameters a, fi and 0 for 
a given membrane-electrolyte system have 
been determined, one can calculate the theo-
rerical A 0 versus Ct curve for the given value 
of Y and than compare it with the correspond-
ing experiiTiental dau. For this comparison 
equation (20] may be rewritten in iht follow-
ing form as suggested by Kobatakt (28). 
( y - " ) 
^x (^ - 1 ) 






(This X has got no relation -ivith X used in 
TMS and Altug and Hair methods). 3Ib|is ,if 
(y — «^ ) 
equation [20], is valid, the value of . _ .: 
, 1 
(o) (k) 
- • - - -» - - KCI 
- ^ —«- NaCi 
-«- -«-- iici 
SO too 
Pig. 5. Plot* of 1/<iipp v%. 1/Ct for t«rk>tt> decoolyte* 
(a) Metcttric pbosphttc ( - ) , (b) Metcurk Cifbontte 
( - ) 
9 • •) •! 
«} w i. 
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Fig. 6. Plots of log (y-ta)Ht« - 1 ) vs. log X for Fig. 7. Plots of P, vs. log {Ci + Ci)/2 for v»riou» 
various electrolytes with (a) Mercuric phosphate, electrolytes with (a) Mercuric phosphate (—), (b) 
(b) Mercuric Carbonate Mercuric Carbotiate (—) 
calculated from the measured values of J 0 , 
together with the predetermined a, ^ and 6 
and the given value of y, must fall on a straight 
line which has a unit slope and passes the 
coordinate origin, when plotted against X. 
This behaviour should be observed irrespec-
tive of the y and the kind of membrane/ 
electrolyte (1:1 systems) used. Figure 6 
illustrates that, this theoretical predictions, 
based on Kobatake's membrane potential 
equation is borne out quite satisfactorily by our 
experimental results oh parchment supported 
membranes with various electrolytes. 
For the evaluation of effective fixed charge 
density 0X, the various values of permselcc-
tivity P, were calculated by substituting the 
values of a (bulk) and /gpp in equation [3^], 
and then plotted against log 
Ci + Ct 
11 3—) ^^*^S thcaveragc concentration) i. 
The results a^?,shown in figure 7. .*rhe term { 
has already been defined as the ratio between 
the average concentration C and the effeaive 
C 
fixed charge density 0X i.e. ( 0X the 
units of both Cand 0 AT are expressed in terms 
of moles or equivalents/litre. When the average 
concentration C is equal to the effective fixed 
C 
charge density 0X i.e. -^ p^r = f = 1, the 0X 
1 
values of P, must give -rs^- = 0.448 from left |r5 





















Kobatake et al. Values 
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Fig. 8. Plots of Pt vs..,—- .,, I for various electrolytes 
with (a) Mercuric phosphate, (b) Mercuric Carbonate 
hand side of equation [35]. The corresponding 
concentration is obtained from the plot of P, 
versus log Cas given in figure 7. This value of 
concentration is equal to the fixed charge 
density. The 0X values arc given for various 
electrolytes in table 3. Further, the plots of /*» 
versus (l-f4f*)~*'* were drawn for troth 
membranes with various electrolytes and are 
shown in figure 8. It is evident that the line 
nearly passes through the origin with unit 
slope, thereby confirming the applicability of 
Kobatake's equation to these membranes. 
In Kobatakt et al. method, the derivation is 
based on the thermodynamics of irreversible 
processes. They have- claimed that their data 
of oxidized collodion membrane potential as 
well as typical ones of previous workers are 
fitted quite accurately by the equation derived 
by them. In the present investigation the mean 
value of charge density obtained by using 
different equations of Kohatake is found to be 
closer to that obtained by Altug and Hair and 
TMS method. The theoretical predictions 
from Kohatake et al. membrane potentiiil 
equation is borne out quite satisfactorily by our 
experimental results and hence it may safely be 
concluded that Kobatakt et al. method for 
charge density evaluation is the best among the 
existing theories of membrane potential. 
Tti« ttidion ere gntefui to Pnrfetsor Wtsimr 
Hthmmt, Mead «>f dw Dcptttmem of OieinittrT fnr 
providi f research facilities. The 6nancisi assistance 
from C.S.l.R. (New Delhi, India) to one of us S.P.S. 
is gratefully acknowledged. 
Summary 
Thermodynamic effective fixed charge densities of 
mercuric phosphate and parbonate parchment support-
ed membranes were evaluated by a number of methods 
particularly those of Teott/t-Meyer-Sievert, Altug and 
Hair and Kobatakt et al. The value of the permselec-
tivity was obtained for the two membranes based on 
Kohatake et al. procedure. Membrane transport 
number was calculated using a modified Nemst 
relation and compared with the values determined by 
the TMS method. The theoretical predictions for 
membrane potential using Kobatakt et al. equation 
are borne out quite satisfactorily by our experimental 
results for both membrane. 
Zmammtnfasmng 
Es wurden die Dichte der fixierten Ladungen von 
Quecksilberphosphat und Quecksilberkarbonat-Nie-
derschlagsmembranen nach den Methoden von 
TorelI'Mtyer-Sieteri, Altug und Hair und Kobatakt 
bestimmt. Weiterhin wurden Durchlassigkeit und 
Transportzahlen ermittelt und mit Wcrtcn der TMS-
Methode verglicben. Theoretische Voraussagen iiber 
das Mcmbranpotential ruch den Gleichungen von 
Kohatake stimmen mit den experimemellen Ergebnis-
sen Uberein. 
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M. NAStM Bf-a, FASIH A. SiODior, and RADHEV SHYAM. Can. ]. Chem. 55.1680(1977). 
Effective fixed charge densities of cobalt and nickel sulphide (parchment supported) mem-
branes in contact with various 1:1 electrolyte solutions have been evaluated fron) membrane 
potential measurements. The methods usrd for the estimation of charge densities were: (a) the 
Teorell-Meycr Sievers method 0MS) and (b) the methods developed recently by Kobatake 
and co-workers. The two limiting forms of Kobatake's equation for dilute and concentrated 
solutions 8ove identical values of charfsc densities. The theoretical predictions for membrane 
potential weie borne out quite satisfactorily by e\perimental results obtained with both the 
membranes. Apparent transference numbers of colons and permselectivities of the membranes 
for electrolytes have also been calculate<l. A method based on permseleclivity values for the 
determination of charge density was also used. It was interesting to note that the charge den-
sities evaluated from different methods of Kobatake and co-workers gave identical values and 
that the results were comparable to those derived from the T MS method. 
M. NASIM BIO, FASIH A. SIDDIQI ef RAUHFV SHVAM. Can. J. Chem. 55.1680(1977). 
On a ivalu*. k partir de mesurcs de potentiel dc membranes, les densitfe effectives de charges 
fixes pour des membranes de sulfunss de cobalt et de nickel (supportis sur du parchemin) en 
contact avec divcrses solutions d'ilectrolyies 1:1, Les mithodes utilises pour ^valuer les 
densites de charges soni: (a) la mdlhode de Teorcll-Meyer-Sievers et (/>) les mithodes dA-
velopp^es reccmment par Kobatake et ses collaboratcurs. Les deux formes limilcs dc Pdquation 
de Kobatake pour des solutions dilutes et concentnSes conduiscnt h des vnleurs identiques pour 
les densiiis de charge. Les predictions thioriques pour les potentiels des membranes concor-
dent bien avec les risultats exp^rimentaux obtenus avec les deux membranes. On a ausst calcuK 
les nombres apparents de transferts des colons et les perms^leclivitis des membranes pour les 
tlcctrolyies. On a aussi utilise une mithode bas^ sur des valeurs de perm.selectivit4 pour la de-
termination de la density de charge. II est int^ressant de noter que les densitds de charges 
ivaluies par diverses mithodes de Kobatake et ses collaborateurs conduisent toutes k des 
valeurs identiques et que les r^sullats sont comparables h ceux que Ton peut obtenir i partir de 
la mithode TMS 
[Traduit par le journal} 
Inaserie<iofconimunicattotis(l 10) on parch- 16) including those developed recently by 
ment supported membranes, Siddiqi, Beg, and Kobatake and co-workers (17 23). 
co-workers (I -6) have, on the basis of the Eiscn- Fxocrlmeiitel 
man Sherry model of membrane selectivity ( I I , -. pc 
12) and by the application of the theory of rate . ^«'^' '"«"' ^^Pt"^ "^*^ «=''^ «" ""^ " j^ ' ' * ' . 'f^^ff" ""'""• 
' ' .-/i- • / . - , , ! J . branes w r^e prepared by the method of interaction sug-
processcs to diffusion (13). demonstrated the gested by Siddiqi, Be ,^ and co-workers (M). To preci-
small density of fixed charge on the membrane pjiate these substances in the interstices of the parch-
matrix. In order to snbstantiate these findings, ment paper, a 0.2 W solution of stxtium sulphide was 
membrane potential measurements have been Placed inside a glass t u b o o one end of whkh was tied 
> J ^c.v. I .• r n- •• e A parchment paper. The tut* was Suspended for 72 h in a 
carried out for the evaluation of effective fixed 0.2 M solution of either cotaltdl) oVnickel(ll) chloride, 
charge density which is an important charac- The two solutions were interchanged later and kept for 
teristic of a membrane by various methods (14- another 72 h, The membranes \vefe washed with deion-
i»d water to remove free electroiyte. Electrochemical cells of the type 
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TABI t f. ONerved membrane potential E„ (mV) across parchment supported ccbalt(n) and nicke!(Il) sulphide mem-
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were used for measuring membrane potentials, The 
reference electrodes used were reversible Ag AgCl stand-
ing in chloride solutions. The total potential difference 
between Ag-AgCI electrodes placed on either side of the 
membrane is the alficbraic sum of the electrode potential, 
i.e. concentration potential iind the menibrane potential 
E„ (2. 24). A tenfold difference in concentration of chlo-
ride solutions (ie C, C , - 101 was maintained and 
ntcasureincnls were made using a Pyc precision poten-
tiometer (No. 75681. The solutions were replaced by 
fresh solutions and when there was no change in potential 
with the addition of fresh solutions, with constant vigor-
ous stirring by a pair of magnetic stirrers. It was taken as 
the true total potential ditlerence across the Ag-AgCI 
electrodes. In both the membranes it could be repro-
duced within a few tenths of a mV The whole cell was 
immersed in a water thermostat maintained at 25 t 
O.rC. The various salt solutions (chlorides of Li*, Na*, 
K*, and NH,*) were prepared from B.D.H. A,R. grade 
chemicals and deioni/ed water. The parchment paper was 
supplied by M/.S Baird and Tallock (London) Ltd, 
Results and Discussion 
The values of membrane potential measured 
across two sulphide membranes in contact with 
various 1:1 electrolytes are given in Table 1. 
When two electrolytic .solutions having dif-
ferent concentrations arc separated by a mem-
brane, the mobile species penetrate the mem-
brane and various tfansport phenomena are 
induced into the system (23). The fixed charge 
concept of Teorell (14) and Meyer and Sievers 
(15) (the TMS theory) for charged membranes 
is a pertinent starting point for the investigation 
of the actual mechanisms of the ionic or molec-
ular processes which occur in the membrane 
phase. These authors obtained the following 
mathematical expression cq. I for the emf across 
a charged membrane by integrating the equation 
for the emf due 10 diffusion of tons within a 
mcmbratre and subsequently adding the two 
phase-boundary (Donnan) potentials to the in-
tramcmbranc diffusion potential 
[1] £„ = 59.2 
^c,(^4Q^ + r + :?) 
J^ + w fl 
+ t7!og^|r^-^| 
Here, (7 = (i7 - t?)/(it 4- P), i7 and u are the 
mobilities of cation and anion, respectively, in 
the meiTibrane pha.se, and H is the charge on the 
membrane expressed in cquiv./^ of imbibed 
solution. In order to evaluate this parameter for 
the simple case of a 1:1 electrolyte and a mem-
brane carrying a net negative charge of unity 
( J = 1), theoretical concentration ppteritials 
£•„, exi.sting across the membrane were calcu-
lated as a function of Cj. the ratio (C2/C,) being 
kept at a constant value of 10 for different mobil-
ity ratios (u\v) and plotted as shown in Fig. 1. 
The observed membrane potential values for 
different membranes and K.C1 electrolyte were 
plotted in the same graph. The experimental 
curve for any given inembrane was shifted 
horizontally and ran parallel to one of the theo-
retical curves. The extent of tbi.s shift gave log J 
and the parallel theoretical curve gave the value 
for {u\W\. The values of J and (i~(/ii) derived in 
this way for the different membranes and elec-
trolytes are given in Table 2. 
Recently Kobatake ef al (17) derived the fof-' 
lowing equation for the electrical potential £„ 
which arises when a negatively-charged mcin-
brane separates two solutions of a 1:1 electrolyte 
of concentrations C, and Cj (C) < Cj): 
123 K £i. 
+ «pJ i)] 
< ) 0 
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FIG. I. Evaluation of membrane charge density JPand 
the mobility ratio i7/r in the meinbrane phase. Smooth 
curves on the left are the theoretical concentration poten-
tials for a cation - selective membrane ( J « I) using I: I 
electrolytes at different'mobility ratios w/r. The experi-
mental values of £„ for (A) cobalt and (O) nickel sul-
phide niembranes and KCI electrolyte solution are shown 
by the broken lines, sec text. 
TABLE 2. Derived values for membrane parameters (X) 
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a = M/(W -f- c) 
P = I + KFX]u 
F and K represent, respectively, the Faraday 
constant and a constant dependent upon the 
viscosity of the solution and structural details of 
the polymer network of which the membrane 
is composed. To evaluate the membrane param-
eters, p and X, two limiting forms of the above 
equation were derived. When the external salt 




|£„'i = FEJRT 
When the salt concentration C is high. 
[4] 1 1 I + 
( l 4 - p - 2 a p ) ( y - l ) / X \ 
where / . is the apparent transference number of 
colons (anions) in a negatively-charged mem-
brane defined by 
[5] !£•„ (I - 2 f . ) l n Y 
The values of f_ calculated from observed mem-
brane potentials using (5] are given in Table 3. 
Equation 3 was used to give the value of p and a 
relation between a and X by evaluating the in-
tercept and the initial slope of the plot of t£„*| 
against Ci (Fig. 2), while (4] was used to evaluate 
a from the intercept of a plot of l/f. against 
XjCi (Fig. 3). The value of A' (or X^) was deter-
mined by inserting this value of a in the relation 
between a and -Y obtained earlier. Once a and p 
are known in the manner described above, X 
(or X^) was also evaluated from the initial slope 
of l/f. against I/C2. Kobatake and co-workers 
(17) have suggested that provided their equation 
for the membrane potential is correct then the 
two values of charge densities namely X^ and 
Xi obtained under opposite limiting conditions 
ncentrated and dilute) should be the same. In 
the present case, the two values thus obtained 
agree well with each other (Table 4), thereby 
confirming the applicability of the Kobatake 
and co-workers equation to parchment sup-
ported membranes. 
Once the values of the parameters a, p, and A' 
for a given membrane electrolyte system have 
been determined, one can get the theoretical 
£„ vs. Cj curve using (2) for any given y (= Cj/ 
C,) and compare it with the corresponding ex-
perimental data. For this cotnparison eq. 2 can 
be rewritten in the following form as suggested 
by Kobatake and co-workers (17) 
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FK;. 2. Plots of !£„"'l/2.303 vs. Ct x 10' for nickel 
sulphide membrane (- ) in contact with various 1:1 
electrolyte solutions and (—) for cobalt sulphide mem-
brane with KCI solutions. 
[6] (Y - «') (C - 1) = Z 
with q and Z defined by 
4-(i - 2a)lnY] 
, = 0S 
m + (I - 2«) 
and Z = Cj/apx. Thus if [6] is valid, the-value 
of (Y - e*)/{«'' - I) calculated from the mea-
sured £„ with predetermined a, p, and X and the 
given value of y must fall on a straight line which 
has a unit slope and passes the co-ordinate origin 
when plotted against Z. This behaviour should 
be observed irrespective of the value of y and the 
kind of membrane electrolyte system u.sed. 
Figure 4 dcmoristrates that the theoretical pre-
diction of {6} (or eq. 2) is borne out quite satis-
factorily by our experimental results on parch-
ment supported membranes.. 
-10 20 30 
MZl 
Flo. 3. Plots of 1//. vs. l/Ci for nickel sulphide mem-
brane (—) in contact with various 1:1 electrolyte solutions 
and cobalt sulphide membrane (—) with KCI solution. 
Kobatake and Kamo (2?) derived another 
equation (eq. 7) for membrane potential using a 
different set of assumptions, namely: (a) the con-
tribution of mass movement is negligible (23), 
and (h) small ions do not behave ideally in a 
charged membrane (23). 
in £.= RT In ^ 4 - ( 2 a - 1) 
X In 
y4Ca^ + ^^X^ -K2ct - l)(t)J 
^ C , ^ -i- <t>'X^  + (2a - i)^X 
- In- /'4C\^~T^^X^^+^X, 
ij M o 
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TABLS 4. Volues of the effective fixed charge densities (X^, Xt, ^X* or ^ X) for various membrane electrolyte systems 
derived from different methods of Kobatalce el al. 
Parameter^  KCIt 
A",X |0» equlv./^ (eq. 4) 3.0 
y.xiO'equiv./^Ceq. 3) 3.2 
<i»jr*xlO'equiv./^(eq. 13) 2.5 
i}iJrxlO»equiv./«<(eq. 10) 2 3 
•Membrane, 
tEiectroIyte.. 
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Fic. 4. Plot of log (r - f')/(«•' - K M . logZ for nickel 
sulphide membrane in contact with various 1 • 1 electro-
lyte solutions. 
where (]> is a characteristic factor of the mem-
brane-electrolyte pair, and represents a fraction 
of counterions not tightly bound to the mem-
brane skeleton. The product ^X is termed th« 
thermodynamically effective fixed charge density 
of a membrane. Other terms have their usual 
significance. Equation 7 has the same functional 
form as that given by the TMS theory for the 
membrane potential £„ {i.e. cq. I) except tbit 
the thermodynamically efTective fixed charge 
density ^X of the membrane is used in place of 
stoichiometric fixed charge density J?. Equation 
7 reduced to the TMS membrane potential for 
(j) '^ - I. Since it is somewhat troublesome to 
evaluate ^X at an arbitrary external electrolyte 
concentration from the observed membrane 
potential £„, using [7], Kobatake and Kamo 
(23) have proposed a simple method using the 
following approximate equation for the diffusive 
contribution to the emf of a cell with transport. 
[8] £ „ - -^^^(1 - 2 T . , , ) l n C V r , 
where t^ pp is the transference number of colons 
in the membrane phase. Comparison of (7) and 
[8] gives 
[93 1 - 2 a 
In 
''4^2^ + 1 + 2a 
^ 4- I + 2a - 1 
Til Y 
iTiii' + 1 + 1/ 
where % - CI^X, when the concentration of the 
external salt solution is large as compared to 
the effective charge density ^X, i.e. when 
Cil^X = ^, » 1, [9] is expanded to 
[10] l/T.,,=-,J-^ + y - I 
•¥ 
This equation indicates that the plot of l/t.p^ 
vs. 1/C| with a fixed y (or CiJC^) should give a 
straight line, and the values of a and ^X in the 
concentrated solution for a given combination 
of membrane and electrolyte can be determined 
0 • ^  ii 
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from the intercept and the slope of the line. T h r 
values of thermodynamicaily effective fixed 
charge densities thus derived using Fig. 5 for twc 
sulphide membranes in contact with various I : I 
electrolytes are given in Table 4. 
On the other hand (22, 23), the mass-fixed 
transference number of coions in a negatively-
charged membrane immersed in an electrolyte 
solution of concentration C is defined by 
m i>C_/(uC+ + vC.) 
where C+ and C_ are the concentrations of 
cation and anion respectively in the membrane 
phase. This equation is transformed to 
[12] t . 1 - o ^ + 1 + (2ot - I) 
using equations given by Kobatake and co-
workers (22, 23) for the activity. coefficients, 
mobilities of small ions in the membrane phase, 
and the equilibrium condition for electrical 
neutrality. The difference between T.^^ calcu-
lated from (9J and t_ from [12] for various re-
duced concentrations % is found to be less than 
2%. Therefore T.pp and t_ are considered prac-
tically the same. As a result, the apparent trans-
ference number t.^^ evaluated from the mem-
brane potential data permits the determination 
of the thermodynamicaily effective fixed charge 
density ^X of the membrane at a given average 
salt concentration C (/.<•. (C , + Ci)/2) using 
(12]. At the same time rearrangement of [12] 
leads to the definition of permselectivity P, by the 
IfCt 
FR^ S. IHob or t / ( ^ f t . )/C. f(wiiMirfttilpMde n«nA-
tinim:(-)tnc(mtact wiiA various l:i tkctmtfk tnith 
Horn ind cotnli tutphkie membrane (—) whh KCt 
tohitioRS. 
OJB 
• CobotI culphM* 
• Niel<cl •utphid* 
logc 
Fio. 6. Plots of P, ».?. log (Ct + G)/2 for membranes 
using different concentrations of KCI solutions. 
expression 
[13] <l ,1 - T_ - a ( 4^ '+ 1 )" ' a - ( 2 « - IK« ~T.>) 
This equation can be used to find the permselec-
tivity P, from the membrane potential measure-
ments using (8). If the transport number of 
coions (T or x,^^) is zero, the membrane is per-
fectly selective and / * ,= !, while if the transport 
number of coions has the value in free solution, 
P, = 0. The values of P, obtained using the 
right-hand side of {13] were plotted against log 
C. The concentration at which P, becomes 
1/ ys {i.e. ^  = CI^X = 1) gives the value of the 
thermodynamicaily effective fixed charge den.Mty 
(j>A' as demanded by the left-hand side of [I3J. 
Figure 6 represents a typical plot of P, v.s. log C 
for two parchment supported sulphide mem-
branes in contact with the KCI electrolyte. The 
values of ^X thus derived from both the mem-
branes and 1:1 electrolyte combinations are 
given in Table 4. Further, it is noted from Tables 
2 and 4 that ihe charge densities found by the 
three theories are of the same magnitude. 
Thanks are due to Professor Wasiur Rahman. 
Head, Department of Chemistry, for providing 
necessary facilities. 
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SummaiY 
The various ionic processes occurring in membrane systems notably (1) ionic transport, 
(ii) membrane potential, (iii) electrical conductivity, and (iv) ionic distribution and the 
potentials within the membrane have been thoroughly studied with a parchment-supported 
silver phosphate membrane. By applying llii> theory of absolute reaction rates, various 
thermodynamic parameters, namely A H ^ , A F** , and AS"^, were evaluated. The iiS* 
values were found to be negative, indicating that diffusion takes place wiUi partial im-
mobilization in the membrane pha-se. The effective fixed charge density was also evaluated 
by methods based on the thermodynamics of irreversible processes. 
We have been engaged for some time in studies of model systems which 
mimic some of the properties of biological membranes. For example, parch-
ment-supported membranes [1—4] and certain polymeric membranes [5—7], 
in some formal aspects at least, behaved like gastric mucosal membrane [8]. 
This series of communications deals with the application of the Nei-nst-
Planck formulas for electrical potential to tlie study of diffusion rates as well 
as the evaluation of the thermodynamically effective fixed charge density by 
recent methods based on tlie thermodynamics of irreversible processes [9—15]. 
Experimental 
Preparation of membrane 
The parchment-supported silver phosphate membrane was prepared by 
the method of interaction suggested by Siddiqi et al. [2], to which the reader 
is referred. In the present case, the membranes were prepared from 0.2 M 
solutions of AgNOj and sodium di-orffto-hydrogen phosphate. 
Apparatus and procedure 
The apparatus and procedures used to determine diffusion rates are those 
9', ^  0 
tJ di z) 
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described by Siddiqi et al. f2—4}. The half cells contained 125 m! of the 
electrolyte solutions while ihe capacity of each of the half cells holding the 
membrane was about 130 ml. Initially these concentrations. Ci and Cj, were 
0.001 M and 0.1 M. Each half cell had two platinized-platinum electrodes 
firmly fixed in order to follow concentration changes on a conductivity bridge 
(Cambridge Instrument Co., England, No. 350140), and two anion-reversible 
Ag/AgCl electrodes, one a disc type to pass a small d.c. current and the other 
a J-shaped wire electrode used to measure membrane potential (by Pye-
Precision Vernier Potentiometer No. 7568). The whole cell was immersed in 
a water thermostat maintained at 10. 20, 25, or 35°C (±0.1°C) for measuring 
the diffusion rates of various electrolytes through the parchment-supported 
silver phosphate membrane. The variou.s salt solutions (chlorides of K*, Na*, 
Lf, Ca*\ Ba'*, Sr'^ Mg'*, and Al'*) were prepared from BDH (AR) grade 
chemicals using deionized water. 
Once the cell was set up, the experimental procedure used was to follow 
the conductance change on the dilute side of the membrane with time. The 
exact concentration of the solution at any given time was estimated from a 
calibration curve of conductance against concentration. The J-type electrod.es 
monitored the membrane potential with time. The membrane resistance, R^, 
was determined by applying an external emf to the disc-type Ag/AgCl elec-
trodes and measuring the change in potential across the membrane using the 
J-type electrodes. 
For the evaluation of membrane charge density, another cell of the follow-
ing type 
Ag/AgCl Solution 1 
C, 
Membrane Solution 2 
C, 
Ag/AgCl 
was set up to measure membrane potential. The membrane potential was 
measured by keeping a fixed concentration ratio, i.e. Ci/Cj = 7 = 10, through-
out the experiment. The observed membrane potential is the sum of the cell 
potential and the concentration potential. The pressure and temperature-
were also kept const^ant throughout the experiment. The potentials were 
measured at 25''C. 
Results and discussion 
Diffusion of electrolytes 
When an ionic gradient is maintained using two solutions of different con-
centrations of the same electrolyte on either side of the membrane, diffusion 
of electrolyte from the region of high concentration takes place. In addition, 
an electric field due to differences in the ionic mobilities is established acrqss 
the membrane. If the membrane contains a large number of fixed charged 
groups, the potential generated will be many times larger than the liquid 
junction potential normally observed when the same two solutions are 
brought togetiier mih or without an "uncharged" membrane in between. 
9 ' •* /' 
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The data obtained in the present study indicate that electrolyte permeation 
gives rise to negative values of AS* whose magnitude depends on the value 
chosen for X (X has been assumed to. be betvireen 3 A and 5 A for different 
electrolytes). Since the membrane used in this study is fairly thick, it is 
believed tliat the membrane itself and not the membrane-solution interfaces 
controlled the electrolyte diffusion process. As suggested by Schuler et al. [22], 
the negative values of AS^ indicate that electrolyte diffusion occurs with 
partial immobilization in the membrane, the immobilization increasing with 
the valence of the ions. In Fig. 4 the individual ionic contribution to the 
properties of aqueous ions, namely A^hydration' ^^hydrationf"^^ ^hydration 
of various cations, are plotted against the correspondmg A/r , AF^, and 
AS* values for diffusion through the parchment membrane. It was found 
that at least some formal relationship exists between these thermodynamic 
parameters. 
Evaluation of membrane charge density 
The membrane potential across the silver phosphate membrane observed-
when it was used to separate two solutions of different concentrations of the 
same 1:1 electrolyte are plotted against log [{Ci + C2)/2) and are shown in 
Fig. 5 for various electrolytes at 25°C. Recently, Kobatake et al. [9—13] 
have obtained various expressions for the membrane potential derived from 
^e thermodynamics of irreversible processes for the electrical potential, 
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Fig. 5. Observed membrane potential v». Iog(C, + C,)/2 acroM a silver phosphate membrane 
for various electrolytes at 26°C. 
membrane potential is 
(11) 
where Q = — -± 
"+ + u_ 
and I? = 1 + KFO 
12(a) 
12(b) 
where u+ and u_ are the molar mobilities of positive and negative ions, K is 
a constant which depends on the viscosity of the solution and the structural 
details of the polymer network of which the membrane is composed, and 0 
is the charge density. These parameters are assumed to depend on salt con-
centration. 
Kobatake [9—13] has derived two limiting forms of eqn. 11 useful for 
the analysis of experimental data on membrane potential: 
(0 when Cj becomes sufficiently small with y fixed, eqn. 11 reduces to 
|A0,| & ah 1) ( 1 ^ 1 - 2a)?' 




which is the absolute value of the reduced membrane potential. 
(ii) It is well known experimentally that at fixed y the inverse of an apparent 
transference number (tg{,p) for the co-ion species in a negatively charged 
membrane is proportional to the inverse of the concentration Cj in tlie region 





Now eqn.-l 1 may be expanded to give 
'app 
1 
( 1 • Q ) 
(1 
2 ( r - f t ) M n ' r \Ca/ 
(15> 
(16) 
Eqns. 13 and 16 indicate Uhat the values of j3 and a may be obtained by 
evaluating the intercept of plots of IA^,! against Cj and l/?app against 1/Cj 
atfixed y. These plots are shown for various uni-univalent electrolytes tiirough 
the parchment-supported silver phosphate membrane at 25°C in Figs. 6 and 7, 
respectively. The intercepts are equal to (1//3) In y and 1/(1 — a) from which 
/) and a may be evaluated. From these a and (3 values, d values may be obtained 
for various 1:1 electrolytes. 
To compare theory and experiment, Kobatake made the following suggestion. 
Because 
(17). 
e f l - l • 
whCTe 
and 
;?= ^ ^ . 






Pif. 6. PtoU of (A*,|/2.303 w. C, for (1) LICl. (2) CH.COOK, (8) N»C!, (-i) NH,C!, and 
(5) KCI uroM a lilvcr phoaphato membrant at 25°C. 
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Fig. 7. Plot* of l/t_ vs. 1/C, for (1) LiCl, (2) CH,COOK, (3) NaCI, (4) NH,C1, and 
(5) KCl across a gilver phosphate membrane at 25°C. 
then, if eqn. 11 is valid, a plot of (T — ei )/{efl — 1) (calculated from measured 
Ai^  values with the a, /J, and 6 values detennined above and the known value 
of 7) against ( must be a strai^t line with unit slope and passing through the 
origin. This behavior must be valid irrespective of the value of 7 and the kind 
of membrane-electrolyte system. This prediction is borne out quite satisfac-
torily by our experimental results. 
The mass transference number of anions in the membrane is given by 
Kobatake(9-13]: 
" 1 (4e* +1)"* + 1 (4e^ +1)" ' + ( 2 a - l ) ' ^ (20) 
where e stands for the relative concentration defined by C/<t>X, where (jiX is 
the charge density of the membrane. 
On the other hand the apparent transference number T^pp is defined by 
the Nemst equation 
A4> - ~~r ( l - 2 T . p p ) l n m (21) 
The difference between r_ and T^p- was less than 2% in Kobatake's experi-
ments within a wide range of salt concentration [9—13]. 
If we replace r_ by r ,pp and 6 by (C, + Cj)/2, eqn. 20 may be rearranged 
to give 
app " 
(4c^ 4 !)«/» ' ft - {2a --1) (1 - !r,j,p) - ^« (22) 
3 
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where P, is a measure of the pemiselectivlty of the membrane-electrolyte 
system. 
Kobatalce suggested a procedure for evaluating the membrane charge den-
sity which was adopted for the present investigation. The various values of 
P, were calculated by substituting the values of o (bulk) and r^ppinto eqn. 22 
and then Pg was plotted against log C. Thus a curve was obtained as shown 
in Fig. 8. When C = ^ X, the value of e automatically becomes equal to ynity 
and Pg becomes 0.448 from P, = l/(4e* + l ) " ^ At this value of P, the corres-
ponding concentration is obtained from the plot of P, versus log C. This value 
of concentration is equal to the fbced charge density of the membrane and 
such values are given in Table 2 for various electrolytes. 
The emf A<t> may be expressed by the modified Nernst equation 
A4> = A<p^ {2Tc-l) (23) 
where A^ is the measured membrane potential in mv and A0jj is the Nernst 
potential. T^ is the cation transference number which was calculated from 
measured potentials for different solution activities. 
Another method was also developed to evaluate the transference number 
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TABLE 2 
Charge"den»ity {<t>X) of a pcrchment-iupported silver phoRphate membrane 
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0X from Nagaiawa'i 





where (ulv) is the mobility ratio in the membrane phase and C+ and C_ are 
the cation and anion concentrations in the membrane phase. Thus, values of 
Tf. were evaluated from eqn. 23 as well as from eqn. 24. These values were 
found to be in close agreement. 
Recently, Nagasawa et al. [14] developed a new method for the evaluation 
of the charge density of membranes. The system considered was analogous 
to the Kobatake method [9—13]. The solutions on both sides of the mem-
brane were maintained at the same pressure and temperature throughout 
the experiment. The fluxes of water and ions relative to the cell were expressed 
by the following linear equations: 
—Jo = LQO grad ilo + L^ grad/i++Lo_ gradjii. (26a) 
—J+ == L+o grad/Jo + i++ grad/i+ +L+_gradM_ (26b) 
—J_ = L_o grad/Jo '*'L_+ grad^+ +L gradju_ (26c) 
Here subscripts +, —, and zero represent the cation, anion, and water 
molecule, respectively, and the <rs are the mass fluxes, L's the phenomenol-
ogical coefficients, and n's the chemical potentials including the contribution 
due to external forces. 
The concentration of the electrolyte in the solutivj/i was so low that the 
flow rate of solutions (J^) was approximated by JQ/CO, where Jo and Co are 
defined as mole/cm^-min and mole/cm^, respectively. Thus we have: 
- (L,o /Loo) 0^ ^ - (Cj/Co) Jo . (27) 
The distribution of ions in the membrane is not uniform. Most counterions 
are accumulated around the fixed charges in the membrane matrix due to their 
strong electrostatic forces. The effective concentration of colons is approx-
imately equal t o^_ , whereas the effective concentration of counterions may 
be expressed by C_ + <t)X, where ^X is the charge density of the membrs^ne. 
Thus, the following equations were obtained 
(C_+<t>X\ 
Jo + (C„ + 4>X) u^ grad p+ (2'8a) 
368 
- («-) .^ 0 + e .u . grad 
"" • Co 
where u+ and u_ are the cation and anion mobilities in Uie membrane phase. 
From the condition of no current at steady state, i.e. J+ *• J_ » •/, for a 
1:1 elet;trolyte system, eqns. 28 were rearranged to give 
-^. = - • ^ — + -:- - - gradC_. 
• • " ( c ) 
(29) 
On integrating across tie membrane, this equation gave: 
lRT\ 2u^u_AAAi~<t>X) Ai~it>XI2 /C,_ + A, \ 
RT 2u^u_A2(Ai-<t>X){At~'^'^'j /C^. + A 
5 («+ + « _ ) ( A i - y 4 
Co' (C_ -+ 0X) u^ + C_u_ (C_+ 0X)u^ +C_u, 
(30) 
J |- 2i?rCoU+u_fe 
where -A,- = « r—r—; <t>Xu^ + — — + 
(-1)' (0;\ru^ I + 4{4,Xf u^u_ ) J . 
* «/o 
(31) 
The parameter 6 is the thickness of the membrane, and fe is a constant which 
was evaluated by integrating the equation 
— - C ' _ + ^ -' C : : — + cj—- +k ) - ' 
dX ^ L 2RTCoU^u_ ^2RTCoU_ ' 
+ (32) 
2flrCo (u+ +u_) u++u_ 
The membrane potential arising on botii sides of the membrane (A^ = 
A01 — A^j) was taken as the sum of the diffusion potential (A^j) inside the 
membrane and tiie electrostatic potential differences (A^^) between the 
membrane and electrolyte solution phases on both sides of the membr^e, 
i.e. 




whecp ~A0d " — f I -z" ) _; ~— d« + 
1 ^FCj {C_+(l>X)u^ +C_u_ 
RT ^ (C_ + <t>X) M+ 
/ 1-
F (C_ + <}>X) u+ + C_u_ 




•^ (C_ + (pX) u+ + C_u_ 





2 0 X u ^ u _ ( ^ . - ^ ) 
(u,+ u _ ) M > l . - v i : ) ( > l . - ^ ) 
/i?r ' ' 2 f /C2.+A, \ 
(«, + u _ ) M ^ 2 - ^ , ) ( > l a - ^ ) 
C._+yl. 
(34) 





RTCo {u^ — u_)k 
<pXJo 
2RTCo u_k _ 
In 
_ 0Xu^. 
C ^ + ' 
(<pX)'Jo 
u+ + u„ 2flTCo (u+ + u_)k 
Ci_+ 
{<t>X)% 
u++«_ 2«rCo(u++ !/_)/? 
S60 
a -^ i^ 
Rnx . Jo 
2Fu^.u_ ''RTCok \ , 






In the limit of high concentration, eqn. 34 becomes 
(35) 
^ F I 2 A y 1C, FX^^^^J 
RT<pX ( Jo^V 









h - DC, (36) 
2RTCoUk 
At significant electrolyte concentration, eqn. 36 reduces to 
(37) 
which predicts a linear relationship between Aip and 1/C, &om which <^X can 
be calculated. Fig. 9 demonstrates that such a relationship exists in the 
Fig. 9. mot* of 40 / (2—) n. 1/C, for varioua el»ctr(dyt«s acrots • liWer phoaphato 
membrane at 26°C. ^ 
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membraneeloctrolyte system under investigation. The values ot4>X derived 
from the initial slope in this way are given in Table 2, for a parchment-
supported silver phosphate membrane. 
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Summary 
Effective fixed charge densities of parchment-supported cobalt and nickel phosphate 
membranes in contact with various 1 :1 electrolyte solutions have been evaluated from 
membrane potential measurements. The methods used for the estimation of charge densi-
ties were: (a) Teorell—Meyer—Sievers; (b) two different methods of Kobatake et al.; and 
(c) a more recently developed method of Nagasawa et al. The charge densities evaluated 
from different methods were of the same magnitude. The apparent transference number 
of colons and permselectivities of the membranes for electrolytes have also been calculated. 
In a series of communications on parchment-supported membranes, Siddiqi 
and Beg et al. [1—9] have, on the basis of the Eisenman—Sherry model of 
membrane selectivity [10,11] and by the application of the theory of rate 
processes to diffusion [12], demonstrated the low density of fixed charge 
groups on the membrane matrix and the partial immobilization of ions within 
the membrane. In order to substantiate these findings, the apparent trans-
ference number, the permselectivity for ions, and the effective fixed charge 
density of cobalt and nickel phosphate membranes have been evaluated in 
this paper through membrane potential measurements. Various fixed charge 
theories [13—20] for membrane potential, including those developed by 
Kobatake et al. [17—19] and more recently by Nagasawa et al. [20] based on 
the principles of irreversible thermodynamics, have been utilized for the 
charge density determinations in order to examine their validity in the system 
under investigation. 
Experimental 
Various inorganic precipitate membranes embedded in different polymeric 
materials have been prepared by a number of investigators [21—23] including 
Albert! et al. [22] who first used ZrO(HjP04) and Teflon under high pressure 
to prepare a membrane. Parchment-supported membranes of cobalt and nickel 
t) L J 
phosphate were prepared by the method of interaction suggested by Siddiqi 
and Beg et al. [1—9]. To precipitate these substances in the interstices of the 
parchment paper, a 0.2 Af solution of tri-sodium orthophosphate was placed 
inside a glass tube, to one end of which parchment paper was tied. The tube 
was suspended for 72 h in a 0.2 .If solution of either Co(II) or Ni(II) chloride. 
The two solutions were interchanged later and kept for another 72 h. The 
membranes thus obtained were washed with deionized water to remove frea 
electrolyte. Electrochemical cells of the type 
Reference i Solution 
electrode ' Cj 
Membrane j Solution I Reference 
I Ci electrode 






were used for measuring membrane potentials. The reference electrodes used 
were reversible saturated calomel electrodes connected to the solutions via 
KCl—agar bridges. A tenfold difference in concentration of the chloride solu-
tion (i.e. Cj/Ci = 10) in the range 1 X lO"' N to 0.1 N was maintained, and 
measurements were made using a Pye precision vernier potentiometer (No. 
7568). The solutions were replaced by fresh solutions and when there was no 
change in potential with the addition of fresh solution it was taken as the true 
membrane potential. In the membranes under investigation, the potential 
could be reproduced within a few tenths of a mV. The whole cell was im-
mersed in a water thermostat maintained at 25 ± 0.1°C. The solutions in both 
chambers were stirred by magnetic stirrers. The salt solutions (chlorides of 
Li*, Na*. and K*) w^re prepared from B.D.H. AR grade chemicals and 
deionized water. The parchment paper was supplied by M/S Baird and Tatlock 
(London) Ltd. 
TABLE 1 
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Results and diRcussion 
The values of membrane potential across both cobalt and nickel phosphate 
membranes in contact with various 1:1 electrolytes are given in Table 1. 
When two electrolytic solutions having different concentrations are 
separated by a membrane, the mcbile species penetrate the membrane and 
various transport phenomena are induced in the system [19]. The fixed 
charge concept of Teorell [14] and Meyer and Sievers [15] for charged mem-
branes is a pertinent starting point for the investigation of the actual mecha-
nisms of the ionic or molecular processes which occur in the membrane phase. 
These authors obtained eqn. (1) for the emf across a charged membrane by 
integrating the equation for the emf due to diffusion of ions v^ithin a mem-
brane and subsequently adding the two phase-boundary (Donnan) potentials 
to the intramembrane diffusion potential: 
Em = 59.2 log — i-,^-i==-=—-:r^ + U log V ; ' ^ — r r - (1) 
Here, t/ = (5 - v)/{u + v), where u and v are the mobilities of the cation and 
anion, respectively, in the membrane phase, and X is the charge on the mem-
brane expressed in equivalents/liter of imbibed solution. In order to evaluate 
this parameter for the simple case o^ a 1: 1 electrolyte and a membrane carry-
ing a net negative charge of unity (X = 1), theoretical concentration poten-
tials i?m existing across the membrane were calculated as a function of Cj, 
the ratio {C2/C1} being kept at a constant value of 10 for different mobility 
ratios (u/v) and plotted as shovra in Fig. 1. The observed membrane potential 
values for the membranes obtained with an NaCl solution are plotted on the 
same graph. The experimental curve for any given membrane was shifted 
horizontally and run parallel to one of the theoretical curves. The extent of 
this shift gave log X and the parallel theoretical curve gave the value for (u/v). 
The values of X and (u/v) derived in this way for both membranes and various 
1:1 electrolytes are given in Table 2. 
Kobatake et al. [17], on the basis of the thermodynamics of irreversible 
processes, derived the following equation for the electrical potential Ej^ 
which arises when a negativeljNcharged membrane separates two solutions of 
a 1:1 electrolyte of concentration Cj and C2 (Cj < Cj): 
^»-(f)[>t-(-r-)-(|^)] 
i^ere « • u/u + y (2b) 
fi'l + iKFX/u) ' (2c) 
and where K is a constant dependent upon the viscosity of the solution and 
SB8 
3-1V 
-J - t 0 ) J 
- l o g C i 
Fig. 1. Evaluation of membrane ciiaige density R and the mobility ratio (u/v) in the mem-
brane phase. The smooth curves on the left are the theoretical concentration potentials 
for a cation-selective membrane (X " 1) using electrolytes at different mobility ratios u/C. 
The experimental values of £ „ for cobalt {a) and nickel (*•) phosphate membranes and an 
NaCI solution are shown by the broken lines. See text for details. 
TABLE 2 
Values of the effective fixed charge densities of cobalt and nicl^ el phosphate membranes 
in contact with various 1 :1 electrolytes derived from different theories 
Electrolyte Cobalt phosphate Nickel phosphate 
KCl NaO Lia KCl NaCl Lia 
(X) X 10», eq/1 1,64 1.90 2.90 1.80 1,40 2,50 
(TMS Method) 
(t) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
(JT) X10', eq/1 6.30 2.B0 8«70 1.90 4.70 4.20 
(eqn. (4)) 
(.20 8.20 3.20 (•X) X10', eq/l 4.60 8.20 8.20 
(•qn. (11)) 




Btaructural details of the polymer network of which the membrane is composed. 
To evaluate the membrane parameters a, (I, and X, two limiting forms of eqn. 
(2) were derived. When the external salt concentration C is sufficiently small, 
'^"'V--(i5r)('v^)(T)--
where \Efn\ " FE^IRT and 7 = CilC^, 
When the salt concentration C is high, 
' • 1 - a 2 ( l - a ) M n 7 V Cj / 
where t. is the apparent transference number of the colon (anion) in a nega-
tively charged membrane, defined by 
l£S,l = (1 - 2f.) In C,/C, • (5) 
The values of t. calculated from observed membrane potentials using eqn. 
(5) are given in Table 3. Eqn. (3) was used to obtain the value of (3 and a rela-
tion between a and X by evaluating the intercept and the initial slope of a 
plot of IJ?m' against Cj (Pig. 2), while eqn. (4) was used to evaluate a from 
the intercept of a plot of Ijt. against I/C3 (Fig. 3). The values of X were 
determined by inserting this value of a in the relation between a and X ob-
tained earlier. The values of X derived in this way for both membranes and 
1; 1 electrolytes are given in Table 2. 
Recently Kobatake et al. [19] derived another equation (eqn. (6)) for the 
membrane potential starting with the basic flow equation provided by the 
thermodynamics of irreversible processes and using a different set of assump-
tions, namely: (a) the contribution of msuss movement is negligible [19], and 
(b) small ions do not behave ideally in a charged membrane [19]. Their result 
is: 
RTr C, 




+ 0 'X ' 





' + <I>X 
x/icf + 0'x^ + «x J 
where ^ is a characteristic factor of the membrane-electrolyte pair and repre-
sents the fraction of counterions not tightly bound to the membrane skele-
ton. The product 0X is termed the thermodynamically effective fixed charge 
density of a membrane; the other terms have their usual significance. Eqn. 
(6) reduces to the TMS membrane potential for ^ = 1. Since it is somewhat 
troublesome to evaluate $X at an aribitrary external electrolyte cpncentra-
tion from the observed membrane potential using eqn. (6), Kobatake et al. 
9 y 
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Fig. 2. PloU of IE„ 1/2.303 vt. C, for a nickel phosphate membrane in contact with various 
1 :1 electrolyte tolutioni. 
Fig. S. Plots of lit. against 1/C, for various 1 :1 electrolyte solutions at constant -y 
(7 •• 10) with a nickel phosphate membrane. A set of data for KCI and a cobalt phosphate 
membrane (X) is also shown. 
TABLE 3 
Transference number t. of colons derived from observed membrane potentials at various 
electrolyte concentrations 
Electrolyte Cobalt phosphate Nickel phosphate 
concentration {N) 

















































[191 have proposed a staple method using the following approximate equa-
tion for the diffusive contribution to the emf of a cell with transport; 
RT 
£ « - — 7 - < l - 2 r , p p ) In (Ca/C.) (7) 
r 
where tapp is the apparent transference number of colons in the membrane 
phase. Comparison of eqns. (6) and (7) gives 
l - 2 a " W 4 e | + l + 2 a - l ' " W 4 e i + 1 + 1 ^ 
' . P P — y - ^^ - + — ^ (8) 
where e " C/<t>X. 
On the other hand [18,19], the mass-fixed transference number of colons 
T- in a negatively charged membrane immersed in an electrolyte solution of 
concentration C was defined by 
r . « vc.l(uc* + vc.) (9) 
where c* and c . are the concentrations of cation and anion, respectively, in 
the membrane phase. This equation was transformed to 
VS^Tl + l 
>/4?Ti + (2a - J) ^ ' 
using certain equations for the activity coefficients, mobilities of small ions 
in the piembrane phase, and the equilibrium condition for electrical neutrality 
[18,19]. The difference between the apparent transference number Tapp 
calculated from eqn. (8) and r_ from eqn. (10) for various reduced concentra-
tions e (e = C/^ AT) was found to be always less than 2% over a wide range of 
external electrolyte concentrations. Therefore r«pp and T_ were considered 
practically the same. As a result, the-apparent transference number evaluated 
from the membrane potential data was used for the determination of the 
thermodynamically effective fixed charge density ^X of the membrane at a 
given average salt concentration C(C^ (C, + C2)/2) using eqn. (10). At the 
wime time rearrangement of eqn. (10) provides a definition of permselectivity 
P,, given by the expression 
1 l - r . - a 
= P, (11) (4€' + l )^ o - ( 2 a - l ) ( l - T - ) 
This equation can be used to find the permselectivity from membrane poten-
tial measurements using eqn. (7). If the transport number of colons (r . or 
fgpp) is zero, the membrane is perfectly selective and Pi = 1, while if the 
toransport number of colons has the free sohition value, Pg = 0. The values of 
Pg obtained using the right hand side of eqn. (11) were plotted against log C. 
The concentration at which P, (where e * CI^X " 1) becomes 1/5** gives the 
072 
Fig. 4. PloU of P, vs. log C for a nickel phosphate membrane using various 1:1 electrolyte 
•olutions and for a cobalt phosphate membrane (X) using KGl solution. The dotted 
horizontal line shovw P, " 1 /s/5 and the vertical lines give the value of <t>X for the membrane 
electrolyte system. 
value of the thennodynamically effective fixed charge density i)X as required 
by the left hand side of eqn. (11), Fig. 4 presents plots of Pg versus log C for 
the parchment-supported cobalt and nickel phosphate membranes in contact 
with various 1:1 electrolytes. The values of (t>X thus derived for the mem-
branes and 1:1 electrolyte combinations are given in Table 2. 
More recently, Nagasawa et al. [20] derived an equation for the membrane 
potential existing across a charged membrane. The total membrane potential 
JE,„ was considered as the sum of a diffusion potential E^ inside the mem-
brane and the electrostatic potential differences £« between the membrane 
surfaces and the electrolyte solutions on both sides of the membrane. The 
diffusion potential E^ was obtained by integrating the basic flow equation 
for diffusion [20], whUe the electrostatic potential difference was calculated 




' Jo 0X 
_ j g . i s _ / — _ — _ . _—(jjp + — I __ — d l n a * — 
^ J FCo (C. + ^X)u + C,v. F J (C. + ^ X)u + C-1> 
nr ^ c.v 
F J {C,'Ki>X)u^C.v dino. (12b) 
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O tJ (^ 
end 
-E„ 
F Voi-Oj. / 
(12c) 
t^ere 0, and 0, are the activities of the electrolytes on the two sides of the 
membrane, and the overbar refers to phenomena in the membrane phase. JQ 
is the flow of electrolyte in the absence of an external electric field; the other 
BymbolB have their usual significance. On integrating eqn. (12) in the limit of 
high electrolyte concentrations across the membrane, one obtains the follow-













. [ - <t>XJo{u +jO ] iRTCoUvK J 
\ 2RTCnvKl 
7 ( - y - l ) C . (13) 
2RTCovK 






Eqn. (14) predicts a linear relationship between Em and 1/Ci from which tpX 









Pig. 6. Roto of membrano potential B^imV) TO. 1/C, X 10"' for cobalt phosphate and 
nickel phosphate (X) membnncs. 
O t o D 
87* 
strdght UncB, In agreement with eqn. (14). The values of 0X derived from the 
dope of the lines are given in Table 2. It may be noted in Table 2 that the 
chaige densities evaluated from the different theories are of the same magni-
tude. 
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ABSTRACT 
Biionic and multiionic potentials arising across parchment supported nickel and cobalt 
phosphate membranes using various combination^ of 1 : 1 electrolytes at different concentra-
tions have been measured. The intramembrane permeability ratio of cations has been derived 
using the plotting method. Conductivity of membranes in contact with simple 1 : 1 electro-
lytes has been experimentally determined in order to evaluate selectivity of membranes using 
the predetermined values of the intramembrane permeability ratio. The selectivity .sequence 
of both the membranes has been found as K* > Na* > Li*, virhich on the basis of the Eisen-
man-Sherry model of membrane selectivity, points towards the weak field strength of the 
charge groups on the membrane matrix. Perfect Donnan exclusion of colons was realized in 
the dilute limit of the external solution. Potentiometric selectivity constants A'^"' have also 
been evaluated by the improved method of Buck et al. based on the integrated form of the 
Nernst-Planck flux equation. 
INTRODUCTION 
When two electrolytic solutions having different concentrations are separated 
by a membrane, the mobile species penetrate the membrane and various trans-
port phenomena are induced in the system •[!]. The total electric potential differ-
ence observed under zero current flow between two aqueous solutions separated 
by a membrane has been one of the most widely characterized electrochemical 
and bioelectric phenomena [2—10]. The fixed charge concept of Teorell [11] 
and Meyer and Sievers [12] for the charged membranes is a pertinent starting 
point for the investigation of the actual mechanisms of ionic or molecular pro-
cesses which occur in the membrane phase. For biological membranes the elec-
trical potential difference is usually described in terms of the Goldman-Hodgkin-
Katz [13,14] equation whereas for certain ion exchange membranes permeable 
solely to species of one sign, it is described by a generalized Nemst equation. 
Both the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz and the Nemst equations contain ionic perme-
ability ratio terms. Depending on the transport mechanism, or the assumptions 
made in the derivation, the permeability ratio has been given various physical 
meanings as: mobility ratio [15], ion exchange equilibrium constant [16], the 
product of the mobility ratio and the Donnan ratio [11,12], the product of the 
mobility ratio and the distribution coefficient ratio [14], the product af the 
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mobility ratio and ion exchange pquilibrium constant f 17,18] or the product of 
the cqiiivalfnt conductance ratio and the ratio of partition copfficionts {21. 
Sandhlom ct al. {2,3.191 have discus-wd the significance and imjilications of the 
observed permpability ratio. Recently a number of reviews have appeared deal-
ing witli the ion selectivity of membranes [20—22|. 
In Tart XXI of this series {6] we described (a) the behavior of cobalt and 
nickel phospliate membranes in contact with various 1 ; 1 electrolytes and (b) 
the evaluation of thermodynamicaliy effective fixed charge density from mem-
brane potential measurements. In this paper a series of biionic potential, multi-
ionic potential and conductivity measurements have been carried out for the 
evaluation of the intramembrane permeability ratio and the selectivity i leffi-
cient of the membranes for ions of the electrolytes. 
EXPERIMKNTAL 
The membranes were prepared by the method of interaction described in 
Part XXI of this series [6], The biionic and multiionic potentials were mea.sured 
by constructing an electrochemical cell of the following type, and using a Pye 
precision vernier potentiometer. 
SCE ^ Electrolyte 
solution iX 
Membrane ) Electrolyte ' SCE 
I solution jX 
For the measurement of electrical conductivity, membranes were first dipped 
and equilibrated in an appropriate electrolyte solution. They were then clamped 
between two half cells and measurements were made as shown in Fig. 1 using a 
conductivity bridge (Cambridge Instrument Co. Ltd., England). All measure-
ments were carried out at 25 ± Cl^C. The error in measurement of membrane 
potential was within ± 1% whereas electrical conductivity could be measured to 
better than 0.05%. , 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
When an ion exchange membrane is interposed between two solutions of the 
same electrolyte, but of different concentrations, the potential difference devel-
oped is called the concentration potential or the membrane potential. The sign 




. « « • • ; 
t 
5'tg. 1. Cell for meBSuring the electrical conductivity of membranes. 
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ions of thp electrolyte. But if the membrane is used to separate solution of two 
electrolytes of the type LY and jX (or iX and 17), the steady potential developed 
is called biionic potential (BIP) |23] which is a measure of the selectivity of the 
membrane for ions of the same sign. The BIP has been considered by Helfferich 
(171 in accordance with the concepts of the TMS theory |11,121, as being the 
algebraic sum of two interfacial potentials and an internal diffusion potential. 
A complete mathematical discussion under conditions: (a) membrane diffusion 
control, (b) film diffusion control, and (c) coupled membrane film diffusion con-
trol has l)een presented (17]. For a general case involving complete membrane 
diffusion control, the total BIP for counterions is given by 
E = (RTIzF) In D^a'^iKJDfi;v^K^ = (RTIzF) \r\{KnW{VilDia'{Vi)] (1) 
where a\la'(, DJD,, vjv^ are the ratio of the activities, diffusion coefficients, and 
the activity coefficients of the counterions i and j , respectively. Overbars refer 
the phenomena in the membrane phase; R, T, z and F have their usual meanings. 
Using the Einstein relation D| = {/,fiT and the generalized Nernst equation in 
which'the permeability ratios are independent of the external electrolyte solu-
tion (16,24], equation (1) reduces to the form 
R - ^j, In 
L -77 ' '" 
RT , 
~ £r In 
zF (2) 
Equation (2) gives 
P,iP, = Xj, U,IV, (3) 
This equation has also been derived most recently by Sandblom and Eisenman 
[19] from thermodynamic treatment for fixed site membranes which implies 
that the permeability ratio is, quite generally, related to the ion exchange equili-
brium constant ii^ u and the ratio of mobilities of the critical ions. Further, using 
the well known relation UJU^ =|^i/^i eqn. (3) gives 
^/Pj = /f„ V,IU^ - K,, XiAi (4) 
where X| is the conductivity of the membrane when it is wholly in i form and 
Xj is the conductivity of the membrane when it is wholly in the j form. 
The quantity Pj/Pj is considered truly a membrane property (19). It is inde-
pendent of the changes made in the activities a, and a^ of the external solution. 
Thus it is apparent from eqn. (2) that a plot of log Oi against potential for a con-
stant Oj should give a straight line. Similarly a straight line should be obtained if 
flj is varied and fij is kept constant. Both these lines should show potential 
changes of RTjF or 59.2 mV at 25°C for each tenfold change in activity when 
membranes are separating 1 : 1 electrolytes. Accordingly BIP values across 
cobalt and nickel phosphate parchment supported membranes were determined 
for various electrolyte pairs, viz. NaCl-LiCl, KCl-NaTl and KCl-LiCl, taking the 
concentration of one of the electrolyte constant (0.05 M) and varying the con-
centration of the other electrolyte between 0.001 M to 0.05 M. \n the second 
set of experiment the concentration t)f the other electrolyte was kept constant 
(0.05 M) and the concentration of the first electrolyte was varied. The biionic 
potentials thus observed were plotted against logarithm of the mean mola! attn-
9 r:') 
ity. Two set*! of straight lines in accordance with the exppctation of pqn. (2) are 
obtained (FtR. 2). The straight lines confirm the views of Xicoisky [1f5i :ind 
Eisonman [24) that the permeability ratios are independent of externa! •;olution 
conditions. In ordor to derive the values of the permeability ratio, these Htraij»ht 
lines were extend(>d to cut the activity axis at zero potential. Thus two Heta of 
0, and 0) values for which p£t(n}tial E was zero were obtained. At zero potential 
the ratio c,/Oj was equal to Pj/Pf. The values of PJP^ derived i»l.thi.s way for the 
memjjiranes and different electrolyte pairs are as follows: PKVPN,* " 1-99, 
PK'I'PU* '^ '^•Ti^> Pu»'lP\A' '^ 1-1^ fo'' cobalt phosphate membrane; and 
PK*/PN:,* =' 1-72,PK*/Py: "= l-50,PNa*/^u* =" 1-36 for nickel phosphate mem-
brane. The values of P^/Pj are generally low which point towards the fact that 
the membranes are relatively more imbibed in an equilibrium v ter content 
127|. The values of the intramembrane permeability ratio also refer to the selec-
tivity sequence of the membranes for the cations as follows: 
K* > Na* > Li* 
This order of selectivity on the basis of the Eisenman-Sherr>^ model of mem-
brane selectivity [24—26i points towards the weak field strength of the charge 
groups attached to the membrane matrix. This i.s in accordance with our earlier 
findings of charge density (charge density a^lO'^ mol 1'') determinations of 
cobalt and nickel phosphate membranes [6]. 
Biionic potential measurements were also carried out by interposing the mem-
brane between two different electrolyte solutions at the same concentration. 
The BIP values were low when the membrane was used to separate concentrated 
electrolyte solutions whereas it increased with decreasing salt concentrations 
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" KCl side taken as positive. 
*> NaCI side taken as positive. 
eqn. (2) were seen to be concentration dependent. This behavior was seen with 
both the membranes and different electrolyte pairs. The variation in BIP caused 
by the changes produced in the permeability ratio may be ascribed due to struc-
tural changes produced at the membrane—solution interfaces. Parchment 
supported inorganic precipitate membranes contain exchangeable groups as part 
of its structure which may account for its negative charge. The exchangeable 
cations will be free to move in the pores. Within the pores there will be a diffuse 
ionic atmosphere from the charged wall. Since the membrane under investigation 
carries low site densities (charge density 1 X 10"' mol i"'), anion encroachment 
TABLE 2 
Values of the intramembrane permeability ratios of various 1:1 electrolyte ion pains for 
cobalt and nickel phosphate membranes 





KCi/NaCl KCI/LiCl NaCi/LiCI 
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into th(> mcm!)nine sef ms to be the most probable phenomenon. The thickness 
of the atmoNphcrc depends upon the electrolyte concentration. In very dilute 
solutions of iU-ctrolyte, the thickness becomes so great that only cations are 
present in the pores and the membrane becomes impermeable to anions, a con-
dition necessary for th£ derivation of eqn. (2) with constant permeability ratio. 
Thus the best data on Pi/Pj are that from the most dilute solutions, it may there-
fore be concluded that the existence of an expression for E with constant perme-
ability ratios can not be characteristic of all the membranes but is restricted to 
certain physical situations, most notably those in which a membrane is perme-
able only to species of one sign. This is in agreement with the mathematical 
treatment advanced by Sandblom and Eisenman (19]. 
In order to have a knowledge of selectivity if ^  from the predetermined values 
of Pi/Pj, the ratio of electrical conductivities Xj/Xj as demanded by eqn. (4) must 
be known. Membrane conductance measurements were carried out when it was 
wholly in the form i or wholly in the form j . The values of membrane conduct-
ance at various electrolyte concentration are given in Table 3. The values are rela-
tively more dependent upon the concentration of the electrolyte within the mem-
brane as shown in Fig. 3. This implies that the membranes have a relatively high 
Donnan uptake of anion and a low selectivity constant value. This is in agree-
ment with the findings of Heymann and Rabinov [28], Spiegler et al. [29] and 
our own findings with ion exchange membranes {4—8]. The values of selectivity 
/i!r,j evaluated from the ratio_of electrical conductivities Xj/Xj and the intramem-
brane permeability ratio Pj/Pj using eqn. (4) are given in Table 4. 
In order to sub.stantiate our findings, potentiometric selectivity constants 
Kfji" have also been evaluated using the most recently developed method of 
Dole [30], and modified and improved by Buck et al. [31—37J, although a num-
ber of methods [34] have been suggested for the determination of it by taking 
mixtures of electrolytes across the membrane and measuring the electric poten-
tials developed. The general equation {eqn. 5) for membrane potential E in an 
electrochemical cell of the type 
Electrolyte solution (') 
( i+j) 
Membrane Electrolyte solution (") 
i or j or (i + j) 
has often been used to derive the value of /sr{f' of membrane electrolyte systems 
where 
iqr = if,i{f/i/i7ir 
If n = 1 and the concentrations on side (") are held constant eqn. (5) gives 
E " const + (RTIF) \n[a[ + {K^' al)] (6) 
Equation (6) is considered a normal form for ideal behavior of ion selective elec-
trode responsive to species i and j . If the response for cation is more positive for 
solutions of species i than for j at equal activities then ATf' is a number less than 
unity ^nd the electrode is more sensitive to i than to j [32]. Equation (6) has 



































































etanto Kfl^. Various aspects of eqn. (6) for the evaluation of /fff* have been 
reviewed by Lakshminarayanaiah [34], Mixture methods based on eqn. (6) were 
first developed and used extensively by Lengyel and Blum {35} and later by 
Eisenman [36]. Srinivasan and Rechnitz [37] examined several methods for the 
determination of ifff* while Pungor and Toth [38,39] strongly recommended 
another form of the mixture method. A convenient form of the mixture methods 
is the titration procedure of Dole [30] which has recently been modified and 
improved by Buck et al. [31—33]. This method provides extensive sets of data 
for the determination of K'^^ (apparent). In this method a set of mixture 
response potentials AE^ and pure response potentials AJSi are measured and the 
-lOO 
- - » 0 
• 1 0 
- 4 0 
- 1 0 
0 , 0 HCI'NOCI /KCl 
• , * KCt'NoCi /NoCi 
Fig. 3, Typical plots of equivalent conductance vs. log c for cobalt ( ) and nickel 
{ ) phosphate membranes using potassium chloride. 
Fig. 4. Plota of electrical potentials AEi vs. —log o for cobalt ( ) and nicke! ( 
phoEphato membranes. 
« i ' j U i 
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TABLE 4 
Values of the selectivity /f)j derived from intramembrane permeability ratio and the ratio of 


























































selectivity coefficient calculated from the equation 
In K^' (apparent) = In{exp[(A^,i -JF,)/^] - 1} - Inia^M (7) 
where S is the slope of the pure Oj response curve (Fig. 4). 
Electrical potentials A£|j across the electrochemical cell of the type shown 
above were measured by taking fixed concentrations of both the primary ions 
(i.e. i and j) on the side (') and varying the concentration of the ion species i and 
j on the side ("), whereas in another experiment only one ion either i or j on the 
side (") at different concentration was taken and electrical potentials A£, or 
A^j were plotted against log Oj or log aj. Parallel straight lines, as shown in Fig. 4 
were obtained which refers to the ideal behavior of the membrane systems. The 
slope S of the line was used to derive the value of Kf^^ (apparent) using eqn. (7). 
The values of /Cff' derived in this way for both cobalt and nickel phosphate mem-
branes using various 1 :1 electrolytes are given in Table 5. 
Parchment supported cobalt and nickel phosphate membranes in contact with 
various 1 :1 electroljrtes are thus considered as homogeneous membrane ele-
TABLE 5 


































rucnts with churgt'd rigid capillary striicturo or gpls having a diameter iarRe as 
ronipared lo the thii'l<ness of the electrirnl double layer at the walls 111,12,16). 
Plow of eieclrfilyte by diffusion, berause of the presence of a net charge on the 
menibrauf (jives rise to membrane potential which regulates the flow of elec-
(rtdyte by liureasinR the speed of the slow moving ion and also by decreasing the 
speed of the fast moving ion. The electrical double layer at the membrane solu-
tion interface seems to control the ion permeation a.s suggested by Tien and 
Ting 140] for bilayer membranes and our own findings with inorganic precipi-
tate membranes. Perfect Donnan exclusion of colons was realized in the dilute 
limit of the external solution and that the selectivity sequence of the mem-
branes for alkali metal cations was K* > Na* > I j ' . 
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Studies with Model Me.nbranes. XXII. Evaluation of 
Thermodynamic Parameters and Testing of Theories 
of Membrane and Bi-ionic Potential Based on 
Nonequiiibrium Thermodynamics 
FASIH A. SIDDIQl, M. NASIM BEG, and POORNA PRAKASH, 
Membrane Research Laboratory, Department of Chemixtry, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh, India 
Synopsis 
Thermodyn«niically effective fixed-charge density of mercuric phoxphate and carbonate parch-
ment-supported membranes have been evaluated by the most recent method of Nagasawa et •!., 
based on the thermodynamics of irreversible processes and compared with the values obtained by 
the Kobafjike et al. and Teorell Meyer-Sievers (TMS) methods. Bi-ionic potential (BIP) has also 
been measured for these membranes with three pairs of electrolyte solutions: KCl-NaCl, KCl-LiCl 
and NaCI- LiCI. Theoretical values of BIP have been calculated by using the membrane potential 
and BIP theories recently developed by Toyoshima et ol., based on nonequiiibrium thermodynamic*. 
Various parameters have also been evaluated and it was found that the theoretical equation of BIP 
is applicable to these parchment-supported membranes. 
INtRODUCTION 
In a series of articles' -^^ we have applied the theories of Teorell-Meyer-
Sievers.^ *-^ "* Sonner,^^ Gregor,^' Schmid,28'29 Helfferich,^'' and Eisenman and 
Sherry'" ^ to explain various ionic processes that occur across parchment-
supported'"''^' -^^  and that polymeric"'-*' membranes can serve as models for 
a biological system.•'^•^ More recently theories based on the thermodynamics 
of irreversible processes, in particular the work of Spiegler,^ '^  Spiegler, Yoest, 
and Wyllie,'"'Scatchard,^^*" Lorimer et al.,*',and Scattergoodand Lightfoot,*^ 
have been applied to the evaluation of different parameters such as the Maxwell 
diffusivity constant and hydraulic permeabilities of some of these membraites. 
The membrane potential theory of Kobatake et al.*-*"** has been applied to an 
evaluation of thermodynamically effective fixed-charge density and permse-
lectivity of membranes. This article deals with the testing and application of 
the most recent theories of membrane and bi-ionic potential developed by Na-
gasawB et al.*^-" and Toyoshima and Nozaki,*^ based on the thermodynamics 
of an irreversible process on parchment-supported membranes. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Preparation of Membranes 
The membranes of mercuric phosphate and mercuric carbonate were pre^wred 
by the interaction method suggested by Siddiqi et al.'-"" First parchmt-ni paper 
Journal of Polymer Science: Polymer Chemlatry Edition, Vol. 17,5;»-550 (1979) 
e 1979 John Wiley A Sons, Inc. 0;«0-6;i76/79/0C17-OR39$01.00 
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was soaked in distilled water for 2 hr and then tied carefully to the flat mouth 
of 9 beaker that contained 0.2 mole liter'^ of mercuric chloride solution. This 
was suspended for about 72 hr in a 0.2 mole liter~^ solution of trisodium ortho-
phosphate. The two solutions were then interchanged and kept for another 72 
hr. The mercuric phosphate membrane thus prepared was washed with 
deionized water for the removal of free electrolyte. A similar procedure was 
adopted for the preparation of mercuric carbonate membrane by taking a 0.2 
mole liter"' solution of mercuric chloride and a 0.2 mole liter"' solution of sodium 
carbonate. 
Measurement of Membrane Potential and Bi-ionic Potential 
The electrochemical cell of the tjrpe 
lanliitinn 
AgCI-Ag 
• „, Isolutionl , jsolutio  
Ag-AgCl umembrane 
I Ci I I Cj 
was used to measure electrical potentials arising across the membrane by 
maintaining a tenfold difference in concentration (C2/C1 = 10) and using a Pye 
Precision Vernier potentiometer (No. 7568) at 25" C. The bi-ionic potentials 
were determined by setting iip an electrochemical cell of the type 
Ag-AgCl membrane 
solution! 
BP h^ '-^ "^  
solution 
AP 
by keeping the concentration of both AP and BP electrolytes the same. The 
various salt solutions (chloride of Li"*^ , Na"*", and K"*^) were prepared from ana-
lytical-grade reagents (BDH) with deionized water. The parchment paper was 
supplied by M/S Baird and Tatlock Ltd. (London). 
BESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The membrane potential data obtained with mercuric phosphate and mercuric 
carbonate parchment-supported membranes with various 1 :,1,electrolytes we^e 
plotted as a function of log (Ci + C2)/2 with a ratio 7 (=C2/Ci) fixed "at 10. These 
plots are shown in Figure 1. 
Nagasawa et al.*' derived eqs. (1) for a membrane potential existing across 
a negatively charged membrane. Consider a cell in which a membrane separates 
two aqueous solutions of different concentrations (Cj and C2 in moles liter"^) 
of an electrolyte. The solutions on both sides of the membrane are maintained 
at the same pressure and temperature. The fluxes of water and ions relating 
to the cell may be expressed by the linear equations 
- Jo = i^ oo grad MO + L(,+ grad ji+ + Lo- grad M- (la) 
- J + = L+ogradiIo + i^++gradJI++ Lo+grad/i- (lb) 
- J _ * L_o grad Mo+ J^-+grad M++ L—grad/I- (Ic) 
Here, subscripts -(-,-, and 0 refer to cation, anion, and water molecule, respec-
tively, Ja, to the mass fluxes (mole cm"^ rain"'), />8, to the phenomenological 
coefficients, and HH, to the chemical potentials. By substituting eq. (la) into 
eq. (lb) and eq. (Ic) we have 
3uo 


















Fig. 1. PloU of membrane potentlalfAOn VI. Ioc(C| + Cf)/2 for (a) (-0-,KCI. • .NaC1;-A-. 
IAC\) mercuric phoaphate and (b) (- -O- -, KCl; - -•- -, NaCI; - -A- -, LICI) mercuric carbonate 
merobranea in contact with various \ : I electrolyte aohitiona at 25*C. 
J-'-^^lJo + lL-^-




Equations (2a) and (2b) may be approximated aa 
-J_ - - 1 ~ \ JQ + r . V grad M-
grad A<- (2a) 
grad M- (2b) 
(3«> 
(3b) 
where C- ia the effective concentration of counteriona, X is the conceiltration 
of fixed charge, and 17 and V are the mobilities in the membrane phase. 
From the condition of no current at the ateady »tate, ti»t i», J+ • J_ •• J, for 
1:1 electrolytes, we have 
X . W- + X)TJ 
~F grad i^  
'"bj(C- + x)V+c_v (P. + xyv+^-17 
grad M+ (r. + x)i7+c-?«"^'*- '^^  
The values of ?!+ and C_ for a negatively charged membrane have been calculated 
by using the expression given by Hersh '^'; 
C+»'^(V(X? + 4r? + X) (5a) 
C- - V2(v^(X'F+^ - X) (5b) 
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The totfll membrane potential AOm was considered the sum of diffusion po-
tential iiOrf inside the membrnne and the electrostatic potential difference A0» 
between the membrane surfaces and electrolyte solutions on both sides of the 
membrane. The diffusion potential AOd was obtained by integrating eq. (4) 
for diffusion from one side of membrane to the other, whereas the electrostatic 
potential difference was calculated from Donnan's theory'''*: 
AOm » AOd + AO, (6a) 
where 
, RT r^ (r- + x)U 
— f 
F Ji 
;d In a+ 
r V 
d In a_ (6b) 
RT r 2 r.-  
F Ji (c.^-x)V+r-V 
and 
^_ RT. aja-i] 
F \a-ia-ij (6c) 
where a i and a 2 are the activities of the electrolytes on two sides of the membrane, 
the overbar refers to the phenomena in membrane phase, and JQ is the flow of 
electrolyte in the absence of electric field; other symbols have their usual sig-
nificance. By integrating eq. (6) and putting the limit of high electrolyte con-
centrations across the membrane the following equation for membrane potential 
is obtained: 
RTfU-Vill- XJo/RTrodJ - V)K\ 
F\V + 7}\ 1 - XJhnRTCoVK j 
XI +^IJL\ ( Jo Y ll-XJo(U+V)/4.RTroUVhY 
"^  2F \VVI U T M \ I - XJo/MTroVK j 
X{{7-l)C',J-» (7) 
At high electrolyte concentrations eq. (7) was put in the following approximate 
form: 
- A O = ^ X_\(^\J_ (8) 
W - 1 / 1 2 / C , 
EJquation (8) predicts a relationship between AOm and l/Ci from which X can 
be calculated. Figure 2 and 3 show plota between A0„,/(7 - l/-y) and l/Ci from 
which X is derived from the slope and is given in Table I. 
The electromotive force AO^ may alijo lx> pxpres«e<l by the modified Nernstian 
^uation: 
A0„ - A0/v(2Tr ~ 1) (9) 
where 4 0 ^ is the observed membrane potential in tn V, AO.v is the Nernstian 
3 
o ,•''? 
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(1 ) 
iO eo looD) 40 ftO 
l/C) 
Fifl. 2 Plots of A0„/(> - l/"() vs. 1/Ci for various electrolyte* with mercuric phosphate mem-




Kg, 3. Plota of A0«/(7 - \/y) vi. 1/Ci for varimia electrolytes with mewuric carbonate memhran**. 
0,Ka,&.NaCl;«.yCl. 
potential, and T ,^ is the cationic transference number in the membrane phase 
which is calculated from measured potential for different solution activities and 
is given in Table II. 
The transference number was calculated tiy using Hersh's equation*'^ '': 
T< (omr^ + r. (10) 
O •> , '4 
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TABLE I 
Comparinon of Charge Pemity for Diffefunt Membf an* Rlfctrolyt« Syytemit 
KohaUke Na|»Mini 






















Membrane Electrolyte V/V X X_ 
1.0 0.037 
1.2 0.012 
where (UA^) is the mobility ratio in the membrane phase and C+ and XI- have 
been calculated from eq. (5); Tc was calculated by using eq. (10) and substituting 
the value of X and (T7/V) from Table I, as given in Table 11. The values of T^ 
derived by both methods are closer to each other. 
Bi-ionic Potential (BIP) 
A steady electromotive force for a bi-ionic cell containing two electrol5rtes, AP 
and BP, separated by a membrane is called bi-ionic potential (BIP). This po-
tential is a measure of selectivity of a membrane for the ions of the same sign. 
Various mathematically rigorous equations have been derived on the basis of 
thermodynamics of irreversible processes by Scatchard''*' and Helfferich.*' 
Bi-ionic potential has also been reported by Michaelis,^ Marshall and Krenbill,^ 
Meyer and Bernfipld/^ ^ SoUner et al.,^'^^ Manecke,^ and Wyllie^'. Toyoshima 
and Nozaki''^  derived the equation for BIP and membrane potential on the basis 
of nonequilibrium thermodynamics by using the appropriate assumptions for 
the mobilities and activity, coefficients of small ions in the membrane phase 
which are applied here to OUT system of parchment-supported membranes. 
Consider a system in which two large compartments contain the aqueous so-
lution composed of two simple 1:1 electrolytes, AP and BP. Here A and B 
represent the cationic species and P is the common anion. The electric charges 
carried by the membrane matrix are negaCive and are distributed uniformly with 
a charge density X. By neglecting interacting flows between ions of different 
species and the effect of mass flow we find that the fluxes of the ions A, B, and 
P are given by 
Jn,*-unCxi{RTt)\n(iiildx-k-Fdldx) (N«A,B) (11a) 
TABLE II 










1/1 X 10-« 
6 X 10-'/6 X 10-» 
1 X 10-«/l X I0-» 
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Jf » -UfCpiRTd In ap/dx -Fd/dx) (lib) 
where Ji (i - A,B.P) •» the flux of ionic species i according to the frame of refer-
ence fixed to the membrane, and Uj, Cj, and Oj are the mobility (relative to local 
center of mass), molar concentration, and activity of ion i. The gradient of the 
electrochemical potential of the anion is represented in terms of Jp, ap, and 
UpCp. If I and II indicate the value in the external solution 1 and 2 AG is the 
difference in the electric potential between two bulk solutions, then 0 " - 0', 
istheBIP: 
AO - iJWF) J^ (I/up/Cp)dx + (RT/F) in (aP/o),) (12) 
In the system of a negatively ionizable membrane and a 1:1 electrolyte the 
following assumptions are made for the concentration depencence of u, and o,-
of ion i(i - +,-) in the membrane phase*^: 
u^.C+''ul(C- + OX) 
u-C- " u£C- (13a) 
0+ = 7+(C- + OX) 
a- = yiC- (13b) 
Here uf and 7? are the mobility and activity coefficients of ion i in free solution. 
The quantity OX is called the thermodynamically effective concentration of 
counterion dissociated from the ionizable groups fixed on membrane matrix. 
The system is now composed of four kinds of electrolyte, AP, BP, AM, and 
BM; M represents the negatively ionizable groups fixed on the membrane skel-
eton. Applying eqa. (13a) and (13b) for this system and assuming*^ that the ratio 
of CAM to CBM is equal to that of CAP to CBP 
^ - ^ (14a) 
and the requirement that the electric neutrality tnust be realized in any element 
of the membrane gives the relation 
CAM + CBM « X • (14b) 
The expressions for the activities and mobilities of small ions in the membrane 
are given by 
OA « CAP(1 + OX/(CAP + CBP)1 
OB « CBP[1 +OX/(CAP + CBP)] (15a) 
Op " CAP + CBP 
UACA - "XoA 
UBCB « U&OB (15b) 
upCp « u ^ p 
Here CAP, CBP, C^MI and CBM are the concentration of the electrolytes AP, BP, 
AM, and BM, respectively, and 0 is a characteristic ct^nstant of the given 
membrane. 
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Equation (12) for the bi-ionic potential may be rewritten iji the following 
form: 
where |o and {t are the values of ^  in the membrane phase at J: » 0 and x = L and 
tjo and 7)i are the corresponding values of rj; f and r; are the reduced concentra-
tions, defined by { = (CAfOX) + CAPAC'AP + CBP) and n - (CBP/OX) + 
CBPACAP + CBP). 
By assuming that at both membrane surfaces the equilibrium distribution for 
every ion species is maintained between the membrane phase and external bulk 
solutions^^ and also neglecting the effect of osmotic pressure produced between 
the two phases, the following expressions are obtained: 
KUofiv)! = (aN)o(ap)o /j^v 
KUasp)h=' iaN)Liap)L 
where (ONP)I and {aNp)ii are the mean activities of the electrolyte NP(N = A3) 
in solutions I and II, respectively, defined by 
(at4p}i " alia], 
(aNp)fi = afiap" 
(a, )o and (a,)/, (i = A,B,P) are the single ion activities of species i in the membrane 
phase at X = 0 and x = L and K^ (N = A,B) is defined by 
\IK^ = exp Kut - ut + uT - uf)/2RT (19) 
In eq. (19) UfT is the standard chemical potential of cation N in the membrane 
phase, UN' is the external bulk solution, and uf." and u^* are the corresponding 
values of anion P.. 
By solving these equations Toyoshima et al.*^ derived an equation for BIP jn 
this form: 
A0 = [ 2 l n ( ^ U l n ^ ^ ^ ^ 
\KBJ \JVB + 1 
J can be obtained from the relation 
RTi 
(20) 
' " t e^ - ' " (V+l)lnr:^ifV|-l„(^)-lnQ.O (21) 
where 
vti - I + W4) (22a) 
g N - l + 
-mi 1/2 (22b) 
Knowing the value of parameters K\, KB, K, V^, and f H. we can calculate the 
value of AO by eq. (20). For the evaluation of these parameters separate ex-
periments for membrane potential were carried out. 
The value of membrane potential AOm'^ ^ arising between two solutions of a 
1 : 1 electrolyte of different concentrations and separated by an (negatively) 
ionizable membrane is given by 
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Fig. 4. PloU of 1/t- VI. l/Ci for (a) mercuric phosphate and (b) mercuric carbonate membrane* 
with varioui 1:1 electrolytea. (a) - 0 - . KCl; - 0 - , NaCl; -A-, LiCl. (b) - -A- -, KCl; - -X- -, NaQ; 
- -O- -. LiCl. 
logC 
Pif. &. Plott of observed (—) and calculated (—) bi-ionic potentiate AO vi. log C for different 
pain of electroljtc* with mercuric phosphate membranes. «, KCl-L ."^l (I); A, NaCI-LiCI (il), 
-^1 AO. , - . . , - fi - i- l In f ^ ^ ^ (2mu/X)^r -^  (1 - 2/UN) 
/{IH-(2C!J/fN/A7-'r-HI] 
where -y • CfjCij. Expansion of eq. (23) in powers of (I/C'N), in which th« con-
centration ratio is kept constant yields 
6, d 













^ " ^ ^ J D 
1 1 1 
- 3 - 2 -1 
t<>«C 
FiR. 6. Plot* of observeH (—) and calculated (- - •) bi-ionic potentials AO vs. log C for difTerant 
pair* of electrolytes with mercuric carbonkte membranes. O, KCl-NaCl (!);•, KCl-LiCl (11). 
A0„ 
- 1 b y - 2 1 VNI \vtil \ WM) -\RT} \ VNl 
The apparent transference number t- for co-ion species is defined by the Nemst 
equation: 
RTi 
A0„ = (1 - 2t-) In y (25) 
— = (;N + ( O N - 1) (26) 
By introducing eq. (24) into eq. (25) and expanding 1/f _ as a power series in 1/C\t, 
we obtain the following expression: 
Using eq. (26), we determine the values of UN and (X /KN) from the ordinate 
intercept and initial slope of a plot for l/t- against l/C\i at a given y. 
Equation (26) indicates that the intercept of a plot of l/t- against 1/Cli at fixed 
y = 10 allows the values of WN to be determined. Plots oflA-against 1/CJM for 
various 1:1 electrolytes are shown in Figure 4 for both mercuric carbonate and 
phosphate membranes. For the evaluation of (X/XN) the slope of eq. (26), which 
18 given by the following, is first determined: 
{vN-my-i)hlny]{X/Ktt) 
The graphical value of the slope determined from Figure 4 is equated with this 
expression and by substituting vs the value of (X//f N) is determined. 
The value of ^N is calculated from eq. (22) at different concentrations. By 
substitution of the value ofg^i and v^ in eq. (21) J is evaluated. By substitution 
of the values of UN. (?f/•K N). gn, and J in eq. (20) the theoretical BIP is cfikulated. 
TIjese theoretical values of BIP are plotted against log C and are shown by broken 
lines in Figures 6 and 6. For comparison the observed values of BIP are also 
plotted and are shown by solid lines in the siime graph. It is quite evident from 
these diagrams that the agreement between the observed and theoretical values 
are quite fair and it may be concluded that the theory of BIP developed by 
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Toyoshima et al.*' is applicable to our Bystem of pafchment-supported mem-
branee. 
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Stodies <m Inormninlc Precipitate Membranes: 
and Bi-ionic Potent^ 
Membrane Potential 
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Eircirical potrntiab aruing acrosi bariufn(II) photphatr, nicrcury(II) iodide and «»ba]t(II) chronute 
mrmbranrs using variou* 1:1 elcctroiytm are reported. Thermodyntunically effective fixed charge dcnnty, 
which it an important parameter governing the membrane phenomena, hat been evaluated by the theory of 
'I'oymhima and iNozaki. Using the values of rflcclive fixed charge density determined, the theory of bi-ionic 
putrniiais drvrlop<d by Toyoshima and Nozaki bated on the principles of the irreversible thermodynamics ha* 
iiern examined. Throi^ tical predictions were borne out quite satisfactorily by our experimental results. 
In recent years we have studied a large number' 
of parchment supported inorganic precipitate and 
polymeric composite membranes.*-*' Various trans-
port parameters such as ion migration, self diflfusion 
coeflicient, hydrodynamic permeability etc. occuring 
across the membranes have been evahiated in the. 
light of the theory described by Speiglcr') and by the 
use of the generalized Stefan-Maxwell equations. The 
^eory of absolute reaction ratcs,*> Eisenman-Sherry 
theory of membrane selectivity** and the theory of 
irreversible thermodynamics developed by Kedem and 
Kaiclialsky,"' Smit and Staverman,"> Bearman and 
Krikwood,"' and Kobatake and coworkers"-**' have 
been applied to evaluate apparent fixed charge density 
as well as to examine the various aspects of membranes. 
In this communication a series of membrane poten-
liab and bi-ionic potentials observed across parchment 
supported barium(n) phosphate, mercury(II) iodide 
aitd cobalt{n) chromatc membranes using various 
i: i rk'Clrolytes arc presented. Thermodynamically 
effective fixed charge density, which is an important 
parameter governing the membrane phenomena has 
been evaluated by the recently developed theory of 
Toyoshima and Nozaki based on the principles of 
irreversible thermodynamics."' An effort has been 
made to examine the validity of the theory of Toyoshima 
and Nozaki'*' for bi-ionic potential. 
Experimental 
Pnparatim »/ Membranct. Parchment sup|)orted baritun-
(U) pho!ip>ii«ic, mercury(II) iodide and cobalt(II) chromatc 
mrmbranrs were prefwrcd by the mi-thod of interaction 
tugg('i>trd by Siddiqi, IWg, and coworktrrs.* •' To prc-
ci]utale bariura(U) phwphaie in thi' intor«tic«-s of parchment 
|Mper, a 0.2 M «<iluiiou of t)ariuni({I) chloride was placed 
inside a gla.'is tube,, lu one end of which was tied the parchnictit 
pafMf (i>upi>lird by M/s- Itairrd and Tatlocl London Ltd.). 
IIK tube w|u suifM-ttdiHj for 72 h in a 0.2 M tolution of 
pOtaMJum dihydr<>g«uj>hOkphaie. The two wilutions were 
interchangi-d later and kept for another 72 h. ITic memliranr. 
wa» taken out and waUiinJ with deiouixed water to ntnove 
tttt elrctrolvir, Sintitar pwHetiure was adu{)ted ftwr the 
prrparatiuii of inercurv(li) iiNlide and cubahjil) chrumatr 
mrnihnutra i^ taUitg 0.2 M MduiiMw MCiiKn-urydl) chktride 
Md potasMum iiidiilr, cutwli(H) .dtluride and pulawium 
t fttimf aMrvt*: Departinrnt of Biophysia, Michigan 
j^ Mti Univmity, Kwt hvmx%, Michigan mii, iU.S,A.). 
chromate, respectively. 
MtannemnUs of Membrane Potential m / Bi-ionit PoteeOiat, 
Membrane potential E^ were obtained by constructing • 
cell of the following type taking different conccntratiom 
Cn and C'N of an electrolyte such that C'ilC'n== 10 
SCE ^ l^u i^*'"' I Membrane j Solution \ crm 
! ; i i 
and the bi-ionic potentials (HIP) were determined by sett^ 
up another cell of the type 
G<-ii? i Solution Membrane j Soludon ' o^n SCE I ^p I I gp I SCE 
and keeping the same concentration of both the electrcdytei 
AP and BP. The various salt solution (chlorides of Li+, 
Na''', K''') were prepared from analytical grade reagents and 
deionized water. All measurements were carried out using 
a water thermostate maintained at 25 ±0.1 °C. The solutions 
on either sides of the membrane were vigorously stirred by a 
pair of magnetic stirrer. 
Results ftnd Discussion 
When two electrolyte solutions of different con-
centrations are separated by a membrane, the mobile 
species penetrate the membrane and various trans-
port phenomena are induced in the system. The 
fixed charge theory of Teorell-Meycr-Seivers (TMS) 
for charged membranes is a pertinent starting point 
for the investigation of the actual mechanisms of th^ 
ionic or molecidar processes which occur in the Jijcnt-
brane phase. Based on the fixed charge concept varioui 
mathematically rigorous equations for membrane po« 
tential and bi-ionic potential have in rcceni yean 
been derived."-"' Most recently Toyoshima •fi4 
Nozaki"' haye derived equations for membrane po-
tential and bi-ionic poiculial using the principles of 
non-equilibrium thermodynamics and by utilizing sp* 
propriate assumptions for the mobilities and activity 
coefficients of small ions in the membrane phase."' 
The effect of ionic interaction, mass How and osntotic 
effect were neglected. For a negatively charged nwnv 
brane separating two I: I clectrol) tes (common CIV 
tons) of the same concentration, these authors derjvtd 
following expression for bi-ionic itotential, F^^f, 
emt - iFIRTn'ila A',//f, f ln(ir* t llji\ I I )]• 0) 
Knowing the values of jjarameicm K^,, A», K^ , F« 
Atid ibf llujt / , the v^ luw of ihwrritcal Kfff tmjb$ 
Sfptrmbrr, I97<»] S«i»H»r» on tnorfanie Piwpi»«»r Mftwhwwp*: Mtrnhnmr nmwwil 4ml 8i-i)iate IMrntMl 
TMHJ- 1 
Wt7 
TiiR VAM-K* or MttwiWAir* r o m m A U , £ « (mV) 
CIKMrHATK, MKIICi;1tY(Ii) KWIDK AMO CO»Att(II) CHKOMATt HMm«AN«t AT 2 5 ± 0 . l Xi 
e\ t i ri 
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Fig. I. Plots of 1/1 ag»nst 1/C for various electrolytes 
acran (i) incrcury(!I) iodide, (ii) bariuin(II) phoi- . 
phate and (iii) cobalt(n) chromate 'tnembranet. 
calculated tising Eq. I. For the evaluation of these 
parameters, following equatioib have been forwarded'*) 
(27+ l)ln(,* +2Jlh+2J) - HJVA + Vjr,+1) 
- ln («* /««)=0 (2) 
where 
FH - 1 + VilVt (N=A, B) (Sa) 
and 
UN = 1 + [t + {2K^lZ)*r/* (N=A. B) {3b} 
In Eq. 3a. Vi and Vt arc the mobilities of cation N 
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Fig. 2. Plots of bi-ionic potentials against lo^ C for 
KCl-NaCl pair of electrolytes across (i) mrrciiry(ll) 
iodide, (ii) barium(II) phosphate and (iii) cot)all(ll) 
chromate membranes. 
3b, J! is the cfTcctivc charge density of the m«ml>ranc 
and Kf, is defined by 
IJK„ = »p[{M'r-MV+Mi'-Hi')l2RT] (3c) 
where fii" b the standard chemical potential of cation 
N ion in the membrane phase and u'* is li)at in bulk 
solution and /<;* and /«?' arc the corresponding values 
of anion P. In order to derive the values of the param-
eters F , and Zoccuring in Eq. 3a and 3b Toyoshima* 
and Nozaki"' derived another equation for membrane 
potential A*, arising across a membrane whrn it is 
used to separate two soiutioiu of an rlectrotyti! at 
2 6 ^ M. N. BBO, Fasih A. SMM>«ii, S. P. SWOH, V. GHITA, and P. PHAIUSII [Vol. 52, No. 9 
diflVrrnt concentrations Cm and C» 
{FtRT)E^ ••= - Iny - ( l -2/ l '«)Jr 
, y U f f ' . - A : , / A ' ' ) ' - K I - 2 / K H ) 
'VT + (2C;f./i)' + (I -2/F„) 
+ ln i/i+(2C';js:„/"Ar>«+i W 
i / n - ( 2 c ; / f « w + j 
where y^CijCu. 
Equation 4 on expansion in powers of concentration 
ratio—10 feeing kept constant yield 
(FIRT)E^ = - ( 1 - 2 / F K ) Iny - 2 ( 1 - 1 / F H ) ^ 
, , ( I /F„)( l- l /y)(A7XN)(l /C«')+- (5) 
Tfcc apparent transference number /_ for co-ion was 
defined l)y the Nernst equation 
- ( F / i f r ) £ „ = ( l -2Mlny . (6) 
Combining Eqs. 5 and 6 and expanding !/<_ as a power 
erf" scries of 1/Cii', following expression was obtained 
!/<-= F H + ( r H - l ) izl 
yXny \K^ ]\C'i ) 
0) 
Equation 7 predicts a linear relationship between !//_ 
and XjC'i. The values of F^ and {XjKf,) can be deter-
mined from the ordinate intercept and initial slope of 
a plot for l/<_ against I/CM. The apparent transfer-
ence number /_ was calculated from membrane poten-
tial data (Table 1) using Eq. 6. The values of Vf, and 
A'/A'^  thus derived for the membrane and various 1:1 
cicctr-olytc systems using Fig. 1 are given in Table 2. 
The values of V,, and (A'/A^N) were then used to calcu-
late J and g„ using Eqs. 2 and 3. Once the membrane 
parameters F^, g„, J and {XIK„) are known for the 
membrane electrolyte systems, one can calculate theo-
retical bi-ionic potential using Eq. I. The bi-ionic po-
tential thus obtained were plotted .as a function of log 
C in Fig. 2 (shown by dotted lines). In order to com-
pare theoretical bi-ionic potential values, the observed 
bi-ionic potentials were also plotted in the same graph 
(shown by solid lines). Figure 2 demonstrates that 
the theoretical predictions are borne out quite satis-
factorily by our experimental results on parchment 
supjwried membranes. However, a slight deviation 
in the values may be accounted due to various reasons, 
most notably due to the various degree of interaction 
of ions with the membranes of low fixed charge site. 
The authors are grateful to Professor Wasiur Rahman, 
Head, Department of Chemistry for providing research 
facilities and to C.S.I.R. (India) for the award of 
fellowship to SPS, VG, and PP. 
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Abstract Electrical poieniiais developed across nickel, manganese chromate and cupric iodide membranes 
using various 1 1 electrolytes arc reported. Thermodynamically effective fixed charge density, which is an 
importiint parameter governing the membiane phenomena, has been evaluated by the recently developed 
theory of Nagasawa ei itl Most recently developed theories of Toyoshima and Nozaki based on the 
fffinciples of (he irreversible thermodynamics has been exammed to predict the bi-ionic potentials developed 
across the membranes. Theoretical predictions were borne out quite satisfactorily by our experimental 
results. 
INTROOt CIW.N 
Wc have been engaged for quite some time in the 
studies of parchment supponed[l 6j and pi^ tymerii; 
composite membranes[7]. Their importance lies m the 
fact thai they happen to bear a close resemblance to 
cell membrane of living systems. In a series of theoreti-
cal papers Kedem and K.atchalsky[S) have discussed 
the behavior o{ complex membranes. Such complex 
membranes have been prepared by us and by a large 
number of invcstigators[9 ! ! ] . Theoretical ex-
pressions based on irreversible thermodynamics by 
Kedemand Katchalsky[8]and Kobatakef(fl/[12, l."!| 
and other transport equations developed by Smit ami 
Staverman[14j, Speigler[15]. Bearman and Kirk-
wood[16j, Richard.son[i7].and Scatchard[ 18] in-
cluding Nernst Planck flux equation have Ijeen 
applied for the eliicidation of various aspects of 
membrane behavior. 
In this paper a series of membrane potentials and b)~ 
tonic potentials developed across ntckel, manganese 
chromate and cupric iodide membranes using various 
1 :l clcciro5ytes are reported. The thermodynamically 
effective fixed charge density, which is an important 
parameter governing membrane phenomena has been 
evaluated by the recently developed fixed charge 
theory of Nagasawa ei af[ 19] An effort has been made 
to exammc the validity of the most recently developed 
theory of Toyoshsma and N'o£aki[20j for tncmbranc 
potential and bi-tonic potential based on the principles 
of the irreverstfale thermodynamics. 
' Department of Bioph>»tCN. Mtthigun St;iie L'niver>it>, 
lU»t Las»n^, .Michijian 4SH24. USA 
EXfERIMENTAl. 
Preparation of membranes 
Parchment supported nickel, manganese chromate 
and cupric iodide membranes were prepared by the 
method of interaction suggested by Siddiqi, Beg et 
al[\ 7]. To precipitate nickel chromate tn the in-
terstices of parchment paper a 0.2 M solution of ntcke! 
chloride was placed inside a glass tube, to one end of 
which was lied the parchment paper (supplied by M/^ 
Baired and Tatlock London Ltd.). The tube was 
suspended for 72 h in a 0.2 M solution of potassium-
chromate. The two solutions were interchanged later 
and kept for another 72 h. The membrane was taken 
out and washed with deionized water to remove free 
electrolyte. Similar procedure was adopted for the 
preparation of manganese chromate and cupric iodide 
membranes by taking 0.2 M solutions of manganese 
chloride, potassium chromate, cupric chloride and 
potassium iodide. 
Measurement of membrane potential and bi-ionit 
potential 
Membrane potential £„ were obtained by con-
structing a cell of the following type taking different 
concentrations C's and Q of an electrolyte such that 
see Solution I Membrane ! Solution j see 
^ ! I Cv ) ; G ) 
and the bi-ionic potentials (BIP) were determined by 
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and keeping the same concentration of both the 
electrolytes AP and BP. The various salt solutions 
^chlorides of Li*, Na*. K*) were prepared from 
analytical grade reagents and deionized water. All 
measurements were carried out using a water thermo-
stat maintained at 25±0.rC. The solutions on either 
sides of the membrane were vigorously stirred by a pair 
of magnetic stirrers. 
HESULTS AND DtSCliSSION 
The values of membrane potential observed across 
parchment supported nickel chromate, manganese 
chromate and cupric iodide membranes in contact 
with various t:! electrolyte solutions are given in 
Table I. 
When two electrolyte solutions of different con-
centrations are separated by a membrane, the mobile 
species penetrate the membrane and various transport 
phenomena are induced in the system. The fixed 
charge concept of Teorell Meyer- Sievers (TMS) for 
charged membranes is a pertinent startmg point for the 
investigation of the actual mechanisms of the ionic or 
Fig, I. Plots of membrane poemkii £ , tgateJ tfCi (or 
various 1:1 electpolytes across tt> cJcStd «fer«sat3, (ti) 
mangstttse dtromate. and (Sja^prk iodiis tmsi^tme). 
molecular processes which occur in the membrane 
phase. Recently Nagasawa et a/[l9] based on the fixed 
char^ concept developed a theory for membrane 
potential and used it for the evaluation of effective 
fixed charge density of membranes. The total mem-
brane potential E„ was considered as algebraic sum of 
dilTusion potential B^ inside the membrane and elec-
trostatic potential difference E, between the 
membrane-solution interfaces on either side of the 
membrane, stated mathematically 
E, ^ £ . + JE. m 
The diffusion potential E4 was obtained by integrating 
the basic flow equation for diffusion while the elec-
trostatic potential difference £, was calculated from 
Donnan's theory as follows 
where a' and a' are the activities of the electrolytes on 
two sidei of membrane, ovcrbar refers the phenomena 
in (he membrane phase. J„ is the flow of water in 
absence of the external electric field, other symbols 
have their usual significance. On integratfon and 
putting the limit of high electrolyte concentrations, (i) 
gave the foltowing approximate irxpression for mem-
brane potential 
f-' m) « T / v - l • 7 1/01 + (2) 
Equation 2 predicts a linear relationship between 
n»mbrane potential E„ and t / Q . The straight line 
plots in Fig. 1 are in accordance (2). The values of X 
derived from the slope of the lines are given in Table 2. 
Table 2. The values of the Ihermodynamically effective fixed 
charge density (eq/i) of the parchment supported membranes 


















C;tt.hes *irt» iessjgsjs'-' prrnpiiwc i«Ei8terai« m 
0 u 1 
*Hh iHir earixT ri4mgi{ t. 2) of &tra sen rate sljslie*. 
A sicaiJy »Jaie eteetruwotive fofct ef a a*' f «r.taf^ 
ing two eiixtrofyies AP and JW* (w, of l&a t; ,^  - !*M3I 
end KOJ ncfKirated hy a tncmbfttnc » csReS t" • U-
iwMc pcHcmi»l. Thii fsotentiaJ is n messarc cf «C\"5-
Wny of »h« ifti»nbt»n« for »he mn» of the saaw si^tt. 
Various mathem3ttc«% rrg orou» «(ua»k»ns haw bm» 
«imvtd(2f 2.1] and reviewed reccn«»y[24.25j. Mt..r8 
reoentty. Toyoshima and No?afcrf 20] Jwv« derived oa 
eqtiJtitan for membrane potcntiat and tw-iontc potca-
(tol twtftjs (he priocipJes of non-cqutHbrium therimody-
namici dnd opjMopr i»tc flsseajpUons for ihc mobtfitfes 
liBd aeiivity ctieflkicnis t>f small ions in the tncmtesste 
j^ascflO], The effect of io»tc mJcraclfon, mass flow 
ettd ramoiic cfTeci were tJCgtccled. For a ncnaHvdy 
cftisics: membrane scparaitng two »:f ctecirotytcs 
(common co-ion«) of the same conwntration, thc« 
euihoft derived the foffowing cxpressioni for bi-kxik: 
piM«nt«ai 
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FIs. i. Ploii of bt-iotiic itotentiab sjsiftsi JogC for 
KCI NaCI pair of dectrotyte across manganese chromate 
trterhbrane. 
i'!pif8ie two eolulions of art electrotyle at difTercnt 
concentrations CK and C^ 
Knowing the values of parameters K .^ Kg,»',,. V^ and ^^l^^^^m ' 
the flux J, the values of theorctisal E|»r can be 
eatculdted using 0} For the evatttation of these 
prametert. foQowing eqtiations have been 
forwBTded[20] 
(2J f l>hi{5i, + 2//tf, + 2/) 






/r+(2GK«/Af+ 1 (61 
where 
a / Q 
Vn"l + K/K <5a) 
and 
la order lodcrtvethcvaJiK of the parameters I'y andX 
osc&rri(% in (53,5bK Tj^oshkna aud Nozaki[203 
(brived another cqt;at(ofl (6J fw membrane potential 
la, tirumg across a membrane when it is used to 
Equation (6) on extension in powers of conoeatrstion, 
ratio V a 10 being kept constant, yidd 
( f / R n £ . » - 0 -2/t;„)ln »'-2(l - l / f * ) 
The apparent transference number i_ for co-ion was 





. . Cgprit todlttf 
Cbmbinfng equations (7) and (8) and expanding l / t . 
as a power of series of l/CJ, following expression was 
obtained 
Table 3. The values of the membrane partmeiers f^^ and 
(^ /K,«li derived firom the Toyoshima and NoraVi theory for 
parchment supported membranes 
Icmbratw Cuprk iodide Mangaitese chromale 
to ao 
Paramet XlKn XlKn 
Fig i. Plots of f/i. aesiQH \(C\ aeroN iRanganete 
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Equation 9 predicts n linear relationship between i/t_ 
end l/Cl. The values of v^ and (X/K^) can be 
determined from the ordinate intercept and initial 
slope of a plot for \/i _ against t/CJv- The values of v^ 
and (X/Ks) thus derived for the membrane and 
various 1.1 electrolyte systems using Fig. 2, are given 
in Table 3. These values of«« and i^fKs) were then 
used to calculate J and gj, using (4) and (5). Once the 
membrane parameters Vs,gn,J and (X/K , i ,ire known 
for the membrane-electrolyte systems, • u can cal-
culate theoretical bi-ionic potential using (3). The bi-
ionic potential thus obtained were plotted as a func-
tion of logC m Fig. 3 (shown by broken line). In order 
to compare the theoretical bi-ionic potential values, 
the observed bi-ionic potentials were also plotted in 
the same graph (shown by solid lines). Fig 3 de-
monstrates that the theoretical predictions are borne 
out quite satisfactorily by our experimental-results on 
parchment supported membranes. However, a slight 
deviation in the values may be accounted due to 
various reasons, most notably due to the low fixed 
charge density of the membranes. 
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Summary 
Membrane potentials and bi-ionic F>otentials obaervod Across polystyrene-based cupric 
phosphate and aluminum vanadate mtmbrnnes using various 1:1 electrolytes are reported. 
Theoretical equations derived recently by Toyoehima and Nozaki for the membrane poten-
tial and bi-ionic potential based on not,. equilibrium thermodynamics have been used for 
the evaluation of vcrioua membrane parcmeters. The derived membrane parameters have 
bsen used to examine the validity of thu theory utilized. Theoretical predictions were 
borne out quite satisfactorily by oui r •pnrimental results. 
Introduction 
In order to elucidate the mechanism of transport throu^ biological systems, 
we have developed a large number of parchment supported [1—4] and poly-
meric composite membranes [5, 6] which can serve as models for biological 
cells {7—14]. The Kedem Katchalshy theory of composite membranes [15] 
has been used for the evaluation of various membrane parameters. Spiegier's 
model 116] and equations developed by Scattergood and Lightfoot [17] have 
also been used successfully to obtain Maxwell diffusivity coefficients. Recent-
ly developed theories of Kobatake et al. [18—20] and Nagasawa et al, [21—24] 
for membrane potentials based on the thermodynamics of irreversible processes 
have been applied to determine the thermodynamically effective fixed charge 
density and permselectivity of the membranes [ 26,26 ]. 
In tills communication, membrane potentials and bi-ionic potentials ob-
served ecro^ polystyrene-based cupric phosphate and aluminum vanadate 
^Present address: Department of Biophysics, Michigan State UnWenlty, East Lansine. 
Midilgan, 48824. M.B-k. 
«7fi 
memhranps using varioun 1:1 electrolytes are described. An att«mpt hss been 
mado to examine the validity of the recently developed theory of Toyoshima 
and Nu/aici (27) for membrane potential. 
Experimental 
Ctipric |>ho.s|)hate and aluminum vanadate precipitates were obtained by 
rinxiiiii HH iHjiieous solution of 0 2 M eupnc nitrati' with 0 2 W sodium orthr, 
|ib(i^jil)atf, and I) 2 M aluminum cbioruU' with 0.2 M *.odium orthovanadate 
solutions, resjii'ctively. Cuprie phosphate and aluminum vanadate ion exchansie 
[irpi ipitatHs thus obtained were wa.shed well with deionized water, dried, and 
powd«Ted Ihe membranes were then prepared by the method based on I' S. 
ratciil No 2,H1 4,976 |2ft| The ion exchanger was mixed with 200 mesli 
polystyrene t^ranules and pressed under suitable conditujns of temperature and 
pressure 'I he optimum temperature and preti.s'ure for cupno phosphate and al 
umuuim vanadate membranes were 97 and 80' C, and 11,000 and 10,800 psi, 
respectively Mechanically .strong membranes giving reproducible results were 
obtained when the cupric phosphate was embedded in 32" by weight poly-
styrene Somewhat less binder (25'^ J) was required for the aluminium vanadate 
membranes Bi ionic potentials {BfPl arising across the membrane were mea-
sured by constructing a cell of the type 
Ag AgCl ' Solution Membrane I Solution 
I c" ! I c " 
Ag AgCl 
by taking the same concentration of the two electrolyte solutions on the two 
sides of the membrane. The membrane potential Em was obtained by taking 
the same electrolyte at different concentrations on the two sides of the mem-
brane, such that the concentration ratio a - C'/C" ~ 10. The potentials were 
monitored by meajis of a Pye precisu)n Potentiometer No. 7568. The mem-
brane potential E,^ observed across Ag AgCl electrodes is equal to the sum 
of the membrane potential /?,„ and the concentration potential EQ. The con-
centration potentid Ec was calculated from the Nemst equation .Be " 
{RT/F) In {f'C'/f'C"), and the membrane potential £„, was obtained by sub-
traction. All measurements were carried out using a water thermostat main-
tained at 25 + 0.1° C, The solutions in both compartments were stirred with 
a magnetic stirrer. Various salt solutions were prepared from analytical grade 
reagent.s and deionized water. 
Results and discussion 
T'he values of observed tnembrane potentials generated across polystyrene-
based cupric phosphate and aluminum vanadate membranes using various 1:1 
electrolytes are given in Tables 1 and 2. Bi-ionic potential values are depicted 
in Fig.i. 
When an ion exchange membrane is interposed between two solutions of the 
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TABLE 1 
Obiserved membrane potential* Em (mV) fot various electrolyte* at different conccntrationa 
Across 0 cupric phosphate membrane nt 25 i 0.1' C 













































Observed membrane potentials B^ (i"V) for various electrolytes at different concentrations 




Em at concentration value 
1.0 a i _ 
0.1 0.01 
6.58 5.15 
• 2.16 2.00 




























same electrolyte at different concentrations, the potential difference devel-
oped is called the concentration potential or the membrane potential. The 
sign and magnitude of this emf gives the selectivity of the membrane toward 
the ions of the electrolyte. If the membrane separates two different electro-
lates of the same concentration, the potential developed is called the bi-ionic 
potential which is a measure of the selectivity to ions of the same sign. Various 
theories for the potential generated across a membrane have been put forward 
and reviewed recently by a number of investigators [15—24]. Most recently 
Toyoshima and NozaW developed theoretical equations for the bi-ionic poten-
tial considering a negatively charged membrane interposed between two simple 
1:1 electrolytes (with common coion) at the same concentration. The sys-
tem considered was isothermal and no electric field waa applied externally. 
The following assumptions for the concentration dependence of mobilities 
and activities of the ions were also used in the derivation: 
u^c^ •» ut (c_ + fl) (1) 


















KCI • NaCi (••- . - 0 - 1 
KCI • LiCI (-*- ,•&• ) 
KCI NH^CI ( - » - , • * - ) 
0 "* '^  
F1g.l. PloU of observed and theoretically calculated bi-ionic potential* (mV) against log C 
using a polystyrene-based aluminum vanadate membrane at 36 ± 0.1° C-
0+ 7° (c_+e) (3) 
(4) 
where u,-, c,-, and o,- are the mobility, molar concentration, and activity of ion 
»(f = + or - ) ; and u° and yf are the mobility and activity coefficient of ion i in 
free solution. The quantity (? is the thermodynamically effective fixed charge 
density of the membrane. Thus, the following equation for the bi-ionic poten-
tial was derived [27] 
JBB.P - (RT/F) [2 ln(irA /K^) + ln{JVj, + 1) / (JVj, + 1)] (6) 
where J and g were defined as 
(2^+1) ln{gj,+Zn/(gB*2J)- lniJV„ + l)/{JVj^ + 1) - ln(tf„/^ B) " 0 
and 
^N- l l+a+(2CiCN/9)M^l (7) 
Vf, is the cationic mobility (N s A or B) and / is the electrolyte flux. The 
other symbols have their usual signiHcance. 
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Using the same basic flow equations and assumptions for mobilities and 
activities of movable ions within the membrane, Toyoshima and Nozaki [27) 
derived the following equation for the membrane potential £^ 
va + (2KN<S7 )^* +1-1 
+ ln — 
sfTT{2K^Csiey + l J (8) 
On expanding in powers of IfC^i vrith the concentration ratio being kept 
constant, eqn. (8) yields 
-£rt = ( - j [(1 - 2/Vj, )\no - 2(1 - l/Vj,) (l/V^ ) (1 - 1/a) (6/K^ ) (1/CN ) 
+ . . .] (9) 
The apparent transference number t_ app ot the colon was defined by the 
Nemst equation 
/RT\ 
^ m = - ( y ) ( l - 2 U p p ) l n C / C " (10) 
Introducing eqn. (9) into (10) and expanding the resulting equation as a power 
series in 1/0^, the following expression was obtained: 
l/f-«PP = VN + (V^ - 1) {{a - DIolm} {B/K^) (1/C„) + . . (11) 
Eqn. (11) predicts a linear relationship between 1/f-app ^nd 1/CK. The values 
of Vf, and 6 jKt, for a membrane-electrolyte system can be evaluated from the 
X> 40 
Fig. 2. Plots of l/t-upp against HC'n uiing varioui 1:1 electrolytes through polystyrene 
based aluminium vanadate membrane at 26 i 0.1* C. 
i ." ^S 
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TABLE 3 
Derived values of VN and S/BTfj for pob'styrene-based inorganic precipitate metnbranM In 
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ordinate intercept and initial slope of a plot of 1/f-app vs. 1/CN. The values of 
FN andO/Kf, so obtained using Fig. 2 are given in Table 3. These values of Vt^ 
and e /J^ N may now be utilized to give the value for gti (Table 4) using eqn. (7). 
Once the membrane parameters VN. ^N. and 6/Kn for a membrane-electrolyte 
system aie known, one can calculate the theoretical BIP at an electrolyte con-
centration using eqns. (5) and (6). The values of BIP thus calculated are plot-
ted in Fig.l as a function of electrolyte concentration C (shovm by dashed 
lines). These calculated values can be compared with the observed bi-ionic 
potentials (shown by solid lines). Fig.l demonstrates that the theoretical pre-
dictions are quite satisfactorily borne out by our experimental results, thereby 
confirming the validity of Toyoshima and Nozaki's theory to the system under 
investigation. The slight deviation observed may be due to the interaction of 
ions with the membranes of low fixed charge density [29]. 
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Membrane potential, biionic potential and membrane conductance through polyilyrene motilded ferric orthovanadale 
membrane m contact with alkali metal chlorides wereexpenmcntaUv t^ired Equations derived by Toyoshima and Notaki 
for the membrane potential and biionic potential based on non-tq ium thermodynamics were used to calculate the 
iheoielical biionic potentials. The theoretical predictions were borne out saiislaclorily by our experimental reiull*. The 
observed biionic potential and membrane conductance values «ere also used to evaluate membrane selectivity and 
permeability ratio using cmpericai equations of Wyllie and Kanaan mid ihc equations developed by Sandblom and Eiscnman 
The membrane was found to have low •.clcclivit) vahiev and its e^lc^ .llMtv was in the order K' ^ HA' ^ Li*. 
We have in the past attempted to understand modSI 
membranes' ^ .such a.s parchment supported and 
polymeric composite membranes'*' which bear a close 
resemblance to the gastric mucosal membrane'' and 
the nerve cell^ ** respectively In this paper we report a 
scries of membrane potentials, biionic potentials and 
membrane conductance through polystyrene based 
ferric orthovanadate mei^ibranc and ti.se them for ihc 
evaluation of membrane selectivity and permeability 
ratio obtained using the theoretical equations 
developed by Sandblom and Eisenman'*'" based on 
thermodynamics of irreversible processes The 
observed biionic potentials(BIP) have been compared 
with these calculated using the theory developed by 
Toyoshima and No7aki". 
Experimental Procedure 
Prepannion of nicrtihranc - Polystyrene-based ferric 
orthovanadate membrane was prepared by mixing 
0.2 /V/ferricchlorideandO.2 Wsodium orthovanadate 
solutions. The ferric^orthovunadate gel thus obtained 
was well washed with deionired water, dried and finely 
p<iwdcred. The membrane was prepared by the 
method suggested by Siddiqi ct «/.'•'. Polystyrene 
granulc.s were grined into fine particles and sieved by 
100 mesh. The optimum quantity of binder to be 
embedded in order to get membrane of adequate 
mechanical strength was found by using dilTeren; 
ratios of binder. The ferric orthovanadate membrane 
prepared by embedding 25",, of binder was found 
suitable for our purpose. Those containing larger 
amount of binder did no\ give reproducible results 
while those containing lesser amount were unstable 
The membrane was moulded at 70 C under a pressure 
of 10.000 psi. The ferric orthovanadate membrane thus 
prepared was found to give qtiiie reproducible results. 
Mfastiivnictit n) mvmhniih' piiU'iitials ami hiionk 
poiviiiwls Biionic potentials arising acrps.s the 
membrane were measured using alkali metal haliJc 
solutions in a cell of the type: 
Hg-Hg^Cli ISaturatedjSoluiionJMembranej 
SolutionjSaturatedlHg-HgjClj 
( • • ) KCI 
The concentrations of electrolyte solutions were I he 
same on both sides of the membrane. The membrine 
potential was obtained by taking different conce-
ntrations of the same eleclrolyte on the two sides of the 
membrane, such that the concentration ratio a = 
CC « 10. The solutions were stirred =fey means of 
magnetic stirrers. The potentials were monitored with 
the hclpof a^ Pye precision vernier potentiometer (No. 
7568), 
Mcasuivmeni of nwmhrunc com/ut lamv Ftir the 
measurement of membrane conductance the m;m-
brane was first dipped and equilibrated m an 
appropriate electrolyte solution and then clamped 
between two half cells as shown in Fig I. The 
measurements were made using a conductivity bridge 
(Cambridge Instrument Co. Ltd, England). 
All the measurements were carried out in a water 
thermostat at 25 C. Various salt solutions were 
{Prepared from analj tical grade reagents and deioni/cd 
water. 
7N 
BJC. !•/ «/ tVALl'ATION Ol MFMBRANf sri.FCTIVITY 9 V> 
t) t' (^ 
Conductivity 
bridge 
Fifi t Schematic 
Membrane 
iliHgram ot ihe cell for measurement of 
mcmbmnc conductance 
-4 -3 -2 
' log CN 
Fijf 2 Contpafinon of obstrvcil ( ) and calculaied ( ) 
BIP for KCI-NaCl (O). and KCI-LiCl (A) electrolyte sets through 
ferric orthovanadatc membrane 
Rtesitit and Discwnion 
The observed BIP through ferric orthovanadate 
membrane with the uni-univalent electrolytes at 
difl'crcnt concentrations arc depicted in Fig. 2. 
The most important property of a membrane 
governing the membrane .phenomena is its electro-
motive behaviour in concentration chains. If a 
membrane is interposed between two solutions, of the 
sjume electrolyte at different concentrations an 
electromotive force arises that is ditTerenl in most 
instances from the liquid junction potential. The 
electromotive force arising in such a membrane-— 
concentration chain is customarily referred to as the 
inembrane potential. The sign and magnitude of the 
membrane potential depend on the concentration 
ratio, the nature of the clanrolyie used and the nature 
of the membrane. 
The dynamic membrane potential which arises 
across a membrane separating the solutions of two 
electrolytes having different "critical" cations which 
are able to exchange across the membrane, and the 
same "noncritical" ion species for which the 
membrane is ideally impermeable is called the btionic 
potential. The sign and magnitude of the BIP depend 
on the relative ease with which the two species of 
critical ions can penetrate across the me.nbrane. The 
BIP as a measure for the selectivity of a membrane 
for the ions of the same sign has been the subject ol" 
many theoretical and experimental studies but ii 
appears that no .satisfactory results have as yet been 
established. Mathematically rigorous equations were 
derived on the basis of the thermodynamics ol' 
irreversible prwesscs by Scatchuid' ^ and HeKllcrich' * 
In their derivations". Toyoshima and Nozaki' 
neglected the effect of flow of anion on the BIP. 
Moreover, these types of treatment did not provide 
much information about the actual mechanism which 
produces the observed BIP. 
In a system of negatively charged ionizabli; 
membrane and a uni-univalent electrolyte, Toyoshima 
and Nozaki" proposed the following assumptions: 
u,C\ =«'I(r +0) ... (I) 
u C = I/" C 
a. - v " ( C +0) 
a = f C 
(3) 
(4) 
where wf and ';f are the mobility and activity 
coefficient of ion i (i= -*-. - ) in free solutions. The 
quantity 0 is often called the "fhermodynamically 
elTective fixed charge density" of the membrane, o, and 
Cjaretheactivityandconcentrationofioni(i= -(-. - ) 
in membrane pha.se. Toyoshima and Nozaki" derived 
the following theoretical equations for BIP anJ 
membrane potential using the appropriate assum-
ptions for the mobilities and activity coefficients cf 
small movable ions in the membrane phase and the 
basic flow equations for a system consisting of two 
uni-univalent electrolytes separating a negatively 
charged membrane. 
BIP = 2\n{^\+\nUV^+mjyn+^f^ RT F .. 0) 
where KJK^ is the selectivity constant of a membrare 
for positive ions and the terms I^N.SN and /are defined 
as 
^'^=(l-f•«^l/'L) . . . ( (3) 
{2J+\)Hgj, + 2J){ga + 2J)-MJyi,+ \)/ 
W^+\)-Hg^/gn)-'0 ...(7)' 
•'9 
INDIAN J TlrHKOI VOL :i HMKI \!iV I^ H^  
• K IS ihe liHtniiti mobilHy. (N - A of B) and J is the 
Avuolyie flux Other symbuk have their usual 
iijiniticamT 
In <yrd<rr to evaluate ^ \ and <>,Kt^ the following 





wlven; C arwl C" are the concentrations of electrolyte 
solution on the two sides of the membrane in each case 
and «r is the concentration ratio In tfie derivation of 
Eq, (% the effect of the stagnant layers has been 
ncgleiLlcd and its expansion in powers of I C with 
tomentraiion ratio being kept constant yields; 
-"'(7)l('-0'"-<'-.l)(.!)( 
(10) 
Tlw apparent transference number /apfiiof^  anions is 
def(n(?d by the Nernst equation 
^« 
RT (I - 2/i^)ln 
r 
. (H) 
On introducing Eq < 10) into Eq. (11) and expanding 
I /app as a power series in i C^ the following equation 
wcs obtained. 
I 
»'N+<»'N-I)!(ff- ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ^ (A ' j l f i . 
ill) 
Eq (12) indicates that the slope and intercept of a 
plot of l/f,pp against I/G. at fixed (T(Fig. 3) allows the 
calculation of the values of V^ and P/A'^ . These values 
of l'f,i and f'/A'N may now be utilized to evaluate the 
value of i?H from Eq. (7) Once these parameters for a 
mtmbranc-etecirolyte system are known, one can 
calculate the theoretical BIP at an electrolyte 
concentration using Eq. (5). The values of BIP thus 
calculated are plotted as a function of electrolyte 
concentration ^(shown by dotted lines in Fig. 2). The 
observed BIP values across ferric orthovanadate 
mcmlManc were also plotted in the same graph (shown 
by solid lines in Fig. 2). It is apparent from Fig. 2 that 
tfte agreement between the observed and theoretical 
values of BlP arc fair for polystyrene moulded ferric 
onlwvanadate tnembranc and it ntay be concluded 
that the Ihiury of BIP dc\eloped by T(^ yo^ ,h!nva and 
No^aki" hiiscd on (he thermodynamics of irreversible 
processes I, applicable to the polystyrene based 
morpanit precipitate membranes. 
The BIP for countenons of equal valence is also 
given by the expression 
BIP 
'ZF \D,ay.J ... {\y) 
The symbols a. D and ; represent respectively the 
activities, diffusion coefficients and activity coef-
Ticientsof ionsd and j) on the two sidesO and (1 . The 
bar refers to the membrane phase. Other symbols 
have their usual significance. Fq. (M) reduces to 
,«.« RT, B I P - „ _ l n /.r \iitii, I ... (14) 
provided that Vi - Vj and the dilTusion coefTicient Oi/6) 
is replaced by intramembrane mobility ratio (WJ/M,). 
The intramembrane mobility ratio has been related to 
the .selectivity constant or the ion exchange 
equilibrium constant A',| by the expression"'*. 
(15) 
where /j and /, are the experimentally measured 
conductivity of the membrane when it is purely in the 
form of i or j Membrane condtictance measurements 
were carried out when it is wholly in the form of i or j . 
The conductance of ferric orthovanadate membrane 
bathed in diflereni concentrations of potassium, 
sodium and lithium chloride solutions are plotted 
against concentration in Fig. 4 For all the three 
electrolytes conductance of the membrane increases 
with decrease in concentration of the bathing 
electrolyte solutions and attains a maximum limiting 
value. The flow of ion and water are generally larger in 
the more open structure of the membrane and decrease 
as the membrane shrinks in more concentrated 
solution in part at least due to the increased 
20 30 
Fi|. J- Plots of \t^vsl G. for KCI (•). NaO! Aland Ltd (A) 
clectrirfyies through ferric orthovanarfate membrane 
m 
3J4 
fli:i;.'f.</ (VMiAiiON oi MI MiiRAsr s n Fc riviTv 
ithslruclion of the polymer mairix as ilifiij>.ional 
pathways bccmw more (orluous nnd ihe fructionaf 
ptirc volume decreases On the other hand, the 
mcmhrafjc tonduciance ihoiild increase with ihe 
mrrcn'icd salt uptake The^c two opposing elTccts 
operate Mmultancously and at higher concentration as 
shown tn fig 4. the efiect oi salt uptake b\ the 
nietnbrane overcomes the efTecf of increased 
tortunusiiy and thus membrane conductance become 
almost constant. The sequence of membrane 
conductance for the alkah metal ions was found lo be 
K ^ > Na ' > LI * 
which follows the order of their ionic radii A similar 
K-hi)viour IS observed by others'^ '*. Our own 
findmgs with inorganic precipitate membranes'''"^ 
also bears this out. 
The BIP values were used to calculate intra-
membrane mobility ratio (u.w,) using Eq. (14). The 
selectivity constant A'j, WHS thus evaluated from the 
predetermined values of intramembrane mobility ratio 
logC 
Fijt. 4 Plow of mtmbrane conducmnce x 10' (mohs) vs 
ojm-entration for KCI (Ol.NaC) (AUnd UCl (A) electrolytei 
through ferric orthovanadaic membrane 
and experimentally observed membrane conducancc 
and are given m Table 1. These values of A',, ftoini 
towards the fact that the selectivity of the membrane 
increases with the decrease in the concentration of the 
external electrolyte solutions. According In 
Eisenman'^ *" the selectivity depends upon thceitergj 
of hydration of 'on-site interaction For ion 
exchangers with fixed charge groups having weak field 
strength, the selectivity sequence is governecJ by 
difference in the hydration energy of countenors. In 
such cases the normal sequence. Li* <Na*^ < K ^ < 
Rb* < C s ' . is followed On the other hand, for ion 
exchangers with tlxcd charged groups having high field 
strength, the selectivity sequence is governed by the 
crystallgraphic radii of countenons In such ca^es a 
reverse selectivity sequence. Cs* < Rb^ < K^ < 
Na ' < Li*, should result. This sequence refers 13 Ihe 
fact that the size of the ions would be the major factor 
in the diffusion process. Their hydration woult not 
only restrict permeations through the pore but would 
also adversely affect the exchange adsorption. There 
would, however, be an important opposing factor, viz.. 
smaller ion association due to hydration which 
facilitates the diffusion of ions. The combined elTect of 
the former two factors would outweigh! the latter with 
the result that the hydrated ions would penetrate 
slower than less hydrated ions"^". 
A number of theoretical papers^* '" dealing with 
difierent aspects of ion permeation in vatious 
membrane-electrolyte systems have appeared. One 
oi' the most important parameters of a membrane-
electroJyte system is the permeability ratio {P,if) of 
the ions transporting through the opposite sides of the 
membrane. Depending upon the transport me-
chanism, or the assumptions made in the derivations, 
the permeability has been given such various physical 
meanings as mobility ratio, ion exchange equilibrium 
constant, the product of the mobihty ratio and the 
Donnan ratio, the product of the mobility ratio and 
ion exchange equilibrium constant or the product ot 
the mobility ratio and the distribution coeffiiient 
j.a ,^^ ,<..io.i.vi(,^  Sandblom and Eisenman'-'" have 
I able I -Values of Membrane Selectivity Kj, and Permeability Ratio f, Pj for Ferric Orthovanadate Membrane with Two 
































































Fif. 5- l»lot»ofm«mbfiine»elec(*viiyArjiVspenn<Hbifiiyr«(io A'/") 
for KCl-NaCI(«)»nd KCl-LiCK A) electrolyte t>airs through ferric 
orthovanadaie membriine 
discussed the significance and implications of the 
permeability ratio and represented it by the following 
mathematical expressions. 
fi eXp(;^f(sol)-/'f)//??' «f _;f ^ 
f»,"'exp(;if(so!)-fi]')/«r'&j '^iij 
e!ip(/(f(sol)-/i?)//{r 
^'°exp(7i]T^-/i|)/«r where K. 
(16) 
(1?) 
and /j" nefer to the standard electrochemical potential. 
The permeability ratio P^IP^ is a function of standard 
chemical potential in the membrane phase, ;i^ and in 
the solution phase, /i° (sol). Thus if MJ/MJ and ^ji are 
known for a membrane-electrolyte system one can 
calculate the permeability ratio P^jP^ using Eq. (!6). 
The values of permeability ratio for ferric 
onhovanadate membrane at different electrolyte 
concentrations thus evaluated are given in Table 1. 
These values of permeability ratio show a regular 
increase with the decrease in the concentration of the 
eksjtrolyle across the membrane and the order of 
selectivity for cations is K* > Na* > Li*. This order 
of alectiviiy according to the Eiscnman-Sherry model 
of iwmbrane selectivity refers to the fact that the 
membrane carried a small density of fixed charge 
groups, h has been concluded that ionic species retain 
their liydration shell, at least partially, while diffusttJg 
through \\& membrane pores. To test the validity of 
Eiwnroan and Sandblom equation"^ with the sywem 
of polystyrene based ferric orthovanadatc membrane 
the calculateu .alues of membrane selectivity. Kyt are 
plotted against permeability ratio P,P^ in Fig. 5. A 
good straight line passing through the origin is 
obtained which thereby testifies the theory of 
Eisenman and Sandblom'"' with the polystyrene 
ba.sed inorganic precipitate ion exchange membranes. 
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STUDIES WITH PARCHMENT SUPPORTED MEMBRANES 
PART XXIII. TEST OF THE THEORIES OF MEMFiRANE POTENTIAL AND 
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Aligarh Munlim University, Aligarh 202001 (India) 
(Rpcpivpd 7th Novpmbpr 1977, in rpvispd form 31st January 1978) 
ABSTRACT 
The thermodynamically effective fixed charge density of cobalt and mercuric tungstate 
parchment supported membranes has been evaluated by the use of the most recent method 
of Tasaka et al, [36 ] based on the thermodynamics of irreversible processes and have been 
compared with the values obtained by the methods of Kobatake et at. [31) and Teorell-
Meyer Sievers (TMS) [19,20], Bi-ionic potentials (BIP) have also been measured for the above 
membranes with different pairs of electrolyte solutions. Theoretical values of BIP have been 
calculated by utilizing the theories of membrane potential and BIP recently developed by 
Toyoshima and Nozaki (37 | based on non-equilibrium thermodynamics. The various param-
eters have been evaluated and it was found that the theoretical equations of BIP are appli-
cable to the.se parchment supported membranes. 
We are engaged in the study of membranes [1—17] which can serve as models 
for biological systems [18], particularly parchment membranes which in some 
formal aspects at least, according to Teorell f 19] behave exactly like gastric 
mucosal membranes. Membrane theories of Teorell [19], Meyer and Sievers 
[20], Schmid [21], Sollner [22], Gregor [23], Eisenman [24] and Sherry [25], 
etc. have been applied for the evaluation of various parameters. Recently the 
work of Kedem and Katchalsky [26],' Spiegler [27], Scatchard [28], Helfferich 
[29], Schlogl [30], Kobatake et al. [31^34] etc. based on non-equilibrium 
thermodynamics has been applied to elucidate the mechanism of transport 
through parchment supported [1—10] and polymeric composite membranes 
[13—17]. This communication deals with the application and test of the most 
recent theories of membrane potential developed by Nagasawa et al. [35,36] 
based on the thermodynamics of irreversible processes as well as those of 
Toyoshima and Nozaki [37] on bi-ionic potential. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The membranes of cobalt tungstate and mercuric tungstate were prepared by 
the method of interaction suggested by Siddiqi et al. [1-15]. 
3: [•I ( 
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McaKiiretiwnt of nieinbrane potential and bi-ionic potential 
The pIectroch«'niicaI cell of the type 
SCE " Solution Mpmbrune Solution 
('•i. 
SCE 
was used for measuring electrical potentials arising across the membrane by 
maintaining a tenfold difference in concentration (i.e. C2/C1 = 10) and using a 
Pye Precision Vernier potentiometer (No. 7568). The bi-ionic potentials were 






and keeping the concentration of both AP and BP electrolytes the same. The 
various salt solutions (chloride and nitrate of K'^ , Na*, Li* and NHJ) were pre-
pared from analytical grade reagents (B.D.H.) by using deionized water. In both 
the measurements of membrane potential and bi-ionic potential the solutions 
were vigorously stirred and temperature was maintained at 25°C. The parchment 
paper was supplied by Baird and Tatlock Ltd. (London). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The membrane potential data obtained with cobalt tungstate and mercuric 
tungstate parchment supported membranes using various 1 : 1 electrolytes are 
plotted as a function of log[(ci + C2)/2] with the ratio v (= C2/C1) fixed at 10. 
These plots are shown in Fig. 1. 
- t -> -? ( - - - I 
Fig. 1. Ploti of mpmbrane potHtitials A0„, vs. I<)g(ci + C2)/2 for (a) cobalt tungstate and 
(b) mfi-curic lurtgslatp membranM in contact with various 1 : 1 wlpctrolyte !K>lutioh(i at 25''C. 
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Fig. 2. Plots of A(/),n/(y - 1 )ll> vs. l/cj for various electrolyte with cobalt tUngstate mem-
brane. 
Tasaka et al. [36] derived a general equation for membrane potential existing 
across a negatively charged membrane. In the limit high electrolyte concentra-
tions they found the following approximate form (their equation 31) 
-A0„ = {RT/F)ivl[v - V)\{Xm 1/Ci + • • • (1) 
where X is the concentration of fixed charge on the membrane. Equation (1) pre-
dicts a relationship between A0„ vs. l /c j , from which X can be calculated. 
Figures 2 and 3 show plots between A</>m/l(p - l)/i'] vs. l / c j . The tangents from 
which the slopes are evaluated are shown by the dotted lines. The values of charge 
densities X obtained from the various slopes are given in Table 1 with different 
electrolytes. 
The transport number was calculated using Hersh's equation [38] 
fe = (t//V)cW(t//V)c, +C_ (2) 
where (U/F) is the mobility ratio in the membrane phase and c+ and c_ have 
«0 , , «0 100(5) 
1/e, 




Comparison of chargp density for diffprptit mrmbranp-plpctrolytp systpms 
Si - cobalt tungstate and Sj « mercuric tungslate 
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been calculated using the expression given by Hersh |38) 
c. = I (N/(X)^ + 4 d + X) (3a) 
{3b) c_ = | ( / ( ^ )2 + 4 c f - X ) 
The transport number of the counter ions in the membrane phase was calcu-
lated using eqn. (2) by substituting the value of X and {U/V) from Table 1, and 
are given in Table 2 for two membranes with different electrolytes. 
Bi-ionic potential (BIP) 
A steady electromotive force of a bi-ionic cell containing two electrolytes AP 
and BP separated by a membrane, is called bi-ionic potential (BIP). This potential 
TABLE 2 
Transport number of counter ions as a function of external electrolyte concentration 
81 = cobalt tungstate and S2 = mercuric tungstate 
Membrane Electrolyte Concentrations/mol dm"^ 
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is a measure of selertivity of a monibrane for ions of the same sign. Various 
mathematically rigorous equations have been derived on the basis of thermo-
dynamics of irreversible processes by Scatchard | 28] and Helfferich (29|. Bi-
ionic potentials have also been reported by Michaelis (391, Marshall and Krinblll 
(40j, Meyer and Bernfeld (41!, SoJlneretal. |42). Manecke (43} and Wyliie 
1 44], etc. Recently Toyoshima and Nozaki (37| have derived the equation for 
BIT and membrane potential on the basis of non-equilibrium thermodynamics, 
using the appropriate assumptions for the mobilities and activity coefficients of 
small ions in the meml)rane phase which is applied here to our system of parch-
ment supportefl membranes. 
They considered a system in which two large compartments contain the 
aqueous solutions composed of two simple 1 : 1 electrolytes AP and BP. Here A 
and B represent the cationic species and P is the common anion. The electric 
charges carried by the membrane matrix are negative charges and are distributed 
uniformly with a charge density X. They showed that the apparent transport 
number of the anion is approximately given by (their eqn. 36) 
1/f = V^NMV^.-1)1(1'- \)lv\nv]X(X/K^)\lc'^ (4) 
where 
l^ N = 1 + «»/»?, (5) 
H" are the limiting mobilities and K'N is defined by 
/fN(aNp)f =(oN)o(ap)o 
^N(aNp)n = (aN)L(ap)L 
where (a^p), and (aNp)ii are the mean activities of the electrolyte NP (N = A, B) 
in both .solution I and II, respectively, defined by 
(flNplf = ONOP 
(6) 
(flNplf, = a}^a}^ (1) 
(Ojlo and {a^)i, (i = A, B, P) are the single ion activities of species i in the mem-
brane phase at X = 0 and X = L and A'N(N = A, B) is defined by 
l/ifN = exp(/ir--/^N' '+pp"'-/ t( |! ' ) /2/?r (8) 
In eqn. (8), /KN"" and jU^ , are the standard chemical potentials of cation N in the 
membrane phase and the external bulk solution, respectively, and /ip"' and /Up 
are the corresponding values of anion P. Using eqn. (4), the values of VN and 
(X/Kf^) can be determined from the ordinate intercept and initial slope of a plot 
for IIt^ against l/c^, at a given v. 
Equation (4) indicates, that the intercept of a plot of l/r_ against 1/C'N at 
fixed t" = 10, allows the value of V^ to be determined. Plots of l/( against l/c\, 
for various 1 : 1 electrolytes are shown in Fig. 4 for both cobalt and mercuric 
tungstate membranes. For the evaluation of (X/Kf^), the slope of eqn. (4), 
which is given by the following, is first determined 
iV^-l)[{i>~ DIP In v]{XIKs) 
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Fig. 4. Plots of 1/<_ vs. l/cj for (a) cobatt tungstalc and (b) mercuric tungstale membrane 
with various 1 ; 1 elcctrolytP. 
above expression and then by substituting Vj,, the value of {XIK^) is determined. 
The value of g^ is calculated from eqn. (9) at different concentrations {equa-
tion 39 of Toyoshima et al. [32]) and 
g^-\^{\^{2K^clXfV''' (9) 
By substituting the values of V^ and g^ in eqn. (10) J, the reduced flux, is 
evaluated. 
(2 J + 1) ln(gA + 2 Jlg^ + 2 J)- IniJV^ + l/JV^ + 1) - Mgjgs) = 0 (10) 
With the help of these parameters namely V^, {X/K^), gf^ and J the theoretical 
I 
» KCI-tiCI I I I 
• NoCI - l iC I ( t i l 
log c -t 
E 
•a 
e K C i - M a C i i M 
• NoCI-XHtCI ( I I I 
»r 
-3 log e - I 
Fig. 5. Plots of observed ( ) and calculated { - ) bi-ior>ic potentials A(f> vs. log c for 
different pairs of electrolyte with cobalt tungstate membrane. 
Fig. 6. Plots of observed ( ) and calculated ( - ) bi-ionic potentials Ai^  vs. log c for 
different pairs of electrolyte with mercuric tungstate membrane. 
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BIP is calculated from the equation (Toyoshima et al., eqn. 38) 
A0 " (2 In K^/Ks + HJVj, + 1/JVB + 1)]{F/RT) 
These theoretical values of BIP thus obtained are plotted against log c and are 
shown by broken lines in Figs. 5 and 6. For comparison the observed values of 
BIP are also plotted and are shown by solid lines in the same graph. It is quite 
evident from the Figures that the agreement between the observed and theoretical 
values Is quite fair and it may be concluded that the theory of BIP developed by 
Toyoshima and Nozaki (37| is applicable to our system of parchment supported 
cobalt and mercuric tungstate membranes. 
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The vBrious ionic processes in the membrane system. no(ablv («) ionic transport, (/>( mem-
brane potential, d ) clectiical conductivity, (it) Ionic distribution equilibria, and if) spatial dis-
tribution of ions and the poteinial within the membrane have been thoroughly studied with 
parchment-supported membranes, By applying the theory of absolute reaction rate, various 
thermodynamic parameters, namely, enthalpy of activation A/ /* , energy of activation AT*, 
and entropy of activation A5* were evaluated. The A5* values were found to be negative, indi-
cating that diffusion lakes place with partial immobilization in the membrane phase A formal 
relation between A//h,dt.ii,ii. A/h,dr,(ion, and AS^,i,.,i^„ of cations with corresponding values of 
Ml*. Af *, and AS* for diffusion was also worked out. Thermodynamically fixed charge 
density was evaluated using methods ba.sed on thermodynamics of irreversible processes. 
Potcniiomeliic selectivity and recent theory of bi-ionic potential based on nonequilibrium 
thermodynamics was tested and found applicable to parchment membranes 
f'AsiM A SiooiQi, M. NASIM Bfx;, M. IBAUUR RAHMAN KHAN, ABOUI- HAO, S. K. .SAKSINA 
e( BAI>R( I IsiAM. Can. J. Chem. 56. 220.MI978). 
On a iiuM dune faifon extensive, i I'aide de membranes supportees par dcs parchemins, les 
divers processus ioniques des syslemes de membranes, i savoir: (a) le transport ionique, (A) le 
poientiel dc la membrane, (el la conductiviie dlectrique, (rf) les cquilibres dc distributions 
ioniques, {e) la distribution spatiale. Une application de la theorie des vitesses absolues a 
permis d'evaluer divers paramelres Ihermodynamiques, a savoir I'enthalpie d'activation A/ /* . 
lYneigie iibre d'activation AF* et I'entropie d'activation AS*. On a trouve que les valeurs 
de AS* soni negatives; ceci indique que la diffusion a lieu par une immobilisation partielle 
dans fa phase de la membrane. On a aussi pu ^tablir une relation formelle entre les 
AWhyer.miii!., AiSi,d„i,ii„„ et A5ft,d„„iion des cations avec les valeurs correspondantes de AW*, 
A f * el AS* pour la diffusion. On a evalu^ la density de charge fixe theimodynamique en 
faisant appel a des methodes basees sur la thermodynamique de processus irrdversibles. On a 
lvalue la s^lectivite potentiomilrique et la thdorie r ^ n t e du potenliel bi-ionique, bas^ sur 
la thermodynamique dcs phinomenes irreversibles, et on a trouve qu'on peut I'appliquer 
aux membranes de parchemin. 
(Traduit par le journai| 
Introduictioii most recent methods of Nagasawa and co-workers 
We have been engaged in the studies of (a) parch- ^''•'' ^^  ^^"^ others (16-21) based on thermodynamics 
ment-supporfed, (b) polymeric-composite, and (c) °^ 'rreversibic processes, and (C) evaluation of 
polystyrene-based ion exchange membranes (1-8) Po'en«'ometnc selectivity coefficient and test of the 
which can serve as models for biological sy.stems. f""*^  ^^ '^ '^ "^  ^^^°"^^ "^ membrane potential and 
Membrane theories of Kedem and Katchalsky (9), ^'-"0"'^ potential developed by Toyoshima and 
.Spicgler (10), Scathchard (Jl), Scattergood and ^ozaki (22) based on non-equilibr.um thermody-
Lightfoot (12), etc., have been used to evaluate vari- "an '^cs. 
ous membrane parameters. Experimental 
This article deals with the following aspects of » • / » i . <»., j. 
parchment-supported membranes: (A) application The membranes of silver tung.stateandchromicferr.cvan.de 
of Nernst-Planck flux equations and Pick's diffusion 0 were prepaied by che method of interaction suggested by 
law (13) and evaluation of various thermodynamic Weiser (2.iMndSiddiqi tial. (2). First parchment was s<.wkt\i 
activation parameters, (£1) evaluation of thermo- i^ **'*"•^ Tl'^f'!~"l^I:r,***i*^V!**^ "^1*^^/.''''!!* 
. •^ 11 ir^.- c J t. J •* i„ .L flat iTOMUhofabcakerin which0,2 A/solution of AgNO) wav 
dynamically effective fixed charge density by the ^^^ •„,;, ^.s suspended for about 72 h m • 0.2 M uxJium 
tungtnw tdttfion. Tbe tempeniture wis kep« •! 2i C The 
'lUvftkM reoeived April 20,1978. (wo tolutiom wen inteichanfeit and k ^ for another 72 k. 
4 J O 
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In this way fine dcposiiion of silver tungslaie was obtained on 
the surface of parchn>ent paper. Similar procedure was adopted 
for chromic ferricyanide menihrane by taking fl.2 M solutions 
of chronuc chloride itnd poiassium fcmcyanJde. The tempera-
ture maintained in this casie was kept at 72 C and the time for 
deposition was .1 h. Both the membranes thus prepared were 
weli wB»hed with deionized water for the removal of free elec-
trolyies. 1 he vegetable parchment paper was supplied by M/S 
Baifd and Tatlock (London) Ltd 
Part A. SittJtes of Diffusion of tlectralyiei Through Parrh-
ntenl'MipporteJ Silver Tungstate Membranr 
The apparatus and procedures used to measure membrane 
potential A^„. membrane rcsisianice /?„. and electrolyte con-
centrations are those described by Siddiqi ei al. (2-4). The half 
cells contained 125 ml of the elo.-trolyte solutions while the 
capacity of each of (he celts holding the membiane was about 
130 ml. Initially (he concentrations C^ and Ci across parch-
ment-supported silvci tungstate membrane were 0.001 M and 
0.1 A/of the ^ alT)e electrolyte, respixiively Each of the half cell 
was tilled with two plaiini/eU platinum electrodes firmly fixed 
to follow coiKcniiatioii changes and two anion reversible 
Ag AgCl electrodes; one a disc tvpe to pass a small d.c. cur-
rent and the other a J-,vhafX"d wire electrode placed very near 
the membrane surface to measure membrane iwienlial (by I'ye 
Precision Poteniiomcier No. 756t<( and changes in membrane 
potential ft>l(owing current flow The solutions in both the half 
cells were kepi well stirred by magnetic stirrers. The whole cell 
a.ssembly wa^  immersed in a water thermostat maintained at 
10. 15. 20. 25, and JO f (±01 O 
The changes in conductance on the dilute suliilioii side was 
followed by means of the conductivity bridge (Cambridge 
Instrument ( o., England. No 1 - j50H0». The exact concentra-
tion of the solution at any given time was estimated fiom a 
calibration curve The membrane lesiitance was determined by 
applying an eKlernal end to the disc-type Ag AgC'l elecirixies 
ttni measuring the change in poteiiiial across the membrane 
using J-type wire electrodes. The current passed through the 
membrane .system was diiicrmii'ied by measuiing IR drop 
•cross a precision Kilo-Ohm resistor The current was kept 
very low in order to minimi/e the ion liansfei duiing the period 
(2-)min) rc()uiied fi»r each restslance measuiemcnt. The 
direction of current flow was reversed in each successive mca-
'surement the surface ol the membrane was contioHed duiing 
membrane resistance measureiiienl-) bul on account of the 
change^ in sah conccntiaiion due to dilfu»ion on the dilute 
solution side, the contiol was not 100°^  (>erfect Howevei, 
reproducible results were oblaitieil during resisluiicc measure-
ments. The d.c current densities, at ihc elecitode and mem-
brane surface* weic also determined in niA Ihe 
reitislance measurements gave a value of the entire system, 
namely. 
f'leciiolyte him - Meinbiane Ha'irolyie tilm 
In order (o nteasure /(„ directly the wire cleciiodcs should be 
placed strictly on the membrane lurtaces When this was done. 
membrane rcsistaiK-e values weie not KXC',' repioducible. The 
value ai membrane resistance determined in this way includes 
additional 'ilm (veiy thin) resisiitnce which is outside of the 
nieml»iine itself. Although the membrane potential could be 
meaiuned to a hcuer accuracy than r l'^, the estimation of 
membrane resistance was acvurair to > 4';; 
Pmrt B. Mrmbrane Puwniiul Mruturrmfni> 
Separate incasurenKnts of mcsmbianc potentials wcie car-
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Af-AfCI !i Sohition J Membrane i Solution ; Ag-AgCI 





with fixed concentration ratio CjCi = a " \0 throughout 
the experiment (concentration varied from >0M to 1 0 x 
10"' A/). The temperature was kept constant at 25 t 0 1 C 
and Ihe solutions were vigorously stirred. The membrane 
potentials were measured for parchment-supported silver 
tungstate and chromic ferricyanide ntembranes. 
Purl C, Bi-ionic Pulential MvoMirvnienn 
The measurements were recorded by consiiutting another 







Magnetic stirrer Magnetic siirier 
In this cell concentrations of bt>th AP and HP types of elec-
trolyte solutions (K(l Nad, Kti I i( I, and KCI NH.CI) 
weie kept the same on both sides ol the membrane (parch-
ment suptwried silver lungsiale menibiane oiil> i Ihebi-itmic 
potentials were nieasuted at 25 C ( f 0 I ( ) across the parch-
ment-supported silver tungstate meiipbratic using Kt'l Na<l, 
KCIliCi, and K( 1 NfUC'l elettrolyie sets in each successive 
measurement. The solutions were vigi>rousl> stirred by means 
of the magnetic stirrers on both sides of the membrane The 
measurements weie recorded when ihiee changes in ihc lest 
solutions did not lead to polenlial vaiiation t (t 2 mV At 
least two membranes weie iiillired in each exfierimeiit. The 
membrane potential ineasureinenis wiih silvci tutigsiatc mem-
brane were further carried out to obtain two membrane piiram-
eters V^ and tt/At, (N = A, H) which arc required for the 
evaluation of theoretical values of ii-ionic p«>ientials. The 
membrane potentials were measured by constiiiciing a cell of 
the type dcscrilied in Part B. The cimcenliation ratio o was 
kept constant at 10 for each elettiolyie soluiion (eg K( I. 
Nal I, Lin, NM4CI etc ) used in the present invesiigation, 
Resultii and Ukcusskm 
Fart A Evaluation of Actiraium I'aramelfrx, 
Namely, AH*, AF*, ami AS' /or Diffiision of 
Various Kleitrolytes through Parchmtnl-sup-
porteJ Silver Tuti^Uate Membrane 
When an ionic giadieni is maiolained u-sing two 
siilulions of diflereiit coiicenlrauoni. of the same 
electrolyte on either side of ihe ntcnibrane, dirtuston 
of electrolytes from the region of higher coiicentra-
lion takes place. Ihcse transport phenomena aii 
often tlcscribed by some extended form of Ncinst 
Planck flux equation (24) hvaluation of flowii re-
quire iutegralion of these flux equations under suit-
able boundary conditions governing the behavior 
AC f ! 
SmOH) ET M ijf/f 
of the nicmhrane electrolyte system Kittclbcrger 
(25) iiom the simple laws of electmlvsis dcvelopcil 
the tollowjng equation fl j for the evaluation of dif-
fusion rates through inemhrHnes This equation is 
found to be applicable as is evident from Fig. I to the 
system of parchment-supported silver ttmgstate mem-
brane, 
[ / . + 7'{RTIF)]na,la, Z, \ 7. \ 
where Q, is the millirquivalcnts ol cation diffusing 
in time f s. Z , and 7. are the valencies of the cation 
and anion, respectively W„, is the resistance in ohms 
oi the membrane. A(}>„ is the membrane potential in 
mV, fl, and <u are the activities of the two electrolyte 
solutions on either side of the membrane, R, T. and A 
have their usual meanings 
The rates at which various electrolytes difluse 
through the membrane were calculated at different 
temperatures from eq. [I j. The calculated values of 
diffusion rate ( d f . d o or / ) , in rnol/s at 25 + 0,1 C 
are given in Table I The changes in R^ and A(j)„ 
and electrolyte flux [dQIdi) or f), through silver 
tungstate membrane are shown in Fig. 2. The dif-
fusion rate derived electrometrically or conducto-
melrically determined changes in the salt concentra-
tion of the test solution C, is called 'observed' dif-
fusion rate while the values computed from the mea-
sured concentration potential and electrolytic resis-
tance of the membrane is designated the 'computed' 
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FKI. I. Plots ui ut)s«rved and computed ditTuMon rate* 
atamst time for diffuiion of ckctrolytet through silver tung-
tut« membrane. 
rates are plotted against titnc (Tig. I) for various 
electrolytes diffusing through silver tungstate mem-
brane at 2^ i 0.1 C It is found that the two methods 
show somewhat systematic deviations. The reason 
for these deviations prohably has its origin in addi-
tional film resistances to mass transfer which are 
outside of the membrane itself It was also noted that 
very small error in the measoicd salt c<mcentrafion 
can produce a large error in the 'observed' diffusion 
rate. Ihe physical imperfections in the membranes 
can also ciMi'ribute towards the deviation. 
The emf mcaMtred across the itjcmbrane using 
J-type Ag AgC'l electrodes is made up of two com-
ponents. The first is the cfcitiode potential difTcrencc 
A({i,. due to the Ag AgCI electrodes existing in two 
chloride solutions of different activities a, and eij of 
the .same electrolyte and second is due to the mem-
brane potentials A<j)„ arising across the membrane 
due to flow of electrolyte through it. 
A<Ji^  is given by the following equation: 
f21 A()., - (fi7-/Z F)ln(Cjy,)/C,y,) 
where y, and y^ are the activity coefficients of the 
electrolyte solutions on either side of the membrane 
(taken from the literature). Since Z . h always unity 
and C,y,(fl,) and CaYifo^) are known. A(j)^  can be 
computed. As (Aiji^  f A(^„) is measured directly, the 
value of A<|i„ can be evaluated by subtraction. 
A<|>„, values for various electrolytes display a very 
interesting phenomena. In the case of 1:1 electro-
lytes, the values are all positive indicating that the 
membrane is cation selective. On the other hand, for 
2:1 and .^;l .systems of electrolytes A<|>„ changes sign. 
It means that the membrane is now anion selective. 
This change in the selectivity character of the mem-
brane is evidently due to adsorj^tion of multivalent 
ions leading to a state where a net positive charge is 
TABLE I. Experimental activation energies and the aclivaiion 
parameters derived from transition .slate theory of rate prccess 
for diffusion of various electrolytes hy the end of 2 h pertoib 
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Fio. 2. Plots of diffusion rales, membrane resistance, and membrane potential through silver tungsute membrane 
again.st various cations. 
\e(t on the metnbranc surface making it anion selec-
live. Adsorption of Ai^' makes the membrane more 
anion selective than it);» with the adsorption of diva-
lent cations. At any given time the membrane resis-
tance R„ increases in the following order 
LiCI > NaCI > KCI 
and 
BaCl, > SrCI, > MgClj > CaCI, 
for 1:1 and 2:1 electrolytes and 3:1 system of elec-
trolyte produces the highest value for membrane 
resistance. 
The rate of flow measured for different electrolytes 
through silver tungstale membrane follows the se-
quence 
KCI > NaCI > l.iCl 
and 
CaClj > MgCU > S r t l i > BaCI, 
for 1:1 and 2:1 systems of electrolytes. The diffusion 
rates arc calculated at different temperatures through 
the investigated membrane and are plotted against 
l/r(K)(Fig. 3). 
The theory of absolute reaction rates has been 
applied to diffusion by several investigators (26-28). 
According to Laidler and co-workers (27, 28) the 
integral dillusion coefficient /) is given by 
(3) D == Ae -K.im 
where E^ is the observed activation energy for dif-
fusion and A is the frequency factor. Thus if log D, is 
plotted agamst 1/7'(K), the slope gives the value of 
E,. The values derived in this way for £, are given in 
Table 1 at 25 ± 0.1 C. The derived values of D from 
cq. (3J are also given in Table I. Various thermo-
dynamic activation parameters, namely, enthalpy 
of activation, A//*, entropy of activation, AS*, and 
free energy of activation, AF*. are also calculated 
with the help of Gibbs Helmhoil/ eqtjations. The 
derived values of A//*, Mi*, and ^f* arc given in 
Table 2. The values of AS* are found to be negative. 
t.o 
- - • 0 1 
• 02 
J -« .0} 
n - i ) 
1.30 )<,0 >.M l.«0 
(UT)X IO ' I N r ' 
FIG. J. Plots of ditt'usion rales of various electrolytes against 
different temperatures through silver tungstate membraite. 
TABII: 2. The thermodynamic activation parameien 
calculate4 from the transition stale theory of rale pro-
cesses for electrolyte diffusion at 25 + O.I'C through 




































The negative AS* indicates that tKe electrolyte dif-
fusion is taking place with the partial immobilization 
in the membrane phase (28). This partial immobility 
increases in a relative manner with increase in the 
SinftHJI BT At. 2a»» 
valence of ions constituting the electrolyte with 
parchment-supported silvirr tungstate membrane. 
Part B. Epaluaiion of ThermnHynamicatly Effective 
Fixed Charge Density hy the Use of Membrane 
Potential Values 
Both the most recent method by Nagasawa and 
co-workers (14. 15) as well as the method developed 
by Kobatake and co-workers (16-21) are based on 
thermodynamics of irreversible processes applied 
here for the evaluation of fixed charge density of 
membranes. 
The Method by Kobatake and Co-workers 
The following expression used for charge density 
evaluation is given by Kobatake and co-workers 
(16-21): 





The symbols «+ and «_ represent the molar mobil-
ities of positive and negative ions; K is a constant 
which is c ^nsidered to depend upon ihe viscosity of 
the solution ^nd the structural details of the polymer 
network of which the membrane is composed; 0 is 
the fixed charge density (in equivalent/i?) of the 
membrane; C, and C2 are the concentrations of 
electrolyte solutions across the membrane; /?, T, and 
F have their usual meanings. 
Kobatake and co-workers (16-21) have derived 
two limiting forms of eq. [4] useful for the analysis 
of experimental data on membrane potential. These 
are 
(a) When Cj becomes sufficiently small with o 
fixed, eq. [4] may be expanded to give 
where |A4),| is the absolute value of reduced mem-
brane potential defined by 
{81 tA^,| » FH^IRT 
Equation [7] indicates that the value of ^ and a rela-
tion betweo) a and 6 may be obtained by determining 
the intercept and the initial slope of a plot for |A^,| 
- . « . ) ' " <» 
against Cj. The value of intercept i» given by (1/^) K 
In o from which p may be evaluated. 
(ft) In the region of high concentration the ap-
parent transference number / . ,,^ i^ i deBned by 
(91 m,\^il-2t. 
Substituting for |/\i>,| in eq. {4} and expanding the 
resulting expression for \it.,^p in powers of l/Cj 
gives 
I I ^ (I ->- p -)- 2«P)(q - l)«0 
t«0] f . I - « 2(1 -«)'(tn<T)C, 
Equation [10] indicates that the intercept for a plot 
of l/'-,pp against l/Cj at fixed o allow* the value of 
a to be determined. For the evaluation of a from eq. 
[10], plots of l/'_,pp against l /C, for various etec-
trolytes through parchment-supported silver tung-
.state and chromic ferricyanide membranes aw 
drawn (Fig. 4). The value of intercept is given by 
1/(1 - a ) from which a is evaluated. Therefore from 
the predetermined p and a values, 9 is evaluated and 
its values are given in Table 3 for various electrolytes 
with investigated membranes. 
Test of the Kobatake Theory 
Kobatake and co-workers (16-21) also suggested 
the following procedure for comparison of the theory 
«M 
Fio. 4. Plots of \lt.,„ ugainsi l/G for variou* dcctroiyie* 
through(/) —silver tunfsiate amlCW)—chrtMnic ferricyani*! 
membnuMs. (/) KG (0>. NsCi (A). LiCI (M), and NH*CI (x);(tf)Ka(«).Naa(<)). 
\J 
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TABLE 3. Values derived for thermodynamically efTective Rixed charge 



































(a - e')/(e' - 1) = Z 
|A<}),| + (l - 2 a ) l n p 
* ~ l/B + 1 - 2(i 
z = CM 
Thus if eq. (4]is valid, the values of (o - e')/(e* - I) 
calculated from measured A<t> and predetermined a, 
P, and 6 values at a known value of o (= 10) must fail 
on a straight line which has a unit slope and passes 
through the origin when plotted against log Z. Figure 
S demonstrates that the theoretical prediction from 
membrane potential equation is borne out quite 
satisfactorily by our experimental results with these 
investigated membranes. 
The Method of Nagasawa and Co-workers 
Nagasawa and co-woirkers (14, IS) used the fol-
lowing equations by making various assumptions 
for activity and mobility of small ions, which are 
. FIG. 5. Plots of log (a - e*)/{e» - I) against log 2 for 
various electrolytes through (i) — silver tungstate and (//) 
— chromic ferricyanide membranes, (i) KCI (•) , NaG (A), 
LiCI (•), and NH4CI (^y, (ii) KCI (O). NaO (A). 
applied here. The membrane potential equation is 
given by 
[14] - A < | > 3 = ^ ^ RT6a^ F 2 
1 I RT u^ - M- L 
oy„ 
RTCO(U^ - u.)K ] 






' [ ' 4RTC„U,U-K\^ 
is... —..—-. St I f f — 
f, _ _J4__1 
L 2RTCOU Kj 
(o - l)C; 
where JQ is the flux of water, 0 is the thermodynamically effective fixed charge density, Cp is the concentration 
of water in the membrane phase, «+ and M. are the cation and anion mobilities in the membrane phase, o is 
the concentration ratio equal to CJCj, K \& & constant defined by 
[133 -i - ^ c-., - c-,„ - '-j»^^^-"> * ,,^ej'^^'^. g_,,, In ~ | j 
sinrf:yi FT AI. 2311 
where C ,,, and r _ , j , an; the anionic concentra-
Jionsjn the membrane phase for ions I and 2 on two 
sides I and 2 of the membrane; 6 is the thickness of 
the mrtnbrane (in cm). At significant electrolyte 
concentration eq. (14] reduces to 
ri6] - A<}> F'2 
I I 
except at extremely high concentrations where the 
potential is significantly affected by J^. The plots of 
(A<|>/((a - I)/CT}1 against l/Cj are drawn (Fig. 6) 
for the evaluation of 0, the thermodynamically effec-
tive fixed charge density of membrane. The slope of 
eq. (16] is given by 
This was equated to the graphical value of the slope 
obtained from Fig. 6. The values of 0 thus deter-
mined arc given in Table 3 for various electrolytes 
through the investigated membranes. 
Part C. Determination of Potentiomelric Selectivity 
Coefficient K/^' and Test of Nozaki's Theory 
of Bi-ionic Potential (BIP) 
The mechanism of bi-ionic potential has been 
considered in detail by a number of workers (29 
35). Sollner (35) iViund that not only the mobility of 
counter ions is injportant but the selectivity of the 
membrane material plays a significant role in the 
development of BIP. The relations of selectivity of 
membranes to the various physicochemical param-
eters have also been given by anumber of investiga-
----.-1 « 
1/1,1 
IK. 6 Plws of A*o/{o - I) agiiiiut 4/Cj for various elec-
irolyies through (/) sliver tung»ia(e(—)and (//) diromic fer-
rn.->dr=Kle ( - ) membranei. ti) KC1 (•) . NaO (x ), UCI (O), 
and NU.n (A): {ii, KO ( <)), NaO (x ). 
tors. The selectivity of membrane is governed by 
both the mobility of ions in the membrane phase 
and the equilibrium that exists at the membrane 
solution interfaces (e.g., partition coefficients, ion-
exchange equilibrium constants) The variou<i factorN 
responsible for the selectivity of the parchment mem-
brane arising from differences in the mobilities of the 
ions in the membrane arc described here. The factors 
controlling or responsible for the membrane selec-
tivity due to physicochemical equilibrium conditions 
have been analysed by Reichenberg (36) and inten-
sively pursued by Ei.senman and co-workers (37-
43). The important facts emerging from the studies 
of investigators are that (/) the pattern of selectivity 
is predominantly governed by field strength, (ii) the 
number of water molecules in the neighbourhood of 
the cationic and anionic sites influences only the 
magnitude and not the .sequence of selectivity, and 
(Hi) the spatial distribution of anionic site influences 
the selectivity through the overlap of electrostatic 
forces. 
Marshall and Krinbill (44) developed the fol-
lowing equation (18) for the bi-ionic potential 
f l8J A(j>p,p = (/f7yF)ln(flA"A/<»B««^ 
where (I/A/WB) 'S 'I^ C mobility ratio in the membrane 
phase of the two ions. The values derived for mobility 
ratios across silver tungstate membrane for 1:1 set 
of electrolytes are given in Table 4. The BIP values 
are related to the potentiometric selectivity coefficient 
by the following relation: Lr Pill 
[19] A<t>„|p = constant + (nRTjf') 
X In (or/'" ^{K, «A^'«a) 1/" ) 
which is the extended form of Nicolsky's equation 
(45-51), with /?, R, T, and F having their usual mean-
ings. Super Pot signifies potentiometric selectivity 
coefficient. According to an IDPAC report #43, 
January 1975 on nomenclature for ion selective elec-
trodes, the potentiometric selectivity coefficient is 
designated Agy^ . However, the present existing litera-
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T/.M> 5. Valiits derived fw *'»*'•' for dif-
fenfnt »<t» of ekdroljicfi »cnws jiilvt-f luflf-
Mate rnembttine ai 25 i 0 t C 
KCf NaO KC( liCl KO-NIUCI 
>.(} | \.m*> l o t 
turc uses the nomenctiilure above almost extiusiveJy 
(52>. Conu and Eisciiman <53- 55) and others (56, 
57) have given moM completti derivation and analysis 
of various equations involving the term potentio-
metric selectivity for permeable ions of the same sign 
through membranes containing a distribution of 
fixed sites, including the usual uniform distribution. 
The various values of BIP obtained with silver tung-
stale membrane are plotted against mean ion acti-
vities and straight lines as shown in Fig. 7 are ob-
tained. From the SIOJKS of the lines the values of 
K^f^'* arc thus obtained and are given in Table 5 for 
various 1:1 sets of electrolytes (KCl-NaCI, KCI 
LiCI, and KCl NH4CI) through silver tungstate 
mcnjbrane. 
More recently Toyoshtma and No^aki (22) derived 
various theoretical equations for membrane poten-
tial and bj-ionic potential based on thermodynamics 
of irreversible processes which are applied and tested 
here with parchmcni-supporicd silver tungstate mem-
brane. The various assumptions ftu the concentra-
tion dependence of «, and a\ of ion i (/ = -4-, - ) in 
the membrane phase are as follows; 
= M / ( ; V ( C + 6 ) 
= Y > ^ +t i ) 
Here K" and f^ arc the mobility and activity coeffi-
cients of ion i in the free solution. The quantity 6 is 
(he thermodynamicatiy elTective iRxed charge density 
of the membrane. 
According to Toyoshima and Nozaki <22) the 










h'ta. 7. Plou of observed bi~ionic puteiuial (mV) agaiiisl 
- iuK a through silver tung>>tate membrane fur various sets of 
elecirotytes at 25 ± 0.1 C. 
trolytes (KCI and NaCI) separating a negatively 
charged membrane. No electric held is applied exter-
nally across the membrane, and no electric charge 
is transported from one side of the membrane to the 
other. The theoretical equation eq. [24) for bi-ionic 
potential using variables which contains four param-
eters (KK*. ^ N . ' ) . WA^K'. e/A-N.»). (gK'IgH.^) and 
[24] A < t . B , p = ( 2 l n ^ ~ + ln F RT 
where (K^ilKn^-) is the selectivity constant of a 
mcmbrancfor positive ion species K * to Na*. 
{25) I'K. = I +(WK^''/"C.-*') 
and 
{26) • 'N. ' = 1 +(i/N.*''/t/cr*') 
For the evaluation of flux J of ion species, Toyoshima 
and Nozaki (22) gave the following equation (27] 





(2^ 1 KN.- * • +11 +(2A'N,.qO)M' 
In order to evaluate (y^-. V^,-). (0/Ai^.. O / A N , ) for KCI-NaCI set of uni-univatent electrolytes, the 
fallowing equation (30) given by Toyoshtma and Nozaki (22) for membrane potential. A^, is utilieed here. 
ikJii ' i 
^ J 
SIDOIOI » r Al. ««J 
For KCI eleclrnlyle 
[30]. A<|S,<., - - In o - pr- In j ^ - . _ * . _ ^ - - ^ . ^ ^ _ . _ _ _ _ „ . . _ ^ 
[I + <2r,J^./0)'j''' + \ F 
for /Vrif7 clecirolylc 
[31] A W . . - In <, - (I - - ^ ) m i ^ J . . J _ J _ - ^ ^ 
where C, and Cj arc the concentrations of electrolyte solution on two sides of the membrane in each caw 
132) a = CJC\ 
Expanding cqs. |30) and [31) in powers of l/Cj with fixed o yields: 
For KCI eleclroh'te 
For NaCl electrolyte 
The transference number /_,pp for anion is defined 
by eq. [9]. Introducing eq. |33) into eq. [9} and eq. 
[34) into eq. [9) and expanding separately I// ,pp 
as a power series in l / Q , the following expressions 
are obtained. 
For KCI electrolyte 
I 
For KCI ckctrolvte 
[35] 
r. 
= I'K. + ( 
»pp 
For NaCI electrolyte 
[36] - - ' - - = V'„.. +{V^,. 
The above equations, (3.5) and (36). were used for 
the evaluation of K,c <, V^^., 0/XK •. and O/Zf^ ,. in 
the following way: 
The different values of I/'-.™ were plotted against 
l /C, (Fig. 4) for KCI and NaCI electrolytes through 
silver tungstate membrane at fixed o = 10. Equa-
tions {35) and (36) indicate that the intercept of a 
plot of I//-,pp against J/C, at fixed a allows the 
values of V^. and ^i,,. to be determined. For the 
evaluation of QjK^ . and 0/JCN, <, the slopes of eq. 
(35| and eq. (36) are given by the fotiowtng factors. 
For NaCI electrolvte 
are first determined. The graphical values of slopes 
evaluated from Fig. 4 are equated with the above 
•factors, |37) and |.38|, »nd then by substituting V^ . 
and 1^. •' ^^^ values of 0/A^ , and O/A'N, . are evalu-
ated. The same pr«x*cdurcs were emph>yed for the 
other sets of electrolytes (KCI Lit"! and KCI 
NH^CI); y and 0/K thus detetminc<l for various 
electrolytes, namely KCI. NaCI. LiCI. and NH^CI 
and the values are given in Table 6. The values of if 
(for K \ Na' , Li', and NH,") were calculated by 
substituting 0/A' in eq. |2K] and cq. |29) for KCI and 
NaCI electrolytes and the values of x are given in 
Table 7. Ihc same method was udoptal for NH4CI 
and l.iCI and the values of g arc given m Table 7. 
The theoretically determined values of Bll* from eq. 
(24) are plotted against log C (FJg SMfor KCI NaCI 
set>. F«>r comparison the observed values of BIP 
are plotted in the same figure wtth .silver iun -^ i.iie 
membrane. For other sets (KCI LiCI. and KCI 
NH4CI), the calculated and observed HIP were also 
plotted in Fig. 8. It is quuc evident from Fig. S that 
il 
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TABI f 6. Values derivtd for V and 
(9 K) for different electrolytes across 
silver tungsiate memhrane 
fclccirolvtcs y (e/#o 
KCI 
NaC! 







0 . i l 2 0 
0.0625 
0.0682 
TABI E 7. Values derived for g with different electrolytes across 
silver tungsfate membrane 
CoiKentnttion 
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Fio. 8. Ptolii of observed and theoretically calculated BIP 
values atiainst log C for various sets of electrolytes through 
silver tungstale membrane at 25 ± O.rc. 
the agreernent between the observed and theoretical 
values of BIP are quite fair and it may be concluded 
that the theory of BIP developed by Toyoshitna and 
'No/aki <22) based on thermodynamics of irreversible 
processes is applicable to the system of parchment-
supported membrane. 
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the Ferro" and Ferricyanides of Some 
Metals. Part Hi. Gelation in 
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STUDIES ON THE SOL-GEL 
TIUNSFOIIMATION OF THE FEllRO- AND 
FEIIHICYANIDES OF SOME METALS. 
PART in . GELATION IN CHROMIC 
FERROCYANIDE 
BT WAHID U. MAUK AMD FASIH A. SIDDIQI 
Cktmieal taberatonn, Mutlim UnittrtUt, Aligark, India 
Reetittd Autfl *S. iSSi 
During the course of the -work on heavy metal 
ferrocyanidCvS we came across an unusual reaction, 
viz., that between chromic chloride and potassium 
ferrocyanide, where unlike other metal ferrocya-
nides a soluble complex (reddifih brown in color) of 
the composition''' KCr"'Fe"Cy6 is formed. On 
carrying out the reaction at 80° an insoluble complex, 
highly vis(!ous in nature and showing a tendency to 
gelatinize, is obtained. A study of some colloidal 
aspects of this compound was undertaken. 
Experimental 
The chromic ferrocyanide sol did not reveal vulnerability 
toward plectrolytes an is generally the case with typical 
hj^ dropholiic sols. However, interesting results were ob-
tained OH k wping it in the electrophoresis tube. Thus with a 
mixture of CrCli and KiFeCy, (concn. 0.075 and 0.025 M, 
respectively) of molar ratio Cr'+ZFeCyj*"" of 3:1, well-
defined rings in the cathodic limb were formed; the Uquid In 
the anodic limb deprenscd to about 1 cm. in about one hr. 
15 min. (potential applied: 150 v.; current 2 to 5 mamp.). 
Mixtures of the molar ratio 1:3 (concn. CrOlj =» 0.016 M 
iind K,FeCyi 0.05 M) underwent movement toward the 
anode; with the equilibrium mixture (concn. 0.05 M of 
eaflh reaclant) there was no perceptible niovement toward 
eitlier of the eleclrodes. 
The time of setting of chromic ferrocyanide gel as In-
fluenced by the Cr''''/FeCy«'" ratio was studied by Fleming's 
method' with the following four sets of mixtures, (i) 3.5 co. 
of 0.78 M K.FeCy, mixed with 1,0,1.5, 2.0 6.0, 
6.6 ec. of 1.25 M CrClj. Total volyme made up to 10 ec. 
(Molar ratio varied from 0.45:1 to 2.97:1.0); (ii) 5.0 cc. of 
0.78 M K4peCy, mixed with 1.0, 1.2, .4.2, -1.5 
cc. of 1.25 M CrClj. Total volume made up to 15.0 co. 
(Molar ratio varied from 0.32:1 to 1.8: l.O). (iii) 2.8 cc. of 
0.78 M K4FeCy, mLxed with 0.96,1.2,1,28 3.08, 
3.2 cc. of 1.25 M CrCl,. Total volume made up to lO co. 
(Molai ratio varied from 0.53:1.0 to 1.83:1.0); (iv) 1.8 co. 
of 0.78 M K^FoCy, mixed with 0.6, 0.8 2.0, 
2.2 cc. of 1.2S M CrCt,. Total volume made up to 10 cc. 
(Molar ratio varied from 0.534:1 t» 2.0:1.0). The results 
are depicted in Figs. 1 and 2 (curves 1, 2, 3 and 4, respec-
tively). 
The time of gelation, besides being influenced by the Cr' +/ 
F'p,Cyi*~ also was found to be dependent upon the concentra-
tion of the reactants. Thus the time of gelation of the mix-
ture containing3.5 cc. of 0.78 M IQFeCy, and 2.5 co. of 1.2i 
M CrClj (molar ratio 1.1:1.0) increased from 12 min. to 15, 
17, 28, 60, 155 rain., respectively, on diluting the reaetanlb 
to 4/5fh, 3/5th, 2/5tlt, l.fl/5tb and 1/5th of the orjginal 
oonoentration. 
Discussion 
The results on the sol-^el transformation of chro-
mic ferrocyanide reveal many points of dissimilarity 
vnth other metal ferrocyanides.' These are (i) 
lesser solubility of the complex with increasing 
temperatiu-e, optimum condition for gelation being 
reached in the vicinity of 80"; (ii) non-destructi-
biiity of the colloidal state by the addition of foreign 
(1) W, C. M»Kk, J. 8m. Jni. Stttarch ( led*). 18, 465 (1959). 
(2) W. D, Malik, iiii., MB.I, 313 <196l). 
(3) Pleminit, 2. r)»i»«*, 41, 42f(lW2). 
m K. Nwrfrtjddm, W. V. Malik .nd A. K. BhMt»<!b»ry«, J. Phf/t. 
Cfum.. 8«, 488 (1956)i W. U. Mslik »n4 A. K. IBb«tt»oh»ry», ft«„ t», 
4!» (1865). 
hysical Clifinistry, »8, ."iJjO (19(12) i 
and reprinted by permi«8ioit of th(> copyrigiif owner. 
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Fig. 2.—Set iii and iv. 
ions; (iii) slow movement in the electrophoresis 
tube and indistinct separation of the phases at the 
interface; (iv) the tendency of the particles to as-
sume a positive as well as negative charge (depend-
ing upon the excess of chromic or ferrocyanide 
ions). That the two tJT>es of gel-forming mixtui-es 
exist can be seen from the results on the time of 
gelation. Thus with the increasing concentration of 
the chromic ions a continuous decrease in the time 
of gelation is not realized. On the other hand, after 
reaching a miramum value for the equimolar mix-
ture gradual increase in the time of gelation takes 
place (Figs. 1 and 2). However, in both cages the 
time of gelation is highly dependent upon the Or'+/ 
FeCy«*" ratio. 
The behavior, viz., decrease in the time of gela-
tion for mixtures of minimum gelation time (molar 
ratio 1.1:1,0) with increase in the concentration of 
the reactions is not unexpected since with concen-
trated solutions the degree of supersaturation in-
crease.s and chancea of gelation are enhanced. . 
A plot of log M against log T gives a pair of 
straight lines. The exponential nature of the curves 
can be represented by the empirical relationship 
{?' - «itf"){f - m-") - 0 
1902 NOTES 357 
M iK'ins molar ratio and T the time of gelation, 
\v)iprp a, ti, n and m are constants. Their values for 
the four WHH are a " /).8, 19.9, 18.6, 10.0; 0 = 
19.05,14.2, 17.78, 36.14; n - 3.4, 5.0, 6.9, 6.25 and 
m ^' 2.'.H, 2.68, 4.16 and 4.(58. The fact that the 
valucH of t'fie constanta are not the same may be due 
to the varying influence of factors like solubility, 
degree of supersaturatiou, extent of hydration and 
dilution during gelation. 
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The conductivity method, which was successfully 
employed' earlier in studying gelation of Prussian 
ftnd TurnbtiU's bluea, did not give any useful in-
fonnation here, and henco the methods based on the 
variations in viscositj' and pll were adopted. The 
latter method was particularly chosen with a view 
to ascertain the hydrolytic effects operative during 
gel formation. 
E.xpeiimentat 
ViBcosity meftsuremen'ss were carried out at 80 ± 0.1° 
(Fiiiher Unitked constant temperature oil-bath) with the 
help of an Ostwald viwjoineter after applying a vftouum of 1 
era. (manometer tube evipplied with koppeos viscometer 
unit was used for this puiposo) at the head of the viscometer 
tube. Beckman pH meter (model HZ) was used for pll 
measurements. Seven sets were studied, containing 0.25 M 
K«FeCy, and varying concn. of CrCl, (0.08.3, 0.125, 0.18, 
0.25, 0.375, 0.50 and 0.626 M) in the reaction mixture. 


































































The results on viscosity variations provide the 
following useful information regarding the gelation 
of chromic ferrocyanide: (1) the abrupt change in 
viscosity miay be taken as a measure oi the time of 
geslation since the values obtained by this' and 
Fleming's method compare favorably (times of 
seitting for the gelation mixtures of molar ratios 
O.mA.O, l.Oa.O and 2.0:1.0 being 25, 17, 85 min-
utes, respectively, by Fleming's method and 120, 28 
and 120 minutes, respectively, by the viscosity 
method), provided clue allowance is given to the dis-
turbances experienced by the gel-forming mixture 
during its movement through the capillary; (2) 
simiUir types of curves are obtained by the two 
methods on plotting the time of setting against the 
molar ratio (Fig. 1.'), confirming thereby the exist-
ence of two. types of gets in chromic ferrocyanide 
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Fig, 1.—Curve la, T v». M; curve lb, IOK T V». logM; curve 
2, strength of OrCli M. log (tn — rit)/n»-
(Part III); (3) a straight line is obtained on plotting 
log (j7t — Va)/*?!) (for abrupt change) against the con-
centration of chromic chloride (Fig. 1, curve 2) 
(Cr'+ concn. for sets I to VII), which indicates a 
thixotropic behavior of chromic ferrocyanide gel (a 
linear reiation.ship log S = ^ — Br,, where 6 is the 
time of setting and c is the concentration of the 
electrolyte and A and B are constants, was found by 
Freundlich,' Schalek and Szegvari* for the gelation 
of ferric oxide sol). 
The results on pH measurements, l:)esideB con-
firming the results on viscometry (the time when 
constancy in pll value is reached being taken as the 
time of setting), throw some light on the nature of 
the chromic ferrocyanide gel. As expected the 
mixtures containing excess of chromic ions have 
lower pH values and those containing excess of 
potassium ferrocyanide have higher pH values. 
But with lapse of time the pH of the inixtvu-es hav-
ing Cr'+/FeCyi)*~ >1 continuously decreases, 
while for those having Cr*+/FeCy«'"- <1 tbe varia-
tions are of the reverse order. The behavior can be 
explained by assuming (a) the hydrolysis of chromic 
chloride, and (b) the hydrolytic decomposition of 
potassium ferrocyanide in the presence of chromic 
ions.*.* In the latter case the reaction takes the 
courge 
K F^eCy, -f H.O [ ^ K,(FeCy,-H,0) -J- KCN 
KCN -t- H,0 : ; i ^ KOH -f HON 
thereby making the mixture less acidic. However, 
another significant point worth considering is that 
with mixtures having a molar ratio 1:1, the varia-
tions in pH with time are negligible (Table I). 
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